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get £2bn 
extra 

By Phuip Webster; political editor 

TONY BLAIR is planning a- 
permanent increase of be¬ 
tween £15 billion and £2 bil¬ 
lion in the National Health 
Service budget next summer 
to coincide with the fiftieth 
anniversary Of its creation. 

The Prime Minister is being 
urged by senior ministers, 
particuarly Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, to divert a 
substantial proportion of sav¬ 
ings from the year-long cross- 
Whitehall comprehensive 
spending reviews into a real 
increase in health spending. 
Mr Dobson, who is believed to 
have had a private meeting 
with the Prime Minister on the 
subject, is arguing that the 
NHS needs a substantial in¬ 
crease in its baseline budget to 
keep its head above water and 
avoid annual crises and re¬ 
quests for emergency funding- 

M misters also believe drat 
more money will be needed if 

•'Labour is to fulfil one of te five 
key election pledges of redub-. 
ing waiting lists over the 
lifetime of a Parliament. The. 
anniversary increase would 
enlarge the budget perma¬ 
nently so that all future per¬ 
centage increases granted by 
the Treasury would be based 
on a higher figure. The issue is 
shrouded in secrecy because 
ministers want the announce¬ 
ment to be a surprise. - 

In his first Budget last July, 
Gordon Brown, the Chancel¬ 
lor. came up with an extra 
£12 billion for the service and 
then in October he found a 
further £300 million by raid¬ 
ing the budgets of other de¬ 
partments to help to avert a 
winter crisis in the hospitals. 
Although ministers accept 
that there will always be a 
demand for extra spending on 
health, they say that the 
“sticking plaster" approach of 
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emergency spending packages 
could be partly avoided by 
raising die bottom line. 

Mr Blair has already decid¬ 
ed to mark the anniversary of 
the creation of the health 
sbtvke by a Labour govern¬ 
ment on July 5. 194&. with a 
series of speeches and events. 
He is understood, however, to 
be strongly attracted to the 
idea of allocating extra funds 
to it Mr. Brown is also 
understood to accept that 
more money will have to be 
injected into hospitals to cur 
waiting lists. 

The {time Minister is be-; 
lieved to have earmarked 
three priority' areas tor addi¬ 
tional spending: health, edu¬ 
cation and public transport 
Health ministers have tried to 
prepare their case by ordering 
a series of efficiency reviews to 
ensure that hospital beds are " 
being used properly and to ! 
improve co-ordination' be- 1 
tween local authorities so that i 
elderly people do not prevent j 
the use of beds for emergency ; 
cases and life-threatening ; 
illnesses. - : 

The comprehensive spend¬ 
ing reviews, ■ in which. all 
departments have been asked 
to cany our a thorough study 
of their finance to see that it is 
being allocated efficiently and ' 
whether there are some items 
on which there should no , 
longer be public spending, | 
will be completed in early 
summer after consideration In 

. the Public Expenditure Cabi- , 
net committee, chaired by 
Gordon Brown. After (hey are 
completed, departmental bud¬ 
gets for the rest of the Parlia¬ 
ment will be set. but Mr Blair. 
Mr Brown and other minis¬ 
ters are already considering 
where additional spending, 
emanating from the reviews 
and the langer-term savings 
on welfare reform, could be 
concentrated. 

Mr Brown is determined to 
keep a tight rein on spending 
and to use considerable 
resoruces to pay off national 
debt, arguing that debt repay¬ 
ments are killing the tong- 
terra prospects of extra 
spending. But he is under¬ 
stood to accept the strong 
political case for more spend¬ 
ing on health, where Britain 
continues to lag behind many 
other developed nations, and 
education. 

Letters, page 21 

Relatives of protesters who were shot dead on Bloody Sunday carrying crosses with their names at a march in Londonderry yesterday. Page 2 

Council tax rises 
face voters’ veto 

BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR 

VOTERS are to be given the 
(bancs to reject excessive 
council tax increases in refer- 
endums under plans for a 
shake-up in local government 
finance to be unveiled by John 
Prescott within weeks. 

The idea, has won support 
from ministers as they wrestle 
with ways of meeting their 
manifesto promise to end the 
“crude and universal capping” 
of council budgets. 

At the same time the Deputy 
Prime Minister has dropped 
plans for a new top band of 
council tax for large houses. 
He also appears to have won 
his battle to prevent propor¬ 
tional representation being 
introduced for local govern¬ 
ment elections before the next 
election. 

He is. however, seeking 
early legislation to require aO 
councils to face anneal elec¬ 
tions- with a third of the 
members coming up for elec¬ 
tion each year on a rotational 
basis. 

Mr Prescott's review wtU 
disappoint local authority as¬ 
sociations because it has al¬ 
ready effectively ruled out the 
blanket ending of capping in 
the short term. But he is 
determined to end the present 
capping regime as soon as he 
can. The delay has been forced 
by die Government’s commit¬ 

ment to remain within Conser¬ 
vative spending levels for two 
years and the absence of other 
democratic checks on spend¬ 
thrift councils. 

Ministers first want to pul 
in new electoral restraints on 
councils. Under one option to 
be floated in a consultation 
paper soon, councils which 
fail to meet performance tar¬ 
gets agreed with the Audit 
Commission will still face 
capping. Those that met the 
targets would be rewarded 
with having their cap 
removed. 

The referendum idea has 
gained support among key 
ministers. Proposals similar to 
it were put forward in the 
early years of the Thatcher 
Government when Michael 
Heseltine was Environment 
Secretary as ministers then 
grappled with ways of reform¬ 
ing the rates. 

It would be seen as part of 
the drive to increase public 
participation in decision-mak¬ 
ing. Under the plan councils 
seeking to increase their coun¬ 
cil tax above limits set annual¬ 
ly by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer would have to 
stage a referendum. They 
would have to embark on a 
campaign to show their local 
voters why increased spend- 

Con tinned on page 2, col 1 

Dnnk-drive limit 
warning issued 

Road safety • campaigners 
warned ministers that lower 
drink-drive limits were not 
the best way to cut traffic 
deaths. 

Proposals will be published 
today to make Britain's drink- 
drive laws among the tough¬ 
est in the world, including 
reducing the limit to the 
equivalent of one pint of 
beer-Pages 2,21 

Elton John for 
White House 

Sir Ellon John has been asked 
(0 lead the White House 
entertainment at President 
Clinton’s dinner for Tony 
Blair in Washington on 
Thursday. 

Other artists who have been 
approached include Sir Paul 
McCartney. Sting and Billy 
Joel and the guest fist is 
thought to include Harrison 
Ford and Steven Spielberg. 

Mirror Group 
pensions move 

Mirror Group pensions 
scheme trustees will consider 
legal action against Julian 
Farrand, the Pensions Om¬ 
budsman, over access to docu¬ 
ments relating to the fund. Dr 
Farrand has said they should 
hand over documents to an 
action group-Page 48 

Knighthood for 
writer is at risk 

By Christopher Thomas in Colombo, 
Richard Ford and Michael Binyon 

THE Prince of Wales will 
cancel plans to invest Sir 
Arthur C. Clarke with a 
knighthood unless the writer 
formally denies allegations 
that he had sex with young 
toys while living in Sri Lanka. 

The categorical denial is 
being sought by British diplo¬ 
mats in an attempt to prevent 
embarrassment to the Prince, 
who is scheduled to meet the 
science fiction author in Sri 
Lanka on Wednesday. 

The Prince, who begins an 
official visit today to mark the 
island’s fiftieth anniversary of 
independence from Britain, 
has already had to alter his 
programme because of con- 
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Sir Arthur C. Clarke 
in his wheelchair 

cem for his safety. About 300 
rebel Tamil Tigers were re¬ 
ported to have been killed 
yesterday in a battle with 
government troops in the 
north of the country. 

Yesterday Sir Arthur, au¬ 
thor of2001:A Space Odyssey, 
denied the allegations through 
a friend in England and said 
that he was opposed to “muck¬ 
ing about with small boys”. 
He said there was “no truth” 
in the “very hurtful” allega¬ 
tions published in the Sunday 
Mirror that he paid for sex 
with boys, most of whom had 
reached the age of puberty. Sir 
Arthur, confined to a wheel- 
chair for the past 15 years, said 
he had not been sexually 
active for 20 years. 

Until two years ago child 
sex was a crime in Sri Lanka 
only when it applied to child¬ 
ren under the age of 1Z In 
ldd5, after the island gained a 
worldwide reputation for at¬ 
tracting paedophiles, the age 
was raised to 16 with penalties 
of up to 20 years in jail. 

Sir Arthur, who has lived in 
Sri Lanka for forty years, has 
made no contact with the Brit¬ 
ish High Commission over the 
allegations. He is due to be at 
the Commission in the capital 
Colombo on Wednesday to be 

Continued on page 2. col 3 
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Lewinsky could join Clinton defence, says her lawyer 
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Lewinsky- small gifts 

From Bronwen Maddox . 
in Washington 

MONICA LEWINSKY could 
join forces with President elm- 
ion’s legal team to fight 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, her lawyer 
declared yesterday. 

William Ginsburg revealed 
that he had failed to agree 
with prosecutors any terms on 
which his client, die 24-year- 
old former White House 

trainee, would testify in the sex 
and perjury storm surround¬ 
ing the President. 

Mr Ginsburg is now ener¬ 
getically playing down reports 
of the details of the alleged 
affair between Ms Lewinsky 
and Mr Clinton, saying that 
the President had not given 
her a dress “unless you count a 
long T-shirt a dress”. He 
added that Mr Clinton had 
given his client “small, incon¬ 
sequential gifts ... nothing 

that couldn't be bought in the 
White House gift shop”. 

The collapse of negotiations 
with Ms Lewinsky is likely to 
prove a heavy blow' for Mr 
Starr’s attempt to assemble 
evidence that the President 
lied about a sexual affair. And 
as the political heat began to 
drain out of the two-week-old 
saga, Mr Ginsburg said: “1 
think the President will sur¬ 
vive and the country will be 
fine." But he added that Ms 

Lewinsky “would have a 
tough time” for a while and 
might “have difficulty' finding 
employment". 

Reports in The Washington 
Post yesterday, which alleged 
that Monica Lewinsky had 
offered Linda Tripp — her 
former colleague who made 
secret tape recordings of their 
conversations — a share in an 
Australian apartment if she 
kept silent about the relation¬ 
ship between Ms Lewinsky 

anti Mr Clinton were not of 
much value, said Mr 
Ginsburg. 

Mr Starr’s diligence yester¬ 
day received endorsement of 
dubious value from his Pit- 
yea r-old mother Vannie. As a 
teenager he “polished his 
shoes every night, and his 
daddy’s shoes too, sitting on 
the floor in front of the TV", 
she told Time magazine. 

■Persecutor’ Starr, page 13 

Britain 
to draft 

final 
word on 
Saddam 

By Michael Binyon, 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR. 

and Philip Webster 

BRITAIN will not shrink from 
military action against Iraq 
but the Government is to draft 
a new United Nations resolu¬ 
tion in an attempt to break the 
diplomatic impasse. 

Tony Blair called President 
Saddam Hussein an "evil 
dictator” who posed a funda¬ 
mental challenge to peace. He 
said ir was vital to stop him 
hanging on to his remaining 
weapons of mass destruction 
or acquiring more, and Brit¬ 
ain would not allow' his games 
to go on for much longer. 

“If we conclude That the only 
option to enforce foe Security 
Council's will is military ac¬ 
tion, we will not shrink from 
it," he told foe inaugural 
meeting of Labour's National 
Policy Forum on Saturday. 
His words underlined the 
backing rhe Government gave 
to Madeline Albright, the 
American Secretary’ of State, 
who held talks in London at 
rhe weekend. 

She gave a warning that 
“foe time for diplomacy is fast 
expiring”, and said after talks 
with Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, that Britain and the 
United States stood “shoulder 
to shoulder. 

George Robertson, foe De¬ 
fence Secretary, said force was 
not foe preferred or early 
option but questions had to be 
asked: “What happens if we do 
nothing? Whai would happen 
if weapons of mass destruction 
were left in foe hands of a 
brutal dictator who has used 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons before and could quite 
easily use them again? If that 
capability is left in his hands 
and foe UN is humiliated, 
whai then for international 
world order?” 

Mr Cook said: “It looks as if 
diplomacy is not working. We 
want to leave Saddam Hus¬ 
sein with no doubt that we will 
win this struggle." He ap¬ 
peared to have scored a victory 
in talks with his US counter¬ 
part by announcing that Brit¬ 
ain would draft foe new 
Security Council resolution tc 
try to force Iraq into line. This 
would make dear foa1 
Saddam was in breach of his 
obligations. 

Washington has until now 
publicly held that no further 
resolution was necessary be¬ 
fore the renewed use of force. 

Last night Baghdad crib 
cised Mr Blair for calling Sar 
dam an “evil dictator", sayji. 
that he had resorted to “Sri- 
polite" rhetoric that reflected 
"blurred” thinking. f 

Israel can retaliate, page 12 
Leading article. pa«r 21 
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Cook and Brown bury their differences NEWS IN BRIEF 

By Phiup Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

GORDON BROWN, one of Robin 
Cook's oldest Cabinet rivals, has had 
a lengthy meeting with him at which 
he offered strong support and they 
agreed to put aside their past 
differences. 

The hour-long chat over malt 
whisky in the Foreign Secretary’s 
room at the Commons on Thursday 
night was being presented dramati¬ 
cally in some quarters as the end of a 
20-year fend. The Chancellor was 
reported as telling Mr Cook: “I'm 
here if you need me. We may have 
had our differences in the past but 

uiis is the son of thing that brings a 
government together." 

Informed sources suggested yester¬ 
day both that the admittedly difficult 
relations between the two since their 
student politics days had not in 
recent years resembled a “feud", and 
that it would be wrong to suppose 
that they would suddenly see eye to 
eye on everything in the future. The 
less charitable were also suggesting 
that Mr Brown's act was a sign of 
how serious things had become for 
Mr Cook. 

However, a warming in their 
relations would be welcome io the 
Prime Minister. From their early 
days in politics they were rivals and 

have often seen each other as threats. 
In recent years Mr Cook was known 
to covet the job of Shadow Chancellor 
{and then Chancellor) eventually 
secured by Mr Brown. 

Mr Brown was followed by a 
succession of Cabinet ministers yes¬ 
terday in voicing backing for Mr 
Cook in a manner that suggested Mr 
Blair's warning to them last week to 
stick together in adversity had struck 
a chard. John Prescott, an Breakfast 
With Frost an BBC!, said Mr Cook 
was getting on with his job despite 
the distraction of the publicity gener¬ 
ated by his marriage break-up. He 
had done what he could to support 
the Foreign Secretary. “I have talked 

to Robin, many ministers have as 
well," the Deputy Prime Minister 
said. 

Chris Smith, the Culm re Secretary, 
praised Mr Cook and dismissed the 
stories surrounding the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary’s relationship with Gaynor 
Regan as “nttfe-tattle". Speaking on 
LWTs Jonathan Dimbteby pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Smith said: "Robin 
Cook is doing I think a very good jab 
as Foreign Secretary. I hope that he 
will cany on doing the job of Foreign 
Secretary for a long time to come." 

Mr Smith said it was important to 
ensure that all Government minis¬ 
ters were acting with probity but 
added: “Let’s get serious about the 

important things, in health and 
education, in youth crime, in getting 
young people into jobs. . . 

George Robertson, die Defence 
Secretary, being interviewed on BBC 
Radio 4*s The World This Weekend 
about the Iraqi crisis, insisted that 
Mr Cook was not “unfocused^on his 
job because of the furore over his 
marital split. Mr Robertson insisted: 
“Robin COok held a press conference 
yesterday with Madeleine Albrqghr at 
the Foreign Office answering all of 
the questions on these key issues, and 
we are here talking about matters of 
enormous gravity, of life and death. 

Leading article, page 21 

Ministers unveil 
plans to toughen 
drink-drive laws 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

MINISTERS today publish 
plans to make Britain's drink- 
drive laws among the toughest 
in the world, including reduc¬ 
ing the alcohol limit to the 
equivalent of one pint of beer. 

Although Britain already 
has one of Europe's best road- 
safety records, ministers now' 
believe that further improve¬ 
ments will follow a lower limit 
along with harsher penalties. 
However, safety campaigners 
said that changes chat would 
have a bigger impact on the 
number of road traffic deaths, 
such as tackling speeding and 
other forms of dangerous driv¬ 
ing. were being overlooked. 

While alcohol-related 
deaths reduced dramatically 
during a police purge in the 
1980s. they have remained 
static, at about 540 a year, for 
the Iasi lour years. The num¬ 
bers killed through speeding 
have remained high, and rep¬ 
resent 1J00 of the 3.598 road 
deaths in 1996. John Prescott 

the Deputy Prime Minister, 
yesterday voiced support for 
calls to reduce the current 
drink-drive limit and intro¬ 
duce tougher punishments for 
repeat and serious offenders. 

No detailed research has 
been carried out into the effect 
on the casualty rate of lower¬ 
ing the drink-drive limit from 
the present 80 milligrammes 
of alcohol per 100 mill i litres of 
blood to 50mg. However, the 
Association of Chief Pblice 
Officers, which advocates a 
lower limit estimates that the 
change would save between 
ten and 80 lives a year. 

Mary Williams, executive 
director of Brake, the road- 
safeiy research and campaign 
group, said: "We need to turn 
attention now to other areas 
where many more people are 
killed.” Road Peace, another 
campaigning group, reports 
that 85 per cent of road deaths 
and 94 per oent of serious 
injuries are not related to 

drink-driving. Patricia 
Fin urine of Road Peace said: 
“Death and injury not caused 
by drink-driving are perceived 
as unfortunate, tragic conse¬ 
quences of minor offences." 

The current limit is thought 
to be roughly the equivalent of 
drinking four units of alcohol,' 
the equivalent of two pints of 
beer or four glases of wine, 
whereas the hew limit would 
roughly equal two units. 

Mr Prescott said yesterday 
that he would consider a two- 
tier system of punishment 
with a lower limit of 50mg 
alongside the present 80mg 
JeveL Gavin Strang, the 
Transport Minister, suggested 
last month that ministers 
would favour imposing the 
automatic 12-month driving 
ban at the 50mg mark, and 
raise the existing one-year ban 
at 80mg to ISmonths. 

Leading article 
and Letters, page 21 

limits Punishment % of road accidents caused 
by alcohol (1995 figures) 

Britain 80mg One-year ban ; • - -.a» 

France 50mg 
aomg 

3QOmg 

Rnes/endorsement 
Ban 

One-year ban 

Unavailable 

BNpim 50mg 
80mg 

- £120 fine and 24 hourban . 
Variable ben ’' 

■J.- ^Unavailable. . - 

Sweden Rnes 
Up to 12 months ban 

4.9% 

Portugal 40mg Rne and ban ranging, 
from eigfit-days to twyears 

4.4%' . “ •. 

Finland 5omg 
ISOmg 

Heavy fines 
Prison 

141.% 

Greece '• somg Rrws and op to sfe- . 
month ban- 

• . s^% •• 

Germany 50mg 
llOmg 

Fines from £250 
Ban up to one year 

9.5% 

Vote on local tax I Writer 
Continued from page I 
ing was necessary either on 
he key public services or on a 
^articular local project. If vot- 
rs disapproved of plans to go 
hove government guidelines 
he counci) would have to tear 
hem up. 

Hilary Armstrong, the 
lousing and local government 
minister, backs the idea as a 
vay of reviving voters' inter- 
sts in local affairs and im- 
•oving the democratic aco- 
jntability of councillors. 
Ministers accept that refer- 

endums would have to be used 
sparingly because of the cost 
and the risk of fuming off 
voters who da not like going to 
the polls too often. 

Changes to the capping 

regime could precede the wid¬ 
er legislation, government 
sources revealed yesterday. 
However, any loosening in 
Whitehall control can only 
happen if councils — particu¬ 
larly those that are Labour- 
run — show responsibility in 
the way they run their affairs, 
ministers say. 

Mr Prescott's review is al¬ 
most certain to shelve plans 
for a new top rate of council 
tax for expensive houses and a 
new bottom rate for low-value 
homes. Ministers have been 
keen to put in a new band for 
homes worth more than 
£450.000. 

At present all homes worth 
more than £320.000 fall into 
the top band H. 

Continued from page I 
invested will) his knighthood 
which was awarded last year 
on the Government’s recom¬ 
mendation. Unless the Com¬ 
mission receives the cate¬ 
gorical denial, it wfli tell the 
Government that it should 
advise the Prince to cancel the 
investiture. It would then be 
up to the Prime Minister to 
decide whether the author 
should be stripped of his 
honour, as happened to An¬ 
thony Blunt, the art historian 
and Soviet spy. 

Allegations were made in an 
interview published in the 
Sunday Mirror that he had 
had sex with boys as young as 
13 and had regularly picked 
up teenagers. 

Doctors Michael Apple, left, and Rami Etiad.at die Sainsbuiys in. Garston yesterday 

Supermarket offers 
range of surgeries 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

SUPERMARKETS are add¬ 
ing doctors surgeries to their 
product range in a move that 
will help GPS meet new 
Government priorities for im¬ 
proving primary care. 

The first surgery in a 
superstore car park opens this 
week in Garston. near Wat¬ 
ford. and four more are due to 
open within a year. GPs have 
been given tire lead role in 
implementing the Govern¬ 
ment's programme of reforms 
in medical care, but without 
extra Government money few 
will be able to afford to build 
modem, fully equipped sur¬ 
geries. Partnerships with su¬ 
permarket chains could help 
solve the chronic 
underfunding of the National 
Health Service. 

For Michael Apple, senior 
partner in the Watford prac¬ 
tice, the deal with Salisbury's 
means that he can move out of 
a surgery where doctors and 
health visitors had to queue 
for the use of consulting rooms 
into a purpose built centre 

with its own operating theatre. 
“We were in a four-bedroomed 
house that had served as home 
and surgery for one doctor 60 
years ago. Now the practice 
has three partners, 12 staff 
plus a midwife, district nurse 
and health visitor. We all bad 
to share just six rooms. There 
was no space for records. The 
secretary had to type in the 
converted bathroom. The 
waiting room was sometimes 
so crowded that people had to 
queue outside on the step." 

Having failed with a couple 
of applications to build on 
greenfield sites, he was getting 
desperate when a Salisbury's 
representative called and 
asked if he would be interested 
in having a new surgery built 
on the large car park of their 
store 200 yards away. 

With the local rating officer. 
Sainsbuiys has agreed a fair 
rent for the new surgery which 
will be reimbursed by the 
health authority. The running 
costs for the practice will be 
higher than in the old surgery. 

but the new building is al¬ 
ready attracting new patients 
to the practice. “We are in a 
win-win situatiwi,” Dr Apple 
said. “We aregetting spacious 
new premises with good car 
parking round it and room for 
expansion. Sainsbuiys are 
getting rent for what was an 
unused ! comer of their car 
park, they will probably get 
more customers through the 
shop and 1 expect they wifi be 
able to get permission for a 
dispensing chemist in the 
store, which has been turned 
down in the past because of 
opposition by local chemists.” 

A Sainsbuiys spokesman 
said the move was “not pure 
altruism". He added: "We are 
looking to provide benefits for 
the customers which will 
bring them into the shops. It is 
a win-win situation for us too." 

The four other surgeries 
being built this year by 
Salisbury's are at Winchmore 
Hill, North London. Leicester, 
Leeds, and Bracknell in Berk¬ 
shire. 

passes off peaceful^ 

new inquiry into the 14 kfllings. fn.: - 
TheW-tninute march through the 

route from the nationalist Crcggan 
Corner in the Bogside, the site of the **??2f5* 
protesters. John KeBy, whwe broto 
the victims, told the mardiers 1 thmkwe artfor teore 
jovial mood after last week’s annoncement. , . . j; . - 

Mitebel McLaughlin, the Sinn Fern ctamnaa.; ad¬ 
dressed the crowd at Free Derry Corner jMteTMr - 
Blair for his “brave and conragwnte” deos^t Gerxy . 
Adams, the Sinn Fein president, and Martin McG^mcss. 
its chief negotiator, walked with the protestw^.: g? 
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IRA men must die in jail 
fRA terrorists Martin O’Connell, 46, Eddie Butler. 48; Harry 
Duggan; 45, and Hugh Doherty, 47. must spend the rest of 
their lives in jail, the Home Secretajy Jack Strawhas decided. 
They were convicted in 1977 of killing Ross Mcwhiitn and 
Gordon Hamilton Fairley outside their London homeland 
of a gun attack on Scorts restaurant in Mayfair. Thty wore 
caught after a six-day police siege. : . 

Hospital trusts inquiry 
An investigation into the way nominations are sought to 
hospital trust boards is to be carried out by Sir Leonard 
Peach, the Commissioner for Public Appointments, John 
Maples, Shadow Health- Secretary, said. MV; Maples 
complained to Sir Leonard about “a disproportionate 
number of Labour councillors’' bring nominated to NHS 
trusts. He was promised an inquiry. Labour denies bia& 

French fail drivers 
Ministers are to tackle the French Government oyer its 
failure to fulfil promises given to Tony Blair about 
compensation for more than 1,000'British lony drivers 
stranded by strike action in. France. Wfth the deadline only 
days away, only a handful of claims have been settled and 
ministers fear that French authorities are trying to stall the 1 

'process,' ! 

Labour loses members 
John Prescott admitted that Labour’s difficulties over 
welfare reform had cost the party members. The Deputy ' 
Prime Minister said oaBreakfast With Frost on BBC1 | 
that Labour had perhaps not paid enough attention to its ’ 
links wife its members.This had been“corrected" with the1 
decision of Tony Blair mid the Cabinet lo-go into foe ! 
country to sell the case for welfare reform ■ 

Bobby Moore appeal 
Sports Minister Tony Banks says footfall- hero Bobby " 
Moore's medals and trophies should be treated intfaesanu: 
way as Sir Winston ChurdulFs papas, and saved for. the! 
nation with the aitf of National Lottery cash. Tina Moore, -• 
the first wife of Emdandl? World Ctyfi&mug eaptein, 
wants to raise OmwMMrfay selling his trophies, inefudmg 
his Worid Cup wiuner's medal rad ios England .caps.: 

Britain should eBobrace a federal system of government, 
with a national Parfiament and provBadal parfiamenfs in 
thefow home eomtfries, according toa report today from * 
foe leading Conservative think-tank. foe Centre for Policy 
Studies.ft;,te the .first sign that .for Tories coriEd accept 
radical;constitutional cfaange in the face of foe Govern- 
atenfS introduction of devaisfipn. 

Smoking linked to sex 
Teenage girls -who smoke are more lDtdy to become 
pregnant than ooo-sznokrrs, researchers have shown. The 
likely reason, according to a report in The British Journal 
of General Practice on a study at the University of Exeter, 
is that smoking and early sexual intercourse are both' 
behaviours that attract the sort of person who is a natural 
risk-taker. 

Action against age bar 
The Government is to introduce a code of practice to 
counter discrimination at work on grounds of age. 
Discriminatory job: advertisements are to be banned, ami 
there win be action against employers who fail to promote - 
people or gram them pay rises beqxase of their age. .The 
code is to be drawn up in consuhation with foe CBL thc 
TUG Age Concern and others. 

Two bikers die in fight 
Two men were stabbed to death in what is believed to too*? 
been a fight between rival bficer gai^gs after a London jodT; 
concert The victims, both in theirthirties, were brwfofif®*? 
a brawl outside the Battersea- Aria Centre, ttawfowtst 
London, after 1.700 bikers attended a conceit,on Saturdays 
evening. A. third man was taken to hospitaLv^vfo* 
recovered knives, axes and hammers from, the V« 
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As newspapers drop syndication, 

Wianflger says she’s stillbiginthe 

fluif. Dominic Kennedy reports 

.my- 

mBjfapfcfoadA Itte Jjrtp^ariWaiScww^ 

L Sarah &*&**£* Mswmsga&Bfr. 
(TEEK4 

manwnp 
■ rtf'Bck -7 £v-:./. .t:V 1, 

TrtE piidwss of York's carar 
as- a newspaper column^ 
anpeaxs to be matters. Cme 
aSfeTanatfaer, major publica¬ 
tions across North. America 

are dropping her.?i<S?)?S 
year dSy of anecdotes and 
homespim. wisdom- . 

The Duchess' signed an 
exclusive syodicanonMMtra^ 

with the -Nw-Slf"® 
. organisation, to distntnne ner 

■weekly jottings to 200 publica¬ 
tions worldwide, beginning 
last April* However, after only 
a few months readers became 
bored with her remmiscences 
and editors began to drop the 

• ^i^Canada, it has been 
dumped by daily newspapers 
with a combined circulation of 

Homeferf 

mwtA op, 

^da*fej 

of hefli' 

n» .jiUtblawar 

■ft 

BSaSgfea^geg^e^SgBBfflB^:- 

jg^BaasaaBS: 

to,payoffl»er^t5 ‘ 

420,000 m Toronto andEJ .. 
monton. Mike Burke^fin^. 
an executive at tiw To[°"^ 
Sun, said, the idea of the 
Duchess of York umtmg for 
them had bad novdQn^ueai 
first -When we-droppea me 
column, we had so few com- 
plaints from readers you couM 
have a^ted th^ ira th 
fingers of one hand. 1 canT^y 
to Sdlhonesty that she covered 
a wide range of mp»a. Itv^ 

. fairly mild rtuft Its appeal 
was limited.” ^ 

The Chicago Sun-Times 

also quiddy droPPe^.t1^ “L 
• umn The New York Times 

! hself, which has 202 pages, 
never found the space to run 
the Duchess's pieces^ qu«£ 
tion mark must now harig 
over the syndication contract 
Xnftcc^.*f°rr»ewal 

in two months. _<««»: 
When. New York Tin«s 

Syndication signed the oeai 

■with die Duchess, John BPj 
Srickney. the marketing man- ^Kl 
aecr. said the more successful 
Sr column was. the more 
money she could make. H« ■Lg 
still paints an optimistic pic- Vagjj 
tore, describing the Duchess p :. 
as a “larger-than-life. mythic fj&M 
figure" whose words were 
greatly anticipated among ||jg 
newspaper readers in the Per- |jip 

sianGult ._, IMP 
Her column is still featured 

in such publications as «m-- 
mcTNw Delhi, cw of laly. W) 
and Impala of Portugal. ~The Jf'._v 
Duchess has a tremendous gv-j 
following in Latin America, B| 
Mr Stickney said. M 

Jeffrey Schneider, her New ■ 
York publicist, said: Tne » 
Duchess is working on a few M 
columns this week. The Afew WM 
York Tunes is very happy with H 
the column. The Ducheffi ov ■ 
joys having the outiet to .ex- H 

her thoughts and M 
feelings. If has been well- ■ 

■ received." . H 
The career as a columnist H 

was part of a concerted cam- m 
paignby the Duchess jo dear ■ 
anoverdraft of £4 miUiwi and ■ 
fo^yareported £700.000to ■ 
b&ecolumnswerejoinfljf B 
written with Jeff Coplon, tiie .■ 
coauthor oT her btograi*^ ■ 
Mv Story, which made it mto w 
the top three in' American p 
bestseller lists. . „ [S 

Other methods of clearing 
her debts induded becoming P-: 
the face of WeightWatdiers. 5 

• . which successfully raised | 
profile in America. ^0^ I 
isation says that 600W | 
members entered * compeh | 
tion to meet her at an hotel in | 

New York. ' ' « - P 
The Duchess also presmted U 

a daredevil television show. | 
endorsed cranberry juice m a | 
television advertiswnentand 
went on a celebrity lecture . 
tour. Last Monday her raipe 

rt ' • • book. Dining with the Duch- 
ess. was launched in Amenca, 
backed by a publicity to«r. 

Ed-' The Duchess has defended 

££ hersdf against 

i 
rrt»' woman gained the right to 

XconLl of her awn Me 

Sd and get out of!her own 
muddles." she wrote.! am 

isav dealing with my debts m a 
^ rSperaful way. I have been 
twas careful to try to _ keep my 
ppeal commercial achvm^ out M 

Great Britain, to avoid onenn- | 

7imes ing the monarchy. 

•£ 
P*S« 

bane major inroads into rayTaxtiiu. S ^Amerira.Iamitommer^. 

*newal In Europe, 1 am co™”^ra!^ 
. in Britain. I am aparwit 

T^nes that is the way I hope to keep 

ie deal it." 

&-r •*■ 

• ' *• 

r^r;- .j .c. mm 
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“■*1 Collector ■ fears for 
his 50,000 

articles 
-> on Diana 

.. By Simon de BRUXEU-es 

THE world's largest private 
collection of newspaper am- 
Ses about Diana. Princess of 
Wales, is mouldering m an 

us- ^ outhouse while irs own^f 
p*y,. to find a new home forthen^ 

The archive of WSM jel 
lowing cuttings, neatly Wed n 
bakers’ bread bays. »*" 
danger of being tosi: » damp 

and decay. Paul v.'^Secf- 
W retired newsagent, hasartfeot 

" ed every word published 
■m; 1 rJSn. 

14 |QSL when The Times 
^ reooned on its front page 

‘Engagement of Prince to be 
ft ■'* announced today . 
K :'d His infatuation with Diarw, 
K which he admits becameaui JK 

Sd-.^I was completely besot- 
ted. but Marian is very ty™ou 

P XH and always thought Dimia 
' was playing up w jhejam 

eras. She doesn^like^1^ 

Snlv^iyA^llectfon has 
^ been banished to a srable. 

-Until her death 1 kfpt 
whole newspaper, not just the 

article and phoiograph about 
Diana. But they took up so 

. much room I derided to wm- 
now' them down. I have fifed 

them in Si 

PPilte3H ISde^to^every tray, in 50 

^^ecause 1 was a newsagent 
1 was in the fortunate position 

dfc^lila of being able to get every 
newspaper and magazine. 

As well as the 50.000 cut- 
^05. Mr White has kept 

'I'V- V^v -. ■; copes of articles about her in 
Sunday colour 
and women’s magannes. They 

. . T .;•••- occupy a second stable. 
.; v . ■■: •. ‘ His interest in the' P™11** l 

' -•'.. V took over from his collectionof 
: 18.000 Dinky toys, which ne 

'.. 'w -... '•- auctioned to make way for 
••- 4 -ik,; ^ ' rpore stacks of newspapers. 
: 's. ■;r. Mr White is hoping to sell 
^ •7. -.V ‘ iVi--, fthe archive to raise money lor 

■ a hospice for brain-damaged 
?WldSn. He said: “l am 
prepared to amtnbute up to 
£100.000 myself if someone 

3 eke is able to match that 

'im 

He has also offered them to 
Earl Spencer for the museum 
to the Princess at Althorp. 

^ -> r-- :rv 
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Queen 
Mother 

gets some 
good news 

OUEEN ELIZABETH the 
Queen Mother lias been told 
that the pregnant mared* | 

fe»vWflngyfcfj5Sfg 
when she fell and broke her 
hip has given birth to a bay 
foal The mare. Brand, is 
owned bytheQueoiM01^: 

■fhe Queen Mother was 
given the news at the King 
Edward VU Hospitai’sfor 
Officers in Central London, 
where she has been seated 
since the faU fast Suntfay-A 
spokesman for Budun^harn 
fSace said she was contoi- 

mm 

-^cud w* *^0“**“ M®fhe,’s “*rcBr,nd newbonl *** 

- 

The Queen Mother is * 
ruytPfl to choose the foal^ 
iSme! It is likely tiiat it wU 
include the word Brandy. 
Brand has had diree other 
foals. Brandy Snap, Double 
Brandy and Cherry Brandy^ 

Brand, who was bred by 
the Queen, has never raced, 
but comes from one of the 
best families in the Royal 

StBob Rowlands, the stud 
groom, said: “We hope she is 
going to go on and be 
Smithing quite special. We 

• Took forward to her ra^tg®^ 

a two or three^fr-oldaral 
winning someftnng special 
for the Queen Mather. 

' . 
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Lawyers name 
High Court’s 

best and worst 
By Prances Gibb, legal correspondent 

RUDE, lazy and indecisive — 
thar is the verdict on some 
senior judges this week in a 
survey of the best and worst of 
the judiciary on the High 
Court hench. 

The survey finds that a few 
High Court judges persist 
with their bad habits and 
remain untouched by rhe need 
to produce speedy judgments 
or listen to counsel. Many 
others, however — usually in 
the commercial court — win 
plaudits for being on the ball 
and quick to reach a decision. 

The survey of the views of 
100 barristers and solicitors by 
the monthly magazine Legal 
Business singles out. arming 
judges who have got on the 
wrong sided the lawyers. Mr 
Justice Harman and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Cresswelt — with Mr 
Justice Ranee and Mr Justice 
Ferris close behind. 

Mr Justice Harman is 
“dreadfully rude to people 
who are junior and inexperi- 

INTERNET LAW 

Laws protecting the ano¬ 
nymity of juveniles and 
rape victims in criminal 
courts are to be over¬ 
hauled because their ef¬ 
fectiveness is threatened 
by die growing use of the 
Internet. Horae Office 
officials are to have talks 
with some Internet ser¬ 
vice providers to see if 
restrictions can be im¬ 
posed after the Home 
Secretary's son was 
named on the Internet 

enced: discourteous and bully¬ 
ing-, according to one (anony¬ 
mous) lawyer, “a complete law 
to himself- and “very unpre¬ 
dictable and nasty", according 
to others. 

The lawyers acknowledge, 
though, that he is “pretty good 
intellectually- Mr Justice 

Crcsswell comes under fire 
for seeking compromise and 
for “his incredible optimism 
that anything can be resolved 
by correspondence between 
the parties-. 

Mr Justice Ranee is slated 
for not listening enough, and 
Mr Justice Ferris for not being 
rough enough and “letting 
people ramble on". 

The lawyers, chiefly acting 
in commercial disputes, are 
equally caustic about dilatori¬ 
ness. Mr Justice Rix. although 
regarded by several as among 
the best on the bench, “seems 
incapable of delivering judg¬ 
ments on time.- according to 
one City litigator. 

Bur if lawyers are quick to 
criticise, they are happy also to 
name the stars. Toppling the 
poll were Mr Justice Laddie. 
Mr Justice Lightman and Mr 
Justice Mance. All. apparent¬ 
ly. showed open-mindedness, 
derisiveness and intellectual 
agility. 

Singled out for criticism in a survey of 100 barristers and solicitors: Mr Justice CressweU, Mr Justice Hannan and Mr Justice Raltee 

Nick Gardner, liiganon 
partner at Herbert Smith, 
spoke of Mr Justice Laddie as 
“being brighi and intelligent, 
reading the papers in ad¬ 
vance, picking up what is said 
in front of him very quickly — 
and listening to counsel". 

Mr Justice Mance is rated 
as “meticulous, makes up his 
mind in a judicial way, doesn't 
jump to conclusions too early 
on", and as "clever, bold ... 

sometimes controversial." 
Martha Klein, editor of 

Legal Business, said: "What is 
interesting is that the judges 
ranked worst in our last 
survey in 1994 are still the 
worst. They have made no 
effort to change." 

It was of concern, she said, 
that no one monitored the 
performance of High Court 
judges. "There are no checks 
and balances — no informa¬ 

tion as to the rate of appeals 
against their judgment There 
should be some regular moni¬ 
toring — as happens in every 
other walk of life.- 

Judges themselves have 
asked for more information on 
the outcome of appeals against 
their judgment But Legal 
Business is concerned that 
there is no requirement for 
High Courtjudgments to have 
training, as do more junior 

judges; and also says tha their 
pay levels — £112,011 — are 
inadequate and deter the best 
from seeking appointment. 

Hie magazine says: “Those 
who do display promise are 
quickly promoted to the Court 
of Apppeal, leaving a dearth of 
quality at the High Court. 
“Rather than mend their ways 
or retire gracefully, those 
passed over ... are left to 
indulge their idiosyncraries." 

□ The system of appointing 
silks or Queen's Counsel 
should-be scrapped, according 
to a report published by the 
Adam Smith Institute today. 

The report, by a solicitor, 
Peter Reeves, says: “The title 
enables silks to charge far 
more than colleagues who 
may be just as good, and can 
send costs out of sight- 

law Report page 41 
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Britain lends 
an ear to the 
search for ET 

By Robin Young 

IF ET is phoning Earth. 
British radio astronomers 
coold shortly be listening in 
to his calls. 

Scientists at Jodrdl Bank 
in Cheshire are to play a key 
role in the most intensive 
search yrt for evidence of 
extraterrestrial intelligence. 
And if there are radio haras 
striving to make contact from 
distant galaxies we might be 
on their wavelength within a 
decade. 

The plan is to fink-two of 
the world's largest radio tele¬ 
scopes so that they can jeintiy 
scour the skies in search of 
signals from alien civilisa¬ 
tions. i. 

The 250 ft Lovell Telescope _ 
operated by the University of 
Manchester will be linked to 
the vast L000 ft instrumental 
Arecfoo in Puerto Rico. 

Working together over a 
ten-year period, they will 
listen for artificial radio mes¬ 
sages from 2.000 Sun-like 
stars within a range of 150 
light years from die Earth. 
State-of-the-art computer 
technology will allow the 
scientists to scan and sift 50 
milUon frequency channels at 
the same time. 

The move marks a turning 

point in Seti, the Search for 
Extra Terrestrial Intelli¬ 
gence. An American scientist 
at the forefront of the project 
said he would be surprised if 
ET foiled to make contact. 

At present the California- 
based Seti Institute operates 
from a relatively small 140 ft 
radio telescope at Green- 
bank, West Virginia. But this 
summer the whole scale of 
Project Phoenix, die Seti 
programme launched by die 
Institute in die .1970s, will be 
transformed when it switches 
to Puerto Rico. 

Aretibo. the largest single¬ 
dish radio telescope in the 
world, is bnOt in the natural 
hollow- of- a mountain and 
uses the rotation of the Earth 
to scan die sky.. 

Dr Richard Daws, senior 
lecturer in physics and as¬ 
tronomy at Manchester Univ- 

. eraty. who was chiefly 
responsible for bringing Seti 
to Jodrdl Bank. ■ said: 
“People often wonder why 
Seti hasn't been successful, 
bid a serious search has not 
been made to date. This is the 
first time we've had a system 
that’s really up to die job. If 
there are any transmissions 
out there, well find them." 
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pw« pave enured me year or 
^fte.Tiger tn the Chinese • 
^urim^ttdeiidar and, accord- l 
-fog to oriental astrologists, 
weroost expect the worst. 
..■Londons Chinatown wd-,. 

c oothed the new year yester- 
/day with a indrtkmal - 
dragon dance, offerings of.; 

Enioney in red . envelopes, 
; large, family meals, and a . • 
performance by the young,.. 

^violinist Vanessa-Mae, pro- > 
mptingher new album, CM* 

■ titxGPi-. 
■ 'vTHe -oniais look partkn- 
j-friffifloomy- far president 
-GlitfEon- Most Chinesehand- 

'1 books delight in pointing out\ 
fthaLt&e Watergate scandal 
, cni&gnated in President Npt- ; 
on reagnmg in disgrace in 
the last Year of the Tiger. 

. Tiger years* -the Chinese-, 
soothsayers insist, are- “*»•' 
plosive, ripe for disagree¬ 
ments. disaster and wax". 
They “see fortunes won and ' 
fortunes lost", says the Odv 

. ncse manual of astrological 
advice. “Anyone preparing 
to make a gamble. should1 
realise that the odds are 
^i^wi against diem." Hie 

down in the Year 

of the Tiger, says 

Robin Ytntng - 

best '.prospect is . that the 
wnrongeferi of a fiery Year 
of me Tiger have * 
xaflatfe:result. "‘"Justas 
■high temperatnresaiencccs- 
«ary to brimgfartb gold, so 
Ihe Year of the Tiger, with as 
unpredictable fanes, may 

■ gene tobrinfontfte 
.; tis." faeb6oksayspiotisty._ 

- Those both in theYear of. 
_> _lhe Tiger are repoted to haw? 

. powerful personalities, 
characterised by vigour, -n- 
vadty and -verve. They are 

Spado* energies and 
wholehearted commitment 

V fcm0I,s?S^ . oast and present indndes 
^idoitde C«ne. Ho O; 
Mink Simon Bobvar, the 
Princess Royal Stevie Won¬ 
der, Sir Alec GmnBcm, 
Dame Duma 

: Bronte. - Rudolf NtW* 
• Isadora Dto**811 *■* Man- 

; »ndcr thejag 
I! of the 

' anyone bore between Febro- 
- -ary3 1926 and Febrnaryl 

1927; January 31 1938 and 
er- February .18 1939: 
r' 171950 and February 5 1951 
* I^nwuy 5 3962 and January 
a 241963jJanua^»WWaud 
^ I«rua*yl019^Mdftbrj 
o -• ary 9 1986 and January 28 

w ^Tbe general advice, ify®*** 
£ loved ones have birthdays 

within those hnnts, is to 
off lk»ueii the hatches, loot the 
W ffcina cupboard and, as me 

Chinese pundits inscrutably 
yi_ suggest, “retain at all tunes a 
ere good sense of bumonr". 

for El 
wRmu 

: fi Zf 

:• iX\ 
a 

-■. v .j.-; 

. By RobinYoung 

THE ceffist * W . 
Webberyesterdaylaur^^a KeUy yj^^fesittadc 
scaling attack on the fashran the launch of a 
for “tuhetes conductor Sir 
music". whi(* . tfESufodteagainstiheGav; 

conde^(^^ proposal to-drop 
unpopularity andde^^^w fofofc from -die pnmary 
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Schools chief marks down his arch rival 
A clash between education advisers 

with different ideas on teaching 

threatens to overshadow a report 

on standards, writes John O’Leary 

* 
i’ 

SrSiliL; 

:• *7= v &' . 

■ Age: 58 
■ .Appearance: windswept academic 
■ Careen Modern History Ma from Oxford, teacher, 
deputy education officer at Monmouthshire, then Buck¬ 
inghamshire. Deputy education officer. Inner London 
Education Authority (1976-78). diief education officer, 
Oxford (1978-93). Professor of Education. Keele Univer¬ 
sity (1989-93). chief education officer, Birmingham. 
■ Teenage hero: Cyril Washbrook. 
Lancashire opening batsman (right) 
■ Family: married, two children from 
first marriage 
■ Big ideas: testing of five-year-olds, 
target-setting for schools. University of 
the First Age for nine to 14-year-olds. 
■ Dislikes: Ofsted and John Patten. 
the former Education Secretary, who called him a 
“nutter" for which Professor Brigbouse successfully sued 
■ Hobbies: gardening, cricket 
■ Brighouse on Woodhead: "A reign of terror*' 
(comments on Ofsted. January 1997) 

TWO of the Government's 
most senior education advis¬ 
ers are at odds over their 
opposed teaching methods in 
a dispute which threatens to 
overshadow tomorrow's pro¬ 
gress report on standards in 
England's schools. 

As Chris Wood head, the 
Chief Inspector of Schools, 
delivers his first annual report 
under Labour, officials in 
Birmingham will be waiting 
for the final verdict on their 
education authority. The city’s 
report, expected on Thursday, 
will be the most politically 
sensitive of Ofsted's frequently 
controversial existence. 

Although the judgment on 
Birmingham will be largely 
complimentary. Professor 
Tim Brighouse. its chief edu¬ 
cation officer, has challenged 
a number of findings in the 
draft report. He has taken 
particular exception to a pas¬ 
sage. said to have been insert¬ 
ed by Mr Woodhead. which 
suggests that Birmingham's 
methods should nor be consid¬ 
ered a model for other 
authorities. 

The two men are seen as the 
embodiment of opposite poles 
of government education poli¬ 
cy, which aims to raise stan¬ 
dards through a combination 
of pressure and support Mr 
Wood head's trenchant criti¬ 
cism of poor teaching has 
made him the main exponent 
of pressure, while Professor 
Brighouse has been the arch¬ 
critic of the Ofsted approach 
and a believer in the power of 
positive motivation. 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 

tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. sprang a surprise last 
year by naming them as his 
deputies on the new Standards 
Task Force. But the choice of 
Birmingham as one of the 12 
education authorities m the 
first round of local inspections 
has tested their relationship to 
the limit. 

Birmingham schools rely 
heavily on the advice and 
support of the local education 
authority, and Professor 
Brighouse has been given 
much of the credit for a steady 
rise in the ciiy's results since 
his arrival in 1993. Any criti¬ 
cism of the authority's perfor¬ 
mance is bound to be 
interpreted as a personal 
attack. 

The draft report finds that 
Birmingham has become a 
well-run and effective author¬ 
ity over the past five years, 
with GCSE results rising fast¬ 
er than the national average. 
Professor Brighouse’s inspira¬ 
tional qualities are seen as an 
important factor, with the 
dry's initiatives attracting con¬ 
siderable publicity and "not a 
little rhetoric". 

However, the inspectors 
add: "The danger of rhetoric is 
that it may not only be the 
audience which comes to 
believe iL There is a risk 
inherent in the disjunction 
between rhetoric and the reali¬ 
ty that the LEA loses sight of 
the real reason why it is as 
effective as it is. and why it is 
not more so.” 

The report condudes: “The 
local authority works, but the 
central thesis of this report is 

^mm 

■ Age: 51 
■ Appearance: lean, weU-groomed politician 
■ Careen studied English and teaching at Bristol and 
Keele universities, English teacher. Oxford University 
teaching tutor 1976-82, subject advisor for Shropshire, 
deputy chief education officer in Devon, then Cornwall, 
deputy chief executive, then diief executive; of National Cur¬ 
riculum Council, where be was one of the “Three Wise 
Men" who wrote seminal report on primary education in 
1992. Chief Inspector of Schools since 1994 
■ Dislikes: trendy teachers, child-centred teaching, the 
education research industry 

■ Teenage hero: Dusty Springfield (right) 
■ Family: partner is primary school bead- 
■ Big ideas: “The greatest gainers in a 
system of reporting which dearly states 
what teachers do and what they fail to do 
are the teachers. Not one which drowns 
alike success and failure, the able and 
inefficient, in a common flood of vague approbation.” (A 
Matthew Arnold quotation of which he is fond) 
■ Hobbies: rock climbing, running 
■ Woodhead on Brighouse "Hysterical" (interview in The 
Times Educational Supplement, January 1997), 

that it needs to be dearer 
about and concentrate more 
exclusively an those things it 
does well. If it did. it would be 
even more effective." . 

The inspectors suggest that 
the authority has launched too 
many initiatives, although 
they acknowledge that most 
head teachers do. not feel 
overwhelmed. Some strategies 

were “so muddled as to be 
virtually meaningless”. 

Professor Brighouse will not 
comment until the fmalreport 
is delivered this week, bat hefts 
said to regard some of the 
criticisms as personally moti¬ 
vated. An insider at die au¬ 
thority said yesterday: “Some 
of the conclusions are quite 
inconsistent with the inspec¬ 

tion evidence, while others are 
pure opinion." 

Officials from the authority 
met the inspection team late 
last month to challenge parts 
of the report But die Gfeted 
system normally allows only 
factual errors to be corrected 
at this stage of drafting. * 

Mr Woodhead’s annual 
progress report is expected to 

be more upbeat than in previ¬ 
ous years, noting an improve¬ 
ment in standards but 
stressing the ground still to be 
made up if schools are to meet 
the exacting targets set by the 
Government Weak leader¬ 
ship of schools,-which- was 
identified as widespread last 
year, is likely to be a contin¬ 
uing theme. 

Birmingham goes from dunce to teacher’s pet 
WHEN John Patten was Education 
Secretary. Birmingham was con¬ 
demned as a city unfit to run its own 
education sendee (John O'Leary 
writes). 

But since the advent of a Labour 
Government it has been the testing 
ground For several of the Govern¬ 
ment's key education policies. Assess¬ 
ment at five, summer schools and 

achievement targets are all well 
established, while the Year of 
Numeracy, planned nationally for 
2000. took place last year in the 
second dty. 

The education authority has given 
parents “guarantees” for early years, 
primary and secondary education. 
Every year since 1996 has been given 
a different educational theme. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Schools are grouped into "families" 
with similar catchment areas and 
their performance monitored mi¬ 
nutely; every school aims to improve 
on its previous best 

Teachers and parents give, the 
credit to Professor Tim Bughouse, 
who has a personal following verging 
on cult status in the city’s schools. As 
the prime exponent of raising 

achievement through carrot, rather 
titan stick. Professor Brighouse fires 
off a battery of persona] letters of 
congratulation and encouragement 
to ordinary teachers. Others talk of 
the inspirational quality of his con¬ 
stant round of school visits. 

Oyer four years, the proportion of 
16-year-olds gaining five or more 
high-grade GCSEs has risen from 27 

per cent to 36 per cent, but is still 
below the national average. Other 
authorities have raised their scores 
more dramatically, and Birmingham 
still has more schools than any other 
authority at the bottom of the tables. 
The dty registered significant im¬ 
provement in last week's primary 
school tables, but is still in the bottom 
quarter of the national ranking. 

Switching Mortgages is Easy 
Competitive and flexible mortgages without moving. CALL 0800 810 810-FREE 

Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

offer mortgages that are widely 

recognised as being among the 

most competitive and flexible from 

any lender today. Less well known, 

however, is the fact that they are 

available to all home owners, not 

just to buyers of new properties. 

At the heart of Bank of Scotland’s mortgage policy is 

the concept that not only do individual customers have 

individual circumstances, those circumstances are likely 

to change, sometimes radically, over the mortgage term. 

‘Flexibility,' says Ronnie Macaulay, Director of Bank of 

Scotland Mortgages Direct, ‘is the key word. While 

many lenders claim flexibility, none can match what we 

have built into our Personal Choice and Preferential 

Rate Mortgages.’ 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct Personal 

Choice Mortgage you can: 

■ Reduce or increase your monthly payments* any time 

you want to, or take a payment holiday* of up to six 

months. Very helpful when your income fluctuates or is 

temporarily interrupted.** 

• Make ten payments a year instead of twelve. Helps with 

the Christmas and holiday bills.** 

• Repay lump sums of £500 or more or even repay 

your mortgage in full without penalty. Invest any 

unexpected capital in your property** 

• Enjoy a competitive interest rate of 8.69% variable 

(9.1% Typical APR) and borrow up to 95% of the 

property value. 

•When you need cash, raise up to 5% of your 

property value with cheque book access and add it 

to your mortgage* 

•Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

property. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

propert}'- maybe useful for other projects.** 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

Preferential Rate Mortgage you can: 

• Obtain a preferential rate of 7.99% variable (8.3% 

Typical APR) when you borrow up to 85% of the 

property value. 

• Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

property. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

property - maybe useful for other projects** 

Remortgage your current property by switching to 

Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct. 

The solicitors fees in connection with the remortgage 

are paid b}’ the bank - provided you use the Bank's 

Panel Solicitors. The valuation fee is also refunded on 

drawdown of the mortgage. 

•An unusual feature of the Personal Choice Mortgage is that there 

is no restriction on the number of times that monthly payments 

can be increased or decreased, or payment holidays taken. The 

only proviso is that an agreed overall balance is maintained 

• • ^et^SC MtS. 

• ft10**. 
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By transferring a mortgage.?! 

to increase and decrease-thek monthly payment 

■ sums from time to time depending on how weS Mr$ :Is' ^ V;. 
I fey also intend to use their, cheque: book! tft- 

University in twri years time- ■ ' V .*!- a1 -A- 

Susan Oliver-is aged 29 and singled She Three in Oxford arid 

Susan intends studying, for an MBA while ccmtinttiiig4ier 
-tenth tt Iftin of t W flltfl a trsttin VvfJWK tVUI jVw. ’xH 

Use Bank of Scotland’s free remortgage 
package to transfer your mortgage. Just 
telephone 0800 810 810 any day of the week 

between 8am and 10pm. The call is free and . 
you will speak to experienced mortgage staff. 

who are friendly, expert and helpful. In most 

cases provisional acceptance of a remortgage 

can be given there and then. 
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Shop sold computer 
holding patients’ files 

___—- was removed before 3 mi 
/-I I S f\[ ftnru ik* Ka nmr eolH OH **A lOl 

Girl shot 

A CHAIN store is to be 
investigated by government 
watdKtogs after it sold on a 
oimpuier carrying confiden¬ 
tial patient files. The machine 
was bought in central London 
by Sean Galvin, a freelance 
computer consultant. He 
claims that the salesman at 
Dixons told him rhai the com¬ 
puter was “ex-demon strati on”. 

On getting the laptop home 
he was shocked to find that h 
contained letters and the 

^ names and addresses of pa- 
V'tients of a psychiatrist "This 

had been someone else"5 ma¬ 
chine, not just used by a sales¬ 
man in the shop or for work 
overnight." said Mr Galvin. 

There is widespread con¬ 
cern over the number of 
second-hand machines being 
resold still carrying sensitive 
electronic files. 

Yesterday the doctor con¬ 
cerned said that he had been 
assured by the high-street 
chain that his data would be 
purged from the computer be¬ 
fore it was resold. He said that 
had the computer been bought 
by an unscrupulous person, 
he and his patients could have 
been at risk of blackmail. 

Journey 
into the 
mind of 
a driver 

By Arthur Leathley 

allegations aooui me aait «* TT— 
of a laptop that formerly belonged to a 
psychiatrist Nick Nuttall reports 

This is highly confidential started to ^ LA] 
material. I was guaranteed by first I taja.n the 
Dixons that five computer 
would be wiped clean and that computer home for the mgni, 
I would have first call on the be^id- ___ 

< 7>pt 
■ r-1 v * 

1 I 

tf Sc 71 

1 nuiuu uj vmm m.. — 
data," said the doctor, who 
had returned the computer in 
exchange for a new one after it 
broke down under guarantee. 

Mr Galvin went to a branch 
of Dixons in Oxford Street last 
Wednesday. He said that 
there were a number of ma¬ 
chines on sale described as ex- 
demonstration. He decided to 
buy a Toshiba Satellite 
200 CDS, for £499 — a saving 
of £500. When he got the com¬ 
puter home he had difficulty 
getting it to operate. “I was 
looking at ways of rebuilding 
and repairing it Before l re¬ 
formatted the entire system 1 
decided to see if there was 
anything valuable, such as 
useful software. That is when 1 

New prize 
as Monty 
outstrips 
top films 

By Matthew Barbour 

rrc suu- . . . r_ 
Then 1 found it was infor¬ 

mation belonging to a psychi¬ 
atrist. including personal 
letters, clients’ letters, appoint¬ 
ments and names and ad¬ 
dresses.” he said. 

The Times has handed de¬ 
tails of the case to David 
Smith, the assistant registrar 
at the Data Protection Regis¬ 
ter. "We will investigate the 
case. We would treat this as a 
serious matter." he said. If Di¬ 
xons had agreed to dean in¬ 
formation off the computer, u 
may have broken the data pro¬ 
tection laws, Mr Smith said. 

He added, however, that 
computer-owners had a res¬ 
ponsibility to ensure that sens¬ 
itive, personal information 

wwwJmdstv^rwraysxoai 

was removed before a mach- I 
ine was sold on. “A lot of 
people think if they press 
'delete' the information has 
disappeared. But it is likely to 
still be there on the hard disk,” 
said Mr Smith. 

Dixons said it had not been 
told by the doctor that the 
computer carried sensitive in¬ 
formation. A spokeswoman 
said Mr Galvin had been told 
the shop could dean the 
machine of old data but that 
the customer had not taken up 
the offer. She denied that they 
had broken trade descriptions 
laws by selling a second-hand 
computer as ex- 
demonstration. ■ 

In a statement. Dixons said: 
“Customers have the r^P^151' 
bility for information held on 
their personal computers. In | 
normal circumstances we 
would trv to provide custom¬ 
ers with added security by- 
wiping files before reselling 
anv refurbished PCs.” 

They had had the Toshiba 
returned, had given Mr Gal- 

t vin a replacement and would 
- be contacting the doctor to ask 
- if there were any files he want- 
i ed before they were erased. 

i 

GOVERNMENT researchers 1 
have been ordered to find out < 
why motorists are willing to j 
be stuck in traffic jams rather < 
than leave their cars at home i 
and catch the rrain. 

The Highways ^Agency 
€ plans to spend £3 million next 

year on the project after John 
Prescott, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary. told it to concentrate less 
on road-building and more on 
cuning congestion. 

Researchers will also exam¬ 
ine drivers’ attitudes to speed, 
and w speed-control projects 
on motorways, such as that 
used on pan of die MZS- 
Planners suspect that many 
motorists drive out of habit 
rather than omvicnon. ana 
that ignorance of alternatives 
is sometimes a factor m their 
willingness to drive despite the 
risk of traffic jams. Agency 
managers will use the results 
of the research in a campaign 
to persuade motorists to use 
other forms of transport. 

The research coincides wun 
• the agency's decision ro set up 
A electronic message signs on 
W motorway s and main roads^ 

telling drivers of delays ahead 
and alternative forms of tram 
port. The agency is also P^ 
paring io create bus lanes on 
motorways. 

THE Full Monty, this week 
confirmed as the biggest 
mossing film in Britain, add¬ 
ed to its already impressive 
list of prizes last night by 
scooping best film at die 
Evening Standard Fflm 
Awards in London. 

Robert Carlyle flew m 
from Prague where hew 
malting his latest nhn, 
Plunkett and McLean, to 
nidi up his best actor Eros 
award for his work m The 
Full Monty. Face and 
Carla's Song M . 

Hollywood star Michael 
Keaton presented the be* 
film award to Full Monty 
director Peter Cattoneo. 

The -»fifan has token 
£47.8 million at the British 
box office, just beating the 
previous Hollywood record- 
holder, Juros«cPark,whJi* 
took £47.7 million.. It has 
taken over £20 million more 
than the previous most suc¬ 
cessful British film. Four 
Weddings and a FuneralL 

The latest trophy comes ! 
despite last month* disap- 
poSent at tbcGolden 

| Globe Awards, where 1 «e 
. Full Monty lost out in the 
- bestromedy«ategoretoJadt 
t Nicolson in As Good As It 

Gets. 

r-f* .<• • rfhj 
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Wl 
Emma 

By DanielMcGrory 

THE shooting of a 12-year-old 
nirl with a high-powered air 
pistol illustrates the menace 
of a weapon that MPs and 
police argue has for too long 
been dismissed as an object ol 
“harmless, adolescent fun'. 

Emma Kirby was walking 
with friends near her home in 
Wythenshawe, Manchester, 
last week when a pellet 
lodged in her right eye. 
Surgeons have been fighnnj, 
M save her sight. It is thought | 
ibe gun was fired by a boy- 
aged 10. 

Chief Inspector Peter 
Aaronson. w-ho is invest!gat¬ 
ing Emma's shounng. said 
airguns were not toys and 
for'die life of me 1 cannot 
think of why they are not 
prohibited”. 

Emma's mother. SueKir- 
by. said last night: “There 
should be a complete ban on 
These weapons." 
□ A campaign io increase me 
age at which people can own 

. airguns will be launched ai 
Westminster this week. 

RFN EWING YOUR 
home contents insurance. 
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Give u> a call today 

and well send you a 

quote for the home 

contents policy' where 

you decide the level 

of cover you need. 

There's no obligation, 

and vve t) also give you 

ahandyU-g3lS‘GeoenJ 

key ring. ^ our 
compliments. 

and we'll also S*vc ■ 
.handy Legal & General VW 

key ring- w***1 our 

call ^ 
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Why it pays to 
save with 
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Minister warns banks over 
return of 100% mortgages 
The Government fears a revival 

of negative equity and instability in 

the housing market, report Philip 

Webster and Gavin Lumsden 
MINISTERS have issued 
warnings to banks and build¬ 
ing societies over the growth of 
100 per cent mortgages amid 
Tears of a return to the 
irresponsible lending prac¬ 
tices of the 1980s. 

Although the Government 
is anxious not to be seen to be 
intervening directly in die 
housing market, there are 
growing concerns both at the 
Treasury and the Department 
of the Environment that the 
surge in house prices in 
London and the South East 
could spread nationwide. 

Ministers are concerned at 
the impact on inflation, and at 
the prospect of the return of 
negative equity and reposses¬ 
sions that dogged homeown¬ 
ers under the previous 
Government. 

The issue has been raised in 
private talks with the Council 
of Mortgage Lenders by 
Hilary Armstrong, the Hous¬ 
ing Minister, and ministers 
from other Government de¬ 
partments. She has called on 
banks and building societies 
to provide a mortgage regime 
that is "flexible and 
sustainable". 

Ministers want lenders to 
offer packages that allow 
young people to pay less in the 
early days of their mortgage 
and more as their earning 
power increases. But they do 
not believe that 100 per cent 
mortgages, which are being 
offered by some of the well- 
established lenders, are the 
way forward. 

Ms Armstrong said yester¬ 
day; "We do not want to return 
to the bad old days when 
people were encouraged to put 
so much into their mortgages 
that the}' left themselves at 
risk of being unable to main¬ 
tain their payments." 

Ian Darby of John Chartol. 

Armstrong: wants loans 
to be more flexible 

a mortgage broker, said: "The 
risk of 100 per cent mortgages 
is that you get people who by 
rights should be renting for 
another 18 to 24 months being 
attracted to home ownership. 
If they have not been able to 
save a deposit quite often they 
are unable to afford the 
mortgage." 

The fact that lenders de¬ 
mand high rales of interest 
from borrowers with no de¬ 
posit only increases the risk of 
repossession. Unlike conven¬ 
tional mortgages. lenders 
make less effort to attract 
borrowers with discounts and 
fixed rates. In some cases the 
extra cost of 100 per cent 
mortgages reflects a troubled 
past Mortgage Express, now 
owned by the Bradford & 
Bingley building society, and 
National Home Loans both 
struggled through the proper¬ 
ty coLapse at the end of the 
1980s and now charge more 
than 9 per cent interest. 

Cash-strapped borrowers 
often add a further 2 per cent 
in moving costs to the loan. 
Add the 15 per cent fee they 
will have to pay estate agents 
to sell the home in the future 
and borrowers are starting off 
with substantial negative eq¬ 
uity, Patrick Bunton of 
London & Country Mortgages 
points out 

Achieving such a level of 
finance still remains difficult 
Most banks and building soci¬ 
eties require borrowers to 
have saved at least 5 per cent 
of the value of the home they 
want to buy. Among the 
handful of lenders prepared to 
offer 100 per cent loans, the 
best-known names are the 
Abbey National, Bank of Scot¬ 
land, Royal Bank of Scotland 
and Clydesdale Bank, the 
Bank of Ireland and the 
Yorkshire Building Society. 
All screen applicants carefully 
and mil usually lend only to 
professionals. 

If borrowers need a 100 per 
cent mortgage, most brokers 
will arrange a cheaper con¬ 
ventional loan for 75 per cent 
of the money and arrange a 
top-up loan from an insurer. 
This avoids borrowers having 
to pay thousands of pounds in 
mortgage indemnity guaran¬ 
tees. 

In the past two years there 
has been an influx of special¬ 
ist lenders from America, in¬ 
cluding City Mortgage Corp¬ 
oration, Southern Pacific and 
Money Store. All focus an 
borrowers with poor credit 
histories who find it difficult to 
barrow from high-street lend¬ 
ers. However, the American 
companies lend relatively low 
amounts, typically 65 or 70 per 
cent 
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Dundas Castle, near Edinburgh, is available for £S5JXX) for the new year week 

Somebody else’s home can be 
your castle for millennium 

By Rachel Kelly, property cxirrespondent 

OWNERS of some of Scot¬ 
land's finest houses and cas¬ 
tles are cashing In on the 
millennium by letting them 
for several times their usual 
rates. Others are renting out 
their homes as a one-off in 
order to fund vital repairs to 
roofs and balustrades and 
will share the special night 
with strangers. 

Among the most expensive 
houses to rent is Dundas 

Castle, near Edinburgh, 
owned by Sir Jack Stewart- 
Clarfc, the businessman and 
MEP for East Sussex and 
Kent South. It is to let for 
eight people, fuffy staffed, for 
£55.000 for the uew-year week 
compared to its normal cost 
of E&400- 

The National Trust; the 
Landmark Trust and cottage 
letting agencies all report 
great demand, and the Land¬ 

mark Trust is considering a 
Ballot to deal with requests. 

Tenants have already 
signed up to pay £10,000 a 
night for 14-century Duns 
Castle near Duns in the 
Borders owned by the Hay 
family. The house is not 
usually rented. Aline Hay 
said: "We have a long-term 
duty to the property. This will 
enable us to carry out repairs 
and retea ding." 

Baghdad 
waves 

balloon 
into no 
fly zone 
From Peter Capeim 

IN'GENEVA 

THE round-the-world bal¬ 
loonists on board Breitling 
Orbiter yesterday gave a 
further demonstration of 
their improvisational skills 
when they negotiated 
approval to fly over Iraq. 

However, ahead of them 
is another major obstacle, 
China, which has yet,10 
grant permission. "China 
is our big problem." Guy 
Sermier. a spokesman at 
the Geneva control centre, 
admitted. 

After drifting further 
south than expected yester¬ 
day, foe balloonists gained 
clearance from Baghdad 
within 20 minutes of ask¬ 
ing. "We had been very 
concerned about Iraq but 
they said they had no 
objection," Alan Noble, the 
British flight director, said. 
They also defied an inter¬ 
national air exclusion zone. 

Yesterday evening the 
balloon decended from 

■27,000ft to fly over Iran, 
avoiding a jet stream high¬ 
er up that would have 
swept it into Russia. 

Given current weather 
patterns. Orbiter’s meteo¬ 
rologists estimate that a 
change of altitude over 
India to allow the balloon 
to fly south and avoid 
China would reduce 
progress and threaten the 
circumnavigation. How¬ 
ever. Mr Noble said they 
would not defy the Chinese 
authorities. 

The balloon has already 
lost three days because of a 
series of technical hitches. 
The most serious, a leaky 
hatch that had threatened 
to scupper the 15,000-mile 
journey, was repaired 
thanks to Andy Elson, the 
44-year-old British flight 
engineer. Wearing a para¬ 
chute and climbing gear, 
he abseiled down the out¬ 
side of the cabin to relocate 
the hatch cover while the 
balloon was flying two 
miles above tile Adriatic. 

“I just went with him on 
to the roof but it was more 
than enough-, it was very 
frightening," Bertrand Pic¬ 
card. the Swiss pilot, said. 
The third member of the 
crew is the Belgian co-pilot, 
Wim Verstraeten. 
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With a dozen PC Manufacture 

Why choose Maple? 
Here’s a dozen 
reasons why, 

• Quality and Reliability are our first considerations. 
We only use best brand components from ASUS. Intel. IBM, AND; ADI. Sony, 
Pioneer, Creative Labs. AIWA. etc. etc. 

*. We Bund, Sell, Service and Support our own PCs. 
From Configuration to Implementation, we handle the lot. AS our PCs are buftc 
in the UK. and every PC is ’bumt-m’ tor extra refiabttty. 

• Our prices are especially competitive, 
because we sell direct to our end user customers. 

• Our Parentage b your 'comfort’. 
We are part of Canada’s largest privately owned PC manufacturer with build 
plants in Canada. USA and now the UK. 

• Choice of Payment Terms Indude OX Finance, 
Buy Now Pay 6 months Later, absolutely interest free. Normal finance 
terms available. Competitive business losing available, and for education 
a Maple special service. “Edu Lease'. 

• Service both Pre and Post sales via our experienced, trained staff. 
Indudes lifetime technical telephone support. Back to Base warranty parts and 
labour for the first 12 months. 

• Extended warranties avaiabie Bade to Base and Onsite (up to 60 months). 

• Printers and Peripherals. 
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- Maple ULS. (Integrated Business Services) Offer a wide range of 
Consultancy. Networking, Windows NT, Novell Lows Notes. Internee. Intranet 
and DignaJ Imags^ services. Ask for our Business Division. 

• Year 2000 GompRancy. All Maple hardware is Year 2000 CotnpfranL 

• Software 
All systems include Windows "95 Pre loaded (including backup CD], 
Lotus Srramurre 97 or Microsoft Works, plus a choke of Educational 
software and/or Games software (Games Software indudes Joystick). 
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THE' Foreign office has treat- summit arranged at Gafl®y, 
ed a new breed of dipkmat to Wharf •< between Tony Blair' 
uJt tlw> Dntiok film Inrkistrv and PrMrlmt'bcoiieS Chirac 

summit arrangou av vw.w»*j-. 
Wharf i between - Tony Blair' 
and Pre^dentJacques Chirac 
of.France last* year." .-'Dto; 
initiative was devised by Rob* 
in Cbok. the Foreign Seer* 
tmy, who • is1- deienidrwijtO' 

to'Hollywpdd -.ajad . 
de^gn to the French. 

Bright young entrepre- 
.. nenrsi'have been recruited to huj. :wuy w 

theLEdteign Offices' traditjon- open, up the Foreign Office . 
ai dte' to boost British ex- and to drum up new business 
poris^ particularly in the field opportunities ■; for- • Brttign 

-of .culture and the creative firms. He haS .aiso aoreea 
' arts. Qualifications are no-.:that no lay 

. longer correct voWd| sounds post should go to a °ndon»t- 
l -OT;knowmg which^ knifeand unless ne\h^ ^c</en a»^ 

Jark to use—* the emphasis is .. mercial expenwice. Detausw 
on trendy'ideas and expertise the scheme-- for young bastr 
jas range of areas where the ness 
Government' wishes .to im- ncnmced to MF5 today- 
prove trade. 

<5onje, too, are the sober 
suits. Many of Jfre short-term 
diptanats„ will ■ - work more I -cbrofortabty in modem de- 

■ signer clothes-.or even jeans 
and T-shirts, The Foreign 
VtJXLw.'rr. nmrlnnA i*Jr>CPlV WlfH 

David Scanuncfi: taking 
coals to HtoBywood 

and T-shirts.’-.The Foreign’ DerekSm7 
Office is worldng doseiy with Office ^ 
Chris Simth,the<toliure Sec- 

^ te-rngt-... - ssrasBroSSS' .ontheprraecL .. M ^ 

Convicted 

tries; “We are iookmg for 
shtat-t^tii secondment fW 

probably benTtfaeir mid- 
. thirties and on the way up in 
thrir own organisation-" 

: -Gretta Doyle.- 27, who 
studied ardiitectore at. uwr- 
pool University, has landed 

the task of selling British 
design to the French- She is a 
specialist in interiors and is 
on a six-month secondment 
from Levitt Bernstein Asso¬ 
ciates, architects and interior 
designers, to the British Em- 
bassy in Paris. She said last 
night that the French had 
been * impressed by the 
Conran spectacle at the An- 
elo-British summit 

David Scammdl; 42, mar* 
. keting manager for Quantel, 

a subsidiary of Carlton Com¬ 
munications. has the stor 
diplomatic role of heading for 
Hollywood. He wants more 
American film directors^ 
use British locations and post- 
production facilities. 

Mr ScammeD, a graduate 
in physics and engineering at 
Brunei. University, will be 
based in Los Angefe^ H« 
motivation to work for the 
Government was to help me 
British film industry after 
witnessing its frustrations 
first hand. ____ 

P . 
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British des,gn 
^Grtfte Doyfe a graduate m aichrtectiiie, has lanoea me ___ 

minister 

at service 
By a Correspondent 

discovers 
lostapple 
in copse 
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-the Chu^ofscBd^W:, 22g>«S&,£. 
ister convicted of J^.Mike-*-eb«dre* 
•congregahoniby -kta* ^ g2a£St»»effort«-«rf"y 
^. execution re^d “^^d^j^panlSdfe. 
sanding ovancni; jram ins two trees in standing, ovanan num- uu _ 

in mnrnino ^WVICB . 
AS me kcv ™b«j iTT”XIrd Costard — first 

«.beranthempremg?erTO. - was 
at Park pansh ckm±. tawe died act 
Kingston, Lanaritshne, the - emtory aw>. The 
congregation, manyufttoin ^ name costef- 
tears, broke mro 2ES^fosire*it vendors and 

“support, love and kmxmeM 
they had shown.him and his n a retired 
wife. Sitting nfitod 
was Matthew Smnfi. die rmTminin^w Herefi)iti& 
er SAS soldier"who fad; 
played the .^^Wmorksofriacr- 
thedramaantingw.iv^vatagera «»d aeveral of 
a year-ago totitosWte h^. Itiamait 

Last m-llonft<cd aroimd flie area 
Sheriff . Court, and ev^toany tried a eopse 
Smith were both&andguiky- centmy house. 
ofabreachofthepraej^d !^a™^%dtree 

Sntitii was wfakh outfit my eye and 

u- -Nnbodv is apmg to 
ircn pwu»ii>.“ -y:— .. , n 
he said: “Nobody is gpn* w 
owne in here, haiff .the hmas: 
ter out and throw hinuntojati-S 
Although it might well happen 
one day* 
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fetland subsidy goes down the drain 
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Dr Christopher Hancock, of the Somerset Wildlife Trust checks the water level of the Sowey River drain. Despite £2.6 million in subsidies to fanners to leave the land undrained the levels are drying out 

Simon de Bruxelles reports on the launch of a last-ditch attempt to save the Somerset Levels from drying out 

ENV1RONM ENTAL subsi¬ 
dies are failing lo protect the 
Somerset Levels, one of the 
country's largest and most 
important wetlands, conserva¬ 
tionists will claim today. 

Fanners and landowners 
receive up to £415 each year for 
every hectare of land left 
undrained, but the subsidy 
has failed m prevent the levels 
from dry ing out. 

Each year Somerset farmers 
receive a total of E2.ii million 
in environmental payments. 
of which S4PIU1IJ0 i* compcn- 
salion for al lowing "high wait¬ 
er" in low-lying fields. A 
further £?. million a year is 
spent by the Environment 
Agency mainlining fft.iod de¬ 
fences and pumpi'ta the water 
a way from fields used for 
agriculture. But the scheme, 
which was introduced in IWI. 
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is flawed because it is volun¬ 
tary'. The result is a patchwork 
of waterlogged sites too scarce 
to sustain the vast flocks of 
wading birds for which the 
levels are vital breeding and 
wintering grounds. 

Some species, such as snipe, 
have decreased by more than 
■SO per cent since the |970s. and 
other? have vanished from the 

levels entirely. Tlte Environ¬ 
ment .Agency, which is respon¬ 
sible for pumping out the 
water to maintain farmland 
and fur protecting the wet¬ 
lands. will mark World Wet¬ 
lands Day today by launching 
an attempt to save the levels. 
.After a period of consultation, 
the agency hopes ro strike a 
new deal with farmers and 
conservationists. 

Roger Martin, director of 
the Somerset Wildlife Trust, 
who helped write today's re¬ 
port. said: 'They are the 
highest env ironmental pay¬ 
ments in the country hut it 
ni3y be that the system can no 
longer ennrinue to be 
voluntary." 

The greatest lasses have 
oocurcd in the 15 years since a 
policy of large-scale drainage 
was stopped and the levels 

CHEDDAR GORGE, one 
of Britain's most popular 
natural attractions, has 
been dosed because of the 
risk from falling rocks (Si¬ 
mon de Bruxelles writes). 

Each year more than a 
million visitors drive 
through the gorge to marvel 
at its spectacular rocky 
slopes, described in the 12th 
century by Henry of Hun¬ 
tingdon as “one of the 
wonders of England”. The 

were granted protection as an 
area of international environ¬ 
mental importance. Mr Mar¬ 
tin. a former UN diplomat, 
said: "This is the only wetland 
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sides of the 430 ft-deep 
gorge have become danger¬ 
ously unstable and threaten 
to fall on the winding road 
below, which in summer is 
dogged with sightseers and 
traffic. 

Every winter the gorge is 
dosed while contractors 
blast loose rock from the 
limestone dlff.' Bat this 
year the climbing teams say 
that part of die gorge 
known as die Pinnacles is 

tn the country which is main¬ 
tained by pumping. 

"When the policy of whole¬ 
sale drainage was abandoned, 
it was hoped that we could 
keep what was left of the 
wetlands by maintaining the 
status quo. Unfortunately the 
process of drying out has 
continued. A simple answer to 
the problem would be to turn 
off the pumps, but if you did 
that you would lose about a 
quarter of Somerset under 
water, including mast of 
Bridgwater." 

The likeliest outcome is a 
compromise between more 
compensation for farmers and 
further restrictions on the use 
of their land. Anymore radical 

MP turns 
nose up at 
placenta 
stir-fry 
By Valerie Elliott 

A COOKERY programme 
showing a family from Hull 
eating the placenta of their 
first grandchild is to be 
monitored by the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission, 
the watchdog body. 

The pledge was given to 
Kevin McNamara. Labour 
MPfor Hull North, last week 
after he wrote to Sir Robin 
Binggham. TTC chairman, 
urging him to prevent “such 
an obscene programme” 
being screened. He said the 
act was cannibalism. 

The feast of “placenta pati” 
is part of Channel 4’$ 7V 
Dinners series and is to be 
screened on Wednesday at 
8.30pm. before the water¬ 
shed. The placenta of the 
child. Indie-Mo. was re¬ 
moved from the hospital by 
his grandmother, Mary, 42, a 
social worker, and kept in 
her deep freeze until the 
baby's welcome party. 

The programme shows a 
family friend identified only 
as Sue. flash-frying strips of 
placenta with shallots and 
garlic Two thirds of die 
mixture is then purred and 
the rest flambeed in brandy. 

About 20 members of fam¬ 
ily and friends are served the 
course with father. Lee. eat¬ 
ing 14 helpings and likening 
it lo a “Mediterranean beef 
dish". 

lane Stephenson, a pro¬ 
ducer with Ricochet die com¬ 
pany which makes the series, 
said the programme had 
been checked by Channel 4. 
which was happy that it did 
not offend against taste and 
decency. 

too dangerous to work on . 
and that hundreds of tons 
of rock are at risk of falling. 

A derision, on whether to 
reopen the gorge wflf not be 
taken until later this month, 
at. the earliest.. David 
Horne, transport planning 
manager with Somerset 
County Council, said: “The 
safety of the people is para¬ 
mount and if that risk is 
unacceptable, then we must 
entertain dosurr” 

proposal would a tract opposi¬ 
tion from the National Farnt- 
ers' Union, which disputes the 
daim that the levels are dry¬ 
ing out. 

The union's regional direc¬ 
tor. Anthony Gibson, said: 
“The problem is not too little 
water, it is too much. That is 
what is damaging the wildlife. 
Large parts of the levels have 
been under several feet of 
water since Christmas and the 
pumps, which were designed 
for 1960s flows of water, could 
not cope even if they were 
properly maintained, which 
they arent 

“We have had three major 
floods since August But the 
system of voluntary payments 

to farmers is working well: 
very large areas are now folly 
protected under one agree¬ 
ment or another and the 
decline in breeding wading 
birds has been halted." 

To a visitor, the Somerset 
Levels, an area of 150.000 ■ 
acres, with their neat greer i 
fields bounded by pollarde* j 
willows and deep ditchr » 
knowTi as rhynes. appear a 
tuneless landscape. This is ’ an 
illusion. Drainage has cau: ied 
the large areas of peat to 
decompose, in the pro cess 
releasing carbon die oade 
which exacerbates the “g reen- 
house effect" blamed for glob¬ 
al wanning. Rhynes ■ which 
were once full of water a Jlyear 
round now dry out in si jmmer 
as the levels slowly dra un. 

Half a century agr j, thou¬ 
sands of acres of S .omerset 
would flood each w inter as 
they had done for t) tousands 
of years. Large are as where 
today you can wal' k without 
getting your feet we -i could be 
crossed only by boa t as recent¬ 
ly as the 1950s. 

Mr Martin said: . no way 
should any blame be attached 
to the farmers ft jr what has 
happened to the levels. They 
have businesses to run. But 1 
would like those.- farmers who 
treat it like any cither dry land 
agriculture to tl jink again and 
look at other 0|prions." 

Age cor icems 
A survey of more than 250 
residents, relatives and 
staff in 7 1 old people’s 
homes in north London, 

^ ■ and Sheffield 
found tbs n many families 
were toe , intimidated to 
voice co/ acerns because of 
an "and creurrentof fear". 

Knc >cked out 
Police jg Manchester 
broke . up an illegal fight 
for tf ne title of IJK Bare 
Kmv ckle Boxing; CbampT 
on* but were unable to 
djrir tin (he contestants, 
wb* » escaped rnto a large 

iwdof gypsies and Irish 
hr jveUers. 

f vfagazineban 
? >V H Smith has withdrawn 

the February! issue of PC 
Zone magazine because it 

' contains computer-gener¬ 
ated images, made to look 
like pictures, of children 
killing a«rinia!s. The 
RSPCA saidr**|f this is a 
joke, iTs miisplaced.” 

1 1 

Note-padded 
PC Barrie Savory. 48, was 
saved from being stabbed 
in the hesul by his note¬ 
book. He is in hospital 
after being attacked by a 
robbery susped in Ponty¬ 
pridd, South Wales. A 
man has been charged 
with att empted murder. 

Long shot 
Canon Clive Soutberfoa. 
58. from Prestatyn, Clwyd. 
is pneparing to set a new 
world record by deliver¬ 
ing 50-hour sermon this 
April. His previous rec¬ 
ords 37 horns 55 minutes, 
was beaten by an Indian 
who spoke for 42 hoars. 

Recipe for love 
A "love sausage” is on sale 
Bor Valentine’s Day, inclu¬ 
ding the supposedly aph¬ 
rodisiac ingredients 
oysters, root ginger and 
ginseng. The sausages, 
with pink wrapping and a 
space for a message, are 
availablefrom Tesco. 
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12 IRAQ « 

Washington seeks to keep 

I iluqi aircraft ■—it 
; jproliibitad LJ, 

l 36th ; t 
- Jparalk-i; j 6® 
’-' t \ Klrtcuk « j 

I 4 Q T,gfis 3 ) 
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m. 'riSdi _ 0% 
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1. Sturkat: Chemical warfare plant 
2. Mosul; Uranium 235 

production 

3. Tharthor Lake; Chemical 
weapomfaclM) 

- *. ftarhanlya & 5, Ramadk 

Republican Guam HQ 
6- Rashldya: Eftologcal weapons 

plant 

7, JtvfAiSaHIter; Missus 
research centre 

. 8. Salman ftfc Support and 
itsearch far b*4o£cJ 

; pra^arrane 
, 9. Amarsc Republican Guard HQ 

ID. Basra: Mssrlo structures and 
chemical warfare dctiBIng vats 

Within Baghdad: Mmnaiy oij: 
Defence Special Secunb r 1 
Onjjnrsjoun inleDigence L -• ^ "" . 
Headquarters. F ■ jr 

Tasftnya presftfenttal palace f ;/kuwAIt’ 1HEGULF 

THE United States now has 20 
ships. 27y military aircraft and more 
than 28,000 troops in or on the way 
to the Gulf, and Washington is 
consulting its main allies, principal¬ 
ly Britaia an how and where these 
should be used in any attack on i raq. 

Washington will not announce the 
targets of any strike for political and 
strategic reasons. But there is wide¬ 
spread speculation among military 
analysts that these could include the 
so-called “sensitive sites" and eight 
palaces where President Saddam 
Hussein has dented access to United 
Nations weapons inspectors, height¬ 
ening suspicions that weapons of 
mass destruction have been made or 
stored there. 

George Robertson, the Defence 
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Saddam guessing over choice of targets «j 
Elite forces likely lo ^SXSfWS 2S*^‘.S?5^ {USjSjiSSS J:;,! 
, ■* j . Special Commission (Unscom) in- for chemical warfare are m the Sadd a_w;n^LH semritv anna- " 
be attacked, wntes The renZing larecHy Kurdish north, near Mosul ;fi 
--- threat is from biological and cheme and Skartat. , . retas^ aU mtticrzp.lalandwnuin ^1! , 

Mirhafl Rfnvnn 01 many gf ^em manu- Mr Cahen swd a! tbe they are afi^ited in V A- iviicnaei Dlliyuil factored in secret laboratories. that any military action would aim However, Piey wnv a;r .» • , 
Western intelligence and the UN 

inspectors have identified many of 
the sites, most of which are in and 
around Baghdad or in central Iraq 

Secretary, said yesterday that he 
would not identify any targets 
because the allies wanted to keep 
Saddam guessing. 

However. William Cohen, the US 
Defence Secretary, said in an inter¬ 
view at the weekend that any attack 
launched by the United States would 
be “significant”, although it would 
not aim to destroy die country or 
topple Saddam. 

Most of Iraq's rockets and nuclear 

Baghdad; and uranium production 
and the manufacture of equipment 
for chemical warfare are in the 
largely Kurdish north, near Mosul 
and Skarkat 

Mr Cohen said at the weekend 
that any militaiy action would aim 
to cripple Iraq’s capacity to reconsti¬ 
tute weapons of mass destruction. 
An attack would also concentrate on 
Saddam's conventional strength, es- tMUtfllM Ul Ul U.IILKU DdUUdUl 9 kUU»WII*iwu«» —- 

between the northern and southern ‘ penally the bases for the Republican 
TAnttr imamrofl ku lUa f!n*lwlr tka olita milifStTV llflStS wIlD "‘no-fly" zones imposed by the allies 

after the Gulf War. 
The biggest factory for the produc¬ 

tion of chemical weapons has been 
identified at Tharthar Lake, in 
northwestern Iraq; the biological 
research programme is largely 
centred on Salman Pak. south of 

Guards, the elite military units who 
owe personal loyalty to the Presir 
dent They have bases in western 
Iraq as well as in the south and at die. 
headquarters of special forces north 
of Baghdad. 

Air bases, mostly in &e east are 
obvious targets in case any remain- 

Wider war’ risk 
as Israelis win 

right to hit back 
From Ian Brodie in Washington and Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ing fighters tried to intercept an 
allied attack. The headquarters of 
Saddam's intelligence organisation, 
military machineand security appa¬ 
ratus are all in the capital and would 
be an important early targeL 

However, they are all sited m 
heavily populated areas and any air 
attack could lead to civilian 
casualties. 

One main reason why the West 
will not outline where any strike 
would be directed is the fear that 
Saddam would immediately move 
thousands more civilians to the area 
to strengthen the "human shields" 
he has used to - deter Western 
bombing. 

Leading article, page 2! 
R/REUTERS 

THE United States will permit 
Israel to defend itself in the 
event of an attack by l raq. Tins 
admission yesterday by Ma¬ 
deleine Albright, rhe US Secre¬ 
tary of Stare, introduced new 
uncertainties as the US eunrin- 
ued its military build-up 
against President Saddam 
Hussein. 

Ms Albright’s remark 
raised the possibility of a 
wider war if any allied attack 
on Iraq results in a revenge 
attack on Israel by Baghdad'. 

The uncertainties were fur¬ 
ther underlined when William 
Cuhen. the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary. admitted that air attacks 
do Iraq would not remove 
Saddam or wipe out his 
arsenal of deadly weapons. 

Mr Cohen told reporters ar 
the Pentagon: "Let s nut raise 
unreasonable expectations." 
He added that it was never 
possihle to have complete 
elimination of weapons by air 
arrack and that military action 
was "no adequate .substitute" 
for having United Nations 
weapons inspectors scrutini¬ 
sing sites on the ground. 

The candour of the remarks 
by Mr Cohen, the only Repub¬ 
lican in President Clintons 
Cabinet, caught Washington 
by surprise, contrasting as 
they did with the President's 
ringing message in his State of • 
the' Lin ion speech last week 

DIPLOMACY 

that the US was determined to 
deny Saddam the capacity to 
use weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion ever again. 

Ms Albright, speaking after 
talks with Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu. the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestinian leader, said the US 
was prepared to use "substan¬ 
tial force" against Iraq if 
diplomacy fails to end its 
obstruction of UN inspectors. 

Any Iraqi threat to anack 
other states in rhe region 
would not go unpunished, she 
added. "If they do threaten 
their neighbours, or do dam¬ 
age to them, our response will 
be swift and forceful." 

In Washington, however. 
Mr Cohen was clearly trying 
to lower public expectations. 
His remarks reflect a concern 
in Washington that if Mr 
Clinton does decide to bomb 
Iraq the achievements will be 
far from decisive. Indeed, the 
raids could worsen the im¬ 
passe. leaving Saddam still in 
power and rebuilding his 
weapons but no longer offer¬ 
ing even limited access to 
outside inspectors. 

With Western diplomats 
predicting a maximum of two 
weeks before airstrikes are 
launched. Baghdad will be the 

focus or intensive diplomatic 
activity this week as several 
countries launch efforts to 
persuade Saddam to back 
down. France was reported to 
be sending a special envoy and 
Turkey announced Ismail 
Gem. its Foreign Minister. 
would travel to the Iraqi 
capital. Nikita Smidovich. a 
senior Russian envoy, was 
already on his way yesterday 
for his second visit in a week. 

Despite Mr Clinton's ex¬ 
pressions of resolve, top intel¬ 
ligence officials have told 
Congress that "enormous 
gaps"exist in America's know¬ 
ledge about the exact locations 
of all Saddam's hidden stock¬ 
piles and weapons factories. 

Mr Cohen said strikes could 
curtail Saddam's ability to 
make germ warfare and poi¬ 
son gas. but they could not 
render him completely harm¬ 
less. If raids proved necessary 
care would be taken to protect 
Iraqi civilians from injury and 
from chemical or biological 
contamination of the atmo¬ 
sphere. The Pentagon was 
perfecting "bunker busters" 
thar could incinerate spores 
and gases underground. 

A report in the Tel Aviv 
daily Haareiz stated that the 
LIS has agreed in principle to 
supply Israel with large quan¬ 
tities of vaccine against biolog¬ 
ical weapons. 

Art Iraqi soldier brandishes a rifle yesterday as he encourages students at a school in Baghdad to volunteer for weapons training 

World attitudes in state of flux as crisis deepens 
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By Michael Binyon 

NO COUNTRY has called 
publicly for military’ action 
against Iraq. Even Britain, 
which takes the toughest line 
among America’s Nato allies, 
says that it still wants a 
diplomatic solution. But polh- 

• . A . . • . a 
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ical attitudes are changing as 
the crisis deepens. 
Russia: still opposes military 
action and has said so repeat¬ 
edly in Security Council de¬ 
bates. When Madeleine Al¬ 
bright, the US Secretary of 
State, said after their weekend 
meeting that America's pa¬ 
tience was wearing chin. 
Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, said in 
English: “We are a little bit 
more patient" Special envoy 
Viktor Pbsuvalyuk is now en 
route again to Baghdad. 
France: has also opposed 
force in Security Council de¬ 
bates. Its opposition is more 
muted now, after Ms Al¬ 
bright's weekend talks in Par¬ 
is. French forces are not 
preparing for a new Gulf role. 
France is sending an envoy to 
Baghdad on Tuesday. 

ALLIES 

Germany: remains largely si¬ 
lent, although public opinion 
is-likely to oppose any new 
Gulf action, as it apposed the 
1991 war. Germany does not 
believe it needs to take a stand 
on the issue and is not prepar¬ 
ing to contribute forces. 
China: publicly opposes the 
use of force, although British 
officials said that Chinese 
leaders told Robin Cook in 
private that President Saddam 
Hussein’s behaviour was 
unacceptable. 
Egypt: President Mubarak 
said yesterday that he hoped 
Washington would not use 
force — the time was not right. 
Iran: President Khatami, 
striking a moderate pose, 
urged the head of the 55- 

member Islamic Conference to 
mediate to avert a strike 
against Iraq. 
Turkey: opposes militaiy ac¬ 
tion. and suggested it-would:-, 
refusetheuseofitsbasesinan . 
attack. Ismail Cem* the For- 
eign Minister, said yesterday 
that hehatf offeretfto mediate/-' 
Israel: strongly supports' the 
tough American line and 
warned Iraq that it would 
launch its own devastating 
attack, should any missiles be 
aimed at Israel. 
Argentina: ready to join any 
military action. Guido Di 
Telia, the Foreign Minister, is 
quoted as saying: “Certainly 
Argentina would accompany 
any military intervention in 
the Guff." During the Gulf 
War in 1991. President Menem 

' sent two naval vessels to join 
the coalition forces. 

Ppsuvalyufoarriving in 
Amman yesterday 
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‘Persecutor’ Starr 
boosts Democrats 

America ' 1 ~ 

THE perception that Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prose¬ 
cutor. is part of a right-wing 
conspiracy against President 
Clinton appeared yesterday 10 
have galvanised Democratic 
Party loyalists, who have 
raised large campaign funds 
during the Monica Lewmshy 
controversy. 

An alleged sex scandal that 
xhe While House just days 
before had assumed would 
cripple Democratic candidates 
in next November’s mid-term 
elections was said yesterday to 
have become a “wake-up caT 
to the faithful and had hdped 
to repay a $9 million (£5.5 mil¬ 
lion) party debt. 

This is down m pan to the 
image of Mr Starr painted by 
the White House over die past 
week. “It is a bizarre phenom¬ 
enon.” Roger Craver. a Demo¬ 
cratic pollster, said. "To 
liberal, older Democratic do¬ 
nors. Hillary’s statement that 
this is a right-wing conspiracy 
is very relevant. These are 
people who went through the 
McCarthy era." 

White House view 
Starr had become part ot a 
right-wing conspiracy, a P» 

Frjom Tom Rhodes in Washington 

-ajr- die gathering of FBI files 
Until Mr Starr became as- sran-tj" R bUcan mem- 

sociated with the Whitewater m f ^ ^ Administration: 

investigation he wras ^ discovery o{J^^.s 
universally admired for 1^ latjne to Hillary Chnton> 
affabiliii'andprobr^Mmat J ^ Rose Uw Firm tn 
four years later, however, in^ Rode. Arkansas, 
son of a fundamentalist Texas u ^ ^ Rrsi Lady who 
minister has found hnoself » ^ k the 
engaged in the polmcal eqiu S^hite House view that Mr 
almr of mortal “^bat wn^ ^ of a 
the President. He is being conspiracy, a po- 
accused of conducting a polin- nghtwmg 
cally modeled wnch-hunu ol 
relentlessly searching for dirt 
to justify his appomnnemas 
independent counsel m 1994- 

Mj Siarr. 51. has spent more 
than $30 million cm an inquiry 
that began as an examuatian 
of a land venture m 1978 and 
has ended in the most explo¬ 
sive investigation inio allega¬ 
tions that Mr Clinton tried to 
raver up a 1995 affair with 
Monica Lewinsky. 21. a White 
House trainee. 

Between these two extremes, 
his inquiry has enc^passed 
the mysterious death of Vt£ 
cent Foster, the deputy WhiJJ Starr he is accused oi 

mounting a witah-hunl 
Starr he is accused of 
mounting a witch-hunt 

litically motivated prosecutor" 
allied to her husband’s oppo¬ 
nents. Her comments ap¬ 
peared to have won accept¬ 
ance around the country, with 
almost twice as many of the 
people surveyed in various 
polls saying they were upse 
with the independent counsel 
as with the President. 

Many beheved Mr Starr 
had been driven more by part¬ 
isan politics than by an impar¬ 
tial search for the truth. They 
were troubled that Mr Starrt 
office had wired Unda Tnpp 
id record Ms Lewinsky s tale 
of her alleged affair. He is 
being denounced as a conser¬ 

vative zeal® ^ the WhJ!e 
House and its supporters. Mr 
Starr probably has not helped 
himself with his record as a 
conservative activist. 

ttJcontinuing affiliation to 
the Bradley Foundation and 
the Washington Legal Foun¬ 
dation. conservative groups 
both critical of Clinton ju¬ 
ries. has merely helped to fuel 
his reputation as a conserva¬ 
tive Big Brother. 
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H of the fact Banking Services are now recognised bg 

At NotWest we're very prou in Peopie UK. joining NotWest 

that we ore pioneering electronic bankmg n MortgQ9e, Cords. Insurance 

for personal customers. 

W« ore V«g proud of th« fort that «e ore 

recognised os the UK's number one provider 

of bonking to mid-sized business. 

But. however proud we ore of our technologies 

advances, there's one thing we're even 

• prouder of, our people. 

And. although inevitoblg our services will 

become more high tech and computerised, 

nothing win ever replace the human touch. 

V s«; * wos porticulorlg grotifging for oil our 

people at NotWest UK. that NotWest Retail 

corporate Bonking. Mortgage. Cords. Insurance 

services and the Head Office. Investors in 

w NatWest 
More than just a bank 

people is not on award. Rather it .s an 

on-going endorsement of the levei of 

commitment and training a compang gives 

to its people. 

,t also encourages the organisation to 

continually train and develop people 

through their career to ensure we deliver 

professional customer service. 

NotWest UK and its 48.000 people is the 

largest Retail Finance Sector Organisation to 

be accredited bg Investors in People. 

We believe if we look after our own people 

first, that we con be sure they will look after 

you now and In the future. 
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Be oi/r guest 

U'^r-ts lUfUicy, 

O' !>y,\;kfjs! 

fi'nru nillx £27 
If yoa resolved to have a linle more time to 

yourselves in 199S, why not sun with a relaxing 
break at a Forte hotel? 

Be our guest and besides a welcome that will 
warm you on even the chilliest of winter days, 

you'll enjoy friendly service, first rate facilities and 
exceptional value for money. 

FORTE 
Posthouse 

IdaalwMkand breaks for famfies 
and couples after. PoohouseY are 
modem with ample amenities for fin 
and easy access to some of the UK's 
most popular attractions. Selected 
hotels ban health and Mnae dubs 
complete witti swimming pooL 

3 NIGHT WEEKEND BREAKS. 
DINNER. RED AND BREAKFAST 

d/ 

FORTE 
■Heritage 

located in some of Britain's most 
beautiful settings, our collection of 
traditional Heritage hotels combine 
Individual appeal with timeless 
hospitality. 

3 NIGHTS DINNER. 
BED AND BREAKFAST 
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EU tells sport to play by its rules 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE scene is being set for a struggle 
over the management of sport in 
Europe as the European Commis¬ 
sion has embarked on a drive to dip 
the wings of the governing powers of 
football and motor racing. 

Uefa, the European football associ¬ 
ation, and the FLA the motor-racing 
authority that runs Formula One, are 
both in the sights of Karel van Mien, 
the Competition Commissioner, as 
he wages a campaign against what 
he sees as illegal restrictive practices. 

Two years since the European 
Court's Bosnian decision forced a 
revolution in football's rules on 
transfers and foreign players. Mr 
van Mien and his team are applying 
the Ell's trading laws to test long- 

accepted practices under which gov¬ 
erning bodies laydown their sporting 
laws. In the process, the Belgian 
Commissioner is being accused of 
meddling in fields that are beyond 
his jurisdiction. "The bottom line is 
that professional sports are big 
business." says Mr van MierL The 
growth of huge television-driven 
profits have increased the need for an 
outside referee, he says. 

In the latest episodes, a complaint 
to the Commission from the English 
Football League spurred a decision 
last Friday by Uefa to reverse its 
rejection of the League winner from 
the Uefa Cup competition. The Com¬ 
mission new wants Fife to relax tight 
rules on licensing players' agents and 
it is investigating geographic restric¬ 
tions on clubs. It is also challenging a 
Uefa refusal to let Mouscron. a small 

Belgian dub. use the big stadium in 
the nearby French rity of Lille. 

Lawyers are also preparing a 
European Union challenge to the 
refusal of the Football Association of 
Ireland to plans by Wimbledon to 
relocate to Dublin. Disgruntled dubs 
and players from a range of sports 
are now taking grievances against 
their authorities to the Commission. 

Mr van MierTs quarrel with Fife,- 
the world football authority, and 
Uefa, its European sister, came to a 
head with reports in December that 

to be modified for sport "There can 
be no question of professional sports 
being exempted from - the treaty 
provisions or of attempting to side¬ 
step rulings horn the Court of 
Justice." Mr van Miert riposted. 

The sports basses say the Commis¬ 

sion is embarking an a slippery slope 
that could disrupt established sports 
and swamp it with cases. That argu¬ 
ment is coming from Max Mosley'S 
FLA, the raotorsport body that has 
become Mr van Mierfs bite noire. 

On Thursday, foe FIA set the scene 
for a mammoth fight when it rejected 
all the Ccanmission's charges that the 
Formula One system amounted loan 
illegal monopoly. The claims, which 
focus on Betttie Ecdestone. foe power 
behind Formula One, “ate erroneous 
or based on a very limited under¬ 
standing". the FIA said. The quarrel 
has forced Mr Ecdestooe to suspend 
plans to float his Formula One 
Holdings. 

The racers say Mr van Miert fads 
to understand that a global sport 
must have a central authority to 
regulate events and channel tele¬ 

vision income. The alternative would 

be diaos. . 
The Commission, m turn, is un¬ 

happy over foe FXa*s lock on events 
and venues and its recognition of 
only one motor-sport body per coun¬ 
try, "if a track owner wants to hold a 
Formula One race then he should be 
free to by." said one Commissicm 
offidaL But the sport dismisses such 
arguments as naive. . . 

However. Mr van Miert insists 
that Mr Ecdestone has no chance ot 
winning the clearance he sought for 
flotation unless foe FIA changes its 
rules. “At foe moment foe whole set¬ 
up is layer upon layer of exclusive 
H*ai« amounting to cartel behaviour 
added to abuse of dominant position 
for tiie benefit of one company." he 
said. The argument is expected to 
reach the European Court 

Spectre of the 
Holocaust back 
to haunt Berlin Dog owners know that 

the early morning 
walk is both the worst 

Dog owners know that 
the early morning 
walk is both the worst 

and the best part of the day. 
Bone-cold or cheerfully fresh, 
there is time for reflection 
before the work routine sets 
in. Berliners living dose to the 
Ku’damm. foe city’s main 
shopping boulevard, used to 
let their dogs sniff around a 
stretch of scruffy green known 
as Los Angeles Square. 

The only feature in com¬ 
mon with LA were the crack 
addicts clustered around the 
park benches; it was nonethe¬ 
less a lively place; a city 
meeting point buzzing with 
skateboarders, infonts an 
swings, Swedish au pairs and 
gossips from a spread of 
generations: 

Suddenly, the owners — a 
car park company — derided 
to introduce order. Guards 
with alsatians patrolled the 
area, fences blocked every 
entrance. New rules were 
pasted up: no dogs, no food to 
be consumed, no ball games, 
no unsupervised children, no 
treading on foe grass, no 
skating. Las Angeles Platz is a 
bit tidier but dead. 

The fate of this square, a 
relatively trivial issue, fills me 
with apprehension about a for 
more important piece of Ber¬ 
lin real estate: 23J800 sq yards 
south of the Brandenburg 
Gate that has been earmarked 
by Helmut Kohl, the Chancel¬ 
lor. to be the site of the 
Holocaust memoriaL 

The idea is worthy. In the 
future political heart of Ger¬ 
many’s capital, at a time when 
Germany will undoubtedly be 
the driving force of an increas¬ 
ingly integrated Europe, there 
will be a huge: awkward 
memorial to the crimes of its 
past Other capitals have stat¬ 
ues to national heroes and 
poets: Berlin win commemo¬ 
rate the genocide that was 
platted and supervised fay the 
leaders of foe Third Reich. 
Bonn has no such memoriaL 
because its provisional nature 
was testimony enough to its 
status as the loser of the 
Second World War. 

Berliners are tempted to 
make a direct connection be¬ 
tween their glorious Prussian 
past and their glowing Euro¬ 
pean future, sidestepping the 
tricky bits. The Holocaust 
memorial will fill the gap. 
Indeed, bulldozers preparing 
the ground for the memorial 
have just unearthed the fam¬ 
ily bunker of Joseph Gocb- 
beU. the propaganda chief; a 
reminder that some of the 
most evil politicians of this 
century once inhabited the 
hub of foe city. 

My worry is that foe Holo¬ 
caust memorial will go the 
way of little Los Angeles Plate 
that it will be guarded day 
and night by snarling dogs, 
that searchlights will be 
beamed on foe sculptures. 

BY ROGER BOYES 

Unless the memorial is thor¬ 
oughly explained, becomes 
part of the education of every 
Berlin schoolchild, it riste 
becoming a focus of resent¬ 
ment. a playground . for 
□umbsk ulled neo-Nazis who, 
with a few sprayed swastikas, 
can cause serious damage to 
relations between Germans 
and Jews. 

But the fundamental func¬ 
tion of the memorial should 
be resolved before it is buflL Is 
it mourning individuals? Is it 
highlighting a crime? One of 
the shortlisted designs, by 
Jochen Getz, has 39 lamp¬ 
posts all 4ft talk scattered over 
17,850 sq yards. The lamps 
shine the word "Why" in 31 
languages onto a concrete 
floor. Visitors to the exhibit 
supply their answer and these 
worlds are then carved into the 
concrete by a robot, a project 
that will last around a 
century. Herr Kohl does not 

like the idea and he 
probably has a deri¬ 

sive say. Some members of 
the Jewish community fa¬ 
voured instead a vast inclined 
slope inscribed with foe 
names of 42 million mur¬ 
dered Jews, taking away their 
anonymity. Herr Korn was 
against this project too. de¬ 
scribing it as too monumen¬ 
tal He seems now to be 
leaning towards a design by 
Peter Eisenman, foe Ameri¬ 
can architect, and Richard 
Sena, the sculptor. 4.000 indi¬ 
vidually carved stones of vary¬ 
ing heights. 

Seen from the side, the 
stones resemble a little the old 
Jewish cemetery in Prague. 
From above, it looks like like 
an archaeological excavation. 
A decision probably in favour 
of this design will be made in 
the coming days. 

There is stiU, however, no 
real agreement on the memo¬ 
rial: is it art or is it politics? 
Will it stir memories — or seal 
them up? More than 500 
designs were submitted and 
none quite hit foe nerve. 
Perhaps the most valuable 
part of the selection process 
has been the long public 
discussion about the meaning 
of the Holocaust. If that could 
continue endlessly there 
would be no need to build 
anything in stone. 

Resiting of capital 
isolates Karadzic 

From Tom Walker in ranja luka 

THE new Bosnian Serb Gov¬ 
ernment voted ra move its 
capital to Banja Luka, sever¬ 
ing links with Pale, the former 
Olympic ski village and head¬ 
quarters of the hardline re¬ 
gime of Radovan Karadzic, 
who is wanted for war crimes. 

Wjfo a show of hands on 
Saturday, foe biggest sea- 
change in Bosnian politics 
since the Dayton peace pro¬ 
cess began. At the parlia¬ 
ment's first sitting in Banja 
Luka, the largest town in Serb- 
held Bosnia, an alliance of 
moderate Bosnian Serbs 
joined forces with radicals ami 
Muslims to farm a comfort¬ 
able majority over Dr Kara¬ 
dzic's dwindling clique. 

"This Government has the 
strength and the authority of 
experts, and we know the best 
way to ensure peace in this 
area," Mflorad Dodik, the 
Prime Minister, said. Mr 
Dodik is the West’s new 
darling in Bosnia, and his rise 

has paved the way for interna¬ 
tional funding for Republika 
Srpska. In the past the intran¬ 
sigence of Dr Karadzic en¬ 
sured that the republic 
received less than 5 per cent of 
overall aid to Bosnia. 

Republika Srpska 1$ now- 
looking mare like a rational 
entity. Where previously 
sheep grazed outside minis¬ 
tries, foe republic now boasts 
a capital of some style. 

But the hardliners, whose 
vision of the republic is as a 
bastion to protect the Serb 
tribe from Muslim hordes, are 
unrepentant. Miroslav Vjes* 
tica. a Karadzic loyalist, dis¬ 
missed Mr Dodik as a 
criminal and predicted the 
return of the hardliners to 
power in elections scheduled 
for September. 
□ Podgorica: A bomb dam¬ 
aged the home of a wealthy 
supporter of Montenegro's re¬ 
formist President Djukanovic; 
police said. (AFP) 
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Pope calls 
in to see 
Roman 
family 

From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

THE Pope made his first 
pastoral visit to an ordinary 
Roman family yesterday. 

He is concerned about poor 
church attendance in Rome. 
Despite its proximity to the 
Vatican, the dty has a strong 
secular tradition. Most bap¬ 
tisms, weddings and funerals 
are Roman Catholic, but less 
than a quarter of Rome's res¬ 
idents say they attend Mass 
regularly and fewer go to 
confession. 

The Pbpe, 77. arguing that 
"indifference is worse than 
militant atheism", has ordered 
a Vatican programme of evan¬ 
gelisation under which volun¬ 
teer teams of church members 
will deliver a copy of the 
Gospels to every Rome house¬ 
hold by the millennium. 

Yesterday the Pope spent 
half an hour with Giuseppe 
Manage, 67, a retired shop¬ 
keeper. and his extended fam¬ 
ily at their fiat near the 
Vatican, and handed but copies 
of the Acts of the Apostles. 

Although the papal visit had 
been well prepared. Signor 
Manage appeared over¬ 
whelmed. He said he was a 
regular churchgoer, but sub¬ 
ject to doubts and had no idea 
why he had been chosen. Don 
Roberto Zambotin. the parish 
priest, said-it was because the 
Manages were "an archetyp- 
ally Italian family". 

a sudden heavy snowfalL The temperature weekend was 3F f 16CJ Photograph, page 24 
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lake advantage of our tovrost rates evec._ ' 
-with repayments guaranteed mt to rise for foe entire tom your toatL 
Borrow any amorait from £2JXW op toEISJMO - for atraast any pWposa, • 
Enjoy the security of doafing with one of the UJCs most respected banks... 
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0800121 125 
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PLEASE QUOTE CODE D73 WHEN CALLING 
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FREEPOST, 101 Princess Street, Manchester Ml 98E (no stamp required). 
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hile vou read this sen¬ 
tence, a billion neutn- 
nos will have passed 

T v through your body. 
You will not have felt these fonda- 
mental partides - they cany no 
charge and very little, if any. mass. 

m-:-_l,™- fipndlShlV UllTl- 

travel tan *e',Sm Via ™d 
therefore cannot be detected. 

Although Professor McDonald 
refuses to state which scenario he 
briteSs is at work. Ae sman 
money appears to be on the 
chanEm&neumno opnon. Fhysi 
cists have not found a soiar process 
that would explain the discrepan¬ 
cy " he says. "We have to wait for 
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pvnect to art* undereround, to ensure that 
cent of the neutrinos they expect to 
coot simply are not showing up. 
S?There are wo explanations, ac¬ 

cording to Art McDonald. Profes- 

Srof Physics at ^ 
sitv in Kingston, Ontario. ana 

icnuu paj uww -- cmo’c director ‘'Eidicr the Sun is 
large and very little, d any.mag- fewer than we think, or 
This makes them fiendishly di^- ^ changing as they 

cult to detect. And, as in Holly* tn . c..« m »«c and 
wood, the more reclusive the star, 
the more eagerly she is pursued- 
This is why scientists are chasing 
the neutrino (Italian for “litne 
neutral one”) with such fervour. A 
fresh chapter in the hunt will begin 
this spring, when an underground 
detector down a Canadian nickel 
mine goes into action. 

The neutrino may hold the key to 
one of the most enduring 
puzzles of the Universe - the 
“missing mass" conundrum. 
The accepted model of the 
Universe decrees that, given 
the current rate of expan- 
sion, the Universe should be 
of a certain mass. 

The problem is that as¬ 
tronomers cannot find all of 
h. The visible cosmos, m 
which matter is clustered in 
galaxies, makes up barely iu 
per cent Astronomers rea¬ 
son that the remainder must 
either be locked up some¬ 
where out of sight — or the 
model of the Universe is 
terribly wrong. The answer, 
it has been suggested, could 
be lying right under our 
noses — even if neutrinos 
carried only a tiny mass, 
their abundance nuftfit 
make up a great deal of the 
shortfall. No wonder, then, 
that many physicists are 
convinced that whoever dis¬ 
covers whether or not neutn- 
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surface of gf<to«y 

3,000 of 
takings ptece-I 

i'-;ard Harrison 
‘i Appicfou .L 

k’.- Chilton, m . 
They last about ten minutes, 
and the tergestcover an area 

as big as Earth-... . 
They fiawhew^b^sOTL: 

befbrebecausebmywinimc 

launch rf me Star 
“liospbenc Qb$esmttuy 

t do switch types, the detetor will be able to confirm it 

- ----- ‘' ~~ 

"lmts D lromune hope- 
. i . 'U. . 1 . ^ on* h»imeninc all I 

nos"have mass is guaranteed a 

Nobel prize. . . 
The problem lies in catching 

these shy. elusive partides: it a 
neutrino were to pass through » 
ball of lead the size of a small 
galaxy, it would have only a S) per 
cent chance of being jnsn^ed. ^ 

The detector, called the Sudbury 
Neutrino Observatory (SNO). 
about 200 miles north of Toronto, 
could also shed light on the closely 
allied solar neutrino problem, 
which relates to our own Sim. The 
midear fusion process m me Suits 
core is supposed to produce neutri¬ 
nos aplenty, trillions of which 
should be shooting through 
every second. Scientists have fig 
ured out the fraction they ran 
reasonably expect to ohserv^but 
experiments reveal that up to 75 per 

are underground, to ensure that 

cosmic rays and other radiation do 
not penetrate the experiments). 
SNO is slightly more d'scnnima- 
tory - it an measure thei flux of 
electron neutrinos, and the total 

neutrino flux. . 
Why is dus crucial? The sun 

produces only electron neutrinos, 
so picking up evidence of ite other 
two. non-electron types, wdl con 
firm the switching. Provided that 
the muon and tau flavours ran 
make up the shortfall, the solar 
neutrino problem will have been 

S°For the missing mass puzzle, the 
cnirial revelation will be whether 
neutrinos can switch flav°urs^Far. 

according to well-estab¬ 
lished laws of physics, it is 
impossible for a neutnno tc 
switch flavours without hav¬ 

ing mass. 
SNO’s sophistication 

comes from the use of heavy 
water, in which the hydro 
gen atoms, which normally 
have one proton and ont 
electron each, have an ewrt 
neutron in the nucleus. Tht 
extra neutrons add bulk 
cutting the chances that tht 
neutrino will slip through. 

When the neutrino mb 
one of these heavy hydroger 
atoms, it sends an electror 
hurtling through the water 
The escaped electron give1 
off a characteristic glow 
Cerenkov radiation, whicr 
can be captured using one o 
10,000 light detectors sur 
rounding the vat of water. 

A thousand tons of heav} 
[&-V water - worth about C$30< 
-' ""TT ' chamber million (£130 million) and or 

Neutrino interaction in a bubble chamber ^ from the aECL. Cana 
__ nuthnritv — 1* 

clearly the SNO to determine 

W*Sothe pSblem'is highly likely to 
lie in detection. Could the neutrino 
be eluding physicists by changing 
into other forms? It is known from 
particle physics experiments that 
the neutrino exists in three types, or 
flavours—electron, muon and tau. 
The flavour of a particular neutnno 
depends on the type of nudrar 
reaction which produces n. How¬ 
ever. nobody is sure whether 
neutrinos can switch spontaneous- resu1ls WUIIUI „ ,— 

ly between flavours. -cTC \w;n 5NO deliver the goods 
If this chameleon quabty »SN0 ^ the capability of solvin? 

SNO. unlike other detectors, will be 5llNU .nai . -uw - Prr 
able to confirm it Other experi¬ 
ments in operation — including 
ones in South Dakota and Japanl- 
axe designed to measure only 
electron neutrinos (all experiments 

da's atomic energy authonty 1 
being poured in the rank over th. 
next three months. It should be se 
up to observe about 20 events pe 
day. a minuscule fraction of inns* 
that will traverse the detector. 

The events will be monitored b; 
more than 100 people wmkm^ 
round the dock tn three, state 
Canada. America and Britain hav. 
borne the C$72 million construe 
tion costs — scientists from Oxforc 
University helped to designth- 
observatory. Participants expec 

initial results within a year- 

1103 »■'*- -- „ 
the solar neutnno problem, tre 
(essor McDonald says. It’s, th- 
only detector tlxat can discnrainat 
between types of neutnno. So ye.‘ 
we are very exdted." 

»Helidspbafc^ _ __ 

re^6nsMdT»- 
lieves the new 
'obsetyarions 
may help to ex- 
plairi some of 
jSte mysteries trf 
the Sun. . 

The bbtikers 
'arevastby to^ 
rauim »“** 
ejards but much 
smaller ’ewnte 
than ” solar 
flares. - H«rw- 
ever, they, occur 
continno^sly. 
all over titerso- 

lanem —7. 
. todeteet tibesn. Sohtva 

cooperation between the 
mnpem Space Agenqr and 
it»/American - counterpart 
Nasa. was launched mu* 
oSer-1995. The faUnkras 

mmwmwmm 
smct .** ^S5t wSSSr that make up .Us. surface- aoom » bot 

^yess."^ like looking al a ajei^yot a soiar 
Harrison; who lentnc .. j ;;:  • •• •        

pan of boiling 
water.” he says. 

“Yon can see 
turbulence 
caused by die 
convection 
cells, where 
heat is being 
carried to the 
surface. In the 
Sun. as gases 
rise into the tur¬ 
bulent layer 
they cany the 
magnetic fields 
with them, 
which can 
cause aoedera- 

they are happening all the 
time and there are lots of 

them." 
Each blinker generates 20 

million megawatts, equal to 
200 billion 100 watt light 
bulbs. Dr Harrison hopes 
they may help to explain one 
of the Sun’s greatest myster¬ 

ies — why it is that the 
corona, the thin outer region 
of the Sun. is heated to more 
than one million degrees 
centigrade while its surface 
is a mere 5300C. Since the 
source of heal is the thermo- 
nudear reactions taking 
place in the Sun itself, the 
paradox is that the tempera¬ 
tures become higher the 
farther you are from me 
source of heal-exactly the 
opposite of what would be 
expected- 

The blinkers represent 
sites where plasma is being 
heated, or partides acceler¬ 
ated. If so. they may explain 
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Plants take to 

the hard staff 
PLANTS with 
a taste for alco¬ 
hol have beat 
developed by 

scientists 
Liverpool Ihu- 

* 

ihe system w Mpp4'; 
for academic use. -Tms 
could be. a good way ^ 

identiiFring the fimehon of 
unknown genra." 
- To create the plants, the . 

team took- a pat ■&»“\* 

fungus. fans, which b Immvn to be 
sensitive to atohoL 

_ tri Ae Rene you -want to 
Liverpool &Bttd :riito 

, «-itv apd Zoif® . nlants. it as a swlchthat 

weakest codtal . ^^poKd to alcjol 

t^ofaleo^jssuffi- 
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Hmpool University, says - _ 

Keeping a 
donated liver 

ORGAN trans¬ 
plantation is a 
success, but re¬ 
cipients. must 
take drugs to 

__ suppress their ■ 
immune systems and pre- 
vent rqectioru Now some, 
experiments at the Umver- 
slty of Pennsylvania Meth- 
cal Centre have • demon¬ 

strated a simpter apprwo1- 
v rif Abranaxn 

are thinly mod but 
extremlyhoL-ltislogiralto 

think this process could oe 
driving the heating of the 
corona.” says Dr Harrison. 

stored in a preservativeffoid 

before being used for trans¬ 
plant To tins fluid the team 
added a virus to which had 

been attached the gene that 
codes for a protein called 
CTLA4IG. Tire function ot 

this protein is to block the 
signal that activates the cells 
of the immune system. 

The virus carried the gene 
into the liver cells, making 
them express the protein. 
The result the team reports 
in Nature Medicine, was 

that the liver was accepted 
without the need for tm- 

Rdieves back pan >rA «*ing jmms 

Reduces stress 

Cm hdp to relieve arthritic 

Relieves sciatic pain 

Better quality sleep 

Pressure 
relief 

Hypo- . 
altegemc 

Superior 
comfort. , 
eo sprang, 
water or air 
mamesses 

& rheumatic conditions1 

it:* 
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Using rodents. Dr Abraham “We were 
Shakedand^eaffiKV^ Df block the immune 
ahleto.alter.tiiesi^dsto a single treat- 
enable the unmuDe^st^ obviated the need 

for follow-up drug therapy^ 

Clinically Researched 

Qinical Research shows that you 

may toss and turn 80% less on the 

Tempur* Mattress in comparison 

to other mattresses. Research also 

shows, due to this huge reduction 

in movemenu your quality of sleep 

can be dramatically improved on 

the Tempur* Mattress. 

Bprnmmended by over 20,000 

Medical Professionalg 

Over 20,000 Medical Professionals 

worldwide recognise the benefits of 

the Tempur- Mattress and Neck 

Pillow and are recommending them 

to their patients suffering from 

sleep difficulties, back, joint or 

neck pain or people simply needing 

a better night's sleep! 

ORDER NOW ON 
freephone 
0800 616135 

or to find out more return the 

coupon to: Tempur Pedic (UK) 
Ltd., FREEPOST (HA 4653) 

Greenford, Middlesex UB6 8BR; 

or Fax to: 0181 248 2360. 

Please send me details on the 
Tempur* Mattress & Pillow 

SURVIVAL RATES FROM 
leukaemia HAVE DOUBLED 

SINCE THE SIXTIES 

43 GREW OWimmfTfiffiT 
LJWD0NWC1N3JJ 

0171 405 0101 
IHawamHicman- TT« 
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TOMORROW 

An update on 
Dorah 

Mokoena, the 
thtee-year-oid 
child who risks 
losing her eyes 

u usiiw -- 

« Ar. Order vour Tempur* Mattress 
The Tempui* Mattress is made -^ n»r NO RISK trial! 

The Tempur* Mattress can be 

Name — 

| Tel No.- 

Address 

from a unique pressure relieving 

material that moulds to the exact 

shape of your body distributing 

pressure evenly, relieving back 

pain and aching joints. 

tried in your own home for 60 

nights. If. after 60 nights yog_do 

feel the benefit of the 

TYmpyr* Mattress we will refund 

vmir money in full! 

PRESSURE RELIEVING 
MATTRESS & PJLL0W 
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American designers offer women clothes 
that are body conscious and affordable, 
says Style Editor Grace Bradberry We might dream of Tocca is pretty yet metropolitan. 

making the grand .a little bit frivolous- -but also 
fashion gesture, but functional. It began not at fashion 
stand in front of a college but in photographic studios, 

mirror and the vision tends to where Oudqans. then assisting 
shrink. Does the neckline fashion editors, began sewing to 
emphasise my wrinkles? Is the hem while away the time. Her first 
too high? Haw wide is wide-legged? customers were models, who still 
Find your inner child, and she will wear the line in their private lives — 
be living in a loft, wearing dothes Kate Moss. Naomi Campbell and 
that make her hips look narrow. Claudia Schiffer have all been seen 
Donna Karan, who knows all in Tocca's distinctive dresses, 
about inner children, discovered Oudejans’s original concept was 
this years ago. Among her many to create a line of several different 
talents is the ability to deliver slick, dresses that would change in 
sleek dothes that ride roughshod . colour and fabric from season to 
over the bumpy bits. season. The collection now includes 

Thank heaven for one comer of knits, jewellery and bags; the 
tiie globe where origmaiity comes embroidered fabrics have been 
second to the craft of flaming a much copied, but the winning 
woman's figure — New York, home formula is essentially the same, 
of the slim grey trouser suit, the While the Tocca label is for 
svelte black dress and the perfect uptown girls, Daryl Kerrigan, 
pair of trainers. Concept-led it is another much talked-about design- 
not, but the more mistakes one er. is firmly downtown. In partner- 
makes the more seductive this kind ship with Paul Leonard (like her. a 
of sharp neutrality becomes. Calvin Dubliner) the 33-year-old opened a 
Klein, who creates sparse, body- shop in New York's East Village in 
oonsdous dothes. is a master of this 1991. Daryl K trousers — utilitarian 
effortless chic. but with a hip, retro edge— became 

Above all else, American design- cult items with the fashion and 
ers want us to buy'. It is hard to music crowd. They still are because 
imagine a European crSatur setting whether boot!eg. straighlleg, sailor 
out with the style credo that fired or drawstring, they are cut to 
Marie-Anne Oudejans. the Dutch- flatter. Along with these basics 
bom designer behind Tocca. Her were dub-based dothes. including 
aim. in the early Nineties, was "to Neoprene miniskirts with match- 
make something between designer mg bikini bottoms, 
and cheap, for people who want to The collection for spring 1998 
buy things that are affordable bat was shown in an empty swimming 
look nice, because not everybody pool on New York's Lower East 
has a kit of money at the moment”- Side. The dothes harked back to 
Her first collection was bought by punk, with niching, slashed necks 
Joseph for his London stores, and and frayed knit dresses. If you want 
she now has boutiques of her own a cotton drill shirt that is basic bur 
in New York and Tokyo. ' subtly right, this is the label for you. 

Above; Navy and while slnped 
shirt. £100. Indigo sparkle jeans. 
£130. both by Daryl K, available at 
Browns. 23-37 Soulh Mollon Sir eel. 
London W1. Tel: 0171-493 1230 
Silver leather boots. £375, by Gina, 
189 Sloane Street. London SWJ. 
Td 0171-235 6007 

Palrick Cox. 8 Symons Street. 
London SW3. Tel: 0171 -730 6504 

Far right Grey single breasted 
wool jacket, £280. and matching 
trousers. £145. Bright pink long- 
sleeved T-shirt, £75 AH by CK. the 
diffusion line of Calvin Klein, at 
CK, New Bond Street. London W1. 
Tel- 0171-491 9696. Pink snake- 
skin sandals, £145. by Patrick Cox. 
details as before 

Centre: Orange and brown silk 
slnped dress, £195 Orange silk car¬ 
digan, £75, both by Tocca. avail¬ 
able at Harvey Nichols. 109-125 
Knightsbndge, London SW1 Tel- 
017 1-235-5000 Photographer- LUCY FITTER 

Right: Black jersey dress with 
drape detail. £350. by DKNY, the 
Donna Karan diffusion line, at 
DKNY 27 Old Bond Street. London 
W1. Tel: 0171-499 8089 Silver 
and black trainers. E79. by DKNY at 
Russell & Bromley. 24/25 New 
Bond Street, London Wl Tel: 0171- 
629 6903 Grey shopper, £160. by 

Stylist: Nicola Goldie 

Hair Raphael Salley at 
Michaeljohn Management 

Make-up: Jochen Fuchs at 
Michaeljohn Management 

Model: Arifa at Select 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Air UK have created a new airline for the United Kingdom.- KLM uk. We serve 

airports ail around the country, which means there's bound to be one close tohotne. So when you fly with KLM uk, 

you fly with ease - from any one of 18 airports re* over 400 worldwide destinations via Amsterdam. Or on any of our' 

routes around the UK or Europe. To make a reservation* call us on 0990 074 074 or 0900 750 900. Alremarively visit 

our uebsite at www.klmuk.com or contact your local travel agent. Now that KLM uk. has arrived, taking fifth effortless. 

From all over the UK, to ail oyer the world |4^- 
Aberdeen • Belfast ■ Birmingham - Bristol - Cardiff • East Midland. * Edinburgh • Cla.RO* • Guernsey - Humberiidt - Inverness • lenty - Lccd« Bradford • London City. Heathrow and Sunned • Manchester ■ Ne*ca«U VNorwich • Southampton 

• ’ *'• - ’.. 
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generation 

Neverbeforehave^ihii^sbmethia|9:- 
had so much dout Television is . 
obsessed wilhlhem, they domiiiate 
the bestseller list, they set precedents 
in politics. Una Gaudoin explains ' 
why her age group matters and , 
famous thiitysoraelhingsdescribe 
what it means to them. 

Fe all know that. 
the fictional sin¬ 
gleton' Bridget 

-w -v Jones cannot 
ifeally be toirtysomethihg. ' If 
die were, she would not pos¬ 
sess the time, energy or incli¬ 
nation to worry constantly 
about heT calorific or cigarette 

.- intake, neither would her ma- 
tutted tastebuds. allow her that 

: h^tysomething predilection 
: for drinking “instants". : .' 

And anyway, in the unlikely 
- event that she indulged in 

other of the above beyond the 
age of 30,; her shortterm 
memory would be, so shot (by 
the effects of work, child- 
rearing or " both), that she 

■ would be unable In remember 
. what the hell she’d consumed 

by the end of the day. 
: J am not suggesting that tn 
your thirties you are.adready 
on the brink of dementia,with 
spittle drooling' tram your bps 
as you sip Colombian, roasted 
double decar^eU.not before 
9pm anyway). It'S just that, at 
the.'risk of sounding all new- • 
agey. when you get past the 
three-decade, mark. aud- 

• denly find yourself mwhat 
seems to be your “defining,, 
decade, with limited tuneMd decade, with umnea hbk 
energy and some pretty funda¬ 
mental lifechoices to nwke. 
. Of course, your durnes are 

what your 
a dress rehearsal for.-All that 
e^ustingsaamWingnp^. 
corporate pyramid, aH dm*- 
mind-numbing mgfcts auttry-. 

ing to up 
increase your social ar«de and • 
determine whose pod, 

- ybuvrant iod^>nto._su^ily. . 
crystallise into some fonn oa 
reality. If yoar twenties were- 

' about yearning, striving and?, 

vision for ^ - 
thirties are about 
ing your position. 
Sl .^txCabout feenmb* , 
cStoable.Or.asafiiml^ • 
mine puts if. ^oi^htrtiesare 
.about how great . 
be. before 
realise your.y* ^ 

.comes, some migrt^ ^ 
" living out our twennesM 

- I^thetime we‘8et tnW 
*^es wefcd better 

don’t care" 
it argue the toss at dinner 

5W1FTCALL 

parties, arid enjoy if; to sfayto 
• home on Saturday nights-*md : 
nor fed like lasers; to jBsten ■ 

' unabashedly to RadiO 4 ana 
“ nothingelse; wfedjus^din 

spending our money on anew ■ 
car or . a £500:* jacket , and to 
regard has ah .investment; to 
recognise that nothing 
the ageing process (ex^t toe-, 
.knife) but to spend ndiailous 
amounts on face , cream 
way. And above all (take-note'; 
Bridget Jonesjto ackncmjtoge 
that diets really don’t wura. •.; 
-The fourth decade./could - 

also be subtitled , ^mdre-irour 
mind up time". Take tobies, 

'for example, tt you a 
middle-class careenst awpte. 
(married or not), it is irately: 
that you wiU'consider procre-..:. 
atian beforeyour,late twagKS* 
and fey the time &**£*£? 
madenpyouf tidnd (theffjgfr - 

hSre^cantered jxurt ^wth . 
your fullish consign ■ngy.■ m . 
eggs and sperm 
At this point you wfll be . 
looking aifcaidging^^j;. f 

' ^Sisly 
- The answer, to the question 
of what Brices us forty- 
somethmgSi so long to start a 

‘ -family is the key to evraythmg-. 
-that is 
- about our tiiaUes. Fbr a start,., 

we fed like die chosen, mriwaj-r.^ 

;.- .not we anf: » a-ma&T to = 
.debate.) The first 

r society fo'-haye 
during .tofi’iWSto'j 
into a worid 
nontraceptiyed 
As women, we toe 

, g^tiohtotove W^ 
^stpme diiUbrarmg (fw brt- 

Srirwto) 
van- of- our «g;ll!I 
interestsi qrour«wn.beS<ffc '. 

Ttrreasng numbers erf 
^^Sethings are 

stseasig ?not to have 
.^dnR^fei>'And for our 
’ ■■ - munter- 

"Yom* thirties are about bow g 
gnat life can really be. before you 

log 

■■ ■■ *■ ■ -•' • 

*Whatisfiice is the fact 
that you find yourself 

turbulence of being ui 
yoke twenties. I am a lot ■ 
calmerand not in the 
mssip columns. J doat 
mout and party any 
more-it just doesn't 
appeal. If Pm not 
working, then JPm at 
Home with my vnfe and 
children. My life VOf?* 
real in my twenties. I 

difficult and lacked 
understanding and 

^SrO) PIERRE WHTTE. 37 

TU tell you a strange 
thing. My best friend, 
who is my boyfriends 
mother, is 55. My 
boyfriend is 25.1 get 
on much bettervnth older 
and younger people I 
have a real problem wth 
thirtysomething p*opte 
mv own age. I find them 
boring and narcissistic 

in a self-loathing way. 
They seem dismayed, 
as if they have never got 
what they wanted. I 
want no part of living a 

conventional 
thirtysomething life 
JUUEBURCHILL38 

dysfunctional and you’re going to die" 

*y0M hove more self- 
awareness and 
confidence, and you 

stop trying to be 
something and 
someone You can spy 
-This is me\ which is a 

a I relief. But it can induce 
bouts of panic because 
you may not have 
achieved as much as 
you wanted. And as you 
get older, it can get 
harder to find someone 
who can contribute 
and add richness to your 

life. I am happy 
on myown’ 
MARI ELIA FROSTRUP, 35 

Vveuouiiwa-"^ -— 
hicxeas^ awa1^1558 . - . _ 
bolsfite of good diet, vitamins 
and toe rftpervading gym 
Sd kee^fit culture 
that.ifwetry.^^toiecteg 

that “late twentes tockwe“ 
Into oto 
na, ^lex Kingston, Anthea 

is. of course, helped 

• ahjng by the fed. «- « 
J^en, we fed maeasuigly 

0800 769 0800 

TALK'S 
CHEAP! 
T' * 

SHaL 

» •- • ’ 

low cost iUfttnatipna^caMS 

Ip-Pi 

50p V$ 

67%: 
58% 
71% 
63% 
53% 
56% 

■r 
20p Vs np 
«p;Vs«P 

air*- 
769 0800 . 

*^c^****££ w*’dn‘* 

justified in spending on^- 
keep" - that very Ammcan 
concept which means forking 
out for blow drys,_ manicures 
facials told manicures as a 
matter of hae^J, 
dianasanextraonfoiaiytr^ 

Sure, 'expending a11 tins 
energy on maintenance «uld 
be construed as a manifesta¬ 
tion of that Darwinist urge to 
survive and procreate-^r- 
ticulariy in view of the fad that 
many thirtysomethingsdorwt 

meet and many until that 
decade. But anyway youW 
at it. it aD adds up to the 
premise that as ^generation 

fed unassailable (well, for 
a while at least). • 

js»*Sg 

comforting exisfonce to urno- 

duce the chaos and sehnsacn- 
gre that havmg children 

blH8toat sounds coW and. 
calculating, consider toatwe 
are suddenly the po^gener- 
ation where marketeers are 
concerned. We “consume an 

bemuse we have 

toe wherewithal to do so_ 
^S^vekart.mcj^, 

&«. cap- jberf- imfc 
beauty and health yw 
name it, not catiy 
products got tiurty^hmg 
-written all over than, 
'ices are th^ 

tSSXZE&£ 

MiUbaiik Towh). Th^rar- 
sumption does not, of 
s^whm babies are bom. it 
^lytakfisadifierentturn- 

reachthe chfidirarmg bittiiat 
we toirtysomdhmgs really 
^e uJer the gun-Havmg- 
-spent years ratiraiaiKing t^ 
b£efits of a single; chfld-fra 
- when we become preg¬ 

nant-we immediately try w 
become the ultimate parents- 

m^SnSmunent birth is re¬ 

garded with 
Ability of a successful hostile 
takeover — contingency plans 
axe made, obsttonaans are 
interviewed (yes. totemewed). 
hospitals chosen. dassesiT^ 
tended, maternity 
booked and baby .P1^? 
consumed like Siraro**- ^ 
have we been wrabij*^. 
ine saving and training for, u 
Tv^notV a moment such 
as this, when all of our thirty- 
sometoing skills could come 
into play? The irony is that noth¬ 

ing can prepare us 
thuiysomething con¬ 
trol freaks for child- 

rearing —no amount oftiooks, 
educational achievement or 
money can save us from me 

of toe exhaustion, dis¬ 
traction and sheer py 
mid-life parenting- The feeling 
SlnviiSlhy doa not «■ 
off right away - whidus vtoy 
so many of us women are 
intent on trying, to retum^° 
our pre^hild tiurtysomethmg 

Stvife reason that we still need 
to adiieve (and earn), totdwe 
return to work swiftly post 
birth in an attempt to impose 
order upon the chaos that is 

p3St^hS saves us “have-h¬ 
all” jhirtysomethings — male 
and female - from <&***** 
is the recognititm of “rewm 
fallibility1, the awful, ^credible 
truth that dawns when, post- 
procreation, we tmder*^ 
that we have created some¬ 
thing that will finally and for 
erer’be more important titan 
we are. We might have been 
Ire, seen it. to >< «,d 

bought the T-shiit - «*• 
redeemed by our love for our 
^^Jthit^ometiunSS 

will never truly be masters of 

toe universe, 
»TEan Gaudoin is Editor of 
Frank. ■ magazine for 
thirtysomeihings 
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If you were to speak of specta¬ 
cle. powerful emotions, wild 
passions and extreme charac- 

ters. then some would dunk you 
were Talking about opera. Others 
would know for certain you were 
discussing football 

Doubtless we are so finely 
nuanced in the neurons that the 
mind has no difficulty in 
compartmentalising distinctions 
of appreciation. This sliver for 
theatre, that for eating an apple, 
this for opera, that for football, 
overlapping but each with its 
peculiar properries. 

We have a hierarchy, many of 
us. m the ordering of our apprecia¬ 
tion of things. Opera, especially 
Grand Opera and most especially 
Grand Opera in magnificent sur¬ 
roundings. is often thought oF as 
top of the tree, closely followed 
perhaps by classical tel leu To a 
different generation of course, a 
rock concert would edipse both. 
Nevertheless, let us keep some 
parameters here and take Grand 
Opera and football. 

It is worth looking at what is 

Of games of two halves and three acts 
ered by football and what is music, and music adds a dimen- -:/-% Twenty-two men in ancient cos- delight of the one is superior t 
ered by opera. I think, to see sion whose power is incalculable. a . V ! of- '[/ j- tomes manoeuvring and running other, and how can if be pnjv 
for so many arbiters of taste It now seems that it penetrates f- * in intricate pairerns in a limited Take beauty. Opera buffs ri; 
would he thoueht to be oarts of the brain impervious to .7 soace. now raoidlv. now laneuidlv. riumsodise over the beauty 

delivered by football and what is 
delivered fay opera. I think, to see 
why for so many arbiters of taste 
they would be thought to be 
fundamentally different in kind. 

It is worth starting with the 
obvious. In terms of story, each 
has a plus and a minus. In opera, 
you already know tire story—often 
an exceedingly silly one. Narrative 
suspense is wholly lacking, in 
football, although the characters 
are known, many of the moves can 
be predicted and certain con¬ 
straints are unchangeable — the 
length of the play for instance, and 
the number of the players — the 
narrative is open. And not only do 
you not know die ending, save in 
the most one-sided of games, you 
cannot accurately predict what 
will happen from minute to 
minute. As a narrative, football 
leaves opera for dead. 

On the other hand, opera has 

music, and music adds a dimen¬ 
sion whose power is incalculable. 
It now seems lhat it penetrates 
parts of the brain impervious to 
other messages and there is dearly 
no contest against foe noises, even 
when they resemble songs, made 
at football matches. 

Yet football's noises are not to be 
undervalued. 1 am not talking 
about the chants or the occasional 
cheering, but of the constant drone 
of conversation, like the back¬ 
ground bass in Russian choral 
music the ceaseless sound of 
dialogues between supporters and 
players, supporters and the refer¬ 
ee. supporters and other support¬ 
ers. Tire intensity of this 
continuous murmur is a sound 
feature of football — more in the 
sphere of John Cage than Mozart, 
I admit — whose quality has not 
been fully studied. 

For spectacle in its narrower 

ii “’i Vf & 

sense — pleasing the eye. present¬ 
ing stunning pictures — the Bor¬ ing stunning pictures — the gor¬ 
geous opera world seems to win 
outright again. Yet within the 
parameters of the football pitch 
there is also a great spectacle. 

Twenty-two men in ancient ojs- 
tumes manoeuvring and running 
in intricate patterns in a limited 
space, now rapidly, now languidly, 
punctuated here with a blazing 
shot and there with a foul deed; 
solos and duets and full chorus 
alternating swiftly. We may be 
more in the world of ballet than 
ppera here, but foe word "operat¬ 
ic" would not be out of place when, 
say. Arsenal's Dennis Bergkamp 
brings to a perfect condusion a 
perfect move which started 100 
yards away with foe faithful left, 
boot of Nigel Winterbum. - 

We can claim high notes for both. 
opera and football The goal hit by 
Steven Hughes for Arsenal in the 
Coca-Cola Cup match against 
Chelsea last week had an equal 
effect on the feelings as Pavarotti 
climbing up Nessun dorma. 
Which neuroscientist is going to 
tell us that the release, foe shock erf 

delight of the one is superior to the 
other, and how can if be proved? 

Take beauty. Opera buffs rightly 
rhapsodise over foe beauty and 
accuracy of Joan 'Sutherland's 
voice. Are the rhapsodies of 
Arsenal fans over the accuracy of 
Bergkamp’s passing of a lower 
order? Perhaps the opera lobby 
will datin'wider emotional range. There is a distinction-here, 

though. At an opera l ad-, 
mire the emotional ranee X mire the emotional range 

before me and am swept up. with 
htdt. in the enactment of it- At 
football, I am an active participant. 
I can hate a referee who, say, 
completely foils to take any notice 
of the fact that Bergkamp is being 
togged and pulled by a lumpen 
defender, Hatred on that scale is - 
foreign in opera, or it is acted out 
for me on the stage. But as for the 
exhilaration of observing class, are 

foe neurons applauding a brilliant 
overhead kick inferior to those 
applauding a tricky aria well- 
expressed? • 

You can speak of cafoarsis in 
art, but in sport it assuredly exists 
also. Aristotle would have been 
quite at home at Arsenal For those 
who wish to contemplate the 
extremes of human nature. at 
football read Nick Hornby or 
Tony Harrison or, best of all. go to 
a game—and rosea will be put in 
perspective. 

Operatives on in the mind? True 
—' but so do great games- of 
football. Opera . stimulates the 
audience 'to thoughts on life? 
Thoughts on life come thick and 

. fast at Highbury. 
Of course it is possible to enjoy 

both, and some do. But it would be 
fascinating were those engaged in 
studying the brain to give us some 
indication of whether it is possible 
or will be possible to distinguish — 
as socially we have done for- so 
long — between the spectacle of 
Covent Garden and the . spectacle 
of Highbury. 

‘This could 
be the death 

of music’ 
The conductor Sir Simon Rattle believes that the 

Government’s proposed school curriculum changes 

will be disastrous, as he tells Richard Morrison From the sublime to the 
ridiculous. Two weeks 
ago Sir Simon Rattle 
was conducting the Vi¬ 

enna Philharmonic, foe very 
pinnade of foe musical moun- 

£ tain. He then flew home to find 
a crisis at the very roots of 

'/ British music the Govern¬ 
ment's proposal to remove 
music from foe curriculum of 
primary schools. 

Rattle was outraged. Only 
six years ago he led the fight to 
get the music curriculum es¬ 
tablished. Now. he found that 
•t had been binned by David 
Blunkett, foe Education Secre- 
:aiy. Rattle fired off a steam- 
ng letter to The Times, but a 
■veek later his anger has not 
ibated. “Why aren't more 
nusicians protesting, Ed?" he 
isked Ed Smith, foe manager 
>f his City of Birmingham 
symphony Orchestra. Smith 

replied: "They don't think 
anybody will take any notice." 

So Rattle has again mount¬ 
ed his white charger on behalf 
of foe art form that he has 
done so much to popularise. 
This threat to music in state 
schools is desperate." he says. 
“We are looking at a whole art 
form being sidelined. I work a 
lot in America, where it is like 
that already — regarded as 
completely unimportant, mar¬ 
ginalised. Britain could go 
that way. I’m talking about the 
possible death of musk." 

Scare-mongering? Rattle 
doesn’t think so. He regards 
Blunketrs assurance that pri¬ 
mary teachers will still be 
expected to “have regard” for 
music as meaningless and 
risible. Whafs more, he be¬ 
lieves that the dropping of 
music from the primary cur¬ 
riculum will compound foe 

damage caused by the wide¬ 
spread cuts in peripatetic 
music teaching. 

“The time when children 
really come to terms with art 
and music is between the ages 
of five and eleven. As it 
happens, foe massive drop in 
children learning instruments 
is entirety in that age range. 
It’s not surprising when you 
think about it, because the 
biggest music-teaching cuts 
came about six years agq. That 
was the period when a county 
such as Derbyshire, for in¬ 
stance. simply sacked all its 
instrumental teachers at a 
stroke." 

According to Rattle, this 
disregard for music at prima¬ 
ry level is already threatening 
Britain's youth orchestras, 
once world-beating, and will 
soon diminish our profession¬ 
al musical life. “Even very 

School's out music isn't elitist, but it needs to be taught just as a foreign language is, says Sir Simon Rattle. And tfceteachmg must start early 

intelligent politicians don’t 
seem to grasp foe long-term 
effects," he says. “I remember 
in the mid-1980s being called 
in by Sir Keith Joseph because 
he was worried about Britain 
not producing enough world- 
class soloists. He wanted to 
know which music college to 
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back. I told him that we had to 
concentrate on music in pri¬ 
mary schools. He dearly re¬ 
garded this as the "wrong 
answer”! He was incapable of 
seeing that you must start with 
very young children if you are 
going to produce great must- 
dans. 

“And font holds good right 
across foe spectrum, from pop 
to dassical The opportunities 
must not be just for people 
who can pay for it All foe 
figures show that middle-class 
lads are still basically getting 
taught instruments, but the 
working-class ones aren’t 
Well, what a surprise! Yet 
most of the best musicians I 
know come from working- 
dass backgrounds. We will 
lose all that talent.” 

There is another argument 
Rattle says, which is just as 

powerful Music vastly im¬ 
proves learning in other sub-, 
jects. "We are seeing music 
education cut at the very time 
when incontrovertible scientif¬ 
ic evidence is proving that foe. 
more rigorously music is 
taught; the better foe results in 
mathematics and languages. 
Results improve by 40 per cent 
in some cases. 

“Learning is not a straight- 
line process. You don’t im¬ 
prove reading and mathemat¬ 
ical skills simply by throwing 
more hours at than. Only 
politicians think that What’s 
more, music is a communal 
tiling; it has inestimable social 
benefits. We have seen so often 
how difficult kids crane out of 
themselves in response to 
music." 

Unfortunately for Rattle and 
other concerned musicians. 

the teaching profession has, 
mostly welcomed Blunketrs 
proposal. "But that? because 
all the teachers I know are 
incredibly overworked, under¬ 
paid and oyerstressed. They 
are permanently exhausted, 
and their, reaction is pure relief 
that the curriculum has been 
cut" 

Rattle believes that we are 
facing a simultaneous threat 
not only the demise of music 
education, but also the “aid of 
subsidy" for foe arts’ He 
blames a Government which 
has “a fear of anything that 
could be considered high cul¬ 
ture". He illustrates his point 
with a telling anecdote.,To 
entertain delegates to the G8 
Summit in Kmungham~this 
May, the request came 
through for Jools Holland, 
Eric Clapton, Sting, Evelyn 

Glennie and Nigel Kenne¬ 
dy ••• ‘butwe’d like NIge to 
play with Eric Clapton'. The 
message- was: please , don't 

“play any classical ' music, 
' because that would convey the 
wrong image. Thafs tragic. 

.. It’s one of this, county's great 
success stones ” " 

- Rattle bridles at die implica¬ 
tion that classical music is 
elitist “It isn’t, but itdoes have 
to be. taught ‘ Nobody says 
learning French or German is 
elitist but you have to be 
taught them; you aren’t born 
speaking them. r< 

“It's tremendously ariogant 
to say that great music will 
never be paft of most people's 
lives. But if you make.it a self- 

; fulfilling prophecy, by remov¬ 
ing it from foe school 
curriculum, it will become 
elitist.' V 

Dropped baton 
little handicap 

Today The Times is offering readers a free 

CD-Rom Let's Learn French, worth £14.99. 

Plus you can save up to 60 per cent on seven 

other language CD-Roms. 

Lefs Learn French is an entertaining multimedia 

picture dictionary that allows children as young as 

six to understand the language by word association. 

• To obtain your FREE CD-Rom, simply collect 

three out of the five tokens published this week and 

attach them to an order form which will appear on 

Wednesday. 

The Learn to Speak series of CD-Roras allows you 

to see and hear native speakers and record your voice 

and play it back; Each pack, designed for beginner 

and intermediate level, includes two CDs and a text 

and work book with extended grammar exercises. 

Readers can purchase Leant to Speak CD-Rom 

courses in French. Spanish and German at only 

£19.99, a saving of £30 on each course. 

The Think and Talk series of CD-Roms. for 

beginner level, is based on the proven immersion 

method of learning perfected by Berlitz. 

These CD-Roms will build your all-round fluency 

with lively graphics, sound effects and a 10.000- 

word dictionary. Courses are available in French, 

German, Italian 

SONGS to jeer by and hauling 
songs for towpath-walJdng 
rang out from the strings of 
the English Chamber Orches¬ 
tra ar foe beginning and end of 
an imaginative and 
conductorless programme. 
The first came from the four 
volumes of Hungarian and 
Slovak folk songs Bartok 
recreated For Children: the 
second was embedded in the 
robust finale of Tchaikovsky’s 
Serenade for Strings. 

The Bartok — originally for 
piano — was played by foe 
ECO in Rudolf Manas’s tran¬ 
scription for string orchestra: 
simple echo phrases, mischie¬ 
vously overlapping entries, 
ballads heavy with Hungar¬ 
ian verbal inflection, all tested 
foe listening power, alertness 
and imagination of foe 
strings. Taking their cue from 
the energetic leadership of 
Stephanie Gonley, the ECO 
dearly enjoyed their demo¬ 
cratic freedoms, although 
foeir cross-accenting in the 
Jeering Song could have 
dared just a little more. 

The Tchaikovsky was 
marked by an unusually spir¬ 
ited, high-fibre waltz, and 
some particularly fine part- 
singing from the violins before 
the finale's song turned to 
dance, lbs Serenade had been 
preceded by a lush perfor¬ 
mance of the Nocturne from 

CONCERT 

Borodin’s String Quartet 
No 2, vibrant with the intense 
listening necessitated by the 
lack of a conductor. 

The presence of a baton as 
focal point might have been 
useful though, m the concert's 
centrepiece: Mendelssohn’s 
rarely performed Concerto for 
Violin. Piano and Strings. The 
evening's two Kazakh soloists. 
Marat Bisengaliev and Jariia 
Aubakirova, seemed to have a 
little trouble hearing both 
each other and foe body of 
strings around them. 

Mendelssohn'S fond hybrid 
of the stylistic stock of Bach 
and Beethoven, grafted and 
transformed with much good- 
natured, bubbling passage- 
work of his own, was ty turns 
fiery and soporific in. this 
performance. Aubakirova’s 
piano playing is loud and 
fluent Bisengalfcys violin 
more refined in its accom¬ 
plishments. Virtuoso passages. 
tended to begin with many a 
grand gesture, and end with 
somewhat cavalier phrasing 
and rushed figuration 

Hilary Finch 

and Spanish at just 

EI4.99 each, a 

saving of £25 on 

each language. 
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■ ACCORDlNG to the man 
himself.G. Love and frisSpe- 
dsil Sauce have “dealt wilbJhe 
whole; nine yards jas far; as 
roekviVoll is concerned"-stnee 
they convened in a' Boston bar 
in J993. ' ■ - , ' " ■ . 

Tbemitial lugh Hopes for:a 
tno led by a gpod-looking 
young blade fresh Hiilader 
phia as equally well-versed in' 
tap-upcalese as- badc-porch 
yues have been put on hold 
aftbe^tree albums with a 

sates curve. Fol¬ 
lowing an argument at a 
jiborfy. attended show in 199fr 
ihejt actually split Up for a 
wb&i- But wherner it be in a 
'muddy field at Glastonbury 
on as do last 'Wednesday, a' 
densely packed dub m North 
London, a-peculiar riiagicstill 
emerges on cue when Love. 
Jim Prescott (doable bass) and 
Jeff Cfemehs (aiurhs, vocals) 
take-possession of astage. 
. .Resplendent in a''Toose, 
white pinstripe suft,^ Iwe 
perched restlessly bn the edge 

Magic 
lost and 
found 

HKRSSiSS 
Saved swp 
nosers should not nave 
Sdwd London until this 
ISekend. Tchaikovsky’s “lost 
o£ra The Enchant**, per¬ 
haps the most unjustly ne¬ 
glected of all his underrated 
works for the lyric stage, has 
never entered the repertory 
even in Russia, but *eheart_ 
warming reception given this 

brilliant Royal °Pera.con,*5 
presentation will surely mark 
a turn in its fortunes. 

The enthusiasm of a packed 
Festival Hall may have ten 
for the work and the perform¬ 
ers, led by four Kirov Opera 
principals under their artistic 
Kn£or Valery Gergiev, m 
equal measure. But the pub¬ 
lic’s interest is certai^ythere. 
and with so much effort hav 
ine gone into assembling the 
'^f^ingmajmalsjh .Roy- 
kl Opera should make a full 
staging a priority once it is 
back in its home. 

This week in 

the times 

dance 

Flamenco fever returns 
as Cum pan as Flam encn s 
□pens at the Peacock 

OPENS: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

of a high stool, an antique 
electric guitar balanced onHn 
hip land a harmonica rack 
strapped around his neck. As. 
they -set off at an easy. ram-, 
shackle stroll with Crazy U>g- 
ic, his legs pounded out the 
time. both, sw&gpng Joo^ 
from ade^ to side .BKW 
bottom half of a venmlo^inst’s 

dummy- *■ ’ 
Making little effort to plug 

their current album. Yeah, Its, 

Thai Easy. 1*“^'■™?eTg' 
dirough a variety of da.ana 
new material incorporating 
everything from tongue-iwist- 
ing rap to jazz bass an«J drum 

ffiSrlfiSfiSSSS; 
^Ssoloediztawaythat abetter in “life’s journey”. 

was Sitf.ted --^JEJSfSlSnSSS 
amateurish as mat oi me TJV- 

Lawrentian preacher, peda¬ 
gogue and prig; and 1 yearned 
tosee Kirsty kick himin those 

bodily functions. 
Needless to say, she doesn’t, 

but ends up seeing that Dad 
deserves some happiness and 
■. -1- ran become 

those who 

exercise mar fancy. Victoria 
Shalet. real enough when she 
is being mulish, cannot make 
d^&usihte. Still less can 
Toot Lynam.’s pleasantly 
sprightly, bouncy manner dis¬ 
guise die fact that Gideon is 

not a person but a teaching 
aid. 1 should add that his 
references to snoL farts, un¬ 
derpants and such don't mere¬ 
ly fail to humanise him but 
come across as patronising 

. attempts on Ridley's part to 
me rati ate himself with the 
assembled tots. They put me m 
mind of a teacher of my own 
who peppered his lessons with 
what he thought was right-on 
slang. We despised him. 

BENEDICT 

Nightingale 

•' A- tiparl or two m the sexual pattern 
Si various >>**. J... - 

rtf ll does not grasp bow weird her 

sevenths, gnmmww r.rtl 
and various battered .nmm* 
lent a distinctively jazgr ins- 

son to his rhythm . virfWB.auu 
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Anyone who saw the brave 
but baric first British perfor¬ 
mance at the Brighton Fesnva 

two years ago will know that 
^Enchantress (18S7) can 

succeed. The eighth ol 
Tdiaikovsky's ten operas, it 
points the way to ihe powerful 
expressionism of his penulti- 
nwte opera. 77ie 0«een of 
Spades, with a plot that may 
look crazv but is extraordinari¬ 
ly gripping. Vay human emo¬ 

tions are evoked in the story of 
how Prince Nikita loses his 
aristocratic dignity by beam¬ 
ing obsessed with the free- 
spirited young widow, kuma, 
bringing about ruin on lus 
family, Kuma's poisoning and 
his own madness. 

Act III. where Nikita pours 
out his heart to Kuma and in 
which his son Yury arrives 
intent on killing her but Ms 

passionately in love, is the 
Strongest and most even in the 
opera- But the entire score is 
rich iu big Tchatkovskian 
tunes, and Gergiev makes the 
case for it by conducing with 
his characteristic mix of ur¬ 

gency and steady pa^g- 
In the title role. Galina 

Gorchakova brings freshness 
to her statuesque soprano, 

capturing Hv chaiS 
quetnshness. But the nn«t 
singing comes from the mezzo 
Lanssa Diadkova. an expres¬ 
sive artist in the old Russian 
tradition who has dignity as 
the betrayed wife and naUs m 
her terrible revenge. Gegajj 
Grigorian is ardent as Yury 
and'Nikolay Puniin 
as Nikita. The gravelly bass 
Vladimir M a twin is^jas 
Nikita's puritanical but devi¬ 
ous sidekick and later as ihe 
wizard who supplies the pen- 
son. and the rest of the large 
Sst, chorus and orchestra 
help to make this anevent *aj 
should not be missed when it 

is repeated tonight- 
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A production of Cosi^tn 
tutte launches Scottish 
Opera's year in Glasgow 
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The European premiere of 
David Mamet's Lakeboat 
is at the Lyric Studio 

OPENS: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

Jeremy Kingston 
John Allison 

Wife-swapping puis a 
marriage under strain 
in The Ice Storm 

RELEASED: Friday 

REVIEW': Thursday 

PLUS: Vapour °S launches 
a tour of UK independent 
dance labels on Saturday 
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Discovering 
God among 
the teacups 

Damian Thompson on the Alpha 

recipe for suburban evangelism 

The Cold War may be over — but an American-based defence alliance remains vital to Europe’s safety 

|-\ stumbled across the big 
JL-r idea that has eluded it 
for most of its feeble Decade of 
Evangelism. Only it is not a 
big idea, so much as a small 
(Hie brilliantly executed. Its 
popularity owes little to mis¬ 
sion strategies or Che 
thaumaturgical extravagance 
of the Toronro Blessing. Its 
milieu is mundane and 
domestic. 

Those affected by it are a 
rich demographic mix: house¬ 
wives. accountants, bus driv¬ 
ers. schoolchildren. On the 
fringes are people one might 
not expect to see in church: the 
homeless, prisoners: Sam¬ 
antha Fox and Jonathan 
Aitken. 

In the past few years both 
Miss Fox and Mr Aitken have 
— to the hilarity of Fleet Street 
— attended services at Holy 
Trinity. Brompton. or “HTB”. 
the upmarket evangelical 
church in Knights bridge. And 
what unites them with such a 
diversity of people is the so- 
called Alpha Course, which 
was originally devised by 
Holy Trinity. 

The ten-week course 
presents Christianity in a 
slide, carefully scripted pack¬ 
age, set against a convivial 
background of a midweek 
breakfast, lunch or supper. It 
often includes a _ 
residential week¬ 
end in which the Yoi 
Hdy Spirit is in¬ 
vited to descend on IDS 
the partidpants. 
What distin- 1:1110 
guishes Alpha SUpt 
from other initia- .. 
tives is the easy- Wtt 
going, relaxed feel 0blie 
of the proceedings ° 
— that, and its "— • T" 
astonishing success. More 
than 250.000 people in Britain 
have been through one of 
4,200courses and this month a 
huge campaign backed by 
church leaders will be 
launched to tnvite every non¬ 
churchgoer to take part 

One of the main selling 
points of Alpha is that it 
sprung from the grassroots. It 
was “invented" by HTB and 
passed on first to other evan¬ 
gelicals and then to indepen¬ 
dent-minded Roman Catholics 
and Methodists. Now it has 
woven its way through British 
Christianity quite indepen¬ 
dently of bishops and 
bureaucracies. 

Its supporters attribute its 
success to the appeal of ortho¬ 
dox, biblically-based Chris¬ 
tianity in a confused and 
fragmented society. Its critics, 
however, give warning of a 
new breed of fundamentalist 
zealots who feed on contempo¬ 
rary angst. Both groups are 
right — up a point. Alpha 
seems to move fastest along 
fault-lines, offering certainties 
to the disorientated. Bur they 
are also both wrong, in that 
they assume that message and 
medium are inextricably 
linked. 

It is no insult to the authors 
of Alpha to say that its success 
lies in the packaging. For 
example, the course pays me¬ 
ticulous attention to the quali¬ 
ty of food and the atmosphere 
it offers. To a typical Church 
bureaucrat, this is an irrele¬ 
vance: soggy quiche is good 
enough for the people of God. 
Alpha, in contrast, appropri¬ 
ates one of the most natural of 
all human instincts — the urge 
to entertain people nicely in 

You get 

instant 

emotional 

support — 

without 

obligations group “sharing" 
can be more im¬ 

portant to them than religious 
teaching, so that, in 
Wuthnow*s phrase, “the story 
of Jesus dying on the Cross 
becomes a story about feeling 
depressed one day and then 
feeling better the next". 

Such groups offer ties but 
not bonds. Sometimes this can 
lead to sectarianism; some¬ 
times to a sort of spiritual 
narcissism. But more often, 
judging by the phenomenal 
success of Alpha, the formula 
works like a charm. People 
acquire a new shape and 
purpose to their lives and. as 
wuthnow discovered, became 
much more likely to engage in 
voluntary work beyond the 
confines of the group. Can the mainstream 

churches adopt the 
same formula — and 

would they want to? The 
problem is that the attitudes of 
the General Synod and the 
Catholic Bishop’s Conference 
remain instinctively hierarchi¬ 
cal. Despite their genuflec¬ 
tions in the direction of lay 
participation, their idea of an 
active lay person is someone 
who sits on a representative 
body chaired by themselves. 

Admittedly, they cannot be 
blamed for the fact that the 
management of their institu- 
tions'decline takes up so much 
of their time: there is a lot of it 
to manage. But h does mean 
that they are too bus}’ to notice 
the people streaming past on 
their way to find Jesus in a 
suburban sitting-room. 

Damian Thompson is the 
author The End of Time: Faith 
and Fear in the Shadow of the 
Millennium, Minerva, £6.99 

your own home: The latest 
issue of Alpha News tells of a 
whole cul-de-sac in Lough¬ 
borough which has been wpn 
for Christ by the Alpha redpe 
of tea, cake and inspirational 
videos. 

There is a lesson here: but it 
is one which might be exploit¬ 
ed as effectively by white 
witches as by born-again 
Christians. It is that the secret 
of successful religion lies more 
in its ability to colonise social 
networks, or set up new ones, 
than in its ability to tailor 
doctrines to modern tastes. 

In his book Sharing the 
Journey the American sociolo¬ 
gist Robert Wuthnow wrote of 
his country’s passion for small 
groups — weekly bible study 
groups, women's circles and 
so on. In America, such 
groups have been responsible 
for the spectacular growth of 
many churches. The key ingre¬ 
dient seems to be shared but 
strictly limited intimacy: 
people are offered instant emo¬ 
tional support, without the 
obligations of family. 

There can be no doubt that 
the Alpha model of church 
growth originated in America. 
Moreover, it seems that the 
churches which benefit most 
are those such as HTB which 
can channel the Alpha "gradu¬ 
ates” into the son of encounter 
_ groups studied by 

Wuthnow. And 
get why not. says 
b ' HTB: after all, its 
int prayer groups are 
lnai only another medi- 
JUcU um for spreading 
it — the Gospel. Per¬ 

haps, but there is 
Dlt also evidence that 
linns people's taste for 

Before I went to America to 
gauge the reaction to the latest 
Clinton scandal, I had paid a 

virit to Brussels. 1 went across to visit 
the Nato headquarters, and was 
indeed able to have very informative 
discussions about current Nato is¬ 
sues. including Bosnia and enlarge¬ 
ment. When I was there I stumbled 
across another issue 1 had not gone 
across to discuss. That is the relation¬ 
ship between Nato and the European 
Union. 

Both Nato and the EU have their 
headquarters in Brussels, only a few 
miles away from each other. Yet there 
is little direct official contact between 
the two organisations. As 1 was told, 
the only real link between them is 
that the Secretary General of Nato 
and the President of the Commission 
have an informal breakfast together 
once a month. These breakfasts 
sometimes have to be cancelled, 
because both men have very full 
diaries. 

This is surprising: it is as though, 
in Whitehall, the only contact be¬ 
tween the Ministry of Defence and 
the Treasury was that the Secretary 
of State for Defence and die Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer had a monthly 
breakfast together. This must reflect 
some deeper unease about Nato in 
the minds of foe.Gwnmissian: other¬ 
wise it would be natural for it to want 
the closest possible liaison with the 
body charged with the security of 
Europe: 

There is a potential conflict of 
jurisdiction. Article V of the Treaty of 
Maastricht commits the EU nations 
to a “common foreign and security 
policy". It provides that “the common 
foreign and security policy shall 
include ail questions refating to the 
security of the Union, including the 
eventual framing of a common 
defence policy, which might in time 
lead to a common defence”. This is 
part of the treaty, but from the 
British legal point of view it is 

Nato is still our 

only an inter-goyemmental agree¬ 
ment; it was not included as pan of 
tite 1993 Maastricht Act. and does 
not, therefore, form part of United 
Kingdom law. 

The Maastricht treaty was agreed 
in 1992, and signed in 1993. In their 
Berlin meeting of June 1996, the 
foreign ministers of the Nato coun¬ 
tries agreed that European security 
and defence should continue to be 
organised under Nato. The key 
phrase was that the Nato forces' 
should be “separable but not sepa¬ 
rate". The Berlin derision is not in 
conflict with Article V of the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty, but it must have been a 
setback for those who wanted to 
organise “a common defence" on a 
separate European basis. There 
could not be a United States of 
Europe without responsibility far tile 
defence function. 
' Nato is not one of the "pillars” of 
the Maastricht Union, but is an 
independent alliance. Eleven Euro¬ 
pean countries do, indeed, belong 
both to Nato and to the EU, but five 
Nato countries are outside die EU. 
and four EU countries are outside 
Nato. The five are the United Stales, 
Canada. Norway, Iceland and Tur¬ 
key. the four are Ireland, Austria, 
Sweden and Finland. The important 
difference between the two member¬ 
ships is the relationship with the 
United States. Nato is not only based 
on co-operation with the United 
States, biit is dependent on American 
power and technology. The European 

Union is independent of the- United 
States, and has same tendency to 
trade conflict. 

Nato is much bigger than the EU 
because of its broader membership. 
Last July Nato formally invited 
Poland, the Czech Republic arid 
Hungary to join; when ratification of 
their membership has beencoraplet- 
ed, that will give Nato a population 
bare of more than 700 million. In 
defence technology Nato is by far the 
strongest defence system cm Earth; in 
population, it comes third to the 122 

William 

billion of China and the935 million of 
India. 

JRussian attitudes to the enlarge¬ 
ment of Nato seem to be changing. 
Russia would still be sensitive to the 
Baltic states'joining Nato, because 
they are hear home, but probably, 
welcomes a stable western frmt, and 
is far more worried about security 
relations with the Islamic Countries 
and China. 

The disintegration of the Soviet 
Union and die end of the Cold War 
seemed for a time to be leaving Nato. 
without a role; Bosnia has already 
shown that the organisation is essen¬ 

tial to deal with European problems: 
Bosnia could not be solved, or evert be" 
contained, without Nato farce and the 
United States. Yet the proliferation 
threat goes - much wider than , that, 
and may well force Nato to recensid-. 
er its doctrine of operating onlyinside 
its own theatre; that-doctrine has 
already been stretched both by-Bos¬ 
nia and by the Qulf War. The threat, 
exemplified by Saddam Hussein, is ' 
the proliferation of nuclear and 
biological -weapons of mass , destruc¬ 
tion. Long-range missiles.carrying 
these weapons mean that every 
security system has to be-concerned-- 
with a wide periphery from which 
terribleattacks could be launched. -•• 

One cannot defend Europe without 
regard m its peripheral areas. Hie 
Russian defence relationship is now 
stable, from our point of view as well 
as theirs. The Med henanean andtfae 
Middle East are not Even if the Nato 
affiance did not include.Turkey.-- 
and it does — Iraq would, have the 
capacity to hit targets well inttiNato’s ‘ 
southern flank. Afhens'is hot ail that 
for from Baghdad art the missile flies.1 
In the event of.major conflict in: the 
Middle East. Nato would almost' 
inevitably, become involved. V 

In 1992, it may have seemed, 
passible that Nato.' deprived of the 
justification of the Ccdd War., would 
simply fadeaway, and be replaced by 
the common, foreign and security 
policy envisaged in Article V. of .the - 
Maastricht Treaty. That now seems 
way unlikely to happen. The EU 

failed in Bosnia, and Nato has done 
\w»U. The 1996 Berlin doctrine that 
European security will reman under 
Nato is itself a decision of historic 

. Importance, however tittle attention 
has been paid to it Most important of 
all, the technology of defence has 
been moving Nate's way.- 

Dus is true of the proliferation 
thieaLwhi^requiresabn^rather 
than a narrow-security alliance. It is 
also true of modem defence systems. 
American information technology is 
as much the master of war commun¬ 
ications as H is of business axmmufr 
faations. The modem Nato doctrine is 
that of “the transparent battlefield”. 

:m which communication systems 
-give both the individual .tank com¬ 
mander and the commander of his 
division a complete pkaurertf what is 
happening. At present any defence 

■ forces which lack American technol¬ 
ogy are. condemned to fighting blind. 
The new technology alLoiws the 

< soktier and the general to ssewbaz is 
happening the other side pf the hill. Such technological development 

has great political importance 
for-Europe. Both the^technol¬ 

ogy of the external threat-and of 
advance defence' systems " make 
American defence leadership un¬ 
avoidable. The Americans have the 
technology and Europe/.rtnjts own 
does not. There is no .posribility of 
buiiding.a European def&tce indus¬ 
try, which would provide an alterna¬ 
tive: Yet American information 
technology dominates the economic 
world as much as it dranmates the 
world of security. In; life. global 
village, you cannot defend obe hut, or 

, trade in one shop. The same technol¬ 
ogy that has made Nato Iheinevita- 

- worid of trade and econcnscs. In the 
next century; a Jfttie Europe will not 
be a valid structure far;defence, for 
foreign affairs, or Jbrj economic 
affairs. • : ££ .V 

Hot foot to the White House 
Peter Riddell 

sets the scene for 

Mr Blair’s 

visit to 

Washington 

Tony Blair can deliver what 
Bill Clinton has promised. 
That is the most piquant 
feature of the Prime Minis¬ 

ter's visit co Washington later this 
week. Mr Clinton has less than three 
years in office, while Mr Blair can 
probably look forward to nearly a 
decade in power. The former is 
increasingly embattled, while the 
latter still has the political initiative. 
The irony is not lost on dither host or 
visitor. When he spoke to the Cabinet 
in Downing Street eight months ago. 
Mr Clinton referred enviously to the 
size of Labour’s majority and how 
that allowed Mr Blair to take forward 
their shared goal of reshaping 
Centre-Left politics. 

Thar shows the limits to the type of 
transatlantic comparisons which the 
British often make because of our 
common language, shared interests 
and Cold War legacy. We will hear 
much tiiis week about “the special 
relationship" chat hackneyed phrase 
which distorts the real links and is 
mainly used by Americans to 
patronise British guests. In his 
shrewd memoirs. Over Here, 
Raymond Seitz, the former American 
Ambassador in London, says he 
vowed not to use the term because it 
had become so misleading. He 
records Mr Clinton laughing when 
reminded by advisers to say “special 
relationship” to the press when he 
greeted John Major in the White 
House five years ago. 

Similarly, suggestions that Mr 
Blair's visit can rescue, or bolster, the 
President are nonsense. They say 
more about the parochialism of parts 
of the British press — and its 
tendency to underrate Mr Clinton — 
than realities in Washington. Admit¬ 
tedly. Mr Blair is still fresh and 

■» ^ 

newsworthy. But. at most, the visit 
may show that, despite the Lewinsky 
saga. Mr Clinton is not being 
distracted from presidential duties — 
and Is stiff being treated as the leader 
of the Free World by a dose ally. 

Yet the relationship is unequal. Mr 
Clinton retains the power to order 
ovewhelming military action against 
Saddam Hussein. The commitment 
of British forces to the Gulf is 
obviously welcome in Washington, 
but less for its military contribution, 
which is secondary, than for its 
political importance in showing that 
America is not acting alone. 

The Washington visit was original¬ 
ly planned mainly as a celebration of 
a shared attempt to redefine Centre- 
Left politics. Unlike most foreign 
trips. Mr Blur is being accompanied 
tty a large domestic policy team: Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary; Alan 

Milbum from the Health Depart¬ 
ment Helen Liddell from the Trea¬ 
sury; David Miliband and Geoff 
Mulgan from the Downing Street' 
Policy Unit, as well as unofficial 
advisers such as Gavyn Davies, tile 
leading economist from Goldman 
Sachs. They win be involved in what 
is bong called Chequers Two, a four- 
hour discussion on Friday afternoon, 
on the lines of talks hosted by Mr 
Blair at Chequers two months ago 
with Hillary Clinton. This time, 
under the familiar theme erf “rights 
and responsibilities", the focus will 
be on social exclusion and tackling 
social and crime problems. 

Obvious similarities exist between 
Clintonism and Blairism — in lan¬ 
guage, campaigning techniques, stra¬ 

tegic goals and even specific policies. 
New Labour was modelled on Mr 
Clinton’s “New Democrats". Some 
American “big ideas” thinkers, such 
as Michael Sandel, Robert Kuttner 
and EJ. Dionne, have been influen?. 
tial here. Some Blairites worked in 

. the Clinton campaign and American 
accents woe-heard in Millbank 
Tower last spring. 

Apart from campaigning methods 
and rhetoric, the main rimilarity is 
strategic how'to find a new role for - 
government in coping with social 
change in an era of global economic 
pressures and political constraints pit 
taxes and'spending. This is the' 
elusive “third way” often evoked1 by. 
Mr Blair and mentioned by Mr 
Clinton in his State of the Union 
address last Tuesday —'whatsis 
known iri Downing Streetasa.“naar- 
statist rofiectivism v Cynics say that 

■ this amounts to acceptingthe Centre- 
Right agenda , of the 1980s and 

-proposing relatively cheap, smafi- 
scale changes on childcare and class 
sizes, as both Clinton and Hair have 
proposed. . . . ■'*. • 
' An American influence1 can be seen 
in such. British initiatives as die 
Welfare to Work programme, the lax 

; credit for kw paid workers and “zero 
trifecance" potiring.Hhe-NHS White 
Paper drew on American experience 
of local co-operation in healtit manr 
agerizent organisations. But the par- 
aflds should not be overdone: Blahite 
policymakers are being mfloenaed as 
much ityihe rest of Eutppe, notaMy 
cm-serial policy in The Ndheriaiids 
and' Scaridanavia, whose welfare 

: statesare: more similar to- Britain 
than very different American candi- 

: irons.- The Netherlands is die-real 
model for the British .^third way''. . 

The BlafrrCirotpn.cranirarisons ex¬ 
ist more in analysis arid aspiration 

' than iraplementation- Amenca has a 
federal stnidture, v/hereioaiostspend¬ 
ing decisions on education and social 
policy are at a state and,lrtcal.levd. 
Mr Clinton has little ’reaf inffuence 
enter what happens iri schcfols, since 
Washington supplies only 6 per cent 
of their funds. .-This fe almost the 
opposite of the central/focal balance 
in Britain. Moreover, wfrOethe Pres¬ 

ident pan propose. Con¬ 
gress disposes. That 
was true even in Mr 

Clinton’s first two years, when the 
Democrats controlled both Houses of 
Congress and failed. to' bade the 
President's flagship health-reform 
plan, which Touncfered- Smce Nov¬ 
ember 1994, Mr Qmtosvffas .faced a 
Rcpubfiran-controlled seriate and 

: House. "r : - v-• 
By_ contrast, Mr-Bbar has rtb 

worries with Parliament and can'be'- 
stirethai Labour’s election manifesto" 

- wfit be enacted in its ^entirety ^the 
power of the executive in the-British 

:: systerrt was, erf'course, speri^flty 
rejected by the authors of tis^Aiiteh- 

; can constitution two centuries agb; So 
while Blairites and ClintortitesTace 
similar economic and sorial pres- . 
sures, Mr Blair has tife>rx»ticM 
ability.;to make, change =yisch; Mr 

“Qmton can only talk aborts-;--- 
—_:_L ' ; - + +Z*'. . . 

Over and out 
ALEXANDER CARLILE, the former Liberal Democrat MP. has deserted 
Mohamed Al Fayed just months after joining his empire. Car file, who was 
one of Al Fayed's staunchest supporters in Parliament, accepted paid 
directorships of three of his companies — Punch. liberty Publishing and 
Liberty Radio — last summer after deciding not to stand for re-election in 
order to spend more time with his mentally ill daughter. After only seven 
months of service, he has resigned. 

“This has nothing to do with Mr 
Fayed," he says. “He left the 
running of those companies to 
others. I just looked at the company 
papers and concluded that I could 
contribute nothing.” Carlile also 
pleads pressure of legal work. 

As an MP. Carlile supported the 
Ai Fayed brothers'daim for British 
citizenship and brought the first 
complaint of impropriety against 
the former Tatton MP. Neil Hamli- Parting: Carlile. Al Fayed 
ton. His actions did not endear him 
to his leader. Paddy Ashdown: • QUEEN ELIZABETH, the 
when Carlile helped negotiate a El Queen Mother, could be finding 
miflian donation from Al Fayed to the King Edward VII Hospital for 
the lib Dems, Ashdown turned it Officers nuhermty. The establish- 
down, fearing that "the party's ment is advertising in a maganne 
name might be tainted". that it "welcomes people from all 

Hamilton, who declared himself walks of life". 
"digusted" when his_ tormentor — —. 
ioiiuxi Fayed's companies after the _ . 
election, is elated: “Perhaps Carlile WOIC Oil 
will explain properly why he 
resigned, and assist me in my THE FORMER Chancellor. Nor- 
ptirauit of Flayed.” man lament, has joined the pay¬ 

roll of that august social chronide. 
Harpers 0 Queen. He has been 
employed as a freelance contribu¬ 
tor. a job that will earn him an av¬ 
erage of SOp per word. 

“I’ve just finished my first piece 
which will come out in the April 
issue.” he pum. “It's cm falconry, 
which is something that I know 
nothing about.” 

Table talk 
PRANDIAL friction has set In at 
the Commons. To accommodate 
their swollen ranks. Labour bloods 
have taken to sitting in the section 
of the Members’ Dining Room tra¬ 
ditionally reserved for the Tories, 
They have been ill received. James 
Touhig. PPS to the Chancellor, 
dined recently with Robert Ains¬ 
worth, Government whip for the 

Treasury. Finding Labour tables 
full, they commandeered a Tory tar 
He next to William Hague and 
John Major. “We got some very 
sideways looks,” says Touhig. 
“then a group of Tory MPs — Nich¬ 
olas St Aubyn and his cronies — 
came and sat at our table and told 
us we should shoo. We refused to 
budge so we all had a sticky meal 
together, berating die Liberals.” 

• OVER at Westminster, training 
has begun for the London Mara¬ 
thon. Labour is fielding a total of 
seven candidates, among them the 
Home Office Minister, Alun Mich¬ 
ael; the Liberals have thrown in 
Lord Meston from the Lords; the 

Tories are not entering the race. 

Snap to it 
ACCESS to the House of Commons 
may soon be denied the Prime Min¬ 
ister, who has failed to pose for the 
obligatory security photograph re¬ 
quired to renew Members’ passes 
after the general election. All other 
MPs have complied. A letter has 
been sent to Mr Blair, inviting him 
to appear before the cameras in the 
Pass Office at the earliest opportu¬ 
nity. Passport photographs are not 
acceptable. 

•iv47 researchers, the Labour MP 
Ben Chapman has learnt, should 
nor try to ascend the House of 
Commons in lifts. One of his volun¬ 
teers — an affable, well-uphol¬ 
stered type called John McArdle— 
recently tried. The doors closed, the 
cables strained, the lift stuck. “He 
was strandedfor ten minutes,” says 
a watchdog. "There were four engi¬ 
neers on the job.” The incident is 
unlikely to recur. "McArdle’sajine 
man," says Chapman, “bat he no 
longer works for me." 

tary. Jack Straw, of his backbench. 
habits: he stiff spends his weekends 
standing on a: soapbox outside 
Marks' & Spencer m Blackburn. 
“He goes to meet his constituents 
and answer their questions,“ says a 
totter- in his office, who accompa¬ 
nies Straw on his forays, into public 
life. “He. speaks through a loutk 
haflerMtoat everyooecan hear the - 
answers.^ 

9 HAVING decried devolution for 
inciting nationalism, Uew Smith, 
Labour MP for _Btaenau Gwent 
wants to expel the Indonesians 
from Wales. He has sent a written1 
question to the Prune Minister, ex¬ 
pressing his wish to close down a 
training basefotTndonesian pilots 
«t rnys Motts, a Welsh valley also 
used by the RAF. 

■*77Kty have a terriWe record in 
East TtmorT saps Smith. uThe To¬ 
riesturneda. blind eye to the train¬ 
ing camp. but now its time for 
action: Pve had a letter from the 
Cardiff Stop the Hawks Society 
asking me to help: The Welsh are 
very upset about this." As an Vie 
Indonesians. 

Stoppard; stroaigworris 

Sir Tom. Stoppant “I ain mystiSSl - 
Aw Cfovernmertris iftffetl i 

fund us prqperbC;he' r 
.haps scwneKfif^folfos adwrtisfoS^X- 
'ageicy‘toJd tft^ thM s^brting * ? 
art "was a vtite los»," &iArfxat 

Jack on a box 
THE TRAPPING'S of ministry 
have yet to cure the Home Secre- 

TONY BLAIR’S assiduous efforts 
to woo the artistic community haw 
failed to impress the playwright, 

by Mr Blair at Nq 1C? “t haven* j 
-.been Invited ^^moanS. : 
"Perhaps the iinvitatifirtt'rtidoT 
teadi.Tne." 

Jasper, d 

4 
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■ 1** .« > 

)use 

a desire to strike againstTieignpoui^is™as • ordering 
and America; anxious not.to hotels and calling 
provoked rather: than property hunfttedy, isbradnghimsdf for 
£ay bend to efforts togive Saddam a. 
diplomatic way out. .But. to absorb. Tony Blair 
r^li» that it make much m 

Hie prudentcourse is steety prepat^®^^ week ‘of allied detennr 
the use of decisive force: Whm no - • .^W^ must emphasise that there is. 
m ihe West or in the Middle. East, ^^^^ ,^^^^^-^me acceptable outcome- 
ponitive raid that smashes a to suspected 
rflants- kills dvffians and teaVtis-SafciMmgs-ffiasMfct Moscow may again tty to 
puniuve raiu uuu sum***™-" - “ 
Sants; kills dvffians and leaves 
imscdhed --««w sati 

submit if h 
use crushing military super™** ~ 
United Nations resohittons.. ^ " 

The West's capadty- to art. tej 
threatened by the offiapse ^ |^&f>.toid. be: in no 
coafition. Arab leaders, ; wfll mvite a catastrophe. 

**«*: opinion 

Brown am 

*Vy 
i . 
I 
! 

'*» " • • .... V • • 
| r,in Blair’s shadow 

■n,«®ay have seemed Hte ^ 
. m Thursd^ rd^tvvtoi^ amKtkrn both men sham to 

srssssffssSSs-’ 
S^heatil^tarfLal aiouWets. bo<h 

Doubts on breath 
testing at random 

[, From Sir Ian LIoyd 

S332SWJES 
.SBSSjgffigs 
b£3lSew* os cw » 
Dash) (see also letters, JmuwT!j2l 
This raises an 
tional issue, smee to *e ?w ™ *JV 
knowledge ParUament,wtotes^ 
ohrtdy opposed random bream te«a 

SgSagwas 
ffi^SSSSL The reply, dated October 4, iw** 
whfch IreSved bum the <* 
Local Transport and Safety wntten°J 
his behalf, was unequivocal and foUy 
confirms foe statement by His Hon- 
ourSdge Morgan (letter Januan^1^ 
AS vou know the police are only aUc^ 
iKtdrivers for drink/drivi^in^ewcmcrf 
__ ,; in-, a iwmniw traffic oflenre. or_u 
(bey suspect a driver of having ^cohol m 
.tabS^T^o ^ ti^pTX 

wTin administering 30,000 breath 
tS^ot^ly broken the 

law but established themselves as a 

'“S^SSlimvdUd.mus.te 

gSto^ncemai or thpr vims on 

the merits of random testing- 

Yoprs faithfully. 
1AN1XOYD 
(M? for Havant 1983-92 

• (Conservative)), _ ■_ 
Bakers House, Priors Dean. 
Petersfield. Hampshire GU32 IBS- 
ian&shelmalierJemon.co.uk 

January 28. 

. Mixed warships 
Give and take on health service co ^ stormy waters 

””'',"ions prom Commander D. /. Aldrich. RN 
From Mr Tim Knight 

Sir. The Government wonders whyi ts 
extra cash has not 
in casualty departments m hosp!^ 
LSrL JwiuSy 28)- h might be well 
SmSto its first Budget m 

July last year, which removed tax 
relief from private health insurance 
for pensioners. 

, Whilst this retrograde siep was 
intended to save £400 mDbm « ®* 
relief per year it also, predicfebty- 
Sued mwiy pensioners to au»d 
their private health insurance. Tbans 
emected to cost the NHS an «rra 
^Somillian per year m eara health 

U^jSditianal money thattheNHS 
has received, coupled with mabilityat 
the top to identify and mfriemratrfS- 
S^savings. hardly «mpar« widi 
the record oftoe Consen-attve admm 
istration. which from MW.m 1997 ^ 
creased real spending on the NHS W 
SmSage of 12 per cent compound- 

appear that thisis only ore 

aSSissSs 
SSA-ffffi-St likely to be worse off m renroiret^ 
thanks to the additional tax on pov 
Son funds and the windfall tax on the 

privatised utilities. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIM KNIGHT. 
UanfeUte, Bwlch 
Brecon, Powys LJD3 7JL. 
rim. knighl&cheerfuLcom 
January 30. 

From DrR. H. Behrens 

Sir Mr Richard Held's description 
fletterJanuary 16) of pauentssuffer- 

waiting lists because of cash- 
V limited services rontra^s srar^y^th 

the tens of thousands of .neaimy 
#S^ri^and travellers receivmg tax- 

. .M Mvel vaednations 

PP91M23 
(October - mill on spent 

Health Sendee. 

Sincerely. 
ronbehrens . 
(Consultant in trop,cal ^ 
travel medicine). ^ 
Hospital for Tropical Diseases, 
4 St Pancras Way, 
London NW1 OPE. 
January 30. 

From the Director of Social Services. 
Surrey Cbunry Counal ZturiKV v- 
Sir, 1 am concern«i at ihegM 
riven in the Association 
w Health Council's "snapshot survey 
3 wopte delayed in East Sutr^ 
hospital because of inadequate care in 

* cSylO pe^ie were awaiting social 
services care in the ht^tal 

oast week. One person has funding 
Sd a placement is bring sought one 
is being assessed, and one is there 
ponsibflity of a neighbouring social 

^^^Social Services Depart- 
mentaxvdNHS staffarerontonumgto 
work hard to alleviate the distress of 
^ple who are delayed m hospital. 

Yours truly. __ 
BRIAN PARROTT. 
Director of Sodal Services. 
Surrey County Council, 

Kingston^upon TTiames 1CT1 2DN. 
January 30. 

Sir May 1 comment upon your well 
Sto3 leading article today. “Arms 

“tawKSEfcd a meetineir, the 
Ministry of Defence during which the 
SJSf overstretch of s^gomgper- 

soraiel was discussed, with the aim of 
Sg^ays to keep ships ats^for 

longer periods than was customary. 
I masted that women w^e pe^ 

fectly ^ble of being tram«i to oper- 
SSly) the smaller ships, sud^ 
^rSSrs.onlhdr^only^ 

all *e.dTfJS ideallv suited to the particular talents 
rfmS?ofthe^NS(as,t*en 

“fS,' made th, pmnl *«if 
were to go to sea m the Royal Navy. 
mixed ships' companies wouJd bnng 
su^problems such as those g^hto; 
aflv portrayed m the caseofDeuten- 
St-Garmriider David Bdlmg^m. 
The step of sending women to sea ax 
all was laughed off. and rtalleast 
ten years before the idea took root 

li i* inot too late to repair the 
damage. The Admiralty Board should 
initiate complete femrie crews fm tiw 
^nailer ships, which would allow, 
^men to play their part ing de¬ 

fence of the realm and avoid me di* 
tractions of mixed gender units. 

jC' 

■ si: 

o 

intening thdrreS?^.TA 

It is, of cparsc'^w^< tnaiL Mr Brown = 

dominates . cwiW. 

Abator of distinction.^.T5tc.. 

S£S H^^bffisea *em tempos ■ 

ily are abating- 
have * 

personal __ 
figure he was 1 

to.- 

FromMrRobR.Jerrard 

Sir The correct citation for the ca^ 

S&BTOsaifsSB 
^CriminalPro^^^ 
ears to be correct, an°e t{^a^ rt 
r^norted in The Times law Kqpon 
/E^ne 15. 1985) under the heading, 
-Random stopping for testing drivers 

rJdtoFawChitfCon^tfGweg 

119851 1WLR33 (Law Report 
ffi1 and said it would nrt bei wj ■ 
praiketmless mepob«a^onswere 
“oppressive, capricious or oppro- 

br^2ided that even if there w^rrah 
nwould be a matter totte. 

wquld be admitted, atmg R v 

Yours faithfully, ^ 
ROBR.JERRARD 
(Legal Correspondent, 
police Journal), 

g5ff.5Sku:D«-W«T' 
jerrard&compuserve-com 
January 28. 

abolition of the need for our Eurtjjran 
partners to produce evidence to prove 
^ma facie guflL A different matter. 

Democratic countries, with systems 
of jSce not inferior to our 
lone resented Britain’s msistena on 
“trying itself of the merits of the 
prSfon case before mDBap ■£ 

T nuarv 26) but he should nra 

Extradition treaty 
From Dr Ivor Stanbrook 

Sir. The German system d 
'justice may be eijjteofm™ 
riases as your correspondent Roger 
££ da&rEuropean extraton 

oaves the way to rough justice , 

SES. but he should nut aaep 
januaxy xwi._KAr-Whirter’s asser- 

• . jssHxrwy * **—--^r- • 

ga^-:;S’S«Sssgaaa 
change ^ influence eaato*mc access to tans and 
henefit shmciure. «ci . to more have easy ^ ^ ^ the only 

po* “.“^Sanv^set tholimi. 
responsibte- 
passing is a ftaughfc 

■geissss’sssigg 
esks—srsss vgjsS-KSgt^: 

rtMvlnflte sodal. drinldng bjrtessoBi are more often honmired in foe 

Road casualties 
From Mr Neil Cone 

affljsc-gsiga assasfss 
lESSSlSS-s a practice that is permuted unto: 

Satenents with ihe summons for 

”^SS*ldt.g«.ad<bS 

SsS-aewaS 
sssisastfi^iop- 

, cent 
Yours faithfully. ►. 

w Motoring Low. Callows. 1996), 
■ Hughmans ^hators). 

59 Britton Street EC1M dna. 
January 28. • - 

me European Convention on Extra¬ 

dition in 1990. ,. 
Habeas corpus — the 

right of appeal following an extradi- 
tion order—has not been suspend^. 
S toriways been mlhU J««ionfor 

bv the Extradition Art 19l». as yoj« 
raorr^pondent makes clear, was the 

Young Conservatives 
From Mr Martin Ball 

Sir Even though the Consmvative 
party has belatedly givenupthe^iwt 
on its antiquated youth stoJrture (r^ 
iL- January 24) there remains tne 
question of what will be an rife to the 
voung people it hopes to attract. 
^T^ti^to be sidelined as nrthtng 
m^tim walk-on represenfotiv«rf 
-youth" in media F^otoopportuiun^ 
nr shinv feces in set-piece events 
SuleTtoe banner of “Conservator 
future”? Or is the Conservative Pan^ 

- S^red to. let them have a genuine 

mS^reto 
lation of Conservative Central umre, 
lation m Qf the fresh 

mer Young Conservanve. » “ 
that ority fe^ cpnon «01«« » 
recruit the young people the party so 
desperately needs. 

Yours faithfully. 
martin ball, 
Flat 9. Tinniswood Close, 
Drayton Park. N51XS. 
January 26. 

Yours faithfully, 
IVOR STANBROOK. 
do The CarlmnClub 
69 St James Street, SW1V 2BL. 
January 28. 

Infant learners 
From Mr Richard Allen 

Sir A report yesterday un5CT 5® 
headline “Rush to read and write 
SSSTyoSg Children'" quotes a 
Syrian educationist as 
“All our measurements show that l 
Imnsery education for four-year-oto 
SdtotaT testing for eveor ««- 
year-old) does not hdp or is even 

dX%«lay. you carried toe 
obituary^ of Shinichi Suzuki, 
w<rterT1 of teaching two and three- 

SSb to play the tSZtod 
Wnsive training has been adopted 
bv^mre man 8,000 teachers throu^- 
OTt the world. The obMua™ conj 
ments: “the Suzuki method clearly 
does make use of me pb^J^cnal 
capacity for learning and growm m 

for compromise 

there. 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir. your obedient servant, 
DAVID 1. ALDRICH. 

SB£asg&TA2.iQa 

January 28. 

From Mr Martyn R. Whittaker 

Sir Captain Mark Kerr thinks .dui 
the severe reprimand given to Ueut- 

ti 
does not raise me issue of women at 

1981. me sirvia was totoUy op^ 
to women serving at 
Navy really changed its position, ore 
Captain Keffperhaps toeing a PC 

^fleft me Navy in 1986, but friends 
who are stiff serving say that sendrng 
Wrens to sea has been afafl^ ^ 
least because many w°™nrarao,be 
npT-maded to go to sea. Perhaps mey 
S wary of men having socuaffy ex- 
plidt conversations with mem over 

IfSS^rve period* 
dose confines of a warship there ^ 
be scandals and indiscretions. As a re¬ 
sult military effectiveness will be com¬ 

promised. 

^“akek. 

fflSs^TN BODa 
martyn.whittakeremailexate.com 

January 28. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD ALLEN. 
Hazel Rough. Hartfield. 
East Sussex TN7 4DJ. 
January 29. 

UCUUYB.-f"*' 

kn0W tvhat is acceptacuc^ lntr0ducmg » 

Drinks in the Duchy 
From Mr Pierre Margue 

Sir Philip Deh«s Broughtoivto his 
headed (earlier etom* 

tide of 
J5£2 says that he “shudders at 

32?iu*» **££$? 

for us to be top of any Eur^^ 

SrtfftSSS 
out a major budget deficit. 

Yours faithfuffy, 
prcRRE MARGUE, 
3 Bern Schmlberbour, 
S316 Contera, Luxembourg. 
January 26. 

Pennies in heaven? 
From Mrs Peter Low 

Sir I was somewhat surprised^ m 

who died btc l^f ^ 

SSSEasas: 
ssisa-sifet • The odd thing abouttfns letter 
Jt it is dearlyadd;«fd “Mr 

dowsed means dead. 

Born Free appeal 
From the Chief Execu<i« Officer 
of the Bom Free Foundanon 

— nt rhp Bom Free Fc 

British reserve 
From Mr Charles Spencer 

Sir The former American Ante? 

Sr January 30). Acha^g 

Sid relaxed American whojprt 
greets everyone, whatever to^f! 
nr background, with outstretched 

SJW—“ 
i. k 

between Englishmen and women 

of their own wcU 

Verrres=i«S°vS£c bonhomie is 
. surely in the eye of the beholder. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES SPENCER 
24a Ashworth Road, W91JY. 
January 30. 

Yours faithfully, 
sara-ann low. 

Suffolk 1P17 3^ 

January 26. 

Sport letters, page 34 

Letters that are intended 
for publication dttw*l OTya 

daytime tdepbone munbenTbey 
^*y be sent to a ta number- 

0171-7825046. 
P^iinil to: lettcrs&the-times.coJik 

OJ t/tc ---- 
Sir. On behalf of foe Bom FreeFoun- 

^TSers who responded to your 

moo? 

^ must 

continue and there « s® “ 
amount that needs to be ^n w 
antidpate that our Ejjjn ™ 
rescue programme, deagneQ mn^ 
tSslide of this unique spieaes 
towards extinction, wiff * 
Srof E200.000 over toe nextthree 

1 am sure many of your 
Sold agree that to pr^ent a spww 

^^Iman^-thin^foat 
£dety spends its money on-this is a 

thanks. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. TRAVERS, 
duef Executive Offiwr,. 
The Bom Free Foundation. 
Coldharbour, 
Dorking. Surrey RH5 6HA. 
January 26. 

Every minute counts 
FromMrRotertHwgAes 

T^n-p who euard our national 
^timtionswouldTwefftobrushup 

°n’Say you report a Radio 4 spok^ 
man as assuring listeners that they 
will get moreArehers each week - 

fifteai-minutc 
more enpyment than six tweive- 

minute ones? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HUGHES. 

at^^noudtPL^UT. 

January 28. 

Thanks, but no thanks 
From Mr George Edwards 

c:r Although I did see that you were 

gr.-maHSiK: 
offer. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE EDWARDS (Mr), 
20 Fairways Drive. 
Harrogate HG2 7ES. 
January 29. 

•a**'-' 

• li 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
February lr Divine Service was 
held in Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. The Rev¬ 
erend Canon George Hall 
preached the Sermon. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Roger Brooke, chairman. 
Candover Investments. b7; Mr 
Ken Bruce, broadcaster, 47: Sir 
Gordon Bryce, former Chief 
Justice of the Bahamas. 85; Mr 
Denis Cassidy, farmer chairman. 
Liberty. tA the Earl of Clarendon. 
W; Mr Andrew Davis, conductor. 
54: the Rev Dr Victor de Waal, 
former Dean of Canterbury, W; 
Lord Eatwell, 53: Mr Abba 
Eban. Israeli politician. S3: Dr 
Tony Flower, economist. 47: Sir 
Norman Filler, MP. GO; M 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing. former 
President of France. 72: Mr H.V. 
Hughes, former Principal. Royal 
Agricultural College, Cirencester. 
72; Mr David Jason, actor, 58; 
Mr David Jones, chief executive. 
Next. 55; Sir Chips Keswick, 
chairman, Hambros Bank. 58; 
Dame Alix MeyndL former civil 
servant. 95: Miss Elaine Strilch. 
actress. 71. 

Sir Isaiah Berlin, 
OM, FBA 
A Commemoration of Sir Isaiah 
Berlin. OM. Kt. CBE. MA. FBA. 
1909-1997. will be held on Sat¬ 
urday. March 21. 1998. at Ham in 
the Shddonian Theatre, Oxford. 
For tickets please apply to: War¬ 
den's Secretary. All Souls College. 
Oxford 0X1 4AL 

Anniversaries 
today 

BIRTHS: Nell Gwyn. actress and 
mistress of King Charles II. Her¬ 
eford. 1650; Sir Joseph Banks, 
naturalist. London. 1743: Fritz 
Krrisler. violinist. Vienna. 1875: 
James Joyce, novelist. Dublin. 
ISS2; James Stephens, poet and 
novelist Dublin. 1882: Jascha Hei¬ 
fetz. violinist Vilna. 1901. 
DEATHS: Giovanni Palestrina, 
composer, Rome, 1594: Francis 
Hayman. painter. London. J77t>: 
John L Sullivan, bare knuckle 
fighter. Abingfon, Massachusetts. 
1918; Buddy Holly, singer and 
songwriter, died in air crash near 
Mason City, Iowa, 1959; Bertrand 
Russell. 3rd Earl RusselL math¬ 
ematician and philosopher. Plas 
Fenrhyn. Merionethshire. 1970: 
George Whipple, pathologist, No¬ 
bel laureate 1934. New York. 197b. 
Ireland was represented in the 
British Parliament for the First 
time. 1S0I. 
The state funeral of Queen Vic¬ 
toria, I90|. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as Honorary Air 
Commodore, will visit RAF Mar- 
ham, King’s Lynn. Norfolk, at il. 

Actuaries' Company 
Mr C.R.C. Hawkes. Master of the 
Actuaries' Company, has pre¬ 
sented MrG.H. Ross Gootvy with 
the company's first Award of 
Honour and Mr P.A. Baker with a 
prize for his success in the recent 
Institute of Actuaries examina¬ 
tions. 

Christ’s College 
(New Zealand) 
Christ's College (New Zealand) 
will hold an Old Boys Dinner on 
February 27. For details telephone 
Mark Hindmarsh (0171 731 3442). 

Nature notes 
MATING impulses are be¬ 
ginning to agitate the water- 

, fowl. Canada geese are swim- 
1 ming about in pairs, with the 
I gander honking loudly: he is 
1 announcing his ownership of 
; an island or stretch of river 
1 bank where they will soon be 
1 nesting. Great crested grebes 
1 are also swimming in pairs, 
I and are investigating thin 

reed beds as possible nesting 
sites. In cold winters, grebes 
often go down to the coast, but 

1 this year most of them are stOI 
J on the lakes. 
‘ Hocks of wigeon are graz¬ 

ing by the side of quiet 
stretches of water: the drakes 
have a handsome red head 
and gingery shield on their 
foreheads. When they come 
down to the water, a small 
party of drakes will swim 
around with a single female, 
who preens excitedly and 
snaps her beak at them. In 
gardens, the most noticeable 
bird sound now is the "teach¬ 
er, teacher" song of the great 
tits as they challenge each 

The eccentric William Beckford’s last love is in danger of collapse 

Towering folly 
needs £100,000 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

LANS DOWN TOWER sur¬ 
vives, but only jusr. The 
extravagant folly on misty 
downland ro the north of Bath 
erected in the 1520s by Wil¬ 
liam Beckford, the eccentric 
writer and art collector, is now 
in danger of collapse. 

Architectural enthusiasts 
have been gathering at Chris¬ 
tie's in London, where an 
exhibition hopes to safeguard 
the tower's future by raising 
£100.000. Ultimately, devo¬ 
tees wish to recreate some of 
the 12 original interiors of the 
rooms in the tower's base. 

The furnishings and works 
of art in the exhibirior. which 
doses tomorrow, were all 
owned by Beckford and 
housed in his folly. Their 
exquisiteness give the visitor a 
hint of the rich giddiness of 
Beckford's lost interiors. The 
terracotta walls, crimson cur¬ 
tains and gilded ceilings are 
recorded in coloured views 
made in 1844. the year of 
Beckford's death. 

After his death the gardens 
became a cemetery, where 
Beckford is buried beside his 
favourite dog. The tower was 
converted into a mortuary 
chapel and its interior was 
gutted by a fire in the 1930s. In 

1969, it was made redundant 
Two local admirers bought 

and restored the building, 
dividing its base into two 
privare"flat5 and two exhibi¬ 
tion rooms. The tower and its 
belvedere, now owned by the 
Beckford Tower Appeal, are 
still open to the public. 

Beckford first commis¬ 
sioned the mock-Gothic 
Foothill Abbey in Wiltshire to 
the design of James Wyatt and 
lived there in mysterious se¬ 
clusion until 1822. But only a 
fragment survives. 

His last great love was 
Lansdown Tower. Its base is 
800ft above sea level. The bel¬ 
vedere commands — so Beck- 
ford told a visitor — “the finest 
prospect in Europe", of views 
across the Bristol Channel to 
Wales and into Wiltshire. 

Recent surveys suggest that 
£500.000 is needed to secure 
the tower. The Heritage Lot¬ 
tery Fund has given £411.100. 

Christopher Woodward, of 
the Sir Joane Soane Museum, 
says: “The Beckford tower is 
one of the most important bud¬ 
dings in the countiy. It is a 
tragedy that the abbey disa¬ 
ppeared and it would be all 
the more poignant if the tower 
was left to collapse as well." 

A room in the Lansdown Tower’s base as sketched by Willes Maddox in lS44, and the tower itself overlooking downland north of Bath 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R-L Fbfsdyfce -’ ■ 
and Miss VJ: Reeve 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Retard, mjy sot of Mr ^ 

■ Mrs John Kenneth Fbrsdyke. of 
East Molesey, Surrey, and Verity- 
daughter of Mr Brian Reeve; of 
Chipperfield. Hertfordshire, and 
the late Mrs Patrida. Reeve 

Mr C.M.E. Foster 
and Signorina AJS. Aidto 
The engagement is sumojnued 
between Ovaries, son of Captain 
are! Mrs MA Poster. of Kensing- 
toa London, and Assurcta. daugh¬ 
ter of Signor and Signora M.G. 
Aiello, of Naples. Italy. '■ 
DrB.W.Ceddes 
-and Miss FJ. King . -- 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Angus. rGeddesu-pf Ports¬ 
mouth. Hampshire.' •- currently 
residing in Islamabad, Pakistan, 
and Fiona, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert-.King, of 
Cramond. Edinburgh. ~ ' 

Mr P.C Newman 
and MissT-E- Smith ... 
The engagement is. announced 
between Paul, elder son of Major 
and Mrs Bryan Newman, or South 
Knighton. Leicester, and Trudy, 
daughter of Mr lan-Smith and 
Mrs Helen Smith, of Auckland. 
New Zealand. • 
MXB.R- Rnoire 
and Miss D.CO. Cornelias 
The engagement - is announced 
between. Xavier, son of M and 
Mme Michel Rivrire. of Lyon. 
France, and Deborah, elder 
daughter of Mr George Cornelius, 
of Broughton Asticy, Leicester¬ 
shire, and Lady jyUtrshall, of 
SGridon. West Sussex, and step¬ 
daughter of Sir Michael Marshall. 
Mr CJ. WakeficJd 
and Miss A-M J. Savage 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Charles, sod of Mr and Mrs 
Ernest Wakefield, of ,Col walL Here¬ 
fordshire, . and Anne-Marie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Savage, of Woodnesbarough. Kent. 

Marriages 

The great crested grebe 

other. On elm trees the round 
Gower buds are swelling on 
the twigs alongside the tiny, 
oval leaf buds. Snowdrops are 
in Gower, and many more will 
open in the next month or so. 
Where they are abundant in 
wooded valleys, they look 
from a distance like streaks of 

DJM snow. 

Londoners back plans to reclaim centre from cars 
By Mark Henderson 

PLANS to revolutionise pedestrian 
access to London’s grandest squares 
and monuments have been given 
overwhelming public backing. 

A report setting out recommenda¬ 
tions for creating pedestrian areas 
linking the National Gallery with 
Trafalgar Square and Westminster 
Abbey with Parliament Square was 
last week approved by Westminster 
council. The report follows public 

consultations on the World Squares for 
All project drawn up by the architect 
Sir Norman Foster, which gave a 
ringing endorsement to his plans. 

Under the approved scheme, the 
north ride of Trafalgar Square next to 
the National Gallery and the south 
side of Parliament Square next to 
Westminster Abbey will dose to all 
traffic, extending public spaces and 
making them more accessible. General 
traffic in Whitehall will be restricted to 
a single lane, with widened pavements. 

A wide set of steps is expected to be 
built on the -north side of Trafalgar 
Square, linking the square itself to the 
National Gallery, and the south side of 
the square might be extended, offering 
better views of Whitehall and the Mall. 

The centre of Parliament Square, ' 
almost inaccessible at present because 
of heavy traffic, will be opened up by 
the scheme and may be given a set of 
fountains as a new focus. Horse 
Guards Avenue and Horse Guards 
Parade will become a promenade 

linking St James's Park and the river. 
- Consultations on the proposals held 
last November disclosed huge public: 
support for greater pedestrianisation. 
with nearly two thirds in favour tfF 
change; Two thirds ;also bflcfcecl the- 
tighter, traffic controls. ' '.\ 

A steering committee chaired by 
John Prescott The DeputyPrimeMin-' 
ister, will meet soon to consider the 
strategy, and final decisions on the mas¬ 
terplan will be taken in Jane; Most of 
the work could be done in 2000. 

Mr G AJL Reardon Snutfi 
and Miss AJ. Rowe .'. . 
The marriage rook place on. Sat¬ 
urday at St Peters, Link Thor kw. 
Suffolk, of Mr 'Giles' 'Reardon 
Smith, second son of Sir William 
and Lady Reardon SnAh, of South¬ 
wark. to Miss Janie Row. second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 

.Rowe; of Little.Thuriow. Preb¬ 
endary Peter Defoneyoffiriated. 

• The bride,-who Was-given In 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Rebecca James. Hugo 
and Jam* Bower,, fimfy Hud in. 
ADegra Benny. Mrs Lems Hueiin 
and Mrs booitnic-paymond. Mr 
Nk Reardon South Was . best man. 

A reception was held® Ae Home 
of the widesn3;9teioiteymo(Hi 
win be spew abroad. ' - 
Mr N.BJJ. DawThornMli^ 
and Miss MJL ftfldai - 
The marriage ionk plan: in Win¬ 
chester; on Saturday; January 31. 
1998. between MrNicolas Davie- 
ThiomhiH and Mfiss Mary Feilden. 
MrET.R-Valpy ~ • 
and Miss L Osband ^. • 
The marriage rook ptace an . Sat¬ 
urday. January 31, at The Royal 
Geographical Sooetfc Kensington 
Gore, London SW7, of Mr Edward 
Vaipy.only son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter ValpyrtaMiss licy Osband, 
elder'daughter• Of Richard 
Osband arid Mis PeterSberiock. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 4814000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171481 1982 

FAX: 0171481 9313 

i, the Laid, shall ippni 
before 700 is conn, quick to 
testify against nutirenea. 
sduHuxen and pohnn, 
against those who cheat the 
hired labourer of his wages, 
who wrong the widow and 
the fatherless. Mwladri 3 : 5 

BIRTHS 

DEATHS 

AMSBJ. - On 26th Janoary, to 
Sarah (ad* Petrman) and 
Mark, a daughter, Eleanor 

6BJJ38PCE-On January 27th in 
Melbourne, Australia, to 
Shona (nee Jeans) and 
Simon, a daughter, Isa 
fane. 

LESLAU - On January 6th, to 
Maxine and Hick, a son, 
Jonah Ethan, a b rot bar for 
Ori and Jake. 

MEADE - On January 28th 
1998 at Queen Charlotte’s, 
to Qua O>do de fa farm) and 
Patrick GUMonl, a son, John 
MaxhnUliaa. a brother for 

RAWLMeS - On January 14th 
1998 at Blnchlngbroofee 
Hospital, to Andrea (nee 
Sullivan) at 
Glmriei Joseph. 

DEATHS 

ARNOLD - Marlon, beloved 
Mother of Johnny. Ead and 
Lalage. died peacefully at 
home on 2Sth January a few 
days after a very happy 90th 
Birthday. A thanks giving 
service lo celebrate tun long 
life wOl be held el St Mary's 
Church, Riekaans-wonil, 
Herts, at I1IO am on 
Thursday 12th February. All 
friends ate welcome. Flowers 
or donations to The Artists 
General Benevolent 
Institution to bs sent to E. 
Spark Ltd, 104 Pinner Road. 
North wood. Middlesex HA6 
IBS. 

BAMBRHIGE - Anthony Martin 
peacefully on 28th January 
et The Princess Alien 
Hospice, Esher, aged 62 
years. Laying husband of 
Judith and dear father of 
Emma. Daniel and Jacob. 
Funeral on Thursday 5th 
February at St Andrew's 
Church, OaJufaad* Hoad, 
Oaten, Surrey, 1130 am. 
No flowSri please but 
donations to The Hoyal 
Mwsden Hospital, Sutton 
eJo James It Thomas Ltd. 
Fieduml Dlwetoix. Mill Road. 
Cobh am, IT 11 3AL. 
Memorial Sanies to be 
arranged. 

CAH1HI - Grabs Jana. Ttetml 
Service to he bald at Canford 
Crematorium 1-30 pn 
Wednesday February 4 in 
1998. No Doweia. Donattona 
to tha PUSAe/o E. Darlas f 
Son, 381 OoWWJ SojA 
Hotflsld, Bristol BS7 WI*- 

CAVE - John Arthur, aged 82. 
on Jaaoiy 28th at home 
after a sudden illness. 
Retired Director and Deputy 
Chief General Manager of 
the Midland Bank and 
Chairman of subsidiary 
companies. One ti: 
Captain in ths Royal Tank 
HagtmenL Bek)wed husband 
of Peggy, father of Kictianl, 
Nell, Beth and Philippa, 
grandfather of thirteen 
flWMnUgliflfimi am! fatlWT'lZK 
law. Funnel Service at 8t 
Edmund's Church, 
Southirold on Friday 
February 6char 1130 am. 
Flowers or donations for 
Marie Curie or the 
Hacminan Fund c/o Flilms 
(SouthwoM) Ltd, Field StUe 
Road, SontfawoM TUB 6LD, 
teb (01502) 724008. 

con - panes died suddenly 
bat peacefully at brans on 
Sunday, 26th January aged 
83. Beloved husband of 
Edna, adored father and 
lather-la-law of Stephen, 
Rosemary and Jonathan and 
a very special grandfather. 
The funeral has taken place 
but any donations in his 
name to Deborah Spiers, 
CHASE Childrens’ Hospice 
for the South East Appeal, 
147 High Street, finds hiring. 
Surrey. 

DKiaY - Herbert 
an January ; 
Beloved husband of the late 
Doric, dearest falhsr to 
Gerald and Barbara, much 
loved grandfather and meat- 
grandfather. LLP. Fnnmlrias 
to Jordan A Cook. 01903 
232702. 

FLETCHER - On 28th January 
1998 Eileen aged 92 of 
DltcMlag, West Sussex. 
Memorial Service Friday 
13th February at Friends 
Meeting House, DhdhHng et 
12 noon. All enquiries to 
Radmall Funeral Services, 
ret (01273) 494577. 

HEATH - Elisabeth (nde de 
KehMndsrX peacefully an 
January 29th ut the Trinity 
Hospice. Widow of Gordon, 
beknad mother of Mark and 
Catherine. Grandmother of 
Charted Alexandra. Augustas 
and CeeOU. Private funeral 
st Coldhaxbom. 

HOULMOOKE - On January 
27lfa 1998, peaeeftdly, Ada. 
Dearly loved wife of the late 
Alb*** Houlbnuke, mother 
of Ralph and Peter, 
grandmother of Tom and 
Sarah. Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity Church.t 
fipatraUl oft rntof FiDiurf *| 
6th at 2 pm. Bnqtriries to 
Richard W Gegg, Funeral 
Directors, tnls (01395J 
222444. 

- On 26 th January 1998, 
William Geoffrey Smith 
lanes aged 92, Godson of the 
lata Geoffrey Smith UFA 
killed in India in 1906 and 
husband of the lata Xsobel 
May Innes. Funeral at 
Eastbourne Crematorium an 
Friday 6th February 1998 at 
12J5 pro. 

PHILIPPS - Peacefully on 
January 29th 1998, The 
Hffnmna>ilR Hanning, M BP. 
Funeral Service of 
Thankegtring 230 pm at Si 
Mary’s Church, 
Ha verford west, 
Pembrokeshire, on 
Wednesday. February 4th 
1998. Family flowere only, 
donations for the Older of St 
John, e/o Mr Geoffrey 
Philipps. Slebecb Park, 
Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. 

SANDERS - Colin aged 80 
years, tragically on 

January 28th Wednesday 
1998. Much loved husband 
of Basie, loving father of 
James, Cndg and Tetri. The 
funeral service fcs to take 
place at Manchester College 
Chapel, Oxford on Thursday 
Sib February 1998 at 
lliOGatn followed fay 
commltnl at Oxford 
Crematorium at 12^3Opm. 
Cut flowers only or 
donations if desired for The 
Mace's Trust may he sent to 
S V MallMt, 124 Lime Walk. 
Headlngton, Oxford, OX3 
7AF. Or donations direct to 
any charity of your choice. A 
memorial service is planned 
for Thursday March 5th, 
enquiries 01865 744500. 

SAUNDERS - WUUam David on 
26th January 1998 
peacefully at Horton 
Hospital. Banbury. Funeral 
at Oxford Crematorium 
17 15pm on February 4Ul 

flowers. Donations if 
Cancer 

No 

SMITH - Frank Hugo, 
peacefully after much 
Illness, on 28th January, 
aged 72. Treasured husband 
of data and dearly loved 
father of Jenny, Caryn ml 
Llx and grandfather of 
William. Tom and James. 
Funeral Service win be held 
on Friday 6th February 
1230 pm at Christ Church, 
Coomb* Band, New Malden. 
Family Howes only 

», If desli Donations, if desired, to 
Cancer Basearchc/b Garnets. 
Wo 1 vert on Avenue, 
Xlngston-upon-Thames, 
Surrey. 

STESMAN - Dorothy (Daffy) 
died peacefully nt home an 
31st Juntmiy aged 97. Dearly 
loved by alL No flowers Slease, donations to the 
rayer Book Society. 

Enquiries and donationr to A 
H Cheater, 122 The 
Hundred, Ramsey, Tsl: 
01794 513393. Funeral at St 
John's, Lockertoy on Monday 
9th February at 2320pm. 

STONE - Janet on January 30th 
aped 85. Dearly betovtd wife 
of the Jata Baynohk. Mather 
of Edward, Hump In 
FMHlda and Em 
Grandmother of ten. great¬ 
grandmother of twa Funeral 
service at Litton Cheney 
Church, Dorset on Monday 
February 9th at 3K)0pin. No 
Gowers. Donations if desired 
to Litton Cheney Church. 

WARNER - John JeUlcoe 
Pelham Francis aged 79 on 
January 30th alter an illness 
bravely been*. A very much 
loved husband, father; sup. 
Cither and grandfather. No 
flowers please, but 
donations If desired to Marie 
Curie Cancer Cara and 
Arthritis Care. Enquiries to 
01703 638237(daytlae). 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DAMES - A Memorial Service 
will be held for Elfrvda 
Bennett Davies MBE at the 
United Bofonned Church, 
Broadway, Worcestershire on 
Saturday 28th February 
1998 at 130 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

HOm-Ralph L 1st February 
1983. Kemerabered. 
love. 
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MlVrian Phil 
Soldfor £8i00 

OUR lost auction 
realised nearly 

£500,000 with 
.strong demand for 

Great Britain and = 
the British CommoFfc 
wealth. We aj;e< 
now preparing 
for aur Morchjmd 
April auctions and 

CBAimAK^KSmBtVt. 

our experts will Be visifr^^e W^5T 

COUNTR^the W^^&SCDTlANp 
in the coming wedcs. ; - ‘: A’ •- 

If you have a collection q partfblio you, , 

are consider^ placing at^Aucfion contaS - 

Grahorii Childs.or Domirirc ScivpsFand fcr^ 
further-information'. . -*■ 

91 N©v Bond Street, j 
London W1A 4EH • 
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pttoficrelatioas . . 
’, consribaai, diedon 

wakftorn 

p i-TV* doyen, of" fasrfuj- 
I sea caflfag, Alan 

• ■ ’ ^.CampbeH-Johjmm 
. . JL iikEd to. be ^gaxded 
asithefintarof public relations 
in diis.®ufftry. Esso* Imperial 
Tobacrosnd CocarCcda were 
among fla^xirparate accounts 
he hawIM fronr his head-, 
quartet^'just off: Piccadilly, 
"opposite the Rhz. But he raw 
HfeAffju? ■ mare than a PR 
pfani^ indeed;rhetbokpartky 
ular, pride ro his status as an" 
ainhw. In fact his books were.. 
fairly routine — 'as a stiff 
youngish man’he, wrote hot 
particularly distinguished too- 
graphics of, both Anthony 
Eden and Lord Halifax — 
though the penultihrate'woric - 
he produced, . Mission - with 
Mount batten (1951); did enjoy 
a.striking and deserved anrt--: 
merriaT success. . 

Campbell -Johii5orii;.had~ 
been' MbimtiattenV press at- 
tache and trusted confidant 
tiiroughout the latter’snimul-. 
aious twO' years as die last 
Viceroy and first. Govecnor- 
General of India. There hid' 
never been a more PR-coii- 
scious occupant of Viceroy^ 
House in New Delhi, and it 
was not'surprising that tbie 
two men hit it off. Campbdi- 
Johnsorifuffy shared his boss's 
belief in the' importance of 
image, and few things pteased 
him more than seeing himself 
portrayed by. the actor .David 
Qufltermtte televisianscries 
Mountbatten: The^Last Vice¬ 
roy. transmitted in .1986. v 

Bom in Chelsea. Alan 
CampbeffJohnson was the 
only-child:of Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel J A CampbelUchnsoh, a~ 
member of one of Australia’s 
oldest families. His father bad 
sailed from Adelaide aged 16, 

t JohnPollan,formed ' 
seriarargentatiSt . 

TbomaKrno^fritaL t&d 
oDJuniy4ipd8%i' , 

He was bora on '' 
August L1915. ; 

WHEN John Pulfan enterf; 
the, Medical School at St 
Thomas' Hospital frean Cam¬ 
bridge in 1937, he 
with him the reputation of at. 

: scholar of King’s. Same 40- 
i yean later, at the tins of his. 
! retirement tram the post of 
. senior surgeon in M80,' flat 

reputation- had been magni¬ 
fied manytimes over. mainly 
in the role of practitioner and 
teacher of surgery. 

He was the owner _af.*t 
hundred bespoke Savfle Row 
suits, and his dapper figure r 

: was a familiar sight to staff 
) and students alike as he did . 

his rounds in the long corri¬ 
dors of St Thomas’. Around 
London he was always m-be 
seen at the wheel of one of his ’ 
two beautiful 1950s Rolls--. 
Royces. 

Born in Yorkshire and edp- 
cated at Shrewsbury, wherehe 
showed talent at booting and. 

Andrew KnthvfonL . 
CBE, Kipling scholar, 

died on Jaaisay 13 aged 
68. He was born on 

Jtrfy23, 1929. 

ALTHOUGH Andrew Ruth* 

ly across E^^^OTmreihe 
will be: particularly remem¬ 
bered for his studies of 
Kipling. He came to promi¬ 
nence by editing Kipling's 
Mind and. Art (1964). ’■ a 
ground-breaking coffection of 
essays old and new by writers 
as varied as .‘Orwell, No9 
Annan, Edmund Wffson and 
Liond TriUing. hi ft ^ ex¬ 
pressed his conviction that. 
Kipling had been too reatffly 
dismissed .as "the representa¬ 
tive of British Imperialism at. 

PBELL-JOHNSON 

to fight in die Boer War. then 
became a rising star an the ’. 
Daily Mail, -a> friend, .of Sir 
Arthur Cotm XXryle and, al; 
one timevlbe youngest lreutaa- 
ant-colond'; in. me :Britidi ■ 
Armym tbfc Rrst World War 
— (mly to he killed three 
months; before lbe November 
1918 armistice. 

.: Alan, who was only.five*' 
when ^father TEed, ■ won a - 
tajvSlarkfap from Westminster > 
School to Christ Church. Qx~\ 
forff to read ttisteiy. A talotf-: : 

ed slow left-arm bowler, he 
itowed cricket for the first XI at 

-bom Westminster and Christ 
Church arid was later a play¬ 
ing member of toe MCG But 
he saaificed any chance he 
might have had of winning a 
crickeriBlue by deriding (fol- 

Nfohofs) to write his first book 
while still an undergraduate. 

ft was called Gnmng Opin¬ 
ions (1935) and was based on 
interviews with .16 of his 

■contemporaries:' He wrote it 

after attending the notorious 
1933 debate .at the Oxford 
Union in which the vote went 
in favour of not fighting for 
King and country. In the fol¬ 
lowing year, just after coming 
down from Oxford, he fal¬ 
lowed tills up with a still more 
ambitious enterprise. Peace 
Offering. a series of interviews 
on war and peace with famous 
people of the day, including 
Lloyd George, Aldous Huxley 
and Noel Coward. 

CampbeD-Johnson started 

work with the London Press 
Exchange while writing his 
two successive biographies, 
first of Eden 0938) and then of 
Halifax (1941). An active 
liberal, he also served be¬ 
tween 1937 and 1940 as unpaid 
political secretary to toe 
Liberal Party's leader. Sir 
Archibald Sinclair. 

He volunteered for the RAF 
when war broke out but failed 
to become a pilot Archie 
Sinclair had, however, mean¬ 
while been made Air Minister 
and was asked-by Mounthat- 

. ten during dinner if he could 
recommend a good press of¬ 
ficer for his new command at 
Combined Operations. T 
know just the man,” replied 
Sinclair, and Campbell-John- 
son in 1942 joined the .new 
Combined Operations head¬ 
quarters off Whitehall. 

When Mountbanen was 
made Supreme Commander 
in South-East Asia in the 
following year, he took Camp- 
beli-Johnson with him. Now 
promoted wing commander, 
he spent quite a hazardous two 
years Dying around the war 
zone salvaging precious mate¬ 
rial for the archives. He trav¬ 
elled to Washington after the 
war to deliver a copy of his 
files — and was rewarded by 
being made an Officer of the 
US Legion of Merit 

He stood as a liberal for 
Salisbury and South Wiltshire 
in the 1945 general election 
but with Labour making all 
the running, failed to make 
any dent on toe Tory major¬ 
ity. He then dabbled in pub¬ 
lishing before joining toe ad¬ 
vertising agency of Masius & 
Ferguson. 

His career was interrupted, 
however, by another sum¬ 
mons from Mountbatten. 
Having just accepted the Vice- 
royalpr of India with complete 
plenipotentiary powers. 
Mountbatten wanted Camp¬ 
bell-.! ohmson at his side as Ins 
press attache. For two years 

Campbell-Johnson acted not 
only as press secretary but as 
MDumbarton's diarist record¬ 
ing a blow-by-blow account of 
toe negotiations over Indian 
partition and independence. 
He was later co describe toe 
years he spent in Delhi with 
Mountbaaen as toe happiest 
of his working life. On the 
recommendation °f toe Vice¬ 
roy he was appointed OBE in 
1946 and a Companion of toe 
Indian Empire (one of the last) 
in 1947. 

CampbeH-Johnson made 
another unsuccessful attempt 
to enter the Commons for 
Salisbury at toe 1950 general 
election — coming a bad third 
for the second time running. 
The publication, however, of 
his successful Mission with 
Mountbanen in toe following 
year seems to have laid his 
political ambitions to rest. By 
1953 he had left advertising to 
found his own public relations 
company. This flourished and 
he ran it for 2S years before 
selling out in 1978 to the big 
Amen can PR firm of Hill & 
Know lion. 

Last year, toe 50th anniver¬ 
sary of Indian independence, 
witnessed the emergence of his 
sixth book. Mountbatten in 
Retrospect, as well as an 
anniversary edition of Mis¬ 
sion with. Mountbatten. He 
was always much in demand 
for historical articles and 
interviews. 

A former president of the 
Institute of Public Relations 
and a member of its disciplin¬ 
ary committee, he fought hard 
to uphold high standards in 
his chosen trade. He saw it as 
the responsibility of PR to tell 
tiie truth. -Spin-doctor" was 
not a term he ever recognised. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Fay. whom he met at a code- 
tail party shortly after coming 
down from Oxford, and by 
their daughter. Their only son 
was killed in a road accident 
in 1970. 

JOHN PULIAN 
rowing, he qualified in 1940, 
choosing a career in surgery, 
tom serving as house surgeon 
at St Thomas* at the height <rf 
toe Lcradari. vsjheq toe 
hospital wa^ . repeatedly 1st; 
After toe-vnocst.ofxfae. bomb- 
.mgs, he .and Wendy Craven- 
Vateh. toe "daughter of a 
surgeon and. a St Thomas* 
must at the time* cboseto get 
married onariunpblse.notex- 
pedmg'-tor-survive-toe week.' 
During the service a quantity 
of bride dust fell from the ear 
of toe duqflam who married 
them- CHe apologised and 
^gqiained “toat WKad been 
bsn-buried' under his bouse 
toe «g}u before.) . 
- ;After his. eariy. surgical 
training arid ■ a period of 
inilriary sendee: in West Af¬ 
rica. as a major in toe RAMC, 
PuBan came back to an ap¬ 
pointment on tire; newly 
fanned surgical unit at to 
Thomas* in^ I948f in; 1951 he 
was elected-> fuff consultant 
surgeon. Subsequently he was 
appointed consultantsurgecai 
at Kmg Edward VO Hospital.. 
toe Royal Masonic Hospital 
and toe Bdingtffoke HospitaL 

:'.. Pollan's high reputation as 
a surgeon stemmed not so 
from innovation or bis nu¬ 
merous papers as from his 

• rfimafl excellence. A genera- 
of young surgeons (the 

...senior consultants of today) 
. mre deeply influenced in thdr 
training and subsequent prac¬ 
tice by his integrity, his 
clinical judgment and his.. 
immense stiff. He was quite 

-rightly regarded as a master. 
. Not surprisingly, his dolls 

were in huge demand from his 
colleagues and patients, fa 
later years be became well 
known for thyroid surgery 
and far difficult operations on 
the adrenal glands. 

. : Over a period of twenty 
years Pullan organised and 

-supervised a course of surgical 
studies for medical postgrad¬ 
uates at - St Thomas’. Its 
reputation for excellence was 
such that it was taken up by a 

- long succession of aspiring 
young surgeons, not least 
from the Commonwealth. 

... Pollan served- for many 
:.years as an examiner in 
_ surgery at the Royal College of 

Surgeons and at toe Unrrersi- 

ties of Cambridge and Lon¬ 
don. He was a quiet and 
modest man. thoughtful and 

. thorough in all he undertook. . 
These qualities had a. pro¬ 
found effect upon his juniors 
who regarded him as a friend 
as weD as an example. Those 
who knew him well, found in 
him a warm and sensitive 
person with an impish sense 
of humour and of fun. ■ 

Fishing and gardening 
filled his leisure hours. A 
superb fly fisherman, he had 
fished all the great salmon 
rivers of the British Isles, and 
also fished in Norway. To a 
companion at the water's edge 
he would often display a 
remarkable knowledge and 
love of fishing and the natural 
history of toe river. He had a 
phenomenal memory and 
knew by heart the Latin arid 
English names of almost every 
plant, shrub, tree, flower, bird, 
butterfly, moth and ephemer- 
id in toe country. These 
qualities made him the most 
charming of fishing hosts. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Wendy and their son and 
three daughters. 

PROFESSOR ANDREW RUTHERFORD 
its worst", arid hoped that foe 
book would reveal Kipling as 
aAgreat original writer.. 

• "fa later, years he edited 
several collections of Facing’s 
stories. With introductions re¬ 
iterating the theme and assert; 
mg that' Kipling's con¬ 
troversial politics, reflected 
his age. Kipling’s, he wrote, 
was “a profoundly .representer 
five consciousness" wtudi 
gave “expression to a whole 
phase of national experience". 

In 1986. Rutherford::pro¬ 
duced a valuable addition to 
tbeKipKng canon, Eariy Verse 
by Rudvard Kipling, -JS79- 
/8S9, fa'which he assembled 
from letters, newspapers and 
other sources some300mostly 
tmcoffecied poems, and frag¬ 
ments • from ■ the poePs 

schooldays and Indian years, 
and provided meticulous and 

Andrew Rutherford was 
educated at George Watson’s 

Boys’. College, the University 
of Edinburgh and Merton 
College, Qtford. After Nat¬ 
ional Service in the Seaforth 
Highlanders, he returned to 
Edinburgh as an assistant lec¬ 
turer. After publishing a criti¬ 
cal study of Byron, he taught 
in America at toe University of 
Rochester before becoming se¬ 
nior lecturer and then a pro¬ 
fessor at the University of 
Aberdeen. He gave the Chat- 
terton lecture at the British 
Academy in 1965 and under¬ 
took British Council lecture 
tours in many parts of the 
world, as well as serving on its 
literature advisory committee. 

From 1977 to 1980 he was 
president of toe International 
Association of University Pro¬ 
fessors of English. At the end 

of this period, during tiie 
summer of Solidarity, he pre¬ 
sided with great success over a 
highly successful triennial 
conference in Aberdeen, 
where his characteristic effici¬ 
ency and affability reduced 
some of the tensions that 
existed between Polish and 
Soviet delegates. 

In 1984 Rutherford succeed¬ 
ed Richard Hogg art as War¬ 
den of Goldsmith's College, 
where he completed the nego¬ 
tiations for its becoming a foil 
college of London University, 
of which he served as Vice- 
Chancellor from 1994 to 1997. 

Rutherford was a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Kipling Society, 
and in a memorable speech in 
1991 he conceded that toe writ¬ 
ings were full of “strong, often 

unexamined prejudices" on 
many subjects: “Indian self- 
government, America, the des¬ 
tinies of toe Anglo-Saxon race, 
Irish Home Rule, the Boers, 
the German national charac¬ 
ter, women's suffrage, literary 
intellectuals, liberalism, so¬ 
cialism, trade unionism, femi¬ 
nism. pacifism, democracy 
and a dozen other topics." And 
yet he added: “As toe years 
pass, we can see more dearly 
that Kipling’s art is primar¬ 
ily polracal, but that ft is 
fas artistry rather than his 
politics that commands our 
attention". 

Andrew Rutherford mar¬ 
ried Nancy Browning in 1953. 
She survives him. together 
with their two sons and one 
daughter. 

JUNIOR 
WELLS 

Junior Wells, blues 
harmonica player and 
vocalist, died of abeart 
attack after a battle with 

cancer in Chicago on 
January IS aged 63. He 
was born in Memphis, 

Tennessee, on 
December 9,1934. 

THE death of Junior Wells 
has robbed the blues world of 
one more of the dwindling 
number of Chicago musicians 
whose brand of electrified 
Delta blues changed popular 
music in the postwar years. 
He started off a rival for the 
blues harmonica crown with 
the temperamental star Little 
Walter, played with Muddy 
Waters and later enjoyed a 
long, fruitful partnership with 
the guitarist Buddy Guy. He 
was still recording and per¬ 
forming a few months before 
his death, and enjoying toe 
acclaim brought by his recent. 
G rammy-nomina ted album. 
Come on in this House. 

Born Amos Biakemore to 
parents who farmed near 
West Memphis. Arkansas, he 
gained his first musical experi¬ 
ences in Memphis, where he 
saw and heard artists such as 
Howlin’ Wolf and B. B. King, 
and had his first harmonica 
lessons from another soon-to- 
be-acclaimed harmonica star. 
Junior Parker. 

He moved with his mother 
to Chicago in 1946. and was 
said to have walked out of a 
pawn shop with a two-doll ar 
harmonica after leaving all 
the money be possessed on the 
counter. Unfortunately, that 
was only a dollar-ond-a-half, 
and he soon ended up before 
a judge explaining himself. 
“I told him 1 had to have 
that harp. The judge asked 
me to play it, and when 
I did, he gave the man 50 
cents and hollered ‘Case 
dismissed’." 

fa 1950 he met the guitar- 
playing brothers Dave and 
Louis Myers, and they formed 
a group raffed the Three 
Deuces — later, with toe addi¬ 
tion of a drummer, to become 
the Four Aces. In 1952, Wells 
and Little Walter swapped 
places, with Wells taking over 
in Muddy Waters’ band and 
Wells moving to the Aces. As 
the blues historian Mike Rowe 
has pointed out, the two 
performers had much in com¬ 
mon. "They were both young 
and rather wffd. they both 
played with Muddy's group 
and they both blew harp as if 
their very lives depended on 
to" 

In later years. Wells was Jo 
claim that he had written and 
first performed Walter’s 

.theme song and initial hit. 
Juke. “It kin da hurt inside to 
know 1 had such a tune there 
and didnt know what I had or 
how to secure the damn 
thing," he said. 

Wells made his first record¬ 
ings under his own name in 
1952. Aided by the cream of 
Chicago bluesmen. including 
Elmore James on guitar and 
Johnnie Jones on piano, as 
well as the Myers brothers, 
he cut what many still con¬ 
sider his finest record¬ 
ings. including Hoodoo Man 
Blues. a number that was 
to be forever associated with 
him. The link-up with Muddy 
Waiers also resulted in 
one classic track. Standing 
Around Crying. 

Further recording was halt¬ 
ed by his army call-up, 
although he did manage to 
go absent without leave in 
April 1954 to cut a session 
backed by Muddy Waters. 
Discharged in 1955, he hooked 
up with entrepreneur Mel 
London and cut same rhythm- 
and-blues flavoured material, 
including the boastful Messin' 
with the Kid and the first 
version of a song to which he 
would later return. Come on 
in this House. 

In the mid-1960s, with the 
blues declining in popularity 
among the black population, 
he partnered Chicago guitar¬ 
ist Buddy Guy and was able to 
tap into an emerging blues 
and rock scene that would see 
the two perform at colleges, 
rock festivals and concert 
halls. Junior also recorded his 
superb album Hoodoo Man. 

Years of touring and record¬ 
ing followed, and although the 
partnership with Guy ended 
in the early 1990s. Wells went 
on to record the acclaimed 
semi-acoustic version of Come 
on in this House, where he 
was backed by slide guitar¬ 
ists Corey Harris, Alvin 
"Youngblood" Hart and Bob 
Margolin. The album was 
nominated for a Grammy and 
won a W. C. Handy award. 
He performed at toe London 
Blues Festival in 1996 and was 
back the following year for 
two sellout dates at the Jazz 
Cafe. 

It ts perhaps appropriate 
that his most recent album 
was a Jive recording made at 
Legends, toe club owned by 
his musical sparring partner. 
Buddy Guy. Before he became 
ill with lymphatic cancer in 
September, Wells had also 
filmed scenes for the new 
Blues Brothers movie. Blues 
Brothers 2000. 

Wells, who never married, 
leaves two sisters and at least 
seven children. 

Church news ! Latest appaatinents include 
The Rev James Allison, Chaplain. 
Huddersfield University (Wake- 
field), to be Vicar. - Ertfagden 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Mer Benson, Chaplain. 
Dewsbury and District Hospital 

-j (Wakefield), to be Vicar, Batiey Ft 
Thomas (same diocese). 
The Rev Terry Brighton. Vfcst. 
Newton PDppfcfwd, Harpford and 

«'■ Colaton Rahagh (Exeter), to be 
Prksx-b-Qtarge. West Larington 
and the ChevwUs. and Rura* 
Officer for toe Ramrfwry Epis- 

■ copal area (Salisbury).. 
i The Rev Andrew Can, Chapfafo to 

the Bishop of Oxford. »-be Priest 
m-Charge. West HajnpseaTSr 
James, and Kflhumflrioty Road Sr 

! Mary with Ail Souls (London)-. 
j The Rev Martin <3ark. Vicar. 
f- Wandsworth St Anne <Soutfe 

‘ warfcj.tobc Vkar./uigjeHTowttS1 
f' John the Evangdisf (same diocest^. 

‘ The Rev. to Davies, ftfe*-®- 

Luke (Southwark), to be Vicar, 
South Beddingmn St Midiael and 
All Angels (same diocese)- 

SLSSS 
vSsNHS Trust (Bristoff to be 
Chaplain, Sr PdertHospjce (same 

diocese). •’ ' . 
The Rev RodnOT 
jnsntuwfQrChrffitranSjMritrafi^ 
(premia. South AfrM- » 
Vicar, Hawkhurst (Canterbury)- 
*rhi» TtfV Irene DurndelL Curate 
Erito St Paul Northumberland. 
Heath, and Assistant 
Training [KaJwsterf. vicaT- 
ffacntwuod (same *0®^)- 

The Rev Anne Dyer. 
/gadiestei). w be Ministry 

^cloS^ OEficer {SAme- 
diocese). m 
The Rev Robert Grows. To® 

Magna 
JUTS Team Rotor. Tbilrngton 

BcnnyHazIehui^Q^' 
rtte, phimsiead a Jfobft the Baptist 

with St James and St Paul and Es¬ 
tates Outreach Worker far Hum- 
<ip»ad John and toe Greenwich 
Deaneries (Soutowaric). to be Es¬ 
tates Outreach Worker, South¬ 
wark Archdeaconry (same diocese). 
The-Rev John HeDewdL Assistant 
Curate Greasbrnugb Sr Mary 
(Sheffield), m be Priesr-cvOnuge, 
High Hcgiand. Sdssen and C3ay- 
ton West (Wakefield). 
The Rev Eric Hesdwood, Vicar. 
Orpington All Saints (Rochester), 
to be Vfcar, Bromley Common St 
Augustine (same diocese). 
The Rev Peter Jones, NSM Curate 
Caterham St Mary toe Virgin 
(Southwark), to be NSM Curate, 
COolsdon St' Andrew (same 
(SticueJ. 
The Rev Paul Kennedy, Curaie, 
Romford Si Andrew (Chefmsfed), 
to be PriesHn-Chargc. Cheam St 
Alton the Martyr (Southwaikj- V, 
The Rev PfeterMcGeary, Hayes St 

- !An$dm (Undon), to be VIcar. SI 
: G«zrgolnri>>*-Easr Si Mazy {same 
diOQWe)- -- "A." r 

The Rev Eddie Marquez, Curate, 
Reading St John the Evangelist 
and St Stephen (Oxford), m be 
Assistant Curate New Malden Si 
John the Divine and Coombe 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Francis Miles. Curate, 
•Bruton mid District (Bath and 
Wells), id be PricswnChajge. 
Uangamm with Uangrove, Whit- 
diurchand Ganarew (Hereford)- 

■ The Rev Dr Tarjei Park, Assistant 
Curate Lancaster St Mary (Black- ■ 
bum), to be Vicar, Enfield St 

-Michael andAllAngeb (London). 
The Rev Trevw Patterson. Curate 
Ariuead (GuDdford). to be Vicar. 
Ridunond Holy ^Trinity and Christ 
Qiunih (Southwark). 
Canon Brian Pearce. Vicar, Withy- 
wood. and Rural Dean of Bed- 

> minster (Bristol), to be Vfcar, Fish¬ 
ponds AH Saints (same diocese). 
The Rev Duncan fbDock. Chap¬ 
lain to tiie {forces, to be Rector. 

/. Broughton with . Bosringtan told 
Houghton, and Mottisfonr 

>Wmcfaesteri. ' ’ 

THE THAMES 
DREADNOUGHT 

LAUNCH OF THE THUNDERER 
AXBLACKWALL 

(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTJ 

The Thundaer, the first vessel of the 
Dreadnought type to be buili on tiie Thames, 
was launched yesterday from the Blackwall 
yard in fall view of many thousands. The 
directorate of toe Thames Ironworks. Ship¬ 
building. and Engineering Company had 
invited a large company to witness the putting 
afloat of the largest battleship that has yet left 
the slips on London's river... 

The Chairman, who unfortunately has to 
make use of an invalid chair, received the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Mrs Randall 
Davidson, who was to perform the launching 
ceremony, on the canopied platform that had 
been erected by tiie prow- 

It was estimated that toe tide would be at 
flood just after 3. As the consecration service 
finished the vessei by on the cradles with only 
her rudders touching the Thames. It was a 
beautiful grey winter afternoon. With toe sun 
showing full above the reach into which (he 
ship was to make her vugin voyage, the great 
waterway of our capitals commerce was 

ON THIS DAY 

February 2,1911 

The design and building of the Dread¬ 
nought type of battleship was due to the 
vigorous advocacy of Lord Fisher, First 
Sea Lord 1904-10'The first was launched 

in 1906 and 13 more were built. 

looking its best The huge grey shell towered 
above us. the red ensign floating from its stem. 
Everything was ready, the last dogshores had 
beat knocked away; and toe signal was given. 
The slight lady standing before tiie prow 
wished success to the ship and her company. 
With a graceful sweep of an embossed silver 
knife she severed the cord that was to start the 
Thunderer upon its watery destinies. 

The great weights fell away. There was a 
crash and creaking of the oadles. Then two or 
three muffled sounds from the hydraulic rams. 
She did not move. A moment of suspense and 
then toe workmen with their hands upon her 

sides shouted. “She moves”. For a second the 
movement was not perceptible. Then at 3.12 
toe great mass was in slow motion. Rapidly it 
gathered way. Mis Randall Davidson swung 
toe decorated bottle of wine against the stem 
and the Thunderer glided onwards to the 
dement that is to be her borne. It was an 
impressive moment The vessel gathered 
momentum at a great pace, and as she entered 
the water she had a speed of 10 miles an hour. 

With toe disappearance of toe huge hull 
from toe foreground the bands played “Rule 
Britannia" and everybody cheered, yet it 
seemed that toe vast majority were too 
impressed to cheer wildly. Would the great 
check hawsers hold her? Two of them seemed 
to part. Only one remained. It held. The ship 
was stopped. Almost before it could be 
realized, the Thunderer had been put afloat. 
One of the craftsmen watching the vessel upon 
which he had worked so long exclaimed. “She 
sits the water like a duck." 

The tugs immediately made her fast to tow 
her io the berth at Dagenham, where she is to 
be completed. As toe Thunderer, riding upon 
an even keel, disappeared into toe dim 
shadows of toe murky Thames one could not 
help thinking of the future- What destinies 
bad this, toe greatest of battleships yet 
launched for the British Navy, before hex? 
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NEWS 
£2 billion boost for the NHS 
■ Tony Biair is planning a permanent increase of between 
£1.5 billion and £2 billion in the National Health Service 
budget next summer to coincide with the fiftieth anniversary of 
its creation. 

The Prime Minister is being urged by senior ministers, 
particuarly Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary, to divert a 
substantial proportion of savings from spending reviews into a 
real increase in health spending-Page 1 

Britain drafts UN resolution on Iraq 
■ Britain will not shrink from military action against Iraq but 
the Government is to draft a new United Nations resolution in 
an attempt to break the diplomatic impasse. Tony Blair called 
President Saddam Hussein an “evil dictator’* who posed a 
fundamental challenge to peace---Pages L 12 

Tax referendums 
Voters are to be given the chance 
to veto excessive council rax in¬ 
creases in referendums under 
plans for a shake-up in local gov¬ 
ernment finance to be unveiled by 
John Prescott within the next few 
weeks..Page t 

Clarke allegations 
The Prince Of Wales will cancel 
plans to invest Sir Arthur C. 
Clarke with a knighthood unless 
the writer unequivocally denies 
allegations that he had sex with 
young boysmn while living in Sri 
Lanka_Page 1 

Lewinsky fight 
Monica Lewinsky could join 
forces with President Clinton’s le¬ 
gal team to fight Kenneth Starr, 
the independent prosecutor, her 
lawyer declared-Pages 1.13 

Drink-drive warning 
Road safety campaigners told 
ministers that lower drink-drive 
limits are not the best way to cut 
the roads death toll-Page 2 

Tuneless music' 
Julian Lloyd Webber launched an 
outspoken attack on the fashion 
for ’tuneless avant garde music" 
which is condemning classical 
music to decline.....—Page 5 

Schools battle 
Two senior education advisers 
are locked in a battle of words 
which threatens to overshadow 
tomorrow’s progress report on 
school standards-— Page 6 

Secret files sold 
A chain-store is to be investigated 
by government watchdogs after it 
sold on a computer carrying con¬ 
fidential patient files. A Dixon 
salesman said that it was an ex- 
monstration model-Page 7 

Mortgage warning 
Ministers have issued warnings 
to banks and building societies 
over die growth of 100 per cent 
mortgages amid fears of a return 
to the irresponsible lending prac¬ 
tices of the 1980s-Page 8 

Our man in Hollywood 
The Foreign office has created a 
new breed of diplomat to sell the 
British film industry to Holly¬ 
wood and British design to the 
French—-.... Page 9 

Wetlands danger 
Envionmental subsidies are fail¬ 
ing to protect the Somerset Lev¬ 
els, one of the country's largest 
and most important wetlands, 
conservationists claim .—Page 10 

Republic favoured 
The People's Convention on 
whether to make Australia a re¬ 
public opens as polls claim that 
more than two-thirds of the popu¬ 
lation are in favour- Page II 

Sport attacks EU 
The European Commission is 
now planning the single Euro¬ 
pean sport, say bosses of the foot¬ 
ball and motor-raring world as 
indignation mounts over recent 
EU rulings...Page 14 

Papers spike the Duchess of York 
■ The Duchess of York's career as a newspaper columnist is in 
tatters as major publications across North America have 
dropped her $100.000-a-year diary of anecdotes and homespun 
wisdom. But readers became bored with just a few months of 
her reminiscences and editors have dropped the column 
although it is still popular in Latin America-Page 3 

The Pope dropped in on an ordinary Roman family— the Manangos—yesterday as part of a missionary campaign.’PigeT4 ■ ■ 

Preview: Behind me^scenes at 
Blackpool: Pleasure Beaqh (BBC-i. 

9.30). Review: Matthew,Bond on 
Nothing but the Truth' **RR\prirae^ 
time Saturday -nigh! th&seoned 
pretty mudi bangnnjfrges 46,47: 

Saddam’s deadline ... 
The rest of the world raw believes 
that the British and die Americans 
are not Muffing. Baghdad should 
be in no doubt foat defiance will 
invite catastrophe ——_ Page 21 

Brothers in adversity 
A lurch bade id the Left five or so 
years hence would seem risky. 
Gould any Scot lead the Labour" 
party in London onca Scotland is 
devolved?  -—*—Page 21 

Know the limit 
Allowing the maximum level of 
liberty and then punishing trans¬ 
gression is not . only more reason¬ 
able than having draconian laws, ft 
is also more effective-^-— Page 21 

£100 billion merger Unions will 
hold emergency meetings today 
amid fears that a GlaxoSmith¬ 
Kline Beecham merger will lead to 
2,000 job losses-Page 44 

Euro optimism: Central bankers 
forecast that the Euro will be intro¬ 
duced smoothly and that it will 
challenge the world supremacy of 
the dollar_—_ Page 48 

Granada: Chairman Gerry Robin¬ 
son is prepared to commirt himself 
to the media and hospitality group 
until his retirement despite becom¬ 
ing chairman of the Arts 
Council-.- -Pages 48,44 

Dhris: The Co-operative Society is 
planning to bring back its famous 
“divi" albeit in modern form. Shop¬ 
pers wilk be able to get either 
vouchers or cash-Page 48 

Power generation: Never before 
have thirty-somethings had so 
much clout. Television is obsessed 
with them, they dominate the 
bestseller list, they set precedents in 
politics. Tina Gaudoin explains 
why her age group matters and 
famous thirty-somethings describe 
what it means to them--. Page 17 

Fundamental particles: Physicists 
are hoping to find the neutrino, 
which may hold the key to one of 
the Universe's enduring puzzles — 
why the cosmos isn’t as massive as 
it should be —  -Page 15 

Uptown stylo: American designers 
offer women clothes that are body 
conscious and affordable, says 
Grace Bradberry-Page 16 

Top scores: “The goal hit by Ste¬ 
ven Hughes for Arsenal against 
Chelsea had an equal effect on foe 
feelings as Pavarotti dhnbing up 
Nessun dorma” — Melvyn Bragg 
on football as opera-Page IS 

Rattle's battle: Sir Simon Rattle 
tells Richard Morrison why foe 
Government's plan to remove 
music from the primary school cur¬ 
riculum is a disaster.—Page 18 

Discuss: Intended as a fairytale for 
teenagers. Philip Ridley’s play 
Fairytaleheart comes across more 
as a primer for teachers on the 
meaning of metaphor-Page 19 

Sheer magic: Tchaikovsky’s “lost’1 
opera The Enchantress makes its 
London debut in a brilliant Royal 
Opera staging that more than 
proves its merits-;—Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ POP 
Ancient and modem: 
Chumbawamba 
and James Taylor 
concerts reviewed 

■ LAW 
Preview of the 1998 
woman lawyer 
conference and 
achievement awards 

Football: A rare, goal by Dayid.- 
Batty, the England midfield player,' 
gave Newcastle Uniteda l-0 victory 
over Aston Villa in foe Prenuerslnp 

.match at Villa Park....-.Page 25 

Test toun When they should have 
been playing the fourth day of the 
first Test match in Jamaica, 'Eng-: 
land were instead involved in a : 
gentle two-day practice against- 
Trinidad arid Tobago.——Page 26 

Tennis: Petr Korda finally achieved 
his long-delayed first victory in. a 
grand-slam tournament, at foe age 
of 30, whenhe overcame MarceJo 
Rios with scone ease in foe final of 
the Australian Open-—Page 27 

Rugby union: -Bath' underlined all 
their traditional virtues of charac¬ 
ter and doggedness in becoming 
the-the first British rideita winjhe 
Hdneken Cup————Page 33 

Cricket England won a magnifi¬ 
cent seven-wicket victory over New 
Zealand in Johannesburg tor win* 
foe Under-19 World Cup _ Page 26 

Sailing: Light winds made for con¬ 
stant changes when the yachts left 
Auckland at the start of foe fiffo leg 
of the Whitbread Round foe World 
race—-- -——Page 35 

17. 22. 30. 40. 46, 48. BoriUs: W. 
Two tickets win €43~rnilliTO each 
for six numbers; 27 win 011,495for 
five numbers and the bonus; 603 
win £3,120 for five numbers; 39,946 
win £103 for foumumbers; 880.951 
win ElOforforee. • ’ -r’ r-:< 

PETER RIDDELL . 
Tony Blair can delter what Bill 
Clinton has promised. That is the 
most piquant feature.pfthe Prime 
•Minister's visit———.— Page 20 

WiLLiAAil REES-MOGG 
In 1992, it may have seemed pos¬ 
sible that Natp, deprived of the 
justification of theGokf.War, would 
amply fade away, and be replaced 
by foe ccanmon foreign and sec¬ 
urity policy envisaged in Article V 
of the Maastricht treaty. That now 
seems very unlikely...-— Page 20 

DAMIAN THOMPSON 
Thesecret of successfulreUgionlies 
more in its ability to oojomse social 
networks, orset up new onek than 
in its ability to tailor, doctrines to 
modem spiritual tastes.—. Page 20 

Alan jSwnpbdMolvwon. author; 
John Pullan, surgeon; "Junior 
Wefts, harmonica player. Profes¬ 
sor Andrew Rutherford. .Kipling 

Random breath testmgr NHS wait¬ 
ing lists: Wrens: at sea.ii-.Page 21 

The USris^aqting as Theworid’s 
gendarme, .without bothering to 
seek foe jpennisaorr oreven sup¬ 
port of its .allies 
-—La Repubblica, Rome 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,704 

ACROSS 25 Wise to follow universal custom 
I Chapter in story about sinking (5). 

display (5). 26 Part from fellow member con- ' 
4 Urns gin, a strangely commu- cemed with medical specialism 

nicative type (9). (9). 
9 Poor condition of soldiers held bv 27 Device for driving a short dis- 

nnderworki couple <9). lance in suitable situation (9}. 
10 Leading minister welcoming little 28 Each displaying energy in a high 

girl's song in church (5). degree (5). 
11 Art mostly by recognised painters DOWN 

1 Winning conclusion lo CockneyS 
12 Only apes I disturbed in these trial (9). 7 , 

islands (9). 2 Second in new role, certainly not I 
13 Great person lacking time to be first (5). 

1 bcernious (7). 3 One who prizes job as financial 
15 Judges title rejected by fat administrator (9). 

dunderhead (7). 4 From which some theatre-goers 
18 Boasting before short round of may get their cut (71. - 

playing of an organ (7). 5 Confused driving student enters 
20 Need, in some quarters, to reduce m distinctive clothing (7). 

tension (7). 6 A nurse quietly accommodated in 
21 There's no amateur lightweight , , 

in the scheduled events (9). 7 ™t?s a k)t of interest in sole, 

23 Greeting used around small is- o ^ 
land republic (5). 8 High-dps doctor admitted to 

Burlington House dance (5J. 
-14 Sweetener from American fellow 

f out East in crazy circle (9). 
The solution of 16 Disgusting hot meal, so fiadlv 

Saturday’s Prize 17 gggW- 
Puzzle No 20,703 17 S™' f°r * *' ** 

will appear 19 Priceless mineral found in mouth 

next Saturday. tam P35517)- 
The five winners ?? J?s *is shiP ID- 

will rafh 2! Downright chubby (5). 
W™ 22 0^ magistTaIe Jwhox ^ u 

receive a £20 reportedly rough (5). 

book token. 24 graceful woman — one asso- 
cialcd with Descartes (5). 

--- Times Two Crossword, page 48 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,703 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun nsex Sunsets; 
T 38 XT. 6 5? pfTI 

f A Moon sets 1152 pm 

Rna quarto tomorrow 

London 4 52 pn fo 7 36 xr 
Bnsiol 5 Of pc. ra 7 46 am 
Edsiburgh 4 ea pn- ;3 g tja am 
Manchester < 53 :o 75T a-n Penzance 5 17 pry ^7^ ari 

Moon rises 
10.15 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper marie up 41.4% cf (Tie raw materiel tor 
UK^newspapers in Ihe feel 

□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands: dry with doud 
breaking ta give good spells of 
sunshine. Wind light to moderate, 
northeast Sharp to severe frost earty 
and late. Max 5C (411). 
□ E Anglia, E England, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, Central N, NE England: bright 
spells giving way to increasing doud 
and wintry showers. Wind light to 
moderate, northwest. Max SC (41F). 
□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales: dry 
with long sunny spells. Wind light to 
moderate, northeast Sharp to severe 
frost earty and late. Max 5C (4IF). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, ArgyM: 

cloudy at first with scattered snow 
showers, brighter later. Wind mod¬ 
erate to fresh, northwest. Max 5C 
(41F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: bright 
intervals and snow showers. Wind 
fresh to strong, northwest, with severe 
windchHI. Max 4C (39F). ■ 
N Ireland: mostly dry and bright with 
a sharp frost earty and late. Wind 
moderate, northwest. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: showers bi 
the North, otherwise dry with sunny 
intervals. Wind light or moderate, 
norfowest. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Outlook: Sooth cold but bright; 
North mflder and cloudier 
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NEWCASTLE PUSH VILLA INTO THE DANGER ZONE 

Dalglish enjoys the last laugh 
HUGH RtXJTLEDGE 

WHEN things are not going right, 
when each apparently insignificant 
incident is magnified into a crisis, 
whai better way to ward off the 
demons than by winning a match 
in the FA Carling Premiership. It 
does not necessarily solve every¬ 
thing, and the essential problems 
still lurk beneath the surface, but it 
doesn't half make you feel better. 

Thus, Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle United manager, left 
Villa Park yesterday in a much 
happier frame of mind than that in 
which he had arrived. His side had 
not performed particularly well — 
at times, they were barely adequate 
— but the three points gained at the 
expense of Aston Villa will have 
done much to alleviate his usual air 
of despondency. 

"We were not happy with what 
has been happening and have had 
to accept that improvement was 
needed," Dalglish said. "We've 
played reasonably well over the 
past four or five games and it was 
nice to get some reward for a 
change. " That, in Dalglish-speak. 
was tantamount to euphoria. 

History had indicated a 
favourable result for Newcastle. 
Since the formation uf the Premier¬ 
ship. they had not lost in their nine 
previous meetings with Villa. Real¬ 
ity. after an opening spell of 
unbridled tedium, suggested little 
tangible reward for the spectators 
who braved a chill afternoon in 
Birmingham. 

There was little to warm the 
cockles, only a series of misplaced 
passes and botched efforts on goal. 
Villa took 2S minutes to win their 
first comer, Newcastle took 
another three minutes. When 
Shearer drew a save from Bosnich. 
with a firm near-post header from 
Gillespie's cross in the -list minute, 
it was the first attempt on target 
from eirher side. 

At least Shearer continued his 
rehabilitation, in front of John 
Gorman, the England assistant 
manager, without any obvious 
discomfort. Though tetchy at times, 
and the object of persistent jeering 
from die home supporters, he 
maintained a presence that could 
not be ignored 

Taylor wasted Villa's best oppor¬ 
tunity cf the first half, nodding over 
from c!o*e range after Scimcva had 
headed back Draper's comer, and 
should haw al«o done better short¬ 
ly after the interval. Cullymore 
crossed from the right. Yurke 
cushioned it hut Taylor drove 
weakly at Hisiop. 

ASTON 
VILLA 

NEWCASTLE 
UNITED 

Batty 58 

By Russell Kempson 

Half-time had brought relief 
from the torpor, a sense of release 
from the feeble fare on offer. 
Happily, the players reappeared in 
a better mood. Not so much more 
able, but certainly more willing. 
Show enthusiasm and most fans 
will forgive and forget even the 
crassest error. 

At last, in the 58th minute, a goal 
arrived, albeit from the unlikeliest 
of sources. Batty seized on Wrighrs 
mistake and crossed for Shearer to 
bludgeon a shot that was blocked 
by Ehiogu. It richocheted kindly for 
Batty and his angled 20-yard drive 
flew past Bosnich. who was un¬ 
sighted by Anders son and man¬ 
aged only to parry the ball into the 
net. 

Batty is more noted for his 
midfield destruction than goal¬ 
scoring exploits and. for a moment, 
he stood in disbelief at w hat he had 
done. Perhaps die reactions of his 
team-mates, who submerged him 
in a mass of jubilation, rekindled 
his memory: it was his first goal for 
thedub since August 19% and only 
the eighth league goal of his career. 
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“He's prolific, isn't he?" Dalglish 
stud, lapsing into humour for the 
first time in weeks. 

"1 suppose that's his one for the 
season, but I wouldn’t mind if he 
doubled it." Typically. Batty, the 
arch purveyor of the team ethic, felt 
mare satisfaction for his colleagues 
than for himself. "We’ve been 
slipping towards the bottom of die 
table and we needed that." he said. 
“We've got to get bade up there." 

His goal rekindled the game, too. 
Villa found a new urgency, a new 
desire, with the introduction of 
Joachim for Wright giving them 
extra mobility up front. Too often, 
though, nicely constructed ap¬ 
proach work was spoilt by a weak 
final pass. Hisloip was rarely 
inconvenienced. 

Newcastle move on to St James' 
Park on Wednesday, when they 
aim to swat the minor irritants of 
Stevenage Borough in their FA Cup 
fourth-round replay. With the hor¬ 
rors experienced in Hertfordshire 
behind them and a second league 
win in 11 matches now safely 
secured, they should not slip up 
again. “Stevenage? Least said, 
soonest mendedDalglish said. 

For Villa, who lie only four points 
away from the drop zone, the future 
is less dear. A Uefa Cup quarter¬ 
final against Atletico Madrid 
awaits next month, but the achieve¬ 
ment in getting there no longer 
masks the fundamental problems 
that Little has to unravel. 

"I’m disappointed, naturally." he 
said. "I couldn't really see anybody 
scoring and I thought it was going 
to end up 0-0. We lifted the tempo 
after the goal, it was just a pity we 
couldn't have done so before it. Of 
course I'm concerned about our 
position. It is not healthy to do well 
in the cups and not in the league.” 

Little also has an FA Cup fifth- 
round tie against Coventry City to 
consider, but that, loo, is no more 
than a diversion from the real 
thing. The Premiership is and 
always will be the staple diet and, 
at die moment. Villa are going 
hungry. 
ASTON VILLA (3 5-2) M Earner — U G 
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United hauled down, page 28 
Spice for Hoddlc. page 29 
Moreno's reward, page 31 

Lynne Trass, page 34 

! Already showing enough of h» otd form to give 
Premiership defenders sleepless nights and Glenn Hoddle sweet dreams. 
Almost scored with one dose range header and. while the sharpness is 
«* returning, he tasted 90 minutes without appearing to (lag. 
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SIAN COLLYMORE Looked to have lost his bearings in the 
final seconds when the ball came to him on the edge of the 

sw-yard box and that summed up a mediocre afternoon. Wartt 
rate could not be faulted, but V21a need him scoring more than 
running back. Only had one shot, from 25 yards, and that was 

blocked before it had even reached the penalty area. Best defence: Southgate halts a typically rampaging run by the rejuvenated Sheafvr with an exquisitely-timed sliding tackle 
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Ealham to fore as Hollioake turns on style 
IN THE eyes of many. Mark 
Ealham and Ben Hollioake 
are as similar as chalk and 
cheese. One is perceived as a 
known quantity, experienced, 
dependable and hard-work¬ 
ing; the other as full of 
exciting, scarcely imaginable 
possibilities, youthful, outra¬ 
geously gifted but careless of 
his ralenr. Yet they proved a 
perfect complement as Eng¬ 
land A took charge of the first 
unofficial Test match against 
Sri Lanka at the Weiagedara 
Stadium yesterday. 

At 28. Ealham is a senior 
professional on a tyros' tour 
and he might have gone into it 
questioning its relevance to his 
career. If so. his thoughts were 
challenged by the enlightened 
management team of Graham 
Gooch and Mike Ganing. who 

insisted that he bat at No 4. 
rather than his preferred place 
at Nob. and show that he is 
capable of building on his 
increasingly impressive form 
for Kent. 

Before this match. Ealham 
had scarcely rewarded their 
faith, but now he played a vital 
innings. Late on the first day. 
he held the fort In the first 
session yesterday, he showed 
greater enterprise as he and 
Hollioake raised their fifth- 
wicket partnership from 13 to 
132 in exhilarating style. 

"We had a team talk about 
being more positive and fortu¬ 
nately Ben and l were able to 
get into the old ball and then 
the new one as well." Ealham. 
who scored 84 in 4h hours, 
said. "I always thought my 
best position was No 6, with 

From Simon Wilde in kurunegaia 

all the bowling 1 do. but 
England would prefer me at 
five for Kent. I will talk to John 
Wright Jthe Kent coach) about 
it when I get home." 

Ealham was overshadowed 

by Hollioake, who is nine 
years his junior and raised the 
hopes of a nation with his 
innings in two Lord’s show¬ 
pieces last summer, when 
thrust in at No 3. He, too, had 

SCOREBOARD 

ENQLANO A Rial Inrtrvjs 
S P James c de Sftra b San*ri*wora.. „ S3 
■N V Fngfrr c Arapsou BSjmaaw™ 85 
D L MaXty b Oiendana . 50 
M A c drd b Samaarreera 8? 
A ftruofl c ae Sira b Hettarach 4 
a C HoBlCMJie £ b Hettaraen 67 
A F Gfes D Hetomon 
tCUW Read 'ttw b Petera. 
J Onrnno c <» Sira b ... 
PA Grata rc* oui 
P M Hutchison 0 F-wera . . 
£*Bs(b4. *>B. nb3) 

Total ------ 
FALL OF VWOFTS M8i 2-142 3-179. 4. 
199. 5-331.6435. 7 337.8-374.9-385 
BowHrw VHavarwan 1J 2-700; Para a 14 5- 
4-35-3 Som^awmid 45-10-105-3- HS- 
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uaiacfi) 40-ti-73-3. Chandana 38-13-7^-1 
J»Antaidsie 5-1-13-OL 

SR* LAMM A: rrsr tyitnpj 
R P AmcfcJ i: Hofcafc* b Hutefsen . ._ 12 
W S AUpaSy npl out .. . . 45 
S Rarta&jnga c James b Ormond . _10 
fcl Jjimwardene not out . . . .. g 

Ejdrasitoi.nbiS).  13 
Total (Z«44s)-106-2 
FALL OF WKxms. ML 2-43 
L de Siva. U D U Oandana. N Nawaz. T 
Samarawetra D Hauaneta. N WUawrayen. 
S Pwara lobaL 
BoMiq HtjBmke 5-1-20-0. Hufcttson »3- 
22-1. imtanC 8LM6-1. l-O-l&J}. 
Grata 1-0-iD 
Umpires G Fusrpotapb and SOS 
C'S&arvivate 

had a lean time and said 
beforehand that this was his 
“biggest innings of the tour”- 

He had done the hard work 
by surviving on Friday night 
Now he played wonderfully, 
indulging in his favoured 
pulls through mid-wicket and 
on-the-walk off-drives, but al¬ 
ways sensibly coping well 
with the three spinners, the 
best of whom was Chandana, 
an attacking leg spinner, 
whom he swept productively. 
Hollioake had reached 68 with 
ten fours and a six when he cut 
into the hands of point, a 
typically frustrating demise. 

"I was pleased," he said. “1 
learnt a lot about playing spin 
last winter in Pakistan arid 
this will also stand me in good 
stead. I have set myself to 
score two hundreds in the 

series and although this was a 
setback. J think I still mighr. It 
is hard to know how much 
bowling I will da but if I ptey 
in all three matches. I would 
like lo take 15 wickets." In fact, 
it is the improvement in 
Hollioake* bowling that has 
most delighted Gooch. 

At 321 for four. England 

were looking at an imposing 
total, but the tail had to 
regroup after Hollioake, 
Ealham and Giles fell in quid; 
succession- 

They were happy with 385 
i eh ted and delighted' when 

Hutchison had Arnold caught 
by Hollioake at first slip in the 
fourth over. A fine reflex catch 
by James accounted for 
Ranatunga and England were 
confident of making further 
inroads today. 

England’s 
boys walk 

tall in 
the world 

From John Stern 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

STEPHEN PETERS, the 
youngest Englishman to score 
a century on his first-class 
debut, played the innings of 
his 19 years yesterday to lead 
England to a remarkable 
seven-wicket victoiy over 
New Zealand in the final of 
the Under-I9 World Cup. 
Chasing 242 for victoiy. Peters 
and his opening partner, Rob¬ 
ert Key. added 100 to establish 
a platform from which victory 
could be achieved with the 
minimum of fuss. 

England have twice been 
close U) elimination from this 
tournament, but they have 
performed when it mattered 
most — against Pakistan and 
Australia. They did it again 
yesterday to win the trophy. 

This is only the second 
World Cup at this level. The 
first, in Australia ten years 
ago. was won by the host 
nation and featured the likes 
of Michael Atherton and Bri¬ 
an Lara. 

Peters's career has not pro¬ 
gressed as he would have 
liked since that debut century 
for Essex against Cambridge 
University two seasons aga 
Last summer, he did not even 
make a half-century for the 
second XI. 

However, he has shown his 
ability in England's most 
important and potentially dif¬ 
ficult matches. He made 9Z in 
the 18-run victoiy over Paki¬ 
stan. 51 in the six-wicket win 
over Australia and a 
chanceless 107 yesterday, 
from 125 balls with 12 fours. 

His cuts and pulls were 
executed perfectly and played 
with little risk! The only 
semblance of a chance was an 
appeal for a stumping turned 
down by the third umpire. It 
was good to see the captain, 
Owais Shah, who has had 
such a disappointing tourna¬ 
ment. make an unbeaten 54, 
taking advantage of some 
disheartened bowling. 

Shah made a questionable 
decision in asking New Zea¬ 
land to bat and his opening 
bowlers, Paul Franks and 
Richard Logan, did not back 
him up. New Zealand were 75 
for one after 15 overs, but 
Giles Haywood put the 
brakes on. bowling an excel¬ 
lent line with his annoying 
medium pace and finishing 
with the extraordinary figures 
of 10-5-18-3. 

In the next five overs. New 
Zealand scored only two runs 
for the loss of two more 
wickets and. at 118 for five, 
they were in trouble. How¬ 
ever. England allowed them 
back into the game and Peter 
McGiashan. the wicket¬ 
keeper. who made 53 from 39 
halls. and James Franklin, 
who was not out on 56. added 
99 for the sixth wicket. 

CRICKET: TOURING TEAM FAIL TO CAPITALISE ON CHANCE FOR BATTING PRACTICE 

Spinner queers England’s pitch 
■** **■ LAURENCE GRIFFITHS -*■ 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN POINTE-4-PIERRE, 

TRINIDAD 

IT SHOULD have been die 
fourth day in Kingston, a 
critical, high-velocity Test 
match nearing conclusion. In¬ 
stead, England spent yester¬ 
day several aircraft hops and 
almost 1.000 miles southeast, 
playing a contrasting form of 
cricket on a prosaic sports 
ground amid the fumes of 
Trinidad’s oilfields. The 
match, against Trinidad, was 
of little consequence, the talk 
of little other than the pitches 
on which English ambition 
and West Indian credibility 
wifi now hang. 

The shock and shame of 
Sabina Park will not diminish 
until the pitches earmarked 
for the next two. back-to-back 
Tests in Port of Spain haw 
passed muster. As Bryan Da¬ 
vis. cricket manager at 
Queen's Park and. thus, the 
man holding accountability, 
said yesterday: “The eyes of 
the cricket world are upon us." 

Davis, once a Glamorgan 
all-rounder, exudes confidence 
but die provision of a second 
pitch, at short notice, has 
inevitably been problematic. 
The original Trinidad Test, 
now the third, will still he 
played on its intended pitch, so 
the adjacent strip for the 
rescheduled match, which 
starts on Thursday, has been 
more hastily prepared. It was 
last used for a dub practice 
game which, at times, was 
what the cricket yesterday- 
most dosely resembled. 

Guaracara Park is nobody's 
idea of a Caribbean cricket 
ground. The Petrotin sports 
dub is hemmed in by the ugly 
essentials of this island's core 
industry. It was here, eight 
years ago, that England first 
encountered Brian Lara. 

He made a century against 
Graham Gooch's 1990 tour¬ 
ists. Yesterday, he opted out of 

SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND; First Innings 
*M A Aftarton c France b Ftamnarino.. 61 
A J Slewart b Rarmartne... 73 
JPCrewteyb Rapipasad.. __ .... 33 
N Hussain not out.. .. ..65 
G P Thorpe c Roberta b Rjmnalne_0 
A J Honors c Raganooth b Rvnnarire 0 
tfl C Riasal not can - -23- 
EXtras fb 4. »?3, w 1. nto 9>...- 17 

ToW (5 wkts)_282 
R 0 B Croft. D W Headley. A R Cad** ana 
A R C Fraser lo baL 

FALL OF WICKETS' I 131.2-257.3-196.4- 
197. 5-205. 

SOWUNG; France 9^-3 7-0. Bishop 10-0- 
54- 0. Skrorons 4-1-10-0, Remnarine 23-3* 
55- 4. Samaroo 100-51-1; RamperaadS-O- 
48-1 

TR1NOAD AMI TOBAGO: S RagenooOi 
*P V Skrmotrs. L Hobens. B Rampersad. D 
Genoa. R Strom. TO Wiltons. A Samaroo. 
N B France. IR BBftop. D Ramnarina. 

UmpnarT Steal and E AS 

■J&L & 
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Atherton enjoys a lighthearted moment during the match with Trinidad yesterday 

this hastily arranged twoday 
game. With England intent on 
nothing other than net prac¬ 
tice in the middle, and facing a 
surfeit of spin bowling that 
they are unlikely to encounter 
again, he had probably made 
a sound derision. 

While Michael Atherton 
and Alee Stewart were putting 
on 131 for the first wicket. 
England seemed unlikely to 
lose a wicket to anything other 

than boredom. Ian Bishop, 
desultory and ill-directed, per¬ 
formed so poorly that he may 
conceivably have bowled him¬ 
self out of the Test side. 

England were to learn, how¬ 
ever, that Diminaih Ramna- 
rine. the principal Trinidadian 
leg spinner, is not to be under¬ 
estimated. He has become a 
protege of Lara and it was 
easy to see why as in an hour, 
either side of lunch, he took 

four wickets, obtaining sharp 
turn and bowling an effective 
googiy. 

If the departures of Atherton 
and Stewart, for 61 and 73 
respectively, had a suspicion 
of the sacrificial. Graham 
Thorpe and Adam Hollioake 
were unquestionably con¬ 
founded by this young West 
Indies A bowler. Neither man 
scored as they fell to off-side 
catches in the same over. 

England declining awkwardly 
to 205 for five. 

Ramnarine stated a power¬ 
ful case for a role in the Tests 
on his home ground but, thus 
far, the West Indies selectors 
remain unmoved. They have 
lost Meryyn Dillon to a leg 
injury but. in a squad still top- 
heavy with six pace bowlers 
and devoid of serious spin, 
replaced him yesterday with 
the half-forgotten Kenny Ben¬ 
jamin. who has not played 
Test cricket since being in¬ 
jured in Australia late in 1996. 

Into its fifth week and with 
all the serious cricket still 
ahead, this has been a dys¬ 
functional tour and, from En¬ 
gland’s viewpoint, little 
improved yesterday. The net 
facilities and bowlers at 
Queen's Park, promised as 
part of the deal brokered after 
the Sabina Ptirk abandon¬ 
ment, failed to materialise, 
leaving the tour management 
angry and frustrated. 

With ten of the intended 
Test side employed at Poinre- 
a-Rerre, players such as 
Raraprakash and Silverwood 
were left kicking their heels. 
Usable nets and willing 
bowlers are apparently guar¬ 
anteed for today, but such 
assurances are wearing thin. 

Taylor defies Pollock in the cauldron 
From Pat Gibson 

IN ADELAIDE 

ADELAIDE (third day of five): 
Australia, with one first-in¬ 
nings wicket in hand, are 190 
runs behind South Africa 

IT WAS a day fit for heroes. 
With che temperature climb¬ 
ing towards 43C (HOF), it was 
debilitating enough just 
watching cricket, never mind 
playing, and Mark Taylor, the 
Australia captain, who is not 
known as “Tubby” for noth¬ 
ing. and Shaun Pollock, the 
freckle-faced South African 
sniper who looks like a boy 
among men. deserved medals 
for gallantry. 

Taylor toiled for bli hours 
for an unbeaten 157 to save his 
side from following on and 
has only to outlast Stuart 

MacGill today to become the 
first Australian to carry his 
bat through a Test innings for 
more than 12 years. Pollock 
finished with the incredible 
figures of seven for 78 from 36 
overs on a pilch that had 
reduced the Australia bowlers 

Mark Waugh added 126 for 
the third wicket, although 
Taylor, on 40. was badly 
dropped by Kallis at third slip 
off Pollock. 

Pollock persevered and got 
his reward when Waugh was 

well caught by Gibbs, diving 
forward ar cover. Pollock had 
been suitably inspired before 
the match. Dr Ali Bacher, the 
mastermind of South African 
cricket, had called him to point 
out that when Australia lost 

to impotence. 
Ir was a gripping contest, 

but Australia' has a lot to do if 
they are to win their ninth 
successive Test series and 
prevent South .Africa from 
claiming that they are at least 
the equals of the best team in 
the world. 

Australia, needing a draw 
in this third and final Test to 
preserve their 1*0 series lead, 
resumed yesterday ai 71 for 
one in reply to South Africa's 
517. Bleuert fell to the fourth 
ball of the day. but they were 
still cruising as Taylor and 

ADELAIDE SCOREBOARD 

SOOTH AFRICA RraJ (mngs 
i U Bacr.sf c '.Vi-re & Bicne* 
G &SNX c i’.arre b nasprowc: 
J r* Eat if* 0 Uac'jiS . , 
■Vi J C» v-yc t> VVame . ... 
u - &SM c Haaly t BievraH 
TD J ^icJianteon cTaytot bWame . 
j r; Ricrjes c b i,^spcc«cr 
£ V MiMTian nc; cu 
S V cio-Tocfc s Bew?n t> Kast*w*z2 

Kl-Sv-ie* c '•‘.'ane a MacGill 

..15 
73 
37 

, 15 
6 

8? 
40 
38 
54 
11 

Total_SI 7 
F4y. Or-TICKETS 1-140 2-148 3-160.4- 
1*3. 5-275. M66. 7-305. 8-374 &-U2 
KiVJ.VS Kaspra«=r 3S-7-1Z5-3. 6«fwl 
35-1C-103-1 Wane 33-6-95-?. UacOi! 29- 
7-1 V. E '.Vair^i 6-1-21-0 Blew* 14. 
SG5-: o R Waug*' 10-3-27-1 

° L Svrrijcx bw S R Waugh 
I'D 8. * 2 ro 1i _ 

. 157 
. . 8 

31 
. S3 
. . 6 
. 26 

AUSTRALIA Firs famngo 
’M A Taylor ml out .. 
MIG EtoT C £? RffitoO 
G S Slews c Bacher b Poaock . 
M E Waooh c Gfcte b Patocfc 
S R Waugh c Rtcfiardoon fc> PoBoA 
R T Pwsjvj b KkKener 
7> A H#af/c an«J b ftAjcF 
A J Bchef c Symcac b Pofcx* 
S K Wottk c fteftaresan b Pgflock 
U S Kaaprowe: c Symco* & Ktfb 
SCGMacG.ll rot oui.. . 
E/tras (b 2 to 10. r* 4) . 

Total (9wta&)- 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-15. 3-71. 3-197. 4- 
207. M63 6-273. 7-279. 8-279 9-317 
BOWLING PaBocK 36-9-78-7. MsUAar>23- 
£h3<w. Safe 16-5-45-T. Wusemr 23-5-97-«: 
S/mcctt 12-3-35U 
Lhnpaas. □ B Cttae (New Zoaurs}} and S G 
RanceB (Auslrata! 

- 0 
0 

17 

16 
327 

their main strike bowler. 
Craig McDermott, against the 
West Indies two years ago. 
Glenn McGrath had taken up 
the mantlet Now it was up lo 
Pollock to step into the shoes of 
Allan Donald. 

Pollock also was aware that 
34 years aga on this ground, 
his father, Peter, had taken 
five wickets and his unde, 
Graeme, had made 175 in a 
comfortable South African 
Test win. 

Pollock also took the wickets 
of Steve Waugh, Heaiy, with 
an easy return catch, and then 
Bichel and Wame, caught off 
successive balls. Klusener 
deaned up a disappointing 
Printing and. for all Taylor’s 
efforts, Australia might still 
have had to follow on if 
Richardson had not dropped 
Kasprowicz off Kallis. 

SQUASH 

Nicol slips after reaching peak 
MARK CHALONER, from 
Lincoln, who last month 
sullied the celebrations of Rod¬ 
ney Eyles. the new world 
champion, by defeating him in 
the next event on the PSA 
World Tour, yesterday deliv¬ 
ered an even more chilling 
blow to the new world No I. 
Peter Nicol. by comprehen¬ 
sively defeating him on the 

day that his ascendancy was 
officially dedared (Colin 
McQuillan writesj. 

Chaloner. 25. who sprang 
from nowhere in 1995 in 
helping to clinch England’s 
first world team title in Cairo, 
has again surprised the game 
after ~ a difficult year that 
induded surgery for knee 
cartilage problems. He 

CRICKET IN THE CARIBBEAN 

k Barbados 
5 day Test Match 

England v. The West Indies 
5-17tn March 1998 

• Scheduled flight from Heathrow 
• 11 nights First Class Oasis Hotel 

Ihc. tTDlVfrlst; -. 
• T«tMa!ch tickets guaranteed 
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p*r jxrrxsn 

r- 
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launched a blistering 47- 
minuie assault that took him 
into the final of the Business 
Pages national champion¬ 
ships ai the G-Mex Centre in 
Manchester today with a 15-8. 
15-10,15-11 sourdine. 

Nicol admitted that he could 
not resist the momentum and 
pace of Ch3lonerV artack. 
“Mark was close to brilliant 
and l was averager he said. 

Chaloner slipped to 0-3 in 
the opening game. 1-3 in the 
second and 1-5 in the third. 
"But 1 was always able to 
disrupt the rhythmic rallying 
Peter prefers by hitting strong¬ 
ly through him from the front 
ooun and holding off my 
deeper shots to get him on the 
wrong foot." he said. 

"I have been hanging on 
since the summer, waiting for 
the chance to get back among 
the top group. \ly real 
ambition for the year is to get 
into the Commonwealth 
Games team." 

BASKETBALL 

Moreno inspires big upset 
THE dip in form that has cost 
London Towers foe Budweiser 
League leadership culminated 
in a 79-7S defeat at home to 
Watford Royals, the bottom 
club, last night. 

The Royals only won their 
first league game of foe season 
lavtweek — at Worthing Bears 
— and, fired by that success, 
came from 14 points down at 
Wembley Court to produce foe 
biggest upset for several sea¬ 
sons. £rnesio Moreno, their 
Spanish forward, finished 
with six three-pointers among 
his 28 points. 

A scoreless three minutes 
after the resumption left the 
Towers with little hope of 
salvaging a win, even though 
Danny Lewis found his range 
again to finish with 25 points. 

The Towers had lost four of 
their five previous league 
games, the most recent set¬ 
back being by SS-82 at Derby 
Storm on Saturday, when 

By Nicholas Harunc 

Derby were inspired by Ted 
Berry’s 22 points from the 
back court. But the home 
player who gained most satis¬ 
faction from foe win was Tony 
Windless, released by Kevin 
Cadle. the Towers coach, in 
the summer. Revenge came 
with 15 points. 

The Royals had also per¬ 
formed the previous evening, 
when, for a long time, they 
looked like subjecting.Thames 
Valley Tigers to foe’ embar¬ 
rassment suffered by Towers. 

Including for the first time 
John Wassenbergh. their new 
American, who celebrated his 
transfer from Oxford with 16 
points, the Royals led 38-34 at 
foe interval. Not until the 
Tigers reeled off 13 successive 
paints to pull away 82-71 wen- 
foe cup-winners able to relax. 
John McCord led them to their 
8S-76 win with 27 points. 

Newcastle Eagles, who play 
foe Towers in the semi-final of 
the uni-hall trophy tomorrow, 
led from start to finish against 
Manchester Giants, delight¬ 
ing a 4,500 crowd with their 
86-74 win, their thirteenth in 
succession. Rob Phelps led 
their scorers with 27 points, 
although Leon McGee (20) 
inflicted the early damage. 

Like- Wassenbergh. Troy 
Hood was another signing to 
make an early impression. A 
product of Bluefield School in 
Vi rginia. foe 23^year-old 
guard only arrived on Friday, 
but his 21 points for Chester 
Jets extended Worthing Bears’ 
losing run to IS games, in his 
first game after a cartilage 
operation. Ricardo Lennard 
was also welcomed back at 
centre. He scored nine points 
for foe" Jets, who trailed 50-39 
before succeeding HXHJ4. 
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Archer and Hunt 
take fifth title 
■ BADMINTON: Simon Archer and Chris Hunt, foe;^ 

former European doubles champions. 
their fifth successive national titleiwhen thjSfjwtt. 
Nathan Robertson and Julian Robertson. who are_ * 

!lrefoted. 15-7.15-10 in the final of foe Vic{0^ 

SaSdwmdHuS*®* lost only once in all 

tournaments to an English pair - [hfl[oppo^^^day 
— but this time the Robertsons found themselves on foe . 

defensive for most of foe contest. 

Gillingham seeks medal 
■ sWMNUNe: The International Olympic Commit** 
(IOQ has promised to invesdgalethe 
pfflingliaiH. who lost out on a medal atfoe 1996 Aflattta 
Olympic Games despite the Russian who finished ahead 
of him testing positive for drugs. Francois Carrara.;the 
IOC director-general, said in Nagano, Japan, that the. -- 
IOC has received a request from British O^mpK _ 
officials to lookat new evidence in the case. Gfllingham 
finished fourth in the 200 metres breaststroke behind 
Andrei Korneyev, who was stripped of his bronze modal. 

- «< 
0 

Maier unstoppable 
■ SUING: Hermann Maier. of Austria, won his fourth 
successive super-giant slalom race in Garmisch- _ 
Partenkirchen. Germany, yesterday lo increase his lead 
in both the World Cup super-giant slalom and overall 
standings. Maier, who has dominated the season, ■. 
recorded his sixth win in 13 speed events. Maier hadtitime 
of Imin i9.79sec an foe Kandahar course to win ahead of 
Hans Knauss. his compatriot, who recorded lmin 2£L7Dsec 
and Lasse Kjux, of Norway, in lmin 20.88sec. 

Sturgess back on track 
■ CYCLING: Colin Sturgess, the world pursuit 
champion in I9S9 at the age of 21 and a bronze medal-. 
winner two years later, is returning to Europe next • 
month after living in Australia for three years (Peter 
Bryan writes). “I have a lot of work to do, but there are 
six months for me in which to reach the level of foihLl7 
need to be competitive internationally.*' Sturgess said. 

Ferrara breaks leg 
■ FOOTBALL: Giro 
Ferrara, right, the Juventus 
and Italy central 
defender, broke bis 1% in 
two places during the 
Serie A match against Lecce 
yesterday. He wtiU 
undergo surgery today. 
□ George Marks, sold 
for a world record fee fora 
goalkeeperof £5,000 
when he joined Blackburn 
Rovers in 1946, has died 
at the age of 82. 

Watson on course 
■ CtOtf^ Tom Watson had ins second consecutive 
round of 67, five under par. to share a one-stroke lead 
with Tim Herron after 36 holes of the Pebble Beach 
Pro-Am. Watson. 48. who won the event in 1977 and 1978. 
isattemptingtobecome Ac first player-since Hale • 
Irwin in 1994 to win Ae same tonrnament 20 years apart 

Hampton cruise home 
■ ROWING; Hampton took full advantage of their home 
water to win the Hampton Head ty-6sec. over St Pauls on 
Saturday (Mike RoseweB writes). St Edwards and 
Bedford opted for coxed fours and their two top boats had a 
battle royal, St Edwards winning by lsec. Kings. V 
Wimbledon, took foequad sculls over Tiffin. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Dopsonin 
second 

shut-out 
By Norman de Mesquita 

AYR Scottish Eagles beat 
Basingstoke Bison 7-0 on Sat¬ 
urday to maintain their six- 
point lead over Nottingham 
Panthers in the Superleague 
and remain on course-to gain 
their second title of the season. 

In their post three games, 
the Eagles- Have scored 22 
goals while conceding only 
two and it will be a surprise if 
anyone can deprive them of 
the championship. 

Rob Dopson, thought by 
many to be foe best goal tender 
in foe league this season, 
made 42 saves in gaining his 
second shut-out of foe season 
and the all-round strength of 
foe Scottish squad was 
emphasised as 12 players con¬ 
tributed to the goalscoring. 

The Bison tried all they 
knew, but it was just not 
enough and they found them- 
seives a goal down after only 
four minutes when a defensive' 
error allowed Scott Young to 
score while one of his col¬ 
leagues sat in foe penalty box. 

Later in foe period, two 
Basingstoke penalties were- 
punished with goals from 
Sam Groleau and Kevin Hoff¬ 
man in the spacenf S7 seconds 
and Hoffman’s second marker 
midway through foe game 
took foe Eagles out of readtJ" 

It was din a question of 
how many they would score 

■ and whether Dopsbn would 
keep his dean sheet . That only 
three more, goals came was 
mainly because foe Eagles did 
not do more than was neces- 
sary. bearing in mind foat 
they had a tough gaihe to 
comein Cardiff 24 tours Jater- 

Nottingham kept in touch 
with the leaders thanks to a5-3 
win oyer Sheffield Steders. - 
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BOXING 

Oliver in no 
hurry for 
world title 

By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

SPENCER OLIVER may have 
foe fastest hands in the game, 
but he is in no hurry to prove it 
to the world. The European 
super-bantamweight champi¬ 
on from Barnet, whojs argu¬ 
ably. Great Britain* most 
exciting would-be world 
champion, said, after beating. 
Fabrice Benichou, of France, 
in four rounds, that he was 
prepared tb wait ter a world 
title challenge. 

After Oliver's fine perfor- 
manre at Pickett’s Lock* North 
London oh Saturday. Jess 
Harding, Jus.•manager, said 
that he is ht ho rush either. 
Harding can wait till until the 
turn of the century. After. 
OliverV third bout in 1995. 
Harding bef £1,000 at 18-1 
with William Hill that the, 
boxer would be a world chajn- 
pion^byThe end ctf 2000. 

Hardine saidr^The main 
thing is. Spencer-to keep 
earning good money. If the 
right fight comes along with 
me right money, we will take 
iL They are all queuing up. If l 

. could, favour anyone. Id fa¬ 
vour Kennedy McKinney." 
. . . ’In December, McKinney, of 
the United States, .tifted the 
World Boxing Organisation 
title; by knocking out Junior 
Janes. Harding added that a 
bout with Wayne McCiiK 
lough, of Norfoon Ireland, 
was also.a possibility it? 
worid tffie were at staiei _ 

Oliver, 22, who is ranked 
No 5 with the World Baring. ;. 
Council. No 4 with foe Wfflio- - 
Boxing'. Associatiorv~a7j& No-^ _■ 

L wtfo.the international Broong 

^Federation, Tias 
European title bouts in s&os. 
.months and wifi male ftxshext 
defence in MariJS^"^ 

'Sergei Devakov.^fJ 
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^JORN vroq 
HcmAen Classk in Penh y«ter- 
day after owtaking lsin Woos- 

8W Bjorn, of 
a closing round <if 

74 for a final totaLdf 280 — esebr 

~J?a ». day when the 
rreemande Doctor' produced a 
wnjdswj^ Vines Resort course- 
ano^leotD a dmnatic finale. 

Bjorn secured a"cheque' for 
snd a one*hoc victory 

when Woosnaym missed , a six-foot 
eaglt?1 putt on toe final men. 
Woosnant who led aftertim 
rounds,, had a 76c including"four 
bogeys'in a row around-the turn 
and then tbree^utfing the 17th. : • 

On the final hole. Bjorn tut his 
secomtshot to 15 feet and, whenlus 
eagfc attempt lipped out, 
Woosnam had the chance to force 
a play-off. but foiled. 

Padraig Harrington, of Ireland, 
had a 66. the best score of the 
round, and then headed for the 
airport flunking that-he had'no 
chance on six under par* However^ 
as the. wind began to blow, the 
players ahead of him . started 
frittering away strokes .and Har¬ 
rington decided not to take his 
Sight to London and headed ha<*fr 
to the course. 

However, he had to settle for a 
share of third place with. Ernie EU, 
Peter Baker and Jos* Maria 
Olaz&baL Bjorn, whose only previ¬ 
ous European Tour victory was m 
the Lodi Lomond Invitational two 
years ago, had almost withdrawn 
from foe event after he became ill 
with food poisoning while leading 
the Johnnie Walker Classic in 
Phuket last week. ••■■■■■■. 
• “If I’d been doser to home, Td 
have geme back, but the flight here 
was shorter, so I came. l*m glad I 
did," he said. Apart from the 
satisfedfon of winnittglhe toamar 
merit, Bjorn was delighted to have 
gmnYins answer to the decision 
not to invito him to the Masters at 
Augusta;'; 
- “i>e sejri my message now. It’s a 
shame and I'm a littte hit -disap¬ 
pointed and Iwantedtoshowlcan 
play and bdong al the Masters. It 
wasa vdy, very long day onf there, 
I knewfrMn when I woke upfiiatit 
was going to be difficult because of 
the conditions mid the feet T was 
playing against some of ihe best 
whid pteyere.’* . '. •• V - 

RUGBY LEAGUE ; . 
-—--—f. ' 

Amateurs 
survive % 

handicap 
Bx POTBR-WliSOPJ7 

FEiyTHERSTONE Lions •• and 
EDenborough eafned a diance to 

»uipi uc riuu2 ira u. un. uiuuiuuuu 
of the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
yesterday. 

The Dons, unbeaten, leaders of 
the second division erf the National 
Conference, added to the taler of 
woe that is Doncaster sport these 
days when they left Belle Vue with 
a 2M8 victory. • 

Ellenbttfough, holders of the 
Nadcmal Amareur Cup, also-over¬ 
came the handicap farced an afl - 
amateur chfos—they are doiied a 
home fixture by the jseedings — to 
beat BramJey 16-10. Braxnley are no 
strangers to defeat by amateurs, 
but since taking, up residence at 
paJarial Headmgley as Leeds's 
“nursery", they were hoping for 
better luck. 

The amateur quartet in the 
fourth-round draw tonight will be 
completed by Ovenden, of Halifax, 
and Egremont, but they did not 
have to overcome professional 
opposition. 

Widnev once renowned as the 
cup kings of rugby league but now 
reduced to having to qualify to earn 

a game against the men oTSuper 
League, had no problem with the 
first hurdle in the only, all-profes¬ 
sional tie yesterday. Th^8°JJlt0 
die draw on the strength pi 
comfortable win over reborn Old¬ 
ham at the new Holton stadium. 

Oldham, relying heavily on en¬ 
thusiasm and the support of a l«se 
section of the £000 crowd, were 

only briefly in 
they were not even admitted to the 
competition until three weeks ago. 
that in itself was a minor success 

sfnrv 
The days when the. Widnes team 

was littered with household nam« 
have long gone and thefr chancesof 
making a.return ffl Wembliy 
season may be nothing more man a 
dream, but life at thar new 
stadium has taken a turn for me 

kpauJ HoweS,from New Zealand, 
and Shane Wilson, from Australia, 
were the architects of the 4tns 
victory over Oldham and Graeme 
West, the coach, said: “It looks good 
for the funtre: We haw worked 
hard in the dose season - some¬ 
thing Oldham have been tmaWe to 
do — and h i5 starting to s^Y-. 

Jamie Bioem, front Saudi Afnca, 
Jim SaUsbuiyand^yfeWhit^tte 
captain, each scored two toes as 
Whites treated their supporters to 
an afternoon of fast,, open rugby- 

AiffSian Open triumph ends years on sidelines for dashing Czech 

a grand entrance 
MARK BAKER 

•. TennisCorjesp^ident 
• in Mel’boui^:' 

HE HA$ had;ple^ ^dato to. 
■Aoreograpii the.diroaj^ijle/rosfi 

: mom his taiees; ffiaig-fifa ^iradeet 
skywards, perferoed'3#fcwtwheel 
and was away' into ibe crowd,:: 
hugging his ooadl, his wife'and his - 

. daughter before signing * off; "Ia 
trademark .fodjiqn; yk«h three 
scissors locks, id his 3BBa grand- 
slam tournament Pietr Jtorda, 30. 
had finally arrived with* 6-£ 6-2, . 

.6-2 roasting <rf Marcdo Rios in the 
Australian Open final here. ' 
. Doused was the hotf iron that 
threatened toibirand hnd the’best 
player never to win a grandslam : 
eyenL Severed was the chain that 

• has choked hhn on the big occa¬ 
sion. Calmed were the nerves that 
have smothered his natural talent 
Korda-was free of it alL As he said 
afterwards: “At that moment, I- 
was frying around the stodrum. r -• - 
. .Sft too, were the charred re¬ 
mains oLRios's game. The Chilean, 
playmghis first grand^am final, 
denwnstrably fafiedto perfcanL. It- 
was he, not Korda, vifoo balked at 
file big prize. He snmyed for one 
minute Jess .than had Conchita 
Martinez in the ^women’s final, .a 
mere 85 mmutes, during winch he' 
obstskaially looked as if he:was; 
playing a dead rubber inthe Davis 
QupL.-.- ' ' 

That .wiD matter' not. a jot to 
Korda. Ravaged by injury Jand . 
retrieved from the brink of retire¬ 
ment, he introduces a itew compo¬ 
nent to his resnrgezi^h^the day... 
Yesterday, he ascribed this victory 
to his father. Petr, who, he ^aid, 
“gave the gold to my hand when he 
taught me to play tenrnsr. ; 

Nervesrireyed on Korda, seeded 
hfo6r in hdvance erf. this match; 
afthoiigh -his previcnas. ecperience 
oif'a grand-slam, final ■ the W92 
Epejjth Open^— was undoubtedly 
arf^5^-He dcscribedfiM: build-up 
as “probably my worst 7® hmirs: X 
was shaky. I was so neryons that I 
couldn’t eat It was unbdievaNe”. 
This tiroev liowever, he. derived a 
positive iebarige ’Srcon toe energy - 
coursiag his vans. 

Rios, by contrast, was woefuL If 
diffidence is his signature, becxiuld 
not have left a towe incriminating 
fingaprint on this.mateh. It was 
not so much that he did not care; 
more that be failed to a^jreciaxe 
where- he stood on what was by 
same distance the biggest occasion 
in his career- to date. He main¬ 
tained that he was not nervous, 
just physically tired. What he 
failed to recognise was that nerves’ 
were the cause of his lethargy. 
Ratoey than sharpen his senses, 
they overwhelmed him from the 
start.-.". 

‘Rios’s nerves 

overwhelmed 

him from 
the start* 

Leaps and bounds: Korda cannot contain his joy after winning his first grand-slam final 

And what a start it was. Korda 
erupted on the very first paint 
biasing a dean backhand winner 
to the junction of side and baseline. 
The pattern was already estab¬ 
lished; Rios retrieving, Korda 
probing before unloading those 
fearsome ground strokes into 
spaces that increasingly beckoned 
wjth • Rios's reluctance to 
chase. . 

Rios, seeded No 9, was orches¬ 
trating his own funeral, a fact that 
Korda quickly exploited. There 
was to be no respite from his 
blistering baseline assault Indeed, 
the realisation that Rios could 
barely middle the ball saw Korda 
ease off slightly. 

“I wanted to be very aggressive 
from the first point" Korda reflect¬ 
ed. “I made a few errors, but I was 

the one dominating the match. I 
felt it was all in mynands. I didn't 
care who was on the other side of 
the court.” 

The only period of interest 
embraced the early struggle for 
supremacy. Rios shaped a break 
pomt on Korda's opening service 
game, but the Czech staved it off 
with a big service. That dictated 
the pattern of the match as a 

Photographers join in the fun by imitating Korda's celebratory scissors kick in Melbourne 

whole. On the few occasions that 
Rios threatened, Korda unleashed 
a service combining pace and 
penetration. 

More often, however. Rios gifted 
Korda points with unforced errors. 
It made a damning indictment of 
one of the most consistent baseline 
hitters in the game. Rios also 
served badly, regularly missing 
Ids first — even when taking 
30mph off its pace. He was broken 
seven times in 12 games and his 
footwork, normally nimble, was 
pedantic at times. 

What Iinfe resistance Rios of¬ 
fered was broken when, at 2-2 in 
the second set. he lost seven 
consecutive games. One might 
have felt for him but for his air of 
defeatism. He was making errors 
on shots that he could execute with 
a blindfold, yet he barely raised a 
protest. “This is the final, 
Marcelo." a lone Spanish voice 
from the crowd protested. It made 
no impact 

Korda's victory, the 23rd in his 
past 25 matches, propels his world 
ranking up to No 2. He now heads 
the pack chasing Pete Sampras. 
Should the game's leader falter 
early at Wimbledon, as he did 
here, Korda may have the opportu¬ 
nity. however unlikely, to dethrone 
Sampras on what may be his last 
foil year on the circuit. 

When it comes. Korda's retire¬ 
ment will rob the game of a 
brilliant talent He and Jana 
Novotna are the last tennis ambas¬ 
sadors from toe Czech Republic, 
formerly part of Czechoslovakia, a 
territory where many disparate 
talents have flourished. How fit¬ 
ting it would be if Novotna, herself 
undermined by mental frailty, can 
seal her career with the grand- 
slam victory that eluded Korda for 
so long. She should certainly have 
beaten Steffi Graf in the 1993 
Wimbledon final. 

Hard though it is to pinpoint 
why Korda has finally flourished, 
the influence of his family has been 
immense. His wife, Regina, a 
talented player herself, gave up her 
career to bear a child and massage 
the confidence of its father. That 
child is Jessica. 5 next month, who 
could hardly grasp what her father 
had just achieved. 

“My wife has been through good 
and bad times with me,” Korda 
said after securing his victory. “I 
wouldn’t have broken through 
without her. She made me believe I 
could do it We are both in the 
same bus and we are enjoying the 
ride.” So. too, are others riding the 
Korda bus on its long road to 
retirement 

Hingis takes leave of the young generation 
. . From Julian Muscat - 

HOW good Is Martina Hingis? 
Her defeat of Conchita Martinez 
in .the Australian' Open women's 
singles, final here on Saturday 
marked 'her' fourth grand-slam 
title in 12 months. But for a horse- 
riding accident it would probably 
have been her fifth in succession. 
No matter: she is-tbe outstanding 
playo-hr women’s temns.. 

Hingis is only 17, yet her career 
already demands critical apprais- 
al. Is she doing just enough, as she, 
did to topple Martinez, or is she 
now; being stretched by- player; 
demonstrably her inferiotin 1997? 
Is she a great champion w is she, 
in her tender years; showing sagris. 
of fatigue? 

The case remains unprovCn. 
Hingis might-have lost to Anna 

Kournikova: in the third round, 
when she looked second-best for 
much of the deriding set She 
might have lost to Anke Huber in 

.the semi-finals. But although she 
keeps winning, she fails to con¬ 
vince at a time when some 
of her most dangerous 
opponents are out of ac¬ 
tion. No Graf, no Seles, no 
Novotna, no Fernandez — 
four of the top 12 were 
absent from this tourna¬ 
ment. 

It may be that she is 
toying with the opposition, 
as Martinez suggested be¬ 
fore the match, in which 
case she wiQ prove a great 
champion, one who can 
raise her game to the 
required heights. Her sta¬ 
tus as the defending cham¬ 

pion here proved a heavy burden. 
'This has been the hardest grand- 
slam to win," she said. "At the 
end, I was happy like never 
before. This tournament meant so 
much to me." 

Hingis seals her victory with a kiss 

Hingis was unsteady in the 
early rounds. She was 
underprepared and may well 
stretch away from the pack when 
she reaches concert pilch. Against 
that, she may be tiring of the 

incessant demands of prac¬ 
tice. Her body language is 
not assured Last year, she 
smiled as she won: now she 
smiles only after she wins. 
There were passages In 
this final when she was 
certainly not smiling. Rath¬ 
er than the score, a more 
accurate barometer of the 
final was its duration. It 
took Hingis a lengthy 86 
minutes to win 6-3,6-3. 

It irritates Hingis that 
her triumphs are de¬ 
meaned by the absence of 
some of the game’s stars. 

So it should Graf and Novotna 
may have peaked and Seles, with 
her sad troubles, wfll struggle to 
recapture her best. Yet before 
these players property rejoin the 
rircuit, the younger generation 
will have come to fruition. With 
the possible exception, among 
established players, of Lindsay 
Davenport, it will be the Williams 
sisters, Venus and Serena, 
Mhjana Lurie and Kournikova 
who throw down the gauntlet. 

Hingis acknowledged as much. 
"When Steffi comes back, it proba¬ 
bly wont be the same any more as 
she was on a high." she said This 
tournament showed how well the 
young players can play tennis. 
You can really see how tennis has 
changed.” It is truly preposterous: 
the younger generation is taking 
aim at a champion who is oniy 17. 

-HOCKEY: YOUNGSTERS OVERCOME HEAT AND INEXPERIENCE TO POST FIRST VICTORY OVER AUSTRALIA IN 11 YEARS 

Sharpe’s late goal gives England display the Wright stuff 

VICTORIES forCannock, Canter1- 
boxy and Southgate enabled, them 
to retain fhe topfrfree positions in 
the. premier division' of: the ,Nkt-_. 
ional League .yesterday(Sydney 

Frisian write# ""7 ;• _ •' 
Cannock soaped through tfafov 

homemttch againstTeddmgton by. 
the odd in ~five.-;Martin- 
Gflbody. their managw.fajtfc "In. 
jaimess to feddmgtan.:thcy should, 
hive been two up In die first few 
minutes,: butLewis made-tiyo 
splendid saves.7". =. .••-V-- ■■ 

Gcals by Pamham* from a short 
comer, arid Sharpe encouraged- 
Cannock, but Why far back-for 
Teddmgtoh from.r.short corner, 
sad Conway levdled flie sofae, 
leaving Sharpe to hit toe winning 
goal in toe 59th minute. ' 

, Omterbury's superior firepower 
led them to a S-Z away win against 

; Beesfon, Wicken scoring twice for 
tbe winners.- 
' •; Southgate: emerged from toeir 

- visit toltoncarter with a 3-1 victory, 
Shaw, Simons and Sully scoring 
for Southgate 'and*'Wood replying 
for Dcmcakter.. Reading, the tftle- 
holders, stayed in touch by defeat¬ 
ing East Gnnstead .7-3, 

Hounslow arid Old Loughton- 
ians seemed to be getting nowhere 

..at Chiswick until three minutes 
before the. end, when Wfll Nurse 

.scared, for Htmhslow froni a short 
corner. Thompson equalised , for 

: XMd Lpughtonians in toe. dying 
seamds.*. 
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MAGGIE SOUYAVE. the Eng¬ 
land coach, could never be accused 
of- getting carried away with a 
result In toe euphoria surround¬ 
ing toe team's 4-2 triumph in Penh 
—their first victory aver Australia, 
toe world and Olympic champions 
in 11 years — Souyave was calm¬ 
ness personified. 

Souyave, who steered England to 
their first win against South Korea 
last October, ensured that her 
squad finished the tour of Australia 
with a flourish, levelling the series 
at 1-1, an ideal launchmg-pad 
before they start toe serious prepa¬ 
rations for toe World Cup finals in 
May- “We're under no false illu¬ 
sions," she said, “its very exciting 
and winning was a big boost, but 
the hard work u still ahead." 

England's achievement was con¬ 
siderable. They faced a side fielding 

By Cathy’ Harris 

six Olympic gold medal-winners 
that had lost only four matches 
during the past three years. Al¬ 
though they had not played an 
international series for six months 
and toeir best penalty-comer strik¬ 
ers were unavailable, the Austra¬ 
lians possess a rich pool of talent 

England were without their nvo 
mist experienced campaigners — 
Olympians Karen Brown (ham¬ 
string) and Jane Sixsmith (cracked 
rib) — and were captained by 
Kirsty Bowden, 19. Bowden was 
partnered in midfield by Lucilla 
Wright and Kerry Moore, also 
teenagers, and Fiona Greenham 
and Jennie Bimson, both 21. 

“These players are the future,” 
Souyave said. "They’ve done won¬ 
derfully well and [they) all proved 

they can score as well. When you 
think Wright ts still at school and 
was toe leading goalscorer on tour 
with six. you have to admire the 
progress site’s made." 

Coping admirably in a tempera¬ 
ture of nearly 30C (S6F). toe 
England defence conceded only one 
penalty comer goal from the 16 
awarded against them. “We had a 
bit of fortune and were under 
extreme pressure on occasions." 
Souyave said, “but we were reso¬ 
lute and resilient and there was 
some stalwart defending." 

Sarah Blanks and Purdy Miller 
scored first-half goals, but Austra¬ 
lia equalised just before toe Inter¬ 
val. Wright hammered home one of 
her side’s six penalty comers in the 
fiftieth minute and rounded off a 
superb individual effort two min¬ 
utes from time. 

BOWLS 

Cheers for 
Foster as 
he takes 

world title 
By David Rhys Jongs 

A NEW era was ushered in at 
Preston yesterday when toe final¬ 
ists in toe Saga world indoor 
singles championship entered toe 
Guild Hall to the musical strains 
of Eye of the Tiger. 

Paul Foster, toe 24-year-old chal¬ 
lenger. from Irvine, and Mervyn 
King, the No 3 seed from Norfolk. 
32, looked rather self-conscious as 
they took their first few steps down 
toe staircase from the gallery. Yet, 
after negotiating the 39 steps to 
ground level, they marched the 
length of the portable rink in toe 
glare of toe spotlight as if they had 
Equity cards in thev pockets. 

Foster, a 100-1 outsider at the 
start of the week, proceeded to 
delight toe capacity crowd with a 
display of bowling virtuosity that 
underlined his impressive displays 
on the way to the final. 

The unseeded Foster won 7-1.5-7 
7-5, 7-4 and then claimed that he 
had not played as well as in 
previous rounds. It was a seeming¬ 
ly outrageous statement, but he 
was right in one respect. 

His first bowls, which had forced 
lan Taylor. Les Gillen, Jason 
Greens lade and John Price into 
submission, were not so effective 
yesterday. Indeed, King, after he 
had recoWred from losing the first 
set. often beat him to the jack mid- 
game. 

King took toe second set, 7-5, and 
was 4-0 ahead after three ends of 
the third, at which stage he looked 
likely to justify his seeding. How¬ 
ever. Foster revealed his hitherto 
hidden all-round game and pro¬ 
duced attacking shots to rearrange 
King's handiwork. 

Scoring seven shots to one, 
Foster took the set, but found 
himself 34 adrift in the fourth, 
when he compiled a sequence of 
singles which took him to the title. 

On the last end, with Foster 
leading 64. King drew a shot that 
looked unbeatable. Foster got even 
doser. but was unlucky to move the 
jack fractionally up the rink to 
leave King holding shot. 

When, with his next bowl, the 
Scot changed his hand, cut his 
green and increased his weight to 
cut King’s touching shot out of the 
head, if was a fitting way to win a 
world title. Raster's win will surely 
inspire other young prerenders to 
break into the professional rircuit 

SNOOKER 

Early catch 
lifts gloom 

for Morgan 
By Phil Yates 

DARREN MORGAN, for whom 
disenchantment has been an ever¬ 
present companion this season, 
partially lifted the gloom by defeat¬ 
ing Andy Hicks 54 in the first 
round of the Benson and Hedges 
Masters at Wembley Conference 
Centre yesterday. 

Two weeks ago. after losing in 
the last 64 of the Regal Welsh 
Open, Morgan said he would 
rather have been fishing and 
insisted that relegation from the 
world's top 32 players at the end of 
the season would activate his 
retirement from competition. 

"I didn't come out with those 
things in the heat of the moment,” 
Morgan. No 20 on toe updated 
ranking list. said. “The desire to 
win is still there, but I haven’t been 
firing and that's got me down." 

That being so. Morgan's perfor¬ 
mance against Hicks was an 
uplifting experience for the emo¬ 
tional Welshman, still coming to 
terms with toe sudden death of his 
father last year. The fight, absent 
from his game since then, returned 
along with fluency. 

In building a 4-2 lead. Morgan 
compiled breaks of 40.106,46 and 
56. Hicks rallied with a run of 74, 
followed by a 142 total clearance, to 
draw level. That clearance installed 
him as favourite' to collect the 
EJ6.D00 highest-break prize. It was 
toe fourih-highest since toe event 
began in 1975. 

Presented with toe initial oppor¬ 
tunity in the ninth frame, Hicks 
overcut a pink and Morgan con¬ 
structed a 70 break. He will meet 
Steve Davis, toe title-holder, tomor¬ 
row — and must abandon plans for 
a sea-fishing trip. 

lan Doyle, head of Team GdeZ 
Capital, toe game's most powerful 
management group and toe most 
vocal critic of the World Profession¬ 
al Billiards and Snooker Associa¬ 
tion's (WPBSA) current admini¬ 
stration, has been banned from all 
ranking events for the rest of toe 
season, including the Embassy 
world championship. 

Doyle, whose clients include 
Stephen Hendry, the world No I, 
Ken Doherty, toe world champion, 
Ronnie O’Sullivan and Morgan, 
criticised toe WPBSA board and 
Rex Williams, the chairman, after 
toe dismissal of Jim McKenzie as 
chief executive on December 1. 

However. Doyle has received 
sponsors' invitations to the Mas¬ 
ters, toe Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters and the Liverpool Victoria 
Charity Challenge. 



FA Carling Premiership: Leicester drag champions back towards the pack 

Cottee strikes 
to explode 

United myth 

aaeGUNNMPDIAWSPOfCr 

THERE is a cer¬ 
tain sadness 
when a myth is 
shattered, a mel¬ 
ancholy realisa¬ 
tion that reality 
is not quite as 
magical as it _ 
seemed. It was 
in the air around MANCHES1 
Old Trafford on LE1CESTI 
Saturday eve¬ 
ning, No matter By Petei 
that the after- 
noon had been 1 11 1 ' 1'" 
raucously exciting, an edge-of-the- 
seat job, the tension being stretched 
notch by notch, minute by minute, 
until it could barely take any more. 
There was a sense of anticlimax. 

For a while, it had appeared that 
there were supermen among us, a 
group of young, glamorous invin- 
ribies, heirs to Law. Best and 
Chariton and the Busby Babes. So 
what if Manchester United had 
lost a couple of games, they were 
away from home and had been 
unlucky. Nobody believed that 
Coventry City and Southampton 
were really better than Beckham. 
Butt. Scholes, Giggs and company, 
they had simply caught them on a 
bad day. Had They played at the 
Theatre of Dreams, they would 
have been routed. 

Beaten 3-0 away to Crystal 
Palace a week ago - Palace, who 
can barely bear an egg at home — 
Leicester were thought to be in no 
fit state to take on a wonder team, 
yet United were anything but. They 
were, at first, overconfident, arro¬ 
gant and sloppy; later, petulant, 
tetchy and edgy; finally, just des¬ 
perate. panicking. There was no 
mistaking the excitement as they 
searched for an equaliser to Tony 
Cottee’s first-half sneak, but the 
spectacle was also unedifying. Hu¬ 
man frailties were being laid bare. 

None of which will have escaped 
the attention of the rest of the FA 
Carting Premiership. The aura 
thar United had built of being a 
class apart has gone. Teams will no 
longer take the field expecting to 
lose. The chasing pack — liver- 
pool. Blackburn Rovers, Arsenal 
and Chelsea — can see United 
within reach and if Martin O’Neill, 
the Leicester manager, thinks a 
four-point lead at the top of the 
table is “still a big, big gap", he will 
find precious few in that quartet 
who agree with him. United are 

Lrjy 
MANCHESTER UNITED 0 

LEICESTER CITY 1 

By Peter Robinson 

^^ still in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup and )FA Cup, they 
have lost three 
out of their past 
four league fix- 

—- — fures and have a 
Jot of matches 
left to play. 

R UNITED 0 Game on, as 
R CITY 1 they say. 

Alex Ferguson 
Lobinson had played the 

gentle patriarch 
1 of late, but that 

approach has ended. “Leicester 
had a tremendous work ethic and 
they deserved to win because of 
that," die United manager said. 
“We suffered because we didn't 
have the same work ethic as them. 
That will not happen again this 
season." There was just a trace of 
menace in his voice. 

True, he pointed out that United 
had enough chances to have won 
comfortably, but there were no 
complaints and nor could there be. 
Leicester were excellent, dominat¬ 
ing the first half, surviving the 
second. Their lead at half-time 
could have been greater than one 
goal, one that Cottee in his prime 
would have been proud oL Now 32, 
rescued from obscurity in Malay¬ 
sia and making just his second 
Premiership) start of the season, he 
was treasuring it in the manner of 
a man for whom every game at this 
level is a bonus. Parker's chip. 
Berg's slip and there he was. 
poking it past SchmeicheL one for 
the scrapbook, his first goal in 15 
years of visiting Old Trafford. 

The second period was one-way 
traffic, a siege, but Leicester held 
firm. Lennon and Izzer were mag¬ 
nificent in midfield, Elliott and 
Prior huge at the back. Keller safe 
in goal. He saved brilliantly from 
Cole and. when he was beaten, the 
ball went wide. Soiskjaer. Cole 
and. at the end. Sheringham all 
missing horrendously. The Leices¬ 
ter players deserved their disbeliev¬ 
ing dance at the end as United (eft 
to face Ferguson's music, and if is a 
fair guess that the rest of Premier¬ 
ship was dancing with them. 
MANCHESTER UNITH) I4-4-2J: P Stfwn&cHel — 
GNevite B Johnsen (sub- H Bern. 7trmr. sub- E 
Shsrndiam. 54), G Pa*sw. u fcwn — 0 
BecMum. N Bun. P 5c*wtes fsub: P Nevffe, 83). B 

— A Cole. 0 G Soisi^ae 
LBCESTER OTY(3-5-S).- KKatar— P KoarrwrK. 
M Stott, S Waisn is*. S Prior. 34J— H Swage. M 
tarn. G (sub: S C*np<»ft, «S}. N Lamon. S 
Guppy—ACoweisiA SWilson.87).EHeskey 
Referee: G Asrtby. 

Cottee and his Leicester City colleagues celebrate the goad that inflicted an unexpected defeat on the leaders at Old Traffbrd 

Barnsley refuse to accept defeat 
AS THEY fight to avoid relegation 
— and they have not given up 
hope, however slender their re¬ 
sources — Barnsley must be re¬ 
lieved that they do not have to 
play Chdsea again. Having lost 
6-0 at Oakwdl early in the season, 
they made a much better fist of it 
on Saturday, but were unable to 
prevent the Londoners winning 
again and going second in the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

vialli, a four-time poacher in 
that first meeting, scored the first 
of Chelsea's two goals after re¬ 
claiming his place in a line-up that 
seems to change every week. 
Hughes added another two min¬ 
utes into the second half and, try as 
they did. Barnsley were not to be 
rewarded. Their heads did not go 
down, though, and they are play¬ 
ing with the belief of men who 
think they can stay up. Should 
they do so. then they should carve 
Danny Wilson’s profile in granite 
on the moors. Barnsley's refusal to 
feel sony for themselves comes 
from their manager. "If the 
championship is not settled, and 
it's not. then neither is relegation,’' 
he said. 

Wilson has an engaging man¬ 

ner. but be was 
unwise to harp 
on about the ref- lAvw - 
ereeing. Not a 
week goes by ‘■“iJlTW 
without some 
manager add- A. 
mg his two _ 
penn’orth and, 
although WQ- CHE 
son offered his BARN 
comments dear¬ 
ly, it cannot be By Michac 
good for the ' 
game when the 
competence of officials is ques¬ 
tioned so repeatedly. 

If people within football really 
think that paying men — and. in 
this case, a woman, since Wendy 
Toms ran the line — will help to 
raise standards of decision-mak¬ 
ing, the question must once again 
be put how many professionals 
are willing to do rite job? They 
should also remember that refer¬ 
ees, “inconsistent” as we are told 
they are, are a good deal less so 
than the players who malign them. 

It is no use Wilson or Ruud 
Gullit blaming Jeff Winter for 
decisions that angered foe players 
at Stamford Bridge when thdr 

CHELSEA 2 

BARNSLEY 0 

By Michael Henderson 

players tiy to 
'VSrfeX make monkeys 
gPflVA °* referees. Two 

1 minutes from 
time, Petrescu 

to the 
ground as Mor- 

■_ gan challenged 
him, got to Ms' 

EA2 feet sheepishly 
L£Y0 when Winter re-. 

fused to buy his 
Henderson dive and.was 

booked, quite 
• properly. a 

minute later, when the ball went 
out of {day. Ute reaction of 
Graham Rix. the Chdsea coach, to 
Petrescu's deceit was to laugh, or 
else somebody had just cracked a 
particularly funny joke. Cheating, 
evidently, is a tight matter with 
him. The anger mat be vented at 
the referee afterwards would have 
been better directed at his man. . 

There is not much doubt that 
Chelsea are Battered by thdur 
position. This is a side with some 
good players, not a particularly 
good side, and it poses the ques¬ 
tion; how good is foe Premiership 
if Chdsea can be considered title 
contenders? , . • 

It was Vialli, starting a game for 
the first time since Boxing Day, 
who put chdsea ahead after 24 
minutes, squeezing foe ball in 
when Hughes redirected Newton’s 
left-wing cross with his head. 
Hughes used his head again to 
score foe second goal after Vialli 
had released Petrescu down the 
right .. 7 

Vialli and Hughes were two of 
foe six senior players who had a 
gentleman’s discussion with 
Gullit, the pkyeiHnanager; - last 
Thursday to ffirash out some 
points that they then put to the 
other players on Friday. According 
to Gufot ft was afi way amicable, a 
question of looking-In 'foe mir¬ 
ror". Perhaps he told them that the 
only way of winning games.is by 
scoring more goals than the other 
side. Certainly.- Chelsea need: 
Gullit a.lot more than be needs 
them and they should be happy he 
is dose to agreeing a new contract: 
CHELSEA (3-5-2): E Cto Gooy — M Dabany, F 
Laboeuf, S Onto* — L Chamt, 0 Petrescu, D 
Woe (sub: F Sinclair.' SQmifi), E Newton hub: M, 
Ntehofc, 4fl}. Q IS 9«* — M HlfchW, 0 Vlali, 
BARNSLEY [4-4-2}.' 0 Wasdn —>1 A_ 
Moses, A (to Zmw, D Barnard — J BuMftUc 

- (sub- A UdcMl soil N Rodham. OStortdm {»*: 
CMorgan 83). MBuiocX—AVtoU JAHortott 
(ai* JRanctrfi, 68) ' ■ 
fMama: JVWnsor 
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TENNIS 
Ferdinand subverts 

IN THIfPARK n 

FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 1, 1998 
Thirty-two of the world’s top tennis players 

including Greg Rusedski, Tim Henman, 

Patrick Rafter and Richard Krajicek, will be 

vying for honours — and prize money of more 

than $815,000- at The Guardian 

Direct Cup, the biggest of the UK’s 

four ATP tournaments, to be held 

indoors in a 10,000 square metre 

complex at Battersea Park, south 

London, beginning next month. 

Readers of The Times can receive a FREE ticket 

to any of the morning or evening weekday 

sessions when they purchase one full-price ticket 

of the same value. Tickets cost between 

£14-£26 and there is an administration 

fee of £150. Simply call Ticketmaster 

and quote The Times Offer. 

Tickets are subject to availability. 

24-HOUR TICKETMASTER HOTLINE 0171-957 4002 

aatteoNftrfc 

Royal Lancaster 
Merrades-Ito 
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CHANGING TIMES 

SINCLAIR Supreme, Per- __' _ • 
dinand Disastrous. Thus 
might one sum up West 
Ham United's 2-2 draw 
with Everton. 

“We showed tremen- .. 
dous character to come 
back from behind twice." ' - 
Howard Kendall, the 
Everton manager, said. WEST HAR 
However, they can thank ■ - . • ever 
Rio Ferdinand, West 
Ham* elegant, erratic By Brian 
and promising defender. •' 
for their second equaliser. 
Sad to say, Ferdinand,, for all his talent, 
constitutes a bad risk for England’s potential 
World Cup team. His errors enabled 
Arsenal to win the recent Coca-Cola Cup tie 
at Upton Park and here he followed one 
tremendous gaffe with another in a minute. 

Just short of foe hour. Ferdinand, inexcus¬ 
ably casual, attempted to flick the ball away 
from foe advancing Ferguson, a player 
always to be treated with the utmost respect 
The ball bounced off Ferguson and put him 
(dean through. No betting man would have 
given odds against his scoring, but he foot 
straight at Forrest, the home goalkeeper, 
and West Ham had escaped. 

Not for long. Almost at once, FhrreUy 
crossed from, the left, Ferdinand made a' 
hash of his attempted clearance, the ball: 
reached Madar, Everton "s new french 
forward, and into the net it went. 

“I thought the second one was unlucky," 
Harry Redknapp. Ferdinand's tolerant 
manager, said. "It diced off his foot He's 
only young and hell learn." 

Quickly, one hopes. . 
Trevor Sinclair, by contrast, delighted 

Redknapp. as well he might—scorer of both 
West Ham’s goals, author of a performance 
that made you wonder what had been 
restraining him in recent months at Queens 
Park Rangers. 

Redknapp explained that West Ham had 

WEST HAM UNITED 2 
EVERTON 2 " 

By Brian GlanviDc 

paid just £1.6 million plus 
• two reserves for Sindairi 

) /■ ( ' wfafch seemed, on Satup- 
J 1|| V ' day's form,'a: bargain; 
jfckJjsT* . ^He bad a spdlwheh 

•' his game Went a bit stale.’X 
'-. r'T~~'" • ttedknapp said, “but his 
. * '• • pace and his strength mid 

his ability, irs aL there. 
UNITED 2 ' ■ ■ Every time- we Went to\ 
ON 2 ‘ ' QFR in the Premiership,; 

be tore us to pieces- He 
Stanviflc ' ' can play several' posit- 
—• ipns/nis Work-rate is ire- 

^ x mentions, he,got on the' 
ball and he set a terrific example." It took 
barely ten minutes for Sinclair to score, 
powerfully heading in a left-wing corner 
from Frank Larapard. His second goal came 
at the start of foe second half, when beT 
exchanged passes-with Beriawic to. race;-: 
through the Everton deforce. :_'f. 

Everton’s answer to Sinclair, fhat^miss 

today has outstaru^^" 
Kendall said of him. "HeTs been m foatform- 
of late. The leap beS gotr * ■ / 

One such leap gave Everton their first-half 
equaliser. WhmGrarttcros^'frrantbeleft, 
Ferguson anticipated Pearce in the. air 
perfectly, deflecting the baS toBamiby, who 
headed home. ' 

Barmby delighted Kendall, top. “Nicky's 
been working tremendously hkrtt Hehad to 
get through a lot erf work today, because 
West Ham are very strong" in midfield and 
Berkovic is always a threat We- didn’t 
always pick him up.” 

There could have been other goals, but 
Kendall’s "all in all a fair result" comment 
was endorsed by Redknapp. 
WEST HAM UNITED IWHfc C Fera* — | Pta» B 

S — T terift F Lampod. E BbIcomc, S' 
Lotob. S LazahcSa - T Skidan (sub; L Hodgu. 8Sn*iL 4. 
tianson. ' ■ 

: 
— □ Fareuson, M Madar (a*: 0 Cadwnwm 81). .. 
tahnvURnf , 

-DAVID GINOLA is the embodi¬ 
ment of chia Whefoer running 

• at defenders' or sweeping passes 
die breadth of foe fidd, he oozes 

affair. This is indisputable. Rath- 
. er more contentious is- the per- ‘ 
ceptfon of Girarfa. as.--a foot- - 
bailing romantki ’ ' 

Such an image is cast asunder 
with a pragmatic assessment of 

. . the predicament feeing Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. "Where Christian 
Grass, the head cc«du exuded 
optimism after a spirited team 
performance on Saturday, Gin- 

- da stressed that Tottenham had 
actually. lost this game and 
remained in foe bottom three of 
foe FA Carling Premiership. As 
an - apparent role reversal, it 
made fosanating listening. - 

Gross did not sayfoto Totten¬ 
ham^could stay up. He stressed 
that it w31 happen. When the 
same quetofon was posed to Gin- 
da, he sat back, drew breath and 
shrugged his shoulders.- “It- is 
not: encouraging,'"- Girina said 
finally, J stark : words 

. emphasised by the preceding 
; sUmos. "Maybe we should for¬ 

get about performances and 
mink more about paints.'’ 
. The notion of Tottenham fea¬ 
turing mtheNaticmwide League 
seems preposterous^ butt only 

: because- of their - rich history. 
The concept of^a side , being too 
good to go;down wasrfoatttoed 

"■ five -years- - ago wtet Brian 
; Glougb -led- Nottingham Forest 
- to relegation. Tottenham will go 
the same way .unless Gross does 

: sornething about the defetce and 
: foebalahts of his rmdfield. 

Gross suggested that this was 
• the best overall performance 
• since he amfed franrGrasshop-' 
per Zurich: .'Weare oirfoe rigfit 

. street,^ he said, mixmg dichds, 
brfore lus obligatory reference to 

.'the need to weak harder “to 
; bring foe. chance bade chi our 
;iSafeT. He meant luck- , 

Tottenham bffian strongly. 
Ferdinand , glided pakt .Sfouac 

: ‘before -rahting foe bar after just 
15 seconds and. Pbom. saved at 

- pacnt-blank range -from Fox. 
Derijjrs back foree-bore.a con¬ 
fused iopk undera succession of 
high balls ^^.aM;i^iritiimafty lleft 
Fetfonand and KJSasmann in 

. space. Then,’ after.-K - minutes,- 
Tottenhain :wovt. -beWnd after 

’ Wfisondrc^Tped a'ht^dangET. 
He was^^ under-Tto^trissufe 

• wtom he tried tor head back fo 
Batodswi, but so weak was his 
confect that ' Sturridge - raq 

- foroo^z to volley first-time^ to 
I; the disfoay of the’ .stranded 
i gcjaDa^er, Hewn rarartes Ito-^ 

- er, Wflsa& was ftatutote- ricrfto 
:amcede vfoat ifim jSmftfL^^ foe 
Derby mana^r, later^escribett 

; :as a..certain jjenal^^hcn_be 
; appeared to Sforiidger. ” 
\: TQttehhton startedfoe sectmd 
. batf asposffiydy had the 
. first- AfteF Ertrnfo rallied in 

, possession. Sinton ai«i Kfins- 
marrn combihed toteeTJp Fox for 

, a low, right-footed shot past- 
: Rxwi from. 16 yards. Boom 
. stopped kmg-range^efforts from' 

Fox and Howells, but- with 
Eranio more alert and influen¬ 
tial nowr in the centre of rnidfidd, 
Derby- regained the lead in' the 
76th minute. Sturridge headed 
on a har^mgr;psKs %Carsky 
and WandiopC;. for ."once over-; 
powering Cafopbdl, drfiled“be- 
yond Baardseh from eight yards. 

"When you are in the middle 
of the table, ydp can lose a game 
and know yuu are safe, so it does 
not affect opnfidence,"; Ginola, 
•who will :^ek: a traiisfer if 
relegatiOntrtaterialises; sai d. “At 
the motn«tt,. we have -proWons 
wfo evfoytifoift F am fobking to 
next seasotGandldonot .want to 
rfayfo foe first diviffldn. Every- 
bodyfoasto ttrinkaboutthaLl 
ton 31,1 da not want 

_ fixrfbafl.— butto lose sd 
many games is.boring-'* • 1 
' Smith now bd^ts foe 

iai beafcri home: record in. the. 
league. -A- place. in- Enrope, for 
foe first fonesintf 1977: is within 
sight. - As:- for ■ Tottenham,...he 
believes foat they yrifl survive 
without foe itecesstty for radical 
afterafions. /The problflnr ^Ol 
crane if they tJiQf have fofogr 
in and-scrap, because that isifot 
their strtrigfti.'T lite 
abo^tmtiereiate^ 
verier 
ItOmk I fesnac. JLautsm 

Sinclair slides in his second goal to crown a sparkling debut at Upton Park' 
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Wtf 

010 was Dave a stem 
wOTrf With his players after their 3i 
defeat at home to Blackburn 
Rovers shorty before Christinas.. 

-M3d as' h sounds, compared to 
the fray of a raging Ferguson or the 
lsish Of Dalglish'S scathinp timmV lash of Dalglish's scathing tongue, 
^appears to have worked, because 
Arsenal are unbeaten in ten games 
since and championship tafcTfif- 
tesredaround Highbury cnce more - 
on Saturday. •. \ 

“I was really annoyed because I 
thought'we were throwing oar 
season away," Wenger said, aftera 
victory owSoudian^Mraithattook 
ailoiDg timecomwg aid' was then 
achieved - with -three goals, in - six 
second-half minutes.: . . 

was one of the times I was 
rta% sogry.'I just had the feeling 
something was not right We were 
1-P up against Blackburn .with fee 
game in hand and Jfl«n we sudden¬ 
ly lose3-L It was a huge disappoint¬ 
ment. a big shock for the whole 
team. It Was terrible and I said to 
the players that we could nofgo on 
like that Maybe Ishould getangry 
more aftest,’* *■ -y'-\ 
;Maybe/because his tilde strop 

has helped to transform Arsenai’s- 
fartunes.lt was after theBbuibum 
dfefeat and trailing 11 points be¬ 
hind -Manchester United, that 3 eager threw m the towel in the 

re for ;fhe FA Catling Frenrier- 
shfp .fitfe: After hearing of .fee 
loaders' defeat to l&cesterTSty on 
Saturday, he was^utdc to retrieve 
it. “Now we have anoppartimity,’’ - 
he said. "It is still smalt bnt .it is 
rial Who wouldhave-sai# Unified 
would lose to Coventry. Southamp¬ 
ton and Leicester? Nobody knows i 
why, but these tfupgs happen,^ i 

The key to Arsenic. wwfodJi 
appears fe'be the 
g?nce of Overman, free-frefe^S^ 
foot injury and now; cutting,inside 

Fowler may on his luck in front of goal, as he was against Blackburn on Saturday, but Liverpool are stxckmg by him and England might do too 
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Adams: facing suspension 

to devastating effect Tather than: 
allowing even mediocre full backs 
to funnel him down cuTde-sacs on 
the wing- The Dutrimiaa has: 
relieved some of fee creative bur¬ 
den from Bergkamp*S shoulders 
and he deserved a goal on Saturday 
for another Bvdy display. Only * • 
post denied him m the final minute 
after yet another scorching burst 

Even better, perhaps, than 
Overmars was Pariour. who ftilty 
justified Wenger’s preHtuattfe asser¬ 
tion that he should be considered 
for England recognition when 
Glenn Hoddfe, - fee coadi, an¬ 
nounces his two squads ttus-mom- 
me. Certainly. Parkmr should get 
fee vote ahead of 14 Tlsaer, wto 
inspired nothing more ttanjotes 
about the size of his rear. Matt is 
working tart." David -tana tas 
Southampton manager, said. He 
must have been joking as wdL . 

With Palmer and Davies, tireir 
,vro outstanding pfftonws 
season, missing, Southampton 

sr.aaMM.-l 
after 62 minutes, when Bontf* 
clearance found Berekamp in fee 
dear wife the Soufeam^tan de¬ 
fence pushing up for ofifeide. ine 
linesman waved play an and the 
Dutchman advanced before bury¬ 
ing a crisfcfcw drive. 
Mdamsr'^feose botdang means, 

feat he feces * two-match suspen¬ 
sion. added tfie second sb^I&ye 
minutes later by heading in ftats 
comer. AneBauucfccd m the-feud 
moments ^ s 
arsenal h wE&^p****- E 

GOALLESS, but tfie veire antithe¬ 
sis of soulless, Anfieid was a 
deceptive place for Glam Hoddle 
and 43^90 ofeers «a 
Saturday. Ihe Engfet^ coach 
today amioonces his s^oadforthc 
match against Chile next'week 
and what he sawfrdQljmpdol 
-and Blackburn Rovers'will swdt 
notdepress,irispurest; ' 

It was a game th^^was^British 
to the core — boocst and, organ¬ 
ised and ferock»s in hstempbi tot 
afternoon onwbidr-thc act of 
defence proved deservedly fee 
equal to-attacking endeavour.. - - 

Even its saddestinayait fte7 
• inpoefntiy broken ley suffered by 
Jason McAteer, allowrdrfcn ahnost 

irsflietoaiid stamaafferyeais ef 
tnedkaf trannia. fingiSod ' need 

. anofeer. right' wing and 
Jones's 30 mrmxtes st^gesfed that 
feere Is no Kngerii^ Simty. of 
bo<fyorniind, in hscfafrwl; - ±y. 

■.Indeed, fee En^ish---' or, more, 
accuraidty^ ’ fee fee 
‘making'<exomdbs«ck. UrerpooTs 
'starting; tine^ oomJamed a sofr- 
tairytiMractof,OyVindLeonhard- 

Tseh. who was raised otdside ihe 
enhute cflf feese tsbhds. Black- 
bum, sierilarfy, had just one. 
Stepbane Henfeoz. in a team so 
stoutly ^watted under Rqy 
Hodafe; -.... 

This meahrlhaL temporarily at 
least, feefto^gn lejpomiuies axe 
a bad^cfo army. No Liverpool 
staxtixm place for TriedeL Berger, 
Bjomebyev Kvanne or Rfedk; no 
Bladdmrn favour for«Andersson, 
Bofemieh. Dahfin. Pedersen cw Val- 
esy. With Manchester Umted-lac- 

: ing Brifffe youth wife dassy cc®- 
tmentals, fee FA Caxfing Premkr- 
ship may. after ali be frndinfiits 
bafence between the fashion of im¬ 
portedtalents and home-grown 
prodace. • 

Yet what stifled fee Mersey beat 
was the understanding bertreen 
three' men of defence. Hendwt 
who says that he is learning much 
from'Cotin Hendry, had earlier 
mapdficendy idodked l^fichaef 
Owen when, in fee 53xd minute, 
fee crux of fers game arrived. 

Draw adds spice to 
Hoddle’s Chile dish 

Hoddle recendy mfeed that he 
can see Owen, just 18, at a World 

2002. The boy, however, 
is tight now a compelling mfactnre 
of speed, awareness aid audacity 
ihat may lose its. ferust after the 
teenage years. 

. His antenna wm on fnll sdert to 
a ball played between fee centre 
backs. He darted thmit^b and, 
wife extxaordiaaxy presence of 

. mind.7 straddled fee ball then 
stopped it wife adaboffeeontside 
of his right boot That trick sold 
the dummy to Hendry, who, for 

. jestafew yards, careered onwmris 
1b fee direction of Uverpool dty 
teutit However, though Owen 
Instantly used his space to shoot 
Flowers responded wife superb 
anticipation and‘reflexes to dive 
and stop‘fee ball iefffofeded at 
.anfcfoheighL . 
• Still, it ran loose. Lennhaidsen 

■ LIVERPOOL 0 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 0 

Byjlob Hagbes 

would sorely score. He was six 
yards oat the angle was tight bat 
fee net was unprotected. Leon- 
hardsen is not a natural predator 
and. by the time he struck. Hendiy 
had ckmbled back to do what be 
traditionally does for a fiving — 
flmg bis body in the way of 
danger. He deflected the bail at 

the near post, denied the score that 
Liverpool deserved. 

It became a familiar pattern. 
Liverpool despite losing McMan- 
aman wife a tight hamstring and 
then McAteer, pressed tenacious¬ 
ly. Flowers outpaced and outwit¬ 
ted Fowler and then arched his 
back to tip another shot from 
Leonbardsen on to fee bar. In¬ 
deed, Rowers even saved from 
Paul Dnrkin. fee referee; whose 
head got in fee way of a free kick. 

England, Hodgson says, should 
pick his goalkeeper and also Sut¬ 
ton, his centre forward, and Sher¬ 
wood. who contested midfield 
blow for blow wife Ince. Roy 
Evans, justifiably proud of the 
spirit that his side has shown since 
"spelling out one or two home 
froths after fee Manchester Uni¬ 
ted defeat", might equally suggest 
the composure of Matteo at centre 

McAteer is taken from the field, his leg broken and his season almost certainly over 

back is worthy of an England 
recalL 

Then there is Fowler. Evans, in 
his best Hillary Clinton style, is 
standing by his man. He knows 
that Fowler is trying to emerge 
from a spell where anxiety blocks 
instinct, hut swears by his effort. 
"He was magnificent for the team 
today." Evans said. Hoddle may 
have his own views and must be 
heartened by the protective man¬ 
ner with which Liverpool substi¬ 
tuted McManaman. Craig 
Brown, in contrast, will fear for 
Scotland's main striker, Kevin 
GaflacheT. who, having trained 
only once during fee week, was 
risked despite a strained stomach 
musde. 

Hie risks, however, are relative. 
One moment McAteer was in fee 
prime of athletic strength, fee 
next running wife Billy McKin- 
lay tugging at his shirt, McAteeris 
left leg budded. He fell in front of 
fee Kop and a televirion micro¬ 
phone captured his harrowing cry: 
“Ift gone! It’s gone*" The fibula 
had snapped. 

The hush as ambulancemen 
worked tenderly on McAteer. the 
sympafeeic applause that rang 
around the ground as he was 
taken away on a stretcher, are sad 
reflections of a game that one 
moment is foil of running and 
hope, the next shattered. But 
Anfield. above alL is the home of 
perspective. Ever since Hills¬ 
borough. the Kop has been seated 
and some say has irretrievably lost 
its voice. Before a ball was kicked 
on Saturday, however, they stood 
and sang You’ll Never Walk 
Alone, dedicated to a lfryearold 
Koppjte whose battle against leu¬ 
kaemia ended a week ago and 
whose father stood among them. 
As Manchester United wifi be 
aware; give Liverpool half a 
reason and they lift themselves 
with a unique brand of sympathy, 
effort and belief. 
UVBTOOL (+4-2): D James J McAss* (sub: 
R Jones. 63nto). D Matteo, P Babb. S Hakness 
—McManaman (sub: P Barber. 431. P Inca. J 
Carrartw. O LeonhanJsen — M Owen. R Fowler. 
BLACKBURN ROVBIS (4-4-21’ T Ftawere — J 
Karma. S Hancbee. C Hendry. 6 Croft—S Rpfey. 
TSharwccd. WMcKinkw. JWBccu — CSiilon, K 
Gafiacher (stto D Didt. 78) 
Referee: P DuMn. 

BOLTON WANDERERS 1 
COVENTRY CITY 5 

TO SAY that nothing in fee first 
hour or so of fee game at fee 
Reebok Stadium on Saturday pre¬ 
pared anyone for what happened 
next would be a gross understate¬ 
ment. Little that had occurred in 
the 1997-98 season up to that point 
had given any indication, either. 

With a match between the low¬ 
est-scoring home ream in the FA 
Carling Premiership and fee least- 
prolific away side finely balanced 
after an exchange of goals midway 
through the first half, a draw 
seemed the most likely outcome. If 
ir is any consolation to those who 
base predictions on such statistics, 
then what followed, as Coventry 
Crty scored as many goals in 21 
minutes as they had in their 
previous II away games, also took 
both managers by surprise. 

"I could not envisage what 
happened today." Qjlin Todd, fee 
Bolton Wanderers manager, said. 
"We gave the supporters a lot in 
terms of effort and desire in the first 
half, but feat little period cost us 
dearly — probably the longest 
period of my life." 

Gordon Strachan, the Coventry 
manager, was sympathetic. “Bolton 
will feel unfortunate." he said. 
"They had some good chances, but 
didn't take them. We've gat guys 
who are on fire, which is unfortu¬ 
nate for my new signing, Viorel 
Moldovan (the Romania forward 
who appeared only as a late substi¬ 
tute]. He cost £3.25 million, but the 
guys who are playing are probably 
worth a lot more just now." 

“The guys" in question are, of 
course, Dion Dublin and Darren 
Huckerby. who, between them, 
scored fee four second-half goals 
and made life uncomfortable 
throughout for the home defence. 
Strachan admitted that their hot 
streak may not last indefinitely, 
but, while it does, the combination 
of Huckerbys pace and Dublin's 
power will terrorise better defences 
titan Bolton's. 

Dublin’s flick gave Huckerby the 
chance to seize on an error by 
Fairclough and put Coventry 
ahead just short of the hour, and 
Dublin's header rebounded from 
Branagan for Huckerby to score 
his second. Dublin then scored 

Sullivan’s action replay 
Noades finds no home 
comfort in Palace slide 

IT WAS i save so instiric-\.; 
five, so tfofikely and so 
evocative feat had Joe,. 
Kinnear donned a trilby 
and raincoat, bounced 
across Hillsborough and 
thrown hunself into Neff 
Sullivan's aims, fee mo- • _ 
ment would have been ■ 
complete for those whose • SHEFFIELD \ 
minds had been drawn • wiMBl 
badcirreristfoly to images. . 
of Stotoe, Montgomery ByKr 
and fee 1973 Cup HnaL ~ ~ ' , _■ - - 

. Kinnear bong some' v • 
what more anorwricaiiy challenged titan the 
Sunderiand manager ever was, it would 
almost certainly have resulted In the prema¬ 
ture demise of fee Wimbledon goalkeeper. 
Ttoiing a shot an to fee aossbar. albeit one 
volleyed with -fearsonK vefodty from hnjwfr- 
aWy dose range, may be a diallenge, but it is 
• g _ il—I— t-U- fifc. A^iriflnwin Aon falfWO 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 1 

WIMBLEDON 1 

' ByKrifePflte . 

full weigffoflSniwar. 
Sullivan need not have-worried: As Andy 

Boofe. fee Sheffield Wednesday striker cast 
unwiffingiy in the role of Feier Larimer, 
continued to wonderwbase blade cat he had 
roversed over, foe Wimbledon manager, 
another improbable point safely garnered in 
feeir search for FA Cariing Eremierriap 
survival, was quickly down fee tunnel. 

RmAtidn^awWbraBpanWe -.-an* 

“ • • Wednesday deserved and, 
with his team now in the 
top half of the table—they 
were bottom when he took 
over in November — he 

. could afford to be san¬ 
guine. "It is up to the 

___ teams below us to catch us 
now," he said. 

EDNESDAY1 * One of those teams is 
DQjyj -j ' • Wimbledon, who, for the 

• second successive week- 
i Pike • end, had travelled to Yark- 

shire with the' odds 
" ” stacked against them and 

emerged unscathed. Kinnear must some¬ 
times feel tike a hospital spokesman as he 
gives his weekly bullain on those wounded 
in action — right firsMeamers were twid¬ 
dling fear crutches on Saturday alongside 
fee suspended Vinnie Jones — but his kids 
areleaniiflg qttiddy. No frills, no fuss, no 
surrender. No problem. No money, either. 
"Only three of ray team today cost a fee,” 
Kinnear purred, the trio in question costing 
fee equivalent of Andy Hinehdiffe’S right leg. 

That is the limb that the full back, signed 
from Everton on tile eve of foe match, stands 
on while Ins mod one goes to work. Happy 
foot duly ddivered foe thirteenfe-minutE 
cress from which Wednesday took foe lead, 
causing, such panic that Blackwell’s dear- 

hide with sorat justification. When Sullivan 
defied logic to deflect Booth's Sthicrunute 

off Fanbridge and into fee 
bottom comer. Sad foot came into play right 
minutes later, Hincfadiffe conceding a comer 

woidd-be iratchwinner. it was thefoird time wife a horrific sSce and Hughes eventually 
in feehalfthaiffie same stretch <SFwoodwork V. profiting wife a sumptuous vdley. 
hadden3edtiKJU-Tl»disbdieving Boofe had stBHEmwe»£so*y (wjj: k Pitman -»Notan, d 

fomdfte imderaj of feebsimfca % 
gnfffprtilar- 25-yaid effort after leabafn. CaAm{a*xCMj0lnb.74MSooA.. 
- ’ ■— — -W-J1—J-J WMULEDQNM-4-Z);NSutonn — KCunronpJwn,CPm.□ 

Badowd, AKkrtate—N Arttay.P Pew. SCKSaUne, M Hughes 
— C Laabum, J fuel (Syb1 M Gayle, to}- 
nehwAWte 

§32!^^ bac&ping oui in his own are^ had headrt 
againsttbetopofit-AfomsOTadofovriedged, 

i«Tl5t!?|9fr ^^^. . ^fougfo fear a draw was as much as OOBTOSl , 
WlwP**- 

RON NOADES, the Crys- ^ 
tal Palace chairman, faced 
the cameras, fee friendly. 
in-house lenses of Selhurst * 
Park TV, and issued his 
challenge: "Do Croydon gBfiEqg52S 
Councfl want an FA Car- 
ling Premiership dub or _ 
noff" he said, in reference 
to Palace’s desire to raise CRYSTAI 
feeir ground capacity to ifftir 
40,000. When fee inter¬ 
viewer dared to suggest, ByRnssc 
ever so politely, that this ——— 
was an ultimatum, he was 
firmly rebuked. "I do not make ultimatums," 
Noades said. 

Whatever the parochial politics of South 
London, or Noades's less than subtle 
inferences. Palace are heading for the 
Nationwide League first division, anyway. 
After taring to Leeds United on Saturday, 
they set a dub record of 12 home league 
matches, including the final game of last 
season, without a victory. Even Doncaster 
Rovers have won twice in front of their own 
fans. 

From fee twelfth minute onwards, when 
Hassdbaink added to Wallace’s opener, 
Palace were heading on a oneway ticket to 
nowhere. They tried hard, at times valiantly, 
but rarely looked like dosing foe gap. 

"This is the Premiership, this is the stark 
reality," Steve Coppell the Palace manager, 
said. “If you’re not good enough, you end up 
down at fee bottom, irs no good starting to 
play when you’re 2-0 behind. Weve got to 
play a tot tighter if were going to stay in this 
division.’' _ 

- Coppell is a nice man, devoid of the pomp 
and self-importance displayed by many of 
his Premiership peers. Injuries have stripped 
him of fee services of several of his better 

CRYSTAL PALACE 0 

LEEDS UNITED 2 

By Russefl Kexnpson 

©players and he is perhaps 
hindered, not helped, by 
Noades taking almost sole 
control of the dufrs trans¬ 
fer business. 

Was Coppell doing a 
deal wife Matt Jansen, the 

_ talented Carlisle United 
striker? “Personally, no," 

PALACE 0 he replied. “The chairman 
Kirrcn 9 knows more than me. 
Wl c You’D have to ask him."So 
Kexnpson what about Temuri 

Ketsbaia, of Newcastle 
’ United, Any dealings 

there?'*Personally, no,”Coppell said, a shade 
embarrassed. 

The identity of the prime mover in signing 
Tomas Brolin, fee podgy Swede, may also be 
called into question at a later date. He 
showed showed some nice midfield touches 
against his former team-mates, after having 
three staples and two stitches inserted in a 
nasty head wound, but is hardly the most 
reliable performer for a relegation scrap. "I 
thought be was very quiet," George Graham, 
the Leeds manager, said. “He looked better 
when he had a bandage on his head. Perhaps 
one of his eyelashes had fallen out Is he 
match fit? I don’t know. 1 never saw him fiL 1 
got on all right wife him, 1 honestly did ... 
when I saw him." 

Grahams eyes twinkled, enjoying his jolly 
jokes. He is glad to be rid of Brolin. For 
Coppell, and Noades. there is little to laugh 
about The thoughts of Croydon Council are 
the least of their worries. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (3-5-2): K Mta —V Ismael, A Lnatart. H 
HtofcbrssQn — J SWBj, M Ertwjiifw.-A ftofaerts. T Brain. D 
ConSm—MBetf. S EJjw. 
LSDS iMTBI (4-1-3-2): N Mmyn — G KeBy. D WetfwaB, H 
Motenaar tafr. K\ hsatem, 6lmfrj. D Robertson — L Radeoa 
— 0 Hop*Tb WbdBO, H Kmefl — R Wafas. J F Hassatx** 
(sub- L MsBftMS, SS). 
Raterec U Bsnrte. 

Huckcrtoy: run of success 

twice himself, heading in after 
Breen had won Telfer’S comer and 
slotting Phillips’s horrid miskick 
coolly past Branagan. 

Even in the first half. Bolton 
never got to grips with Coventry’s 
delivery of set-plays; poor defend¬ 
ing from another comer by Telfer 
gave Whelan plenty of room to 
volley fee equaliser five minutes 
after Sellars had given Bolton the 
lead, his tap-in set up by Blake'S 
run and Frandsen’s underhir shot 
against the foot of a port. “If foe 
delivery is right and you have 
people who are brave enough, you 
wfll get things,’* Strachan said. 

Todd, slumped in a chair in the 
press lounge, took the blame 
squarely on himself, although he 
had warned his players at half-time 
of the consequences of allowing a 
repeat performance of Coventry’s 
equaliser. "Irs my responsibility to 
make sure that fee players respond 
in a tetter manner than they did," 
he said. "We find it difficult to score 
goals, yet we concede them very, 
very easily. But that’s the first time, 
at home, that we’ve conceded them 
like we did today." 

Todd was not consoled by other 
results, which meant that Bolton’s 
plight is no worse than before. 
That’s not the issue; it’s how we 
get out of it." he said. “How do we 
respond to a defeat like that? Ill 
make sure we don’t lie down. We've 
got to look at ourselves and make 
sure we prepare for the next game." 
And that is away to Manchester 
United — another team with an 
incentive to bounce back, 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-2) K Brarawm—N 
Cat, A Toad. C Faretougft, J Philips — JPnfcc* 
(Bufcn P Beenlslay. 7m». P Randsen. J 
Shentan. S Sefers — N Btete. R Taytar (au- n 
HoKfewonh. 70) 
COVENTRY CTtY (W^); Hi Hedman — R 
Msson. R Shaw (aib: M Han, 7S), G Bm o 
Buiaws — P TeBer, T Some*. G Boate™ (sjt 
Gam Strachan, 8S). N W«an — D Difcto n 
rtjcteiby (sub. V MoHtsan, 78). 
RatoiwK D Gafagher. 
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HD a Southampton rai 
3WS6 

ARSENAL 
BudompEZ 
AAre.67 
Arsftj 67 
flntni A bbwniga. N WMebim. S Bout! A Mans. N 
Anebo (wb C Win. aircini. 0 B^rglontL U Ovomn. 8 
Pa Mu. E PoiiL G Gmrandi. S Hughes (tali DPIMLE™). 
Booted Aitam. FWt 
SounannUR. P Jones. J Dodd. L Todd. K Uontau. C 
Undetnm M Ic Tbs® (a®- A Wittans. @mnl. M 
Oatler E Wen** K feetanJati D Speddbq isutr 0 
Hu£<m &9crani. DfffSt 
Booted Htd. DwM. Mdardson. Monteu 
Heierae. P Jones 

BOLTON 
5erters2l 
25000 

(1) 1 COVENTRY 
WIwteiX 
HucJffiftw 58. 65 
DubhnTJ. 73 

(1) 5 

Baton Wanderers: K telega. N Co*. P Fonttew. J 
Priori tviB P 8owtof. fiaraij. S Salto N BJfte. A 
lam J pnrtfijrs. 0 FaicJojgn. J Shewra, R T^rka (sub- D 
KoldSiraD. 68nm). 
Booted Wake Phillips 
Country Cty M HKtrav B Sh» (sub M Hill. 80nm). D 
Bungws G Breen D Huriabt (sub. V Moktaan. TSkrai). N 
Whelan. 0 PuUn. P Telia.T£ SdtredL G Boaseng tsub 
Gjvhi Stactun Wmkil. R Nttsswi 
Boated. TiJa 
RatHW OGrifc^w. 

(I) 2 BARNSLEY 
34.44? 

(0) 0 CHELSEA 
•JUS !3 
Hughe:47 
CfiefcWL E De Goer 0 Palma. F Lcbotul. S Ctsria. G 
VuKi. M Hughes. D *he (a* F S«d*r. BOmml. M 
Ciutexry. G U Saw. E Neman IU M Wdwfls. 46mn». L 
□aval 
Boated Oubary. U Saw. Vlalh CtaheL Pekncu. 
Barnsley- 0 Watson N Eaten. 0 9w«an (sub GMagai 
S9mn). A Moses 4 de taw. N ReOteam M BuRoo. J 
Bosncit (sib A uddefl. BOnin). P Barnard. A WwL J A 
FiwWI (sutr J Haalrtt 67mn). 
Booted Barron). Bosnoc 
Referee: J Miner 

FIRST DIVISION 

10) 0 BURY 

TO 

ID) 0 SWMDON 

1 NORWICH 
5 559 

CHARLTON 
15.312 

CREWE 
FuglesBd 62 (ofll 

HUDDSSnaD 
10.023 

IPSWICH (0) 2 BRADFORD 
Mate 72.86 Bid® 56 
II W4 

Sent oh-N Pepper {Bradford) $0 
E > olios (Btartad) 88 

NOTTM FOREST ill 1 OXFORD DTD 
Van HMttdonb 2B (pen) Beauchamp 0.49 
10.392 Werites&na 90 

PORTSMOUTH 11) I SHBFUTD 
fwb 18 Kiugm 32 log) 
12X03 

Serif oft S Tracey tShd> CM1 *4 

READING id) 2 BfMHGHAM 
Hodges 74 10J15 
Asaba63 

Senr on- P Furlong [Birrrenghnml e6 
C Maisden (Strrmgham) $9 

STOCKPORT 
torctronp u 
Dueling 58 (c» 

ID 2 OPR 
7.95B 

(p*i) 
SUMKRIMD 
JdrsWI? 
PWhps 13 
Own 20 
L^fTagba87 togi 

TRANMBBE 
12X3D 

WOLVRHMPTN 
23.244 

Yesterday 

STOKE <n I WDOLESWOUGH til 2 
Fjvaegh 36 |peni PearamtT 
112 J2 Moreno Bl 

Sent off- T HfcKmfcy (SfoteJ 83 

(3) 4 PORT VALE 
TAM 37 
Janssen 90 
39.258 

(Oi 0 MAN OTY 

(0) 0 WEST BROM 
Hue 72 

(01 a 

(D) 0 

(0) 0 

(0) 1 

HI 3 

HI 1 

ID) D 

(ID a 

n 2 

(01 0 

(Ql 1 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL (0) 0 WIGAN in 
&.M8 WameS 

Lyrfate 15 (ojf 

BRENTFORD ID) 3 PLYMOUTH in 
We 62 Coreron 27 
Scott 66 
Ho«B8 

4.783 

BRISTOL CRY (1) 1 WREXHAM (0) 
Gorier 5 
11.741 

fWwt.48 

BURM-EY 12) 7 YORK in 
Mfiae^O Pw*n34 
Bara: 43 (erg) Baras 76 
Bras 46 
Cod* 49 58. B8 
PiytonBI 

9.975 

CARLISLE 
£220 

ID) 0 WYCOMBE 10) 

Sen; off S McGavvr (Wycombe) BS 

CHESTERRELD (01 0 WATFORD (01 
5175 HoeFWirtanr, 87 

GBJJNGHAM ' Mi 1 BRISTOL RQVSiS (U 
Onuoral 
5593 

CuNon 38 (pen) 

Senf off S Bullet (LJtfcmheml »I 
L Bostord (8nsKJ R) 56 

GRIMSBY (0) 1 FULHAM (01 
Cornell 88 
5 7B5 

LrgNbfflime 56 

LUTON (0) 1 BOURNEMOUTH (1) 
BnsMlIO 

6466 FWd»59 

IWRTHAI4P7WI 
6559 

(Of 0 OLDHAM (01 

souneo 
5.705 

(0) 0 Ml WALL ID) 

WALSALL (0) 1 PRESTON (0) 
Hodge 90 |poi) 
5^7 

Nogin 89 (penj 

THIRD DIVISION 

dd 27 
1JBW 63 

RLWGTON 
na 52 

iWDum?l 

tit 2 CAMBfflDGEU 
2455 

10) 1 BRIGHTON 
2487 

111 2 LEYTOH ORBIT 

lOl 0 

(01 0 

(ll 2 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

Errch 79 
t.023 

Chrt 55 

1 HULL ID) 

EASTSTRLMG 
Barr 75 
177 

(0) 1 MONTROSE 
Hai6I 
McGfcctwn 5? 

«D 

LINCOLN ill 0 
WaltnQ 21 4067 OU£0fSPAW 

604 
(01 0 COWDNBTH 

Shdaa 
Steal 18 

(21 

MANSR8D /OI 0 NOTTS COUNTY (2) 2 
6786 Jones 16.30 Hofmes 56 

SstfJI 1 ChnslB (MsnsMdi 20 IbOdtsfUD 

PETERBOROUGH til 1 ROTHERHAM (Of 0 ROSS CO IDI 0 BBWtCK (Ol 
(term 65 

ROCHOALE 

7.165 

0 CARO*? (0) 0 

1.342 

✓ 

1RBOROJGH IDi 1 COLCHESTER (01 1 

19 

SW5BURY (1) 1 CHESTER (0| > 
:M 7 Woods To 
12 
ANSEA (I) I mXliSRBJ) ID 1 
op iQ HoeorthS 
33 

(QUAY (01 1 HARTLEPOOL. iQ) 0 
X 76 Z2jS 

OAVS LATE RESULT: Doncasia ! Scun- 

GOALSCORERS 

CARUNC Pfl&BERSWP: 2ft. A CJa (7-tan UWi 
1?. J Karwn rjVasl Harr.) IB: K Ga'udier 
iB&c*ixzn, 15: C St/Pan IBIacUvnl. D 
BeigVciRn lAJwnaf) D DuDfcn (Co<cnrr<) G Vufl' 
iCHOsenj. 13: R Fcr.vtw iLr-uonof: 12: r 3awr» 
iDwoyi K CaufK (SMnemoajni: JA Fiortofr 
iSdmsIe/ 12 tor Sneh Uidl. JF FiasMtoan* 
iLcedsi: P WatxJiope (Dabvi. M Own 
(b-eitwoi; 11:1 YiHgm iAisovA. 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: FIRST DIVISION: 24: P 
7a\ H-jO'fJonk Tianm fo«ii IS K Phdkp^ 
‘SuKJafanai. 1@-B AngHf (Sfcckporri DJsfaitan 
HpSrt»ai.BtorBu^i iRCMendancelOwiwnJ.P 
Futana i&rrran^iam) 13: C Haf iSwincto*. 1 lor 
CMmi' A Anrorofic iSiodawrt) 1*: M Beck 
(Mmeiodjiough). P Tnomo (Stoke): J Boarxiiairej 
iO»ia<s Uadi. 

CRYSTAL PAIACLTO) 0 LfflB (2) 2 
25248 KMattT 
_ ' hasseftaink 13 

Cnaai Palace: K Mila. M EtteofBry, 0 Gwdon. A fmwts. 
A (w^on. B D»tt. T BnAi. M Bm. J Smbb. V tend. H 
IWUanm 
Booted: KUdarsm. B*L Man. 
LfiOdsWBtNItoivn. 6 Wfy.D Robertson, LfMebe.O 
WflheriA. R Wattaca. JF Ffassebnk tub: L IMtoes. 
BEWnJ. B RBMro. D Haute. H Wmetf. R Mnteojr (aA AI 
HMard.Slran}. 
wuku. rtBsrtJ. 
Referee: U Remo. 

DERBY (I) 2 TffTTBWAU (0) 1 
Shirridge25 Fd46 
WwdweT? 3D.1B7 
DartlYCuMy:MPown- CPoneS,DPoneU (wb 6RnML 
74n*n). D Ytes. I Sbnac. D Storidge. P Wmdne. i 
Lagan. I Cssley. S Ererto. F Bairn (sub R MUans. 
Sfimn). 
Booted C ftwreB. Cantry. Esrto 
ToBBian Hobpir E Banfcn. RFo». I FodMmd. s Cm. 
O OdreU. R Vtai C rntsui (sub. J Damnguet, EJmei). A 
Swnnisub D Itomfc ?4mm). S CsreKteCJ Klranoir. H 
Bern 
Boated Gtneia. SMan Ftefarot G Wbd 

10) 0 BLACKBURN ro a UVBVDOL 
43.890 
Lwerpoot D James, j McAter (sA R Jones. 63nw). P 
Eat*, S Mddaman (sub. P Bate- Jfrnfcl. O 
Uonlerdsn. R Faate. S Hotness. P met M (ten. D 
MzUft J Cmghw 
BbcUun Rovers. T Floeers. J Kama. T ShwnoaO. C 
Hendky, S Httey K Balbcba isto D Dud. MWD. C 
Sudun. J WBcoL B McNnby. G Cmtt. S Hendun. 
Boated: Hereby. Referee: P Owtai 

MANL/TD <01 0 LEICESTER (1) 1 
55.156 Cauee30 
Manchester United P SctemcM. 6 Neville. D ten R 
Johnsen (sub H Berg. 8r*l ate: E ShauMam. 55«iin). G 
PaflcJa. D Beddvn. N 8JL A Colo. R Gw. P Schotes 
(ate. P Neville. 04nw). 0 G Sat#fm 
Boated Scholes. DtetmaiBiL 

ABELL’S 

PREMIA OnftStCM^ 

DUNFBMJNE (1) 3 KLMARKOCK (11 2 
Barnett 41 Yaretfi*: 
Smith 67 FM»ti85 
Stew 76 4.903 
DurdoROtoe: I WestMtei. 6 Stedds (ate R Sfaep. 70rwn). 
C hWer la* I Den Btenen. 4Smto). A Tod. D (tamed, J 
Fraser G Stem C (tobetan. A Smflh. H French. S Pdrte 
(ate 0 Bntean. TSmii) Boated She* Saute. Step. 
Btaghm 
IWnamodc C Mofckun. A MadYersai. M Bdsr. J 
Unchtaa. K McGomv. U Rely (ate. 0 Bagn B4mn). A 
Ulchdl.GIWLPWnghtiate JHeny.84rrw).M Robots. 
J Varofle. 
Booted: Btes ReferesKCM. 

(0) 0 (CARTS (1) 2 DUNDEE UTD 
ttmoort30. n 14.414 
Hears R McfjJWfe. G Loeta. G ftoyvrrti. D McPherson. S 
Sdaion. P RiKNr. N McGm.stvSan. S Adam (ate-J 
Kmitton, BGnin). I Cameron. T FtageL (sir G Munay, 
72mm) 
Dundee Unted S DtesBa. D Bowmn (ate C Easier. 
78mm). M Maljws. S Presdey M Posy. E Psderswi K 
Otofeam L Zederiund G MtAregw (ate R WMere. 
65mm). S Jonssm. A Mdarev Referee: W Yuuig. 

6 H8EFMAM 
CnrtonH 

r8 

(21 2 

UMyt 
6.18J 

MOTHERWSi (3) 
teitod 10 
Wen 23 
Gsdn43 
McCultoCh 81.09 
Coyne 88 

Sent ite B WBltfi (Kberrean) 43 
Mcdhovrei: S Wood. K QMsbe I ftess. fl Kemnm. S 
Motto nub. J PhiUton. 45uw). W Fieate. M Mi. E 
tiarcto (ate S UcShnnm. 7Mm). T Coyna D Amtfl 
late LMcColoav 7Bmn].D Coyte. Booted Falcono 
HkemtecC Reid. WWBe».JBoeo.CJK±sai (ate A Dow. 
77mm). S Dome. B Welsh. K Itepoi. B UriEson (ate S 
McCaftey. B7n*i). S Cratexd. B Lavefy. P McGeitay 
Boated Jackson. Drens. Welsh. Referee E Mstntfa. 

ST JOHMS10IE (1) 2 RANGERS (0) 0 
07W36 10.436 
030|<a69 
Sf Jofnstsne: A ktem. J Mcflubi. C Dmdsoo fate. L 
Jertmson. TBnwrt N Dasreu. J Web. A Kema^ai. P Send. 
J 0TM. P Km. 6 O'Boris (a* Grant 87mm). Preston. 
Rangere: A Gonm. S McCaiL A VUm. R Gou#i. S Poniu. 
J BfotUuid. R 6ataoo (sub: C Moree. 73mto). I Faguson 
(ate P Gascoigne, 5Gnen). G Dufe. J Albertz (sub. J 
■Woman. SGmni. B lasbop 
Referee J McOustey. 

VFIftST btWSfON 
(0) O RAHH AYR 

1.989 
DWDS 
McCann ji 45 
3028 

Sen off D Adwisca* (Dondee) 83 

ID I HAAM.7W 
Thomson 85 

fl» 0 

PI 1 

FALXRK TU 2 5TMHREN 
KatMI Wttsai 47 
MIS 71 
3216 

Ftmd(79 

PAHTKK ID 3 6 MORTON 
Gaqhai30 liable 33 
Lwtk T2 
HordenmBD 
3.128 

tat 38 
Outeft55 

SORUNG (0) 2 ARDRE 
Uvraten 71 Mrftw4 
Bone 98 (pen) 
129? 

Cbopa9B 

I® 2 

ro 3 

(1) 2 

Sent off: J Dates l4»or<e} 69 

SEGdND DlViSiqN • ; 4 

CLYTK «D 2 BREOW (0) 
GKtun5 Taman 52 
<Mtan88 
742 

Fem/76 

CLYDSAKK (0) 1 STBMOUSQAUn (0) 
MdStteTB 67 309 

EAST FIFE (0) 2 UVWGSTQN (0) 
ftaaM62 
Alter 73 

727 

FORFAR (2) 2 STRANRAB1 (01 
Mdjudttei 3 KtoB3rt73 
Car^fl 12 <10 

(KEEN OF SOUTH (1) 1 MVERKESS CT. im 
Critter 11 (09) 1-322 

THIRD DIVISION 

ALBUM 
Gadner6S. 83 
Shepherd 66 

PI 3 ALLOA 
HaMoa 21.45.64 
435 

12) 3 

Sent off. R Coyle (AJOwnj 78 
w (ABoaj 83 DPtn* 

(2) ARBROATH (2) 2 DUMBARTON 
TfcsU 17 Grace 18 
8imt2Q Mseshal 45 
666 

Sent off A# Mooney (Dumbarton) 64 

12) 2 

YEWS. 
Dots 20 
2226 

tufa 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

HI 1 WELLMG 
verasi5r 

(01 1 

HOME A'«> 
PWDLFAWDlFM'tS 

ft 12 1 9 35 8 S f 2 lllf a 
BSKjrtt 
Oveotmi 
RoMta 
HBtnrtad 
’ffOLTfl 
iocpnr 
Yeonl 
rfjycs 
aou» 
ttwsud 
Qc«r 
Kcnfno: 
Wdtei] 
jtoenage 
Iw 
TzntKrcu&t 
Kesereq 
KidAara# 

2S 7 
24 9 
ft 8 
ft IB 
ft 8 

3 424 22 
3 0 2* 9 
2 3 ft 16 
3 0 21 9 
3 I 27 id 
3 2 37 » 
2 7 78 <6 
3 S 18 15 
j 4 16 14 
3 J 19 15 
I t id If 
7 1 20 IS 
s 3 2t 16 
e « fi id 
5 3 21 U 
} 5 23 IB 
4 6 16 1> 
5 5 13 23 

3 127 
3 4 16 
0 6 25 
1 S 19 
4 4 17 
4 5 16 
2 ! 12 
1 6 21 
3 4 ft 
3 516 
3 t It 
5 5 IT 
’ 7 15 
3 8 U 
a 7 n 
: a i3 
4 : i; 
2 8 14 

10 4B 
16 48 
20 47 
22 47 
14 « 
16 « 
11 i7 
15 » 
■3 36 
•7 38 
38 « 
ft 33 
ft 31 
21 2? 
17 tl 
S 26 
22 23 
23 Z3 

le«M 
SMnfgr 
Gfcln) 

24 2 3 6 11 18 
S 3 3 M/ 22 
74 2 3 7 13 25 

3 3 7 18 B 21 
l l tS 9 29 *6 
0 4 t f J 24 f J 

Waster Of. K tote. R Sue. S G*py. P Kwa*. M 
ESisLS Wash (ate SPite. 35n*d.UlaeLNWmn.G 
Patter (sub s Corohd. Bimo), A Cotes (Ste s wifcm. 
SStbi), E Hestey. 

Bathed Snags. 
Rteerec G Ashby 

SHBFWB) 
PteteridgeM 
ms, 

fl) t WMLBXm 

Hugks?? 
fl) 1 

a^fcMWsdnesday: K Pwaia; P t fWa.M 
PenteiidBe. J Newsome, D Water. B Cadmus (ate C 
Mayifefi. 74AMJ. A Ba®, A HretecSBe. P ftsJi. H 
Ataoretesson late G WbHfcigter, 37otei}. 
Brettad Wtmton 
WMfedoa N SuOat. K Curstfan, A Kffibls, D 
BteteteL CPeny. M Hogta N Met. S Csafe**. J 
Enel oft M Gajfe. 87rrtn), P Fe>. C Leabum. 
Booted Kmhis. Battered Fas 
Referee: AWSte 

(1) 2 EVERTON (1) 2 WEST HAM 
SmfehTO.48 
25509 

West Han Urited C FonesL T Breuter. I Pm. R 
Ftnfinaid. S Lome. S UzaVSl F Uread. E Bertcnc. S 
Pms. 7 Stocter (ate L NodQss. SSmer). J Hxtsoa. 

Emsbr U Myhe. J OXm (aft G A8en. 69mm). M WtnL 
M M 0 «■*»». S Sflc. A Grant G Fare*. N fintey. 0 
Ferguson, M Mate tote D Cadararten, SDmen). 
Booted FancKf, (TKae. 
Referee: U Read - 

Yesterday 

ASTON WJLA (0) 0 NEWCASTLE (0) 1 
38566 BafcfSB 
AM Wk M Bom A WiigN (ate. i Joaehm. 6tam). R 
Soneca. G Saam U mxr S Goyson. I Taylor. M 
Draper L Hereto. E Yota. 5 cSyrnre 
Nawcasdo Unfed S Htoop. K Qflespa. J Bareterd. 0 
Batty, S Watson. S Hoirey. R lee. A Phtone. A Shaw. A 
Artesian pub JO Tomesoa, 830*).s Race 
Reterse: S Lodge 

OVERSEAS 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bafogna O Atlanta ft Bmacte Q 
MemaBonala: Ftarertlna fUdrte» ft Leoce 0 tereantem 2: AC 
Mian 1 Peteonza ft Parra 1 Ban ft AS Homo 4 Ernpoh 3; 
Vksral Ssmpdoru l 

Jwentus 
tmemaaonafe 
IkdnOEB 
Pam® 
tUso 
Fwwtere 
ASflorra 
Sarepdora 
AC Mian 
Bon 
Vtasraa 
Bresaa 
Botes® 
Raena 

p W D L F A Pto 
18 12 5 1 41 T4 41 
18 12 4 Z 33 15 40 
18 .10 4 4 33 26 • 34 
18 9 s 4 32 • 19 32 
17 a 4 4 30 15 31 
16 B 6 4 37 20 30 
18 7 8 3 31 21 29 
IB 7 7 4 - 35 . 31 28 
18 7 ft S 21 IB 27 
18 6 . 4 8 IB - 24 22 
IB 6 4 a 20 .84 22 
18 6 2 TO 24 29 20 
18 3 S 7 23 27 • 17 
IB 3 a 7 14 22 17 
18 4 4 ID 25 ■ 34 . ' 16 
18 3 6 9 18 29 : 15 
18 3 2 13 13 38 11 
17 1 3 T3 13 42 . - 6 

Lecra 
tNapo* 
TDoea not mdudo last rughTs match 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Kertha Berfri 1 V8. Watfcburg ft. Sdidta 
04 1 Ktoastoutom 1, Wredei Bremen 2 Arndnb BteiefeW 1: 
Kansa Hcatocfe 3 TSV i860 Munch ft Bayern Minch. J. 
Hamburg SV 0: Cologno 3 Borusata MoanchangiadbBch a w 
BoChum 2 Borusss uareremO 1;V1B Stuttgart 1 M970uesnfg. 
1. 
Looting positions 

KaisarUnutem 
Baynm Muntofi 
Sungort 
fBaywLwBtajaefi 
SchaSca 04 
Hansa Rostock 
Warden Eternal 
□uebura 
HathaSetSn 

BoiussaT 
tKartsni-e 
V8. Bochum 
Cotegne 
Bw M*gtedb3Ctl 
tCtaes not rxtuPe last ngWs rneteh 

P' W D L 
21 14 4 3 
21 IS 5 3 
21 10 6 5 
20 9 7 4 
21 B 9 4 • 
21 9 4 8 
21. 9 4 6 
21 ■ 8 5 8. 
21 8 4- 9 
21 8 3 10 
21 6 7 8 
20 6 6 8 
21 6 - 5 10 
21 7 2 12 
21 5 7 . 9 

F A Pfcr 
43 26 46 
46 25 44 
41 2b 36 
40 23 34 
21 19 33 
33 . 27 31 
X . 31 ■ 31 
26 ~ 28 29 
26 3S ' 28 
2? .31 . *7 
34 32- . 25 
32 •38 24 

.25-'. -.33 23 
35 47 23 
38 .41 22 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Majorca S Tenerife t: Ouwdnd.Bete ft 
Attetfc Bbao 1 s^n^ca J: Afffegic Be Satoraraa 
ft Omdo 1J BOOS ft Matara & fM^Jj&SSSSsl. 
Zaagoza O. Merida t EgBnyti f: WtedoM 0 Rwrr^&KWBrKlarOOmorewdeLoCorJBT. toBarceiJ^a 

2Sponiigd»GiJee»t. 

Carling 
F.A. PREMIERSHIP 

flCBereefana 
RetiMBdod 
Bo^SdCtiCtotf 
AteMicBfiieo 
JAdafecoMstitl. 
Ifalenaa 
Eraana 
tC^ 

P w 
a 14’ 
Z2 12 7 
23 7? 9 
23 ID 9 
23 10- 7 
22 B 8 
a s io 
22 10 4 
2i a 7 
a 6 IT 6’ 
'23 6 IT 6 
23 7 8 ft 

38 
37 
31 
46 
34 
ZB 
31 

A 
34 
22 
19 
24 
2B 
20 
18 

.27 
28-25 
24 ■ 34 

22 B 4 10 
23 7 8 1ft 
23 6 
23 6 

8 9 
7 10 

6 8 11 
23 8 6 11 
22 6 5 11. 
23 ft 3 2D 

26 
40 
29 
33 
39 
33 
2S 
38 
33 
53 

Ft* 
44 
43 
42 
39 
37 
35 
34 
34 
34 
29 
29 
29 
28- 
27 
26 
25 
Si 
24 
23 
3 

; Mftsetee 3 Nancy 
O; BoKfoauxS Le 

Oapctir* - 

Qwedo 
Zamflaat 
Vstenea 
Racng 
Compostela 
Manda 
Sefamonca 
Tononte 
VatackSd 
Sportng 

tdooa net toteds last night's watch 

FHENCH LEAGUE CLP: Lana 1 Ntort O (Art); 
O: MartiojeoftMuBS Socheuxl Cara 
Mans iTPomera 2 Le Havre 1. 

BELGIAN LEAGDE: Andartecrt 2 Uar» 0: Artwarp 2 Lcmmel 
v. Uteen 1 Standtod L»ge3; Owrimti 3 Mouscren ft Samt- 
Trand O Beveren ft Wustana O Ghent 1. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Benfea 2 Vtona 5aftJbal O. MarternO 
2 leca-ft-Vfcst3 Gtiraaes ft Rk> Aw ft. Stigotiros 5 
Canpc»raiorariM2:V(BBlni2EsfeelaAniadore2;0atan«m«B8l. 
Portoft. BoertsteB AcadatrtCa ft Foronse-tBrago 1:Cha«3 
Sporttog Ijsbon 2. 

KING'S CUP TOURMAB/OTT (Bangkok): Firah South Kwrat 
1 (South Korea wan 6-S on panaltfas. notettre-tens). Tlten 

Drevrnrff 3 TTrtmd ft. . ■ 
BdTEHNATIONALfTUreSB}: Tunisia 4 Gueteal.'-, 

1 Mart Utd 
2Cheteea 

3 Stockbum 

4 Liverpool 

5 Arsenal. 

6 Derby 
7 Leads 

. 8 West Ham 
9 Leicester 

10 Newcastle 

ITSheflWad 
iZSouthmpan 
13 Coventry 

idEvartnft 
16 AVffla 
IfiVWmUadon 
17 C Palace 

P W 

24 10 

24 8 

24' 8 
24 9 
23 8 
24 9 

24 5 

24 9 
24 3 
24 6 

24 6 
24 7 
24 4 

24 B 

24 5 
23 3 
24 0 

HOME - 
D L F -A 

' -AWAY ;: . 
W .0 L F A 

1 
1 
1 
3 

2 
0 
4 
1 
3 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

3 6 
4 7 

32 5 

22 B 

90.12 
26 10 

28 B 

25 7 

17 14 

2S. 8 

13 11 
15 14 

21 19 
19 14 
19 14 
17 16 
1? 16 
12 16 
7 2D 

5 3 

6 1 

4 .6 

4 5 

3 6 

2 3 

& 2 
2 1 
5 2 
3 2 
2 .3 

1 9 
2 2 
Z 4 
Z 3 
3 .3 

S. 4 

4 19 13 
S' 30 17 

*14 12 
213 9 

2 IB 17 

7 U 23 
4 17 13 

10 1027 

4 14 11 
e 10-15 
616.28 
8 7 19 

-9 9 20 
. 7, 41 19 
7-9 18 

3 10 U 
4 14 14 

GoUl 

pt «c ; 

49 4-33 

45+27 

45 4-20 

L45.+20' 

41+15' 

3»‘+9- 
38 +7 

35 +1 

33 +5 

_3Z -< 
30: -io 

28 -7 
27 ■6 

27 -7 
27 -8- 
26 ^ 

23. -13 

■■f:-j£* 

mf" 

> ^ 
, *r, 

iV 
I '/* 

■ rPr-.i 

■ * 

18 Tottenham 
19 Bolton 
20 Barnsley 

24 5 3 4 1316 
24 3 7 2 10 12 
24 4 2 5 .12 2D 

1 2 9 3 26 23 -20 
1 3 6 11 28 22 -19 
2 1 10 6 39 21 -38 

sit Nationwide rai ? 
. .• t- 

HOME ' 
p W D L F A W D L 

AWAY 
F A Pt Gla 

1 Nat&nF 
2Mddfe6bro 

2911 
28 8 

2 2 33 16 
3 • 2’24 ‘ 9 8 

4 4 U .12 57 
4 -3 22-16 55 

actierttan 
4Bunderland 
5 Shaft Utd . 

_8Vlfclwhfnpjn 

7 WestBram 
BStodcport ; ’ 

..9BirratQghariL_ 
IQSeondon t 
11 Bradford 
12 Norwich . 
13 Ipswich 
14 Crewe 
15 Reading 
16 Oxford Utd 
V7QPR 
18 Stoke- 
ISHuddereffd 
20 Man City 
21 PottVew 

29 10 
28 8 
29 10 
29_ ? 

29 fi' 
29 a 
29 6 
30 a 

-30 7- 
29 7 
28 5 
29 5 
29 6 
29 6 
29 6 
29 5 
29 4 
29 4 
29 5 

3 1 29 13 
4 2 2712- 
4 0.2711 
4 :i_27 12_ 

5 16 13 
1 30 13 
3 16 8 
3-34 14 
2 19 14. 
4 18 18 
4 15 13 
8 IB 23 
5 &1 20 
4 1814 
3 16 12 

3-6 .18 24 
4 6 16 17 
4 7 20 17 
4. 6 18 17 

5 4 '6 24 24 52 {5 
7.3 4 21 IB 52 (4 
3 9- 4 18 ^20 51 f4 
5__2 £13 17 48 (4 

5 14 15 45 (3 
TO 18 26 44 /4 
5 20 14 43 (3 

• -B-M) 27 43 P 
7 13 18 41 
8 13 23 89 
4 20 17 38 
6 19 19 37 
.8 9 22 36 
10.18 29 33 
414 31 S3 

:-7_Vl2 .ao 32 
7 13-24 30 
7 13 17 29 

ID 15 28 29 

5 4 
4 1 
5 5 
3 4 
3 5 
4 2 
4'7 
6 2 
3 S 
3 2 
2 3 
3 5i 
3 5 
3 4: 
3 ,1 

22Tienmere 
23 Buy 
24Port3mth 

27 5 6 - 4 -18 14 
29 3 7. 5 13 17 
28 E -3 7 21 26 

4: 6 lO 20 27 
7 6 12 21 26 
3* .9 10 20 24 

HOME • • . AWAY 
P W D L ' F. A W D L F A Pt Gta 

TWWford- 
2 Bristol Oty 

29 9 
29 12 

8 1 24 11 ’ 10- 
3 1 32 11 6 3 

2 21 9 64 
4 20 11 80 

SOUtam 
4Ftihnm 
5 Bristol R 
BNorthmptn 

-7 Grimsby 
8ChestrM 
9 Boumamtfi 

-lOGMiHiiaiir 
11UOMI 
12 York 
13 Wrexham . 
14 Wateeff - 
15B1ackpoaf 
16 Wigan . 
17Wycniribe 
lBPraston 
19 Luton 
20Carferie 

29 10 
29 7 
29 6 
23_ 9 

27 7 
.30 7 
29 7 
29 7 
28 5 
29 8 
28 5 
27 7 
29 8 
28 6 
29 8 
29 6 
-29 4 
29 5. 

4 0 31 13 
6 1 16 7 
T- h8 20 22 
4. ^21 IV 

~ 2 22 8 
2 17 .11 
2 18 8 
3 20 15 
5 17:18 

_ 4 20 .-13. 
6. 2 18 15 
5 2 20 If 
4. a 22 17 
3 C25 21 
6 2 20 14 
3-5.18.12 

,3 -9 23 38 . 
J4 6 .18 15 

1 a a 1218 43 
5 3 7 22 21 45 
6 T 922 21 44 
2 7- 5 .11 14 44 

4 4 
2.8 
3 4 
3 4 
6 .-2 
1_.9 
4 5 
3 

-2- 

4 
2 
9: 4 
4' .6 

'3 2 

5 15 16 ‘ 
5.10.13. r 
7 17 23 J 
7.16 24 J 
8.18 19 1 
5.J6 26 ! 
6 15 19 5 

2 611:21 i 
2-10 14 29 36 
2-9 17‘2S..35 1 
S’ ff .15 25 35 

8 19 22'34 
4 12 13 32 
9 20-27 J30 

r > 
. »jr 

4 

r 

'i- 

r-r 

ZIButriey 
22 Brantford 
23 PfyirioLAtr 
24 Southend 

29 6 
30 7- 
29 5 

.80 5 

Filippo Maniera left, of AC Milan, celebrates with Maarmo Ganz after scoring his first goal since iris 

trailer from Parma, in the last minute Serie A match against Piacenza. Photograph: Carlo Fumagalli 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

uhibotov 

PREMER DIVISION: Accnrgton Steniey 0 
dwtey 3. Saltier Bridge 0 Uncasto l: 
Btyth Spartans 4 ABreten 2 Boston 2 
Wtofofd 1. CohMm Bay l RicMey 1. Entoy 
3 Gusotey 3; Marre 1 Laigh FM 1: 
Radetfle I Gavtotearaugh 3. Spennyrroor 0 
FUncorn 1. 

Barrow 
Boston Uld 
Ritoore 
Bishop *«ck 
Aftmcham 
Mamie 
HvdeUM 
WnstorfUta 
Guoetey 
L^ghRMi 
Charley 
SrenstMOugti 2< 
Spernymaor 25 
Emtey 24 
CotvsynBay 24 
FnaJey 27 
Acomgmn S 31 
Lancaster 30 
Blyth Soatts 26 
Barrber Bndge 27 
FhdcfdfeB 28 
MbeasiTn 26 

W D L 
19 5 5 
14 10 3 
14 4 8 
13 7 B 
12 6 JO 
11 7 7 
9 12 6 

11 6 8 
9 116 

10 7 3 
11 3 16 
10 4 10 
9 7 3 
9 6 9 
9 6 9 
9 6 12 
7 11 12 
9 5 16 
8 7 11 
6 7 14 
4 9 16 
2 5 18 

F A Pta 
46 15 62 
34 20 52 
50 32 46 
57 42 aa 
47 33 42 
38 32 40 
46 36 39 
32 27 3 
40 35 38 

IS 37 
54 36 
26 

31 
40 
27 
34 
33 
33 
71 
38 «5 32 
38 53 32 
33 39 31 
33 49 25 
29 51 21 
22 Se 13 

40 34 
36 33 
36 33 
40 33 

FIRST 0MSOH: Braced PA l Gra* 
Harwood 2 Batpes Town 1 Mala ck Term 1: 
Droylsden 1 Whifley Bay 0 Faretay Cebc 0 
5fOctebtxlge PS 2 Harrogato Town 0 
EasTWood Town 3 tle:nerfe<d 2 Burton 1, 
TraffonJ t Uncctn f- i*Jho> £ Gresvi ft. 
Wortaigton 2 fleron 0 Y/orFsop 2 V.'.non 0 

DRHARTENS 

F A Pt* 
64 42 57 

25 IS 6 3 45 20 S4 
28 15 6 7 44 30 51 

PBBWsR OMSON: Aa-erstone 2 
Soragtiourne I. &ornsgr».e 0 Oofc-nester 
2." Forest Green 3 Cro«y 2. Kjrig s Lynn 2 
Ashford I; Nireatcn 2 Hast.ngs ft Sabs- 
Sk»y 1 Hiesowen ft St Leonaim 3 Rotowell 
2. Tamwoith 3 Worcester 0. 

P W D L 
Forest Green 28 17 6 5 
Merthyr 
Whetstone 
Bain 27 f4 8 5 S6 23 SO 
Dorchester 27 14 8 5 43 at 50 
Worcester C 28 15 4 9 38 30 49 
Nuneaton 29 14 510 59 42 47 
K«igslvnn 25 14 5 6 SZ 36 47 
Halosoaen 37 t? 9 6 43 £2 45 
Crawley Town 29 11 8 10 *5 43 41 
Burton Attxon 281 i 7 10 39 30 40 
Tareworth 28 11 4 13 48 43 37 
Gtoucestei C 28 9 9 0 31 30 36 
Hjsw»gi JT 8 712 46 5; Jt 
tongom 2B 9 4 15 49 55 31 
Sabcbury » 8 71* 37 9 31 
GresteyRws 29 9 3 16 42 57 30 
CarrterrtgeC 24 7 S 12 34 51 26 
Rotfweflin 23 5 :0 13 34 59 25 
Sttmgkauine M 6 3 17 3D 48 21 
Sr Leonards 27 e S 16 33 67 17 
AsMesdTcwn 24 4 3 17 17 62 15 
MIDLAND DftriSION.- &is:ar 2 Sraffora 3. 
Brad-tey 4 Qial<cr.af 1. Cart/ 2 PC WafwicK 
1 Heston 3 Hatour; ft. Pags 1 VS Rugby 
ft Reddnch 1 ScfhJl Boro 2 Shoosrice 
Dynanft 1 RaurtCs 5 aJj-tr-Sge 1 Suflan 
CcJdfed Town ft Southern drinswre 
Baloack I Hj.-2.-t 2. Cuerv^aer 0 
Towacge Anosas 2 Sr-to a>-if 6eh-»tJere 5 
Watartcouice 2 Fohef 4 Cmcertsrd 1. ?ieef 
2 '^eL-itsf-sa 2. Newport AFC 3 Darttcrd 1. 
Wiy-nautn 4 vVestcn-s-Marc ft. -AHroy 2 
fte-iUDii 1CVV 0. Yjc« 0 apjefton 2 
rraatndge 2 F»«iam 0 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Font 
dfeekn CarJaibur, 3 Prat 2 Gmr&n 1 
FaKesare lowc'-a t Fsvcnhor-. 2 
Crocfesnhib 2. HjTne 2 Cotvfnur. 1. 
Lonfcwftsd 2 B«>flrjian: ft Siaie Green 2 
BarogaW 1. vY-estiste 1 Tramesniead 5 

1 and Hatatan ft Prettoal 

PREMIER DIVISION: Baategstoho 1 Hon- 
<fan 1. Btshop's Started f Aytestey ft 
Bromley 0 Kbxjatflrtan 2; EnfiekJ 3 Caf- 
shaacri ft. GraveEOTd aid NortWtaM 0 
Dulwich I.Heybndge Swats 1 Sutton Unaed 
1; Httctin 1 mton ar. 
3 Chesham 2 

P W D 
27 18 6 
28 15 9 
as 16 4 
22 13 4 
23 13 3 7 
28 12 511 
26 11 6 9 
27 10 710 41 
26 11 4 11 32 
26 10 4 11 

Sutton Uld . 
Krastonan 
Oag&RBd 
SorehamWd 

Hentei 
Purflte 
WaltonSH 
HararBcvo 
Aytetowy 
Duferich 
Brorrtey 

U F A PB 
3 58 26 60 
4 SO 24 54 
6 46 27 52 
5 46 24 43 

44 31 42 
43 41 41 
35 37 39 

42 37 
40 37 

33 39 34 
27 10 4 13 36 44 34 
25 9 6 10 38 38 33 

_. 25 8 8 9 
Grawsaid6N26 10 2 14 43 
Cosftafton 22 B 6 B 35 

23 
2B 
26 

9 3 11 
9 1 18 
7 613 

30 32 
48 32 
39 30 

30 36 30 
31 44 28 
34 43 27 

26 6 8 12 28 36 28 
25 6 913 45 50 24 
20 6 5 9 
27 5 7 15 

SlAtoans 
BrshopsS 
Yeatihg 
HIctWi 
Cheshom 
Basingstoke 20 6 5 9 21 34 23 
CtfardGfy 27 5 7 15 22 SO 22 
FIRST OMSK** Abandon Town 1 Cray- 
cion 2: BerttwnsJed 4 Stones 2. Bognor 2 
Utondge 1. Chatsey 1 Whytefettfs 3; Grays 
1 Mariemead United 0. Harypton 1 
Atoershoi Tow 1. Leyton Pennant 2 
Bfeticay 3. Romford I Leeshertwod 0; 
TJiame IAJ 2 Motesey t: Wantetoy 0 Barton 
Rovers 1. WortTing 0 WoWngnam 1. 
Second dhriston: 3 BrackneB 3; 
Bedtord Tow 2 Tootmg aid Mtcham ft. 
Canuey Island 3 Wruenhoo 3. Egtam 0 
Uteiton ft. Horsham 3 Horton ft 
Hunaertord 1 Edgware 0; Met Pobce 3 
Banalead 1: Northwoot) 4 THOury 2. 
Yfeawstone 2 Crates St Pel® ft Windsor 
and Eton 3 Cheahuru 0. Witham 2 Etetoee 
3 Thbd dfefeiore Camfaerigy 6 T>rg ft 
Cmtw C 3 DorVmg ft Croydon 2 Ware 
2. E Thuroc* 3 F!acbw®8 Haatti 1. Epsom 
and Ewe« 0 Ctaptan 1; Hartom 0 Hana 
Hampstead 1. Hornchurch 4 Wmga» and 
rwentey 4: Lewes 0 Avetey 3. Southal 1 
Fona 3. Postponed: Wngstasy v Herttcrd. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Lloyds 
Bank. 2 West Wickham 1: Old Acttntans 4 
CBTjtiaBon 1 Crouch End Vampno 2 ChiB 
Service 2: East Band 03 0 Od 
Parmaenans 2: South Bax* Po»y 2 Poty- 
teerrue I: OVj Owens 0 Mtiaxw Bank 3: 
Banpays Brrtk 3 OU Esthamekms 3; CUd 
Lcymenarts 1 VWnehrraro HB? J. SouOjgais 
Otympc 3 Kew Association 0; bs 1 
BmomfeW 3. OH Westumaw Cti 0 
Brersnam 5 Merton 1 Alteyn OB * 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier tiutaton: 
EnfieW OG 1 C Mannmg 06 ft Old 
Ttenpwnans 2 Latymer 06 ft. QU 
Sunorearis 0 Old Tenraonans 0. Senior feet 
(March: Ctacham OX 2 Old Wfcorsans 1: 
QU Kingstjunons 1 CM Sahremens 1-. Old 
Manorfars 2 Pfoenr* OB Z 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
Aston Owhcstar 0 Largwy &orts J. 
Harsh am 3 Arundel ft Hassnsks 1 Portfiatd 
1. Mte Oak 2 Pagram 3. Rahil 0 Wek 3: 
Sefsey 0 Sdtdoan ft Shorefiam 0 Horsham 
YMCA 3 WMohawk 1 Peacahaven and 
Teiscombe 1 
HNERtfA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS: 
Pnrrmr dJrtsJon North. Ariesev 1 
Hoddctdtn 1 Buctatgnam AWebc 2 
Roydon Cr. London Cdney 9 Bedford I; 
Miton Kaynas 2 Haipcnden 1. Potes Bar 2 
Lerthworth 0 Premier Arison Sottii: 
A-nerttram t HaicAefd 3: BrtrtsdoMi ( 
Ruslip Manor ft Cacfctostets 2 WootfottJ ft. 
Herewd 2 BroA Houso 3; HarhgeyBao 2 

Ab^^BeacthEO^d V'cTBrien 
Butcher* cheSonga: Trophy Bird round 

dMvnoar - - - Down and 1 ! Brache Spate 4. 

SECOND ROUND: Attmthmalrioracrertoe 
ft Banow 2 Si Afcora 1.-Bath 2 Qantoamft- 
Efchop Auctdand 1 Buteham Wood 4. 
Chetetom 3 R^hdan and Oamuida 1; 
Dag and Red 0 Hyde 5: Gaaashoad 1 
Stovenage Z Gtoucester 1 Burton 1: HMtax 
1 Slough 1: Hayes 5 Kiddirmstr Or 
Hedneuorcl 5 Leek ft Heretard 0 Dover S 
Margate 1 Bas«ByftNihh>wch4Kedefb». 
0, Toted 0 Asttor Unttad 1; Yendng 0 
SoKhporta 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
Bokbran St M 0 Sardwel 1: Badmorihl 
Blcpwrch Tow 4; Hatesorren H 1 Strated' 
T 4; PeteaBV 2 Knyperetey V2; ftrshcren: 0 
Bgrerefl 2: flocaster 2 ftrehafi =Q ft 
StapenhU 0 Iftigs Norton I .WadnesfekfD- 
CkfflwyUft WAfcdP0toe2Crasetown 1; 
WUenhali 2 Shinal T 0. 
COURAGE CC»ffift£D COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier tivtstorc Badtort 0 
Baynes Park Wale l;Ct»pstead 0 Aeftoti ft 
Cobham 0 GodaMng and GuHord ft 
Cranleigti 2 Cow ft. Famham 5 Merstham 
1; Feotom f Cheasngton and Hook .ft 
WVxng Sports 3 Netherne ft Wreton Casuals 
1 Hartley Wirtney ft. Westicld 0 Ash 2. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premise dMsWTC 
Etonians 1 Chobndakhs ft Stioparts 3 
Haberdashers 1 First division: 
EfeadBakbans 4 Aiderhamlora 1 ;Hanwian» 
2 ktahemlaps 1: Witeans 3 Wefengtera 1. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier A 
vision: Basidan 4 Brentwood 1: Burnhren 
Ranters 0 Bowers 1; Concord 3 Eton 
Manor ft East Ham ft Great WAsring 2. 
Hullbfidge Sports 1 lllord 4: 
Sawthdgeworth 2 Stitren Watden 0: 
Slanstod 7 Scxitfiend Manor 1. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premia 
rfertsion: Bnerlgy H# 4 Kington 1. 
SasOeHorne 2 todsey 1; Enb^shaft Q 
SBxsport 2. Lye 2 WofewfwtTCTai 1: 
Makwn 3 Dariaston ft Stafford 1 Gomel 0. 
Tnndate 3 Wteattelds 1; WoMswampton 
Casuals 1 Ludlow 0 Postponed: Bksowch 
vWfateoBWlood. 
NORTHffM COUNTIES BAST: Premier 
dwbtorc Anrvhtxpa Welfare 0 Pontefract 
Cols 1: Derttoy 0 Ossell AJbtti ft 
Gtasohougwon Weftare 2 EcztesfvC ft 
Halam 1 CurzonArftton 1. HucknaB3l 
V. Lnersedge 0 MaXby MW 3; North F< 
1 ArreUdl; Oesett Town 2 Hafflokf Mate 
Sefcy 1 Pfchertng5:7hacfcley2Shcl6eid2. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Ftert 
Ctobkxt Atfwan Cphertes 1 Newasrie 
Town 3: Bteti^tool Rovers 2 Athertrei lR ft 
Cnadoerton 0 Ramaoutrom 1: Oaraen t St 
Helens 1; Gtossop North Ertd2 Wnmngtori 
I: Kktsaow 7 RocsencWe ft. Mauie Ftoad ft 
Bivscoogh ft Mossfey 3 VauxhoD GM ft 
Nanreich 4 Hasfirgden 2: Prescot Cablos 2 
Citheroe I: SOJforoe rericer Od BoyaQ. 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
ArWarC Bodoml 4 Bnopart ft BemiBfM 
5 Odd Down ft Bridgewater 1 Bnstof Manor 
Farm ft Bnafnaton 1 Tontrtgtan ft 
KeyrEhem 4 Chaoft LesM%scuplNbri 
round: Taunton 3 Caine Zr Pauuon 3 
Mefcdram l:Buetortf 3 Frame 3. Tiverton 4 
Devtres 1. Dtracontn 1 Bmore ft. 
MongOBfietd 2 WoSlngtori 1. 
UHLSFORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier. dtvWarc Boston 3 
Eynestuy J. Bourne 1 Wocomft Buoang-- 
ham l Spatfng ft DaBtOTrfi 2 
Cogenhw ft Long Budrby 1M Bbcusne 
1: N Spencer 6 Konpston V. Pottan 1S end 
L Corby i; Si Noots 4 Hobeech 0: Storrriord 
5 Ystoro, suotid 1 Ford Spate 1. 
COMPLETE MUSK HEL1EMG LEAGUE 
Dremter Aristere Baftuy J Taftay 1; 
Brwetc',2KWburyO, Canerton iHfcfnrcrti 
1. Fakferd.O North Leigh 1. Homy Hi 0 
Enddagh3 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premia dnrUoreDbs 5 Cfactort 
0; Fdtastsuue Part end 4. Stmvmaftet ft. 

Gorieston f Henrich arid Ptefeedbri 1: 
FBston .1 Sudbay ,1L Newwrbaf ft' 
Fakenham 3: Sudbury Wanderers 1 
Wroaram ft T^srea 1 Qaat YomouBi 1: 
Woboy* 1 BoyTown 0; Wattan 0 UWfeSk* 
T-.Wbottordge 3 By3 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Rat dL 
wetorc Lynvngton 4 Portsmouth RN ft. 
Andover SGoapot ft BAT 0 EasUagh 1; 
Oalotdmcli ftEttst Cowes ft Romeey 4 
te«T)rariotih2:Thatdiafn5Aan>sinictiitBB 
i»; MJtahtnffiBrotfearmow 0; Wtemotna. 
0 Cowes Sports 3 
SOUTjeiN O.YMPWN LEAGUE Senior 
Onr HACO Wban 0: St Mays OoDege 1 
City a! London ft Ulysses 1 ParidWa a 
Senior Tbvo: Albanian 0 Old Grammarians 
ft. EttegAfiBoctebon 311Vlaga H Old 

•MtetiioueetansS Rtetems 1. 
-ARNOTF INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Fku Aim: BeOngtm 3 ffl«igh*n- 
SyrtfiorU ft-Bbtogham Town 1 Mutton 0;- 
Cansea2GUsbacugh3-.[XrtstDnFederB- 
ttbn ft Motpeth Ct Northatetcn 0 SMdon.1; 
Pentiti 3 Jarrow Rooting ft Seahan Red 
Bar 2 Eistngton CWM ft Sooth Shields 0 
Durham- 0. StocWnn 5 Tow Law Z - 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Frret 
divWar Anenat 2 Norwich J: Chariton 8 
Otreene Path Rangers 2 Gingham 2 
Cambridge ft fcsrech 4 Cryttal (%ece 2. 
Leyion Oieni 2 MAm) 1; Portsmouth 0 
Fulham l. SodtbeodZ TdWtum.Ho«pur. 
ft WOterd3WestHanJ5. SecondtiMsfeirc 
Bema 0 FkMdteg ft Bntftei.i Lutoa v.- 
Bristol CBy ft Scumanpton ft Swindon 0 
Cokrtean ft Tottenham Hotspur O-Brenl- 
ford 0. Wrroteduu 4 Boumamotih. ft. 
Wyccrribe 2 Bristol Roretsft- 
EM3SL5GH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division; 
Atvectvch 2 Bolet* Swifts 4; CatetoB 
Town 6 Dudley Sports ft Cewentry Sphroe 2 
JCawiOTh rarer 0. GP7 (Owenoyt -&■ 
Wotesboume. ft -Handrahan Tlmbere 0 
CanOrwrta! Star ft-H*mgete Utd 2 Bbston 
Comrr«jnfty Ctitege 0. Krrowte 0 tOngs - 
Heem3;Ue*.KAi Southern Utd ft S&dw 
BKL0ghecfynHayl;«totoes«rA0riaflco5 
Dawd Lloyd AFC 0. v _v 
FAPRBWER YOUTH USAGUEBemeby 1 
Shefl Wed 3: Crystal Palace 4 ChefaeyD: 
Leeds 3 Derby 3, Noam Forest 1 MWtiee- 
brough 6: Sc*ah*re*on 3 Araenri-7: 
Strvfetjld 3 Coventry 2: ToOenham 1 Offi 
1:V«mbbdon 2 Wtoi Ham t. 
FA WOMEN’S -LEAGUE Northern- rfr 
vision: Arnold 0 WofcwtMfnptor £c Aston 
Wta 4 Coventry a Southern ctvWorc 
Langtetd-1 Wlmbtedon 4: Rusbden and 

- Dumonds 1 BngNon end hove 1ft 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor CBy T Conwy 
1; Caernarfon 0 Fte Town 0: Comah'a 
Quay 2 Porthmadog 2; Cwntxan 1 
Aoeryalwythl.HavBrtwdvrestl CaerotrsZ 
fnoar Cabte-Tei 2 Qibw Vata Ov Mawtoum 2 
Carmarthen Town ft Rhayader Town 2 
Barry 2; RM 2 Tata) Nelwprit SctuOons 1. 
Wotehpoot 8 Corgaoc Ynys Mcrt 0 • 
Pt«SS A JOURNAL • F8GFAAND 
LEAGUE Ctechnacuddad ftBtxtee TF»e6a 
1. Cove 2 Bgn ft Fonas Mechanics t. 
Hatties I: Fraserburgh 5 Brora ft Hundy 6 
Loetteraulh ft KBBh 3Foit Wfiftamft Naan 
County D Devercvwaie 8; Vwch Academy .1. 
Peterhead 3. 
8MWN0RFSWH LEAGUE Premier dL 
rristen: Aids 1 Gtenwon 1; (Sertaan 1 
OftonvfeB ft Urfield 1 Colaialra) ft Omagh 
1 Qiraadertft (tortedoun rf BeAtrisna 0. 
FM divniare BaBydare 2 Nswty ft 
Oksttey 0 Unsvantf 0; DbngamorSwes 
3Bongor4:Lame1Camcfcft . 
M HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premia tirMore KiMenny Ctty 2 Dreghoda 
Uld 1: SSao Rovers? UCO 1;Bohen£n>« 
Cork (Syft Preaponed: Hrm Harps vDoty 
c<iy - ; . . . 

POOLS CHECK 

8 fl a h fl fl a fl fl fl g a fl fl fl fl fl fl fl 5 S 1 S S B S S 1 S B fl 1 fl S I 1 S s 5 fl fl 5 5 5 B 5 5 S a 
fl a fl h a 1 H fl 9 fl s B 1 fl 9 fl fl fl fl fl fl fl fl H fl 1 fl 1 II fl S fl B II fl fl fl s fl 9 H fl II fl II II fl 6 a 
fl fl fl fl fl fl fl 9 9 9 1 9 9 fl 9 9 9 9 9 9 fl fl 9 9 B fl 9 9 fl 9 9 9 fl fl 9 B fl fl 9 9 9 fl fl fl 9 9 9 9 9 

FORECAST:. HNHfcna’ no 
dabos reqraat —. timns 
aertfluBmataSy—toreesat 
■? very good." wgrv scry# 

■tarmote 18 np«oota tiawa. 
riMnut no-efam nquted 
— foncul b my Imr. U 
tm >*■« and nfcn no- 
swrotbaja 

7 .2.29.14 
4 4 25 T8 
4 5 24 22 
6 fi 18 2D 

^“.vVrf. 

1 2, 11 TO 25 30 
’O' 5 10 7:33 SO 

1 b: a 1223 28 
- 2x1:11 .12 35 28 

1 Notts Co 
2Pofertwo‘ 
3 Barnet 

PW 

30 8 
28 10 
30 B 

NOME ="■ 
D L F A’ 

4.224 14-" 
3 2 -3^:32- 
'4 3 27 14* 

-’ AWAY - 
D -t FrA.r Pt ta« 

.4 . T 29 15 85 (Mft: 
% S2 (5* 
3 : 5'ir ia ^5z i«r: 

4Scarboro 
5Maccts8d . 
6 Chester 
7 Rotherham 

8 Torquay- ■ 
9 footer 

IDUocoin; 
11 LOrierit 
12Hsrtipbd-- 
13 Coichaster 
14 Screitfirpo' 
15Darflrnton 
leMoiMtaW 
17Cm2S. % 
18 Can* Utd . 
19 Sbrwsbury -. 
20 Swansea 
21 Rochdale 
22 HM 
23 Brighton 

30 10 
30 12 
30 9 
M_7 

■30 10 
30 6 

.29 $ 
29 8 
30 7 
30 9 
23 5 
29 8 

.-2S 8 
29 3 

-30 6 
28 7 
80. 8 
30 8 
30 6 
30 -1 

.3. 8 30.8' 
■ 9; :0l-2B- -7 _ 
5--.1 22-7 6 

:4 ^33ai»_; 

2G2B13 
. 8 2 25=18- 
-5 -4 48-35F. 

3 3 25.11 
8 0 25 12- 
3 3 25 16 
4 5 18 18 

t 5 T 30 17 
6^ 926 79 
9 2 1818 
4 - 4 24 20 

;2.*5"22 19 
>5- 5-16 12‘. 
,2 5 23 11 
4 - 4 27 2ft 
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Assaulted 
linesman 
calls for 

protection 
Bv Matt Dickinson- 

EDWARD MARTIN, flic 
taesman who was, knocked 
unamsaous during Ports¬ 
mouth’s i-1 draw with She* 
fidd United at FraffonPairk 
on Saturday,: has called for 
mofe protection for match 
officials. .* 

The Football Association 
yesterday launched an invo- 
TCgation into the incident dur¬ 
ing the/Ntoionwide League 
first division match, dawning 
that :.if was too early to 
speculate .on possible action 
against either chib. While its 
powers are1 nnhmited, how- 
ever. Portsmouth are likjely to 
escape serious punishment 
because foe attack involved 
only one visiting supporter. 

Steve Double, foe fa 
spokesman, said: “We will be 
making our inquiries to find 
out exactly what happened. 
Obviously, it was adisgrac* 
fid incident, but we are en¬ 
couraged by the swift actions 
of the police.* 

The incident happened 

son’s team rises above mediocrity to close gap at the top 

o rewards Middlesbrough 
# 

vis 
MIDDLESBROUGH tVffF : 

. move to faeipp of Nationwide ; 
kaguefirst dms&m if-they-. 

- seen re victory - against - 
Franny Rovers on Wedaes-. 

. day;night Their eighth win j 
. **®y,®wn.^flie ^yerriderStar- 

tiiuxn yesterday-enatfled iTipcn • 
to efimb above Svavferlawi 

, and Chariton .Athletic into ’ 
second place, but a moderns'.* 
perfc«nanse ageist a Stoic 

. Qty side with a single swrrffs 1 
in. 14 games underlined ,.iifc 
paucity eff;talent. in foe 
dbvisteni. ; .... 

• Jt!sadd much foftfy ipwruar 
in . which Middlesbrough 

aground-out'foe wm -at.. 
■ Britareda Stadium 
Robsorutbear 
Redout; 

-the -central 
praise Merson. oparating 
akaie up front wag, minified 
by Tweed;' bp? Stake lacked 

' gwte in their approach, play 
and were alajostcaughton Ae 
break twice -in .’fee dosing 
minutes, as ftiey sought sin 

KBpS 
HHMH 

iitAM > §4 *nt * ■ 1 

"We were a fittiebit dtjl and 

mm 
Pearson, tight, opens tine sewing for Middlesbrough with a firm header at the Britannia Stadium yesterday 

- . 

ijaecHCKViso- 

Simon Tracey, the Urated 
goalkeeper, was sent off far 
handling the.ball outside his 
area, by Mark Halsey, the 
referee, 1 after consultation 
with Martin, a grocer .from 
Somerset'Martin was carried 
away oik a stretcher and spent 
Saturday night in die Queen 
Alexandra HosphaL " 

“1 am quft® sore; a bat 
battered and bruised, but I 
will survive” be said yester¬ 
day. UI wflT go back to work 
and continue to officiate at 
games. I was concentrating 
totally on the game. That is 
my job. To be abk to comm-, 
trateyou can’t think about 
what is happMming behind 
you. It t the responsibility of 
others to make sure you are 

\JaSe. Unfortunately, in tins 
case; that did not happen. Aft 
officials must be protected.". 

John Cotker. 33, from East¬ 
bourne. has been charged frith 
affray, cansing actual bpdfty 
harm and illegally encroach¬ 
ing on to a sports field 

Only Snnderfand took, ad¬ 
vantage of. 

but sbmetnbes :yt»o: fame to 
:battle andl was {teased wifii 
file way we stadk at it," 
Robson saidLTl»tisjJossiUy 
partofthereasoawhyhemay 
be about to jtgri- Michael1 
Thomas, 'the tiropoed mid¬ 
field player, on loan. 

Yet the game was not; as 

mundane, as Robson'S words 
taught- suggest. In. the 35th 
jnmirte, Baker.mis deemed to 
have . brought down . Tosh 
McKkQay on theleft side of 
the penalty. area. The deriskwi 
was disputed vehemently be¬ 
fore Kavanagh. against his 
fanner dnh cbnvated from 
die spot 7 

McKinlay was heavily in¬ 
volved, too, in the seamd 
incident of controversy. With 
eight minutes remaining, he 
appeared to fallow a tussle 
with ffignttt by dapping the 

bade of the head w^lwas duly 
sent oft Chris Kamara, the 
Stoke manager, has asked 

Phil Richards, the referee, to 
study a video recording. 

It was a sorry way far 
McKinlay to begin a loan spell 
at Stoke. His career with Celtic 
stalled when be struck Henrik 
Larsson in training and he has 
come to England for regular 
football in the build-up to die 
World Cup* “1/you raise your 

hands, you get sent off," 
Robson said. This ought not to 
be too difficult to grasp. 

The Middlesbrough victory 
was secured in the eightieth 
minute by Jaime Moreno, a 
Bolivia striker in his second 
spell at the dub. who is on 
loan from DC United in the 
United Stares. His career has 

Mowed an unusual path, but 
his goal was a model of 
simplicity. Receiving file ball 
3D yards out, he jinked around 
Tweed before unleashing a 
low shot that crept beyond 
Muggjeton. 

Middlesbrough had origi¬ 
nally taken the lead after 16 
minutes spent largely absorb¬ 
ing Stoke pressure. Pearson 
lost Whittle, his marker, and 
met Townsend’s owner from 
the left with a firm header that 
evaded McKinlay, guarding 
the far post 

Kavanagh had a powerful 
shot turned away adroitly by 
Schwarzer and conrinua 
impressed breaking from m 
field. Another attempt on the 
hour skidded narrowly wide, 
while his hanging free kick in 
file 84th minute enabled 
Holsgrave to test SchwarzeTs 
dexterity again. 

Ultimately, Stoke missed 
their leading scorers, Thome 
and Fbrsyth. Kamara was 
forced to field McMahon and 
Scully, both wingers, as his 
front pair. On the 82nd birth¬ 
day of Sir Stanley Matthews, 
the greatest player to grace 
the red-and-white stripes, this 
might have seemed Suing, but 
as Stoke drift towards the 
relegation zone, sentiment is 
low on Kamara’S list of 
priorities. 
STOKE cm (3-5-2): C Muggtoton — S 
Tweed Mr M GabtfatftuTfl&nfci). P 
HoIsqrm. J Wtooto—A ftekOTW. K Keen. 
R Wafleca. G Kmnash. T McKWay — T 
ScuAy. G McMahon 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4-4-MJ- M 5c*l«W- 
zfir — S Baku. N Pearson, S Vid^n, V 
Kinder — C Hlgnen. R Mustoe, A 
Townsend M SumwtHi (sub' M Back. 
6B9 -- A Canipbel M>: J Moreno, — P 
Mason. 
Ralaraa: P Ffcawcb 

Passionate Gradi Quinn gives Fry a 
goal to treasure earns 

Crews Alexandra .... 
Norwich City.. 

Brentford crave 
upward mobility 

-1 
6 

Bv DavtoMamocx. 

THESE' is a ma^stairiedcaari 
diriorig to file dressing-roan 
wall ai Gresty Road. . It bears 
that old chestnut about zmr-.. 
adestakmgal^fctoaagerthan 
fbeimpossmtie todeliwa; It is 

that. VDario .Gradi 

esfs unexpected 3-1 deSEeta:# - The,Crewe Afeacandra pufls 
home to Oxford ; UkritecL : off the ntiraafious with every 
Chariton Athletic ^^rfangTdaiy.'.mr "me- Hatitm- 
hrane to Bury, whfieTVj 
hampton Wanderers “ 
at home to West Bramwfch 
Albion, 

John Aldridge; the Trsm- 
mefe Rovers manager,^ must 
be tempted to dust off fra 
bams after his side set a 
League reconi against Man¬ 
chester City by notching tiieir 
fifth successive goalless draw, 
[t is now 597 minutes ance 

scored.; 
Waiting for goals at Bum- 

ley has also been an exercise 
in patience, .but that ended in 
spectacular fashion against 
York City. Chris Waddle’s 
side dzznbed off the bottom of 
the second division With a. 7-2 
victory. Andy Cooke scored a 
haMnck. 

Watford remain at the top 
of the second division, bat 
FUQuun’s hopes of dosing the 
gap on seccuidplaoed Bristol 
City were dashed when.they 
conceded a fate equaliser 
away to Grimdiy Town. 

In the third division, Notts 
County, the dearlwfars.seta 

y{nh record with their sixth 
successive away win in the 
league with a 2-0 triumph 
against Mansfidd Town.-It 

-was also County^ tenth pon- 
*rsecutive league victory.. 

Lynne Truss, page 34 

vnde ’ League fast ffiviskm' 
dub, but bardy reg^ds it as 
anyflnngaboretitemimdtate- 
Creweis ltis Efc, toid he lives ft 
pata»onate3y. * . 

As mudi. •. was. evident 
against Norwich City, where a 
deserved victory took tile little 
Cheshire dub to its highest 
position in ,-fiie Fbotball 
League, ff'fc a statistic fiat 
puts Gradi'S achievement into 
some sort of perspective, 
j Before Crewe crept out erf 
fitefourfadEhtision^ seasons 
ago, fixy had spent ^anty four 
years above file frottom divy- 
sion in a'lOfryuar hisrary. 
Now, fiiey are a solid, mid¬ 
table first division^ side with 

They do this with an assort¬ 
ment of youngsters and bar¬ 
gain buys, 'from non-League 
foofaafl. Naswcft boasted sax 
mternatiooaJs. Crewe six play¬ 
ers who came through file 
system and three takai frran 
the senti-prqfesskraal game. 

After a poor run that placed 
them just above the refcgation 
zone. Crewe have matnaf?ed 
four successive league wms, 
drqppfog just two points from 
(heir past 1&. ■ 

Themodcst Gradi described , 
(his win. as simply “anotiier 
three poirns towards safety-.It. 
was false modesty. In Lunt 17, 

and JcAmson, 18, he has two 
rmdfidd players of outstand¬ 
ing potential: Bignot, at full 
;bflKk, is also The" genuine 
artide. . ,. 

’lyhh Adebola a defender's 
worst nightmare, Crewe 
carvedou^nough dianc^to 

first season at this 
lend.;. iis .a comfortable 

bit, a post in the 
first half wifii a rasping left-, 
foot, drive, after a typicafry; 
irtat-pumpfag run. He left his 
xnaifetjmfOTthecritint! 
infiie second, denied only! 
fine save. 

Iri between. after 62 min¬ 
utes.-his oversized frame so 
diverted foe Norwich defence 
that be forced an awn goal 
Street crissed from the left 
and ^Adebola^ shot at the 
second attempt was turned in 
by Ebgdstad. 
. Norwich could rally daim a 
possible penalty, when Rxran 
appeared to handle, in. re¬ 
sponse and Gradi said: “I. 
thought we were exhilarating, 
l am thrilled that a team of 
mine as young as that can 
have played so well We 
haven’t got the money to - tiy to perfect the Kenny 
coo^irtewifofiielHggracmhs, Dalglish technique of ^peak- 
soft is about finding players.• 
That is what my job really is.” 

As if to illustrate the paint 
Gradi’s attention soon wan¬ 
dered from tins match, to 
Crewed The Times FA Youffi 
Cup-tie with Tottenham 
Hotspur tomorrow, at which 
be expects a 2,000 crowd at 
Gresty Road, ^oc .won’t be 
aWe to keep me away from 
that one,’? he laughed. 
CRBME ALEXANDRA (4-3-3): JKattrton~ 
M Scpot M Form (mix C Ughfloc*. 
aBnif. D WWon, L Unnmrth — S 
dohnwn, K Lunt, K Stretn — C LWu, A 
Adabote. M HnwB. 
NORWICH ore (4^a: B Qurm — D 
SUlch. Cnw*w. UJedraon, E FuoNatad 
—A ftirt>aa.P Qwit. C Bafcny. O Eadta— 

Fry: typkaUy honest 

Peterborough United.1 
Rotherham drifted_0 

; By Bull Edgar 

PETERBOROUGH United 
are the unlikdy qKmsots of 
fiw Ait Treasures of England 
exhibition that opened last 
week at the Royal Academy of 
Ait Supporters’ Club mem¬ 
bers are promised freeadmis- 

. skm mid those who endured 
this uucuftured match may 
regret choosing tort visit 
London Road instead of 
London on Saturday. 

If some do switch their 
attention from football to art, 
Jiowever, flic loss of revenue 
for Peterborough wffi -be 
small fry compared to the 
rewards the dub earns by 
cmployiiig the extrovert Barry 
Fry as manager. 

The tetevtsioa airtime that 
Fly’s humour and frankness 
can fill has, no doubt, helped 
to persuade BSIsyB to tfip into 
the Nationwide League third 
division. It pitots to show 
Peterborough live twice dur¬ 
ing the next two months. In a 
world where many managers 

ing to the media without 
actually saying anything, Fry 
is as rare as a footballer who 
Hkesart 

After the 38-yeamld Ji mmy 
Quinn had volleyed the only 
goal in the 66th minute to 
inffict Rotherham United's 
first league defeat in II away 
games. Fry was his usual 
ebullient self. The old man 
had done nothing all game 
and then he scores. That’s 25 
goalsheto got and if he doesn't 
get any more all season, he's 
alrea^r dope tus part.” 

Fry-was typically honest in 
his assessment of a match that 
brought Ins second-placed 
side only their fifth won in 15 
league games. “It wasn’t pret¬ 
ty to watch. In fail, it was 
bloody awful to watch. Roth¬ 
erham came to frustrate us 
and we did wdl to grind out a 
result It was a vital win, 
which puts us five points dear 
of Rotherham.” . 

Rormie Moore, the Rother¬ 
ham manager, agreed. Tt was 
a scrappy game, but Peterbor¬ 
ough are the division’s equal- 
highest scorers; so I thought 
we did weff" 

A fortnight ago, after two 
of his players slipped and 
injured themselves. Fry com¬ 
plained that poor drainage 
had made the pitch danger¬ 
ous. Hie only risk to Peter¬ 
borough limbs on Saturday 
came from their opponents, 
five of whom were booked, 
all for fouls. Two were pun¬ 
ished for impeding David 
Farrell, whose pace and trick¬ 
ery were all that lit up the 
gloom — apart from Fly’s 
cheerful grin. 
PETERBOROUGH UNTIED (4-4-2: M 
Tytor — C McMsranto A EOuank M 
Bodtoy, A Druy — 0 Font. 0 Henna S 
CasMft. □ Payna—M Camttiera, J Quinn. 
ROTHERHAM UNTIED &S-2): R Mimms 

and is Rmntfrtrrt O ^ ^ W^ks 
--? bying to fashion a second- 

Plymouth Argyle.1 division safety plan with a 

—M Montaton {sub: A Roscoe, 80nwi), N 
KcheRteoft. A Knffl—T Bray, D Hudson. S 
Thompson. DGamar. G Seen (sub- Q Bos, 
80} —LGtowr.STswta. 
RatmK P Taytor. 

By Mel Webb 

DO NOT deliver homilies to 
supporters of Brentford about 
life being full of ups and 
downs, for their recent history 
falls infuriatingly short of 
absolute upness or downness. 
Last season, for example, their 
dub was almost-but-not-quite 
up and they were disappoint¬ 
ed; this time round, Brentford 
are bud^ujw-theyYedown 
and fiie diminishing faithful 
are seethingly. bloody-mind- 
edfy livid. 

Brentford budeed the form 
book on Saturday, scored 
some goals and recorded their 
seventh Nationwide league 
second division victory of the 
season with a spirited second- 
half performance. It did not, 
however, assuage the fury of a 
section of the home gallery, 
who were as one in their 
disaffection with the dub. 

“Webb out. Webb out,” they 
chanted after the Brentford 
team left the pitch with dap¬ 
ping hands brandished aloft 
in gratitude for the support 
shewn them. How short are 
memories in football. The 
object of then opprobrium 
was David Webb, once the 
manager, now a director with 
a large shaiehoklmg. 

Webb almost led Brentford 
to the first division last season 
— they failed only in the play¬ 
offs — but now he is seen by 
some of the supporters who 
once adored his rugged, home- 
spun footballing philosophy 
as some sort of devil incarnate, 
whose eyes are scarred with 
pound signs. 

The dub is in the hands of 
its second manager of the 
season. Mickey Adams, who 
has disposed of six players in 

group of horny-handed veter¬ 
ans, men who have been 
round the block a few times 
and know the route off by 
heart. Graeme Hogg, once of 
Manchester United, is 33, 
Warren Aspmall 30 and 
Glenn Cockmil is the great- 
unde of them all at 38. 

CockeriU is also Adams’s 
assistant and his playing du¬ 
ties spare him some of the 
tasks that usually go with the 
job, such as watching Scun¬ 
thorpe United reserves on wet 
Tuesday nights. Adams, who 
goes instead, has made the 
right derision; CockeriU was 
the creative influence behind 
Brentford's renaissance from 
looking a beaten side at half¬ 
time, Corazzin having given 
Plymouth the lead in the 27th 
minute. 

Operating in central mid- 
field, CockeriU revelled in 
Adams's decision at the inter¬ 
val to abandon his 5-3-2 for¬ 
mation for a flat back four and 
three up front. Brentford 
waxed, Plymouth got more 
and more into a tizzy and 
CockeriU loved it, playing a 
part in all three Brentford 
goals. Bates, Scott and Hogs 
ending moves that flowed 
from set-pieces. 

Adams was gung-ho after¬ 
wards and he had a right to 
be. This was, for once, a 
moment erf upness at Griffin 
Park, upness that must be now 
kept up; if it is not, downness 
of the direst kind awaits. 
BRENTFORD (M-21: M Pt*U - P Watson 
(sub: D McGhee, 41 mki), J Bates. C 
Hutartnrc, G Hogg, A Scon — 5 Canham_ 
fcufa: K Dennfc, 62). G CocterA C 
noway —K Baptey [subc D Cte*. 83}. R 
Taylor 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE; (3*31- J ShEfteW 
— J Ftoufrafwm jsotr. R Loaan. 70), M 
Heatfcote, S Cofins — C Bw, R Maoga 

E Joan. 82}, M Bartow. M Sauncfem 
L PttBSps. 79). P IMSams - A 
n.CCorezan. 

: M Ballsy 

remain on Wembley way 
T 

i here is a fog on the Tjmft born 
of the hurt of piffling PR, 
perceived injustices and sub- 

J performances on the pitch. 

the crowd to more uian 
FA Umbro Trophy 
fie between Gates- 

Lynne Critcfalcy follows the team that continues 
to cause embarrassment foi* Newcastle United 

standard 
It swello 
000 at the 
second-round 

,-»v 

International Stadium on 
Had Sunderland not btm at home 
to Port Vale, that number would 

.taw doubled with fensy »» 
one steward desaobed as ^he 

_ team fflattwooked the Tocsi'’. 
* Newcastle United supporters 

have jumped on a diferenibanj 
wagon, dutdiing at the w»tk ^ 

‘ played such as Jdm 
Bam- Veifison. who betem that 
Stevenage*5 edebratians after how- 

» ing ihe Newcasfle to a 1-1 
£!«■ in *TFA Cup were 
and out trforder. .. . 

3 its all right to have n, just don't, 
flaunt it, they say. . Yet if Shearer 
cannot cope with file attentions and 

■ utterances of Mark Smith, a fed 
^Xvauxhafl Conferen^ 
HfSl hope has he of surviving the 
aSHf malevolent Italians or 

harrassman arseemgaW^J5; 

mantle of a 

_v_ sthool- 
bqy, refasing to shake hands with 
Paul Pairdougb, the Stevenage 
manager, sign an tanographor 
an.inierview, is jurt too! 
to cmfemplate.' ‘ . - •. • 

Oiptain Kcnny, erf the good stop 
Despair and waster of media mis¬ 
management, has muddled his way 
through the script so far. Hfe 
assertion, that he _ 
was satisfied with 
the result alter the' 
game at Broadhatt 
Way reflected little 
credit on hfe team*. 
Newcastle were out- 
fiipught and- out¬ 
fought and Steven¬ 
age deserved, mu 
credit for their 

The small 
army of fans 

was basking 
in success’ 

ous opponents and. had chances to 
go ahead before Derek Qrd rifled a 

from 30 yards for an excellent 
just before halftime. 

It gladdened the hearts of die 
_ supporters and put a 
smile on-foe' faces of the Newcastle 
fans who were just dying to see 
Stevenage “stuffed”. Bat ft was not 
to be, for, in the second hall 

Stevenage rallied. 
Giuliano Graacrfi, 
the striker whose 
header condemned 
Newcastle to their 
replay faie, was tak¬ 
en off as a precau¬ 
tion after bruising a 
shin, but Gary 
Crawshaw scored 
two goals to take 

achievement Playing for a pay- 
cheque with the potential to buy a 
p^sche each week fe no substitute - - .. - 
for the pride and passion that Stevenage chairman, to accept only 

’ 'J ' ‘ 1,800 tickets instead of the more 

them into foe last 16 and a step 
doser to Wembley. 

The tiedston of Victor Green, the 

__ — .-more 
in the firstftalf'of &t match m foan 5,000 offered to the dub for the 

Saturday, it was Gateshead who fourth-rourid refday at St James’ 
displayed pride, fold passonl Sot-. Park on Wednesday has left many 
ton of the league, strutting to- fans feeling deprived and his public 
avoid relegation rnto the Uniband statements have caused some un> 
League, they, dominated their fam- ease. But the small army of 

Stevenage fans, still basking in the 
sweetness of success, celebrated a 
victory on Saturday that realists 
believe is more important than the 
contest cm Wednesday night “life’s 
a bitchT a youth in black and white 
stripes grumbled as he stalked off at 
fhe end of the game. 

But why not invoke the showman¬ 
ship of prize fighters? Why not milk 
the situation for as much as it can 

:? Gateshead supporters admit 
they would have done. 

Stevenage have grasped foe oppor¬ 
tunity with both hands. Everyone 
excepts them to be walloped in the 
replay. But could the Christians 
evade the lions once more? Will 
Newcastle's attempt to end 43 
barren years in foe FA Cup falter in 
the embarrassment of defeat against 
part-timers? 

Two miles northwest of Gates¬ 
head international Stadium, a fidd 
of dreams awaits Stevenage. At St 
James* Park, they will he fed to the 
liens erf Newcastle in an arena 
drooling at the expectation of car¬ 
nage. But what if.. .just what if... 
do, it could not be—surely? 

GATESHEAD: O VWtons; M SaXt D W. Q 

cymes tub: J Sundwtend BSmmJ. K Lam. B 

BTEVENAflE BOROUGH: DGsfcaherJOanjltJ 
HmMUanWi. RTmn. SSsawr.SfttWrate*: M 
Wnuv B8. G tezfcS faix <3 Dtarv 29), G 
OtMsIaw. N Tiebbto. D! 
(WmiiUMtittt. 

Whittaker ends barren 
spell to halt Yeading 

Yeading-.0 
Southport.,6 

By Walter Gammie 

ANDY WHITTAKER scored four 
times as Southport crushed 
Yeading, the conquerors of Yeovil 
Town, at The Warren on Saturday. 
It gave the Ryman League dub 
unhappy memories to take away 
from their first appearance in the 
second round of foe FA Umbro 
Trophy. 

The Vauxhall Conference side led 
1-0 ai half-time, Whittaker having 
had a foot cleared off the line by 
Houghton before heading in a cross 
by Gamble after a raking cross-field 
pass by Raid Fulcher, foe player- 
manager. Fulcher, at 41, says he will 
play on “as long as Ifo doing OX— 
I can talk and organise tilings" 

Fulcher admitted to a couple of 
shaky moments during foe young 
Yeading team's spirited display in 
the first halt They failed, however, 
to make their half-chances count 

Once Whittaker had scored his 
second in the 57th minute with a 
back-header from Gamble’s king 
free kick, the contest was as good as 
over. Whittaker completed his hat- 

trick when running on to a bail 
hooked over the defence by Kielty. 
laid on a goal classily taken by Ross 
and scored his fourth with a well- 
placed left-few shot after robbing a 
defender. 

Kielty broke from midfield to tee 
up Ross for a shot stopped well by 
Honey that Kidty followed up to put 
into an empty net and complete foe 
rout in foe final minute, 

“If that doesn’t give Whit confi¬ 
dence, I don’t know what wfll," 
Fulcher said. “I think he’s doubled 
his goals for the season by scoring 
six times in the past week.” 

Fbr a man who scored 27 times 
last season, goals had been previ¬ 
ously in short supply. However, 
Fbfcher said that not too much be 
read into his recant, unsuccessful 
bid for Phil Power, the Macdesfidd 
striker. “We have a small squad," 
Futcher said, "ft needs strengthen¬ 
ing. Ifo not necessarily looking for a 
striker — it could be a midfield 
player or a defender." The search 
will go on. 
YEAEWtG M-33-1): DHonw—6 Saw*, p Did**, 
M Woods.t Hoiman (sutel Praamora. TBmnl— 
AOeSMBftaADKaanan. «t. MPKtar.SGrtfwn 
—nMiMcari* tsutr AOuSteas-BP**!*. 
SOUTHPORT [3-5-2): B Stewart - P Hmx, P 
facte, T Ryan fate P Jones. M—0 thompwn 
ttuh- P Boto«^AAFart^B BuUer. Q Kia&D 
Gentile - 

RHftrt*. 

^■v 

Rangers 
forced 
to face 
home 
truths Jim Farry had better sled 

himself for a dose of 
public approval The 

chief executive of foe Scottish 
Football Association is more 
used to invective, fait his 
recent remarks benefited from 
fortunate tinting. At foe end of 
last week, Fany referred to his 
country as "a dumping 
ground for has-been foreign 
players looking for their last 
pay cheque". The pungency of 
his observations are liable to 
have struck a chord with 
supporters of foe champions: 

On Saturday, Rangers lost 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

2-0 to St Johnstone at 
McDiarmid Park, allowing 
Heart of Midlothian, 2-0 win¬ 
ners over Dundee United, to 
take a share of foe lead m foe 
Bell's Scottish League pre¬ 
mier division. Parry's com¬ 
ments were probably not 
intended to refer only, or 
indeed specifically, to the 
Ibrox side, whose imports are 
not in their dotage. He has. 
though, enunciated some 
widespread misgivings. 

It is not so long since 
crowds swooned at foe very 
thought of continental 
signings and some of them, 
stidt as Brian Laudrup. have 
performed with a lethal beau¬ 
ty. Nonetheless, individuals 
can succeed without ever es¬ 
tablishing that bulk recruit¬ 
ment is a sound policy 
Managers who are obliged to 
pore over faxes from cosmo¬ 
politan agents are in the 
undignified position of cata¬ 
logue shoppers. 

The constraints were re¬ 
moved in 1996, when Uefa 
was compelled to lift the three- 
foreigners restriction that 
applied in European competi¬ 
tion. It appeared then that the 
magnates would simply 
hoard the best talent that 
could be shipped in from all 
over the worid. One feared 
that foe wealthiest dubs 
would establish a permament 
ascendancy. How silly that piece of 

panic now appear*. 
Since AC Mflan. the 

marvels of the early 1990s. 
ceased to depend on a core of 
key Italian players, they have 
plunged into mediocrity. 
There is insufficient regard 
for the sheer difficulty of 
binding men from many cul¬ 
tures into a unit. The sports, of 
Hfe in a side can easily be 
snuffed out, and Rangers 
looked inert on Saturday. 

Over the course of the 
defeat. Walter Smith used 14 
players. Apart from those 
born in Great Britain, there 
were footballers from six dif¬ 
ferent nations in the team. No 
one supposes that foreigners 
are somehow lacking in mo¬ 
rale fibre, but it is never easy 
to adjust to another milieu. 

All those who believe that 
sport exists to flout common 
sense would have exulted in 
the sight, at McDiarmid Park, 
of Sergio Porrini. late of 
inventus, being tormented by 
Leigh Jeakinson, a former 
member of Coventry City's 
reserves. The winger was only 
one of many St Johnstone 
players who surpassed them¬ 
selves and they secured vic¬ 
tory with goals from John 
O’Neil and Georse O’Boyle. 

Paul Sturrodc, the St 
Johnstone manager, has now 
produced victories over both 
members of the Old Firm 
since December. His conten¬ 
tion tint success against Critic 
or Rangers is posable for 
smaller dubs so long as they 
possess organisation and sell- 
belief will not be open to 
challenge for some time to 
come. Should Celtic defeat 
Aberdeen at home this eve¬ 
ning, they wiU join Hearts 
and Rangers at the top of the 
premier division. 

In the east end of Glasgow, 
some difficulties with the as¬ 
similation of men from foe 
Continent are also bring expe¬ 
rienced. It had been reported 
flat Wim Jansen, foe Dutch 
head coach of Critic, might 
resign in the summer because 
of dissatisfaction with Jock 
Brown, the general manager. 
Yesterday, Brown professed 
his admiration for Jansen and 
explained the few differences 
of opinion as flic sort of 
routine events to be found in 
foe life of any organisation. 

He also said that the Dutch¬ 
man had recently discussed 
preparations for next season, 
Jansen may be around for 
sortie time to come. 
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: 

Leicester 
fall foul of 
Kingsholm 

factor 
Gloucester  .32 
Leicester.25 

By John Hopkins 

NO TEAM likes going to 
Kingsholm and Leicester’s ex¬ 
periences there yesterday will 
have clone nothing to endear 
the ground to them. From the 
moment that Gloucester took 
the lead early in the second 
half, it appeared to be their 
game, although there was an 
inordinate amount of injury 
rime before the Gloucester 
faithful were rewarded. 

Any chance that Leicester 
had of imposing themselves 
upon Gloucester disappeared 
three quarters of the way 
through the game, when 
Mark Mapletoft intercepted a 
pass from Will Greenwood 
and ran b5 yards to score. 
Then, just to rub it in. 
Gloucester took a strike 
against the head. 

A fall 16-page 
colour guide to 
the Five Nations 
Championship 

Leicester must have known 
then that if was not going to be 
thetr day. They had lost Joel 
Siransky. their fly half, with a 
damaged right eye on 34 
minutes and had to endure the 
Fieiy reception that awaits all 
visitors to the ground. 

Mapletoft had a broad grin 
on his face at the end and no 
wonder. He had scored 27 
points, his highest total in the 
league. It was the first day of 
the Chinese New Year. “Not a 
good start to the year of the 
Tigers.** Mapletoft said, 
grinning. 

Leicester’s problems include 
indiscipline and Martin John¬ 
son appears culpable. The 
inhabitants of The Shed have 
taunted him successfully for 
some time and did so from the 
moment that they set eyes on 
him yesterday. Johnson rose 
to the bait, as did several of 
his team-mates. Eric Miller 
was given a yellow card in the 
second half and three times, at 
least. Leicester were marched 
back a further ten yards for 
venting their disagreement 
with the decisions of Graham 
Hughes, die referee. 

Gloucester are now fifth in 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship. while Leicester have 

probably said goodbye to any 
chance of winning. Bob 
Dwyer, the Leicester coach, 
has rarely appeared so de¬ 
pressed and down cast and he 
did not spare the rod 
yesterday"! am disillu¬ 
sioned." he said. “The opposi¬ 
tion played better than we did. 
they did not make as many 
mistakes as we did. They did 
not give away as many penal¬ 
ties. I thought the better team 
won. 1 am sick of talking about 
discipline. 

“It’s quite clear we are not 
good enough. We haven't got 
the skill we need, we haven't 
got the mental toughness we 
should have, nor do we have 
the discipline." 

Yet there were many mo¬ 
ments when Leicester talent 
burned brightly. They have 
the ability to step the pace up 
when they want to and they 
scored three good tries, two by 
Michael Horak. His first, 
witidt took them into the lead 
for the first time, came after 
some elaborate passing be¬ 
tween Waisale Serevi and 
Greenwood before Horak 
came thundering in at such an 
angle that he was 
unstoppable. 

Soon after half-time. Craig 
Joiner slashed Through the 
Gloucester defence, again at 
such an unusual angle that he 
was able to score under the 
posts. 

Scott Benton scored 
Gloucester’s first try just after 
half-time and. for the 
Gloucester faithful, there was 
another ten minutes of anxi¬ 
ety. Then Mapletoft kicked his 
fifth penalty and soon after 
made that interception and 
that was the end of Leicester. 

Horak's second try came 
from a Gloucester mistake — 
they failed to score from one of 
their lineouts deep in the 
Leicester half and the next 
thing they knew was that 
Serevi had opened up their 
defence and Horak was scor¬ 
ing in the comer. 
SCORERS- Gloucester Trias- Benton. 
i44mni. MaeUtart. MSI Conversions: 
MifSoiatr 2. Penalty goals: Mapwoft b (2. 
5.16.43. M 75i Leicester. Trtos: Hook 2 
137.63) Jane* (49} Conventions; Serein 3 
Penalty goals: Siramty 2 M2.33) 
SCORING SEQUENCE iGloucesiw first!' 
3-0. frO 6-3. 9-3. 96 9-13. 12 13 <ha»- 
amaj 13-13. 19-20. 32 20. 29-20. 29-25. 
32-25 
GLOUCESTER: C Catting B -Wmson. T 
Farolia. R Tomes. A Lumsdart; M 
Mwtolott. S Benton. A Paatas C Forte;/. P 
Vickery, R Reiter. 0 Suits (rap M Cornwell. 
54mrtj P QanvUte. M Carter. S Dewreux 
(rap S O|omoh. 54) 
LEICESTER: A Leeds. M Horak. W 
Greennaod. C Jcme* heo J Overend. PO) 
L Lie yd J SiianoVy (rep ft Edwards 34). W 
Saravi: G ftowr.trea. 0 West. 0 Garforth, M 
•Wm&on. FVan Hwitien P Gustard Hep E 
Miller 54r M Cony Irap VI Johnson. 73). L 
Moody 
Referee: G Hoghas fManoricslcrt 

Joiner, the Leicester centre, prepares to try to tackle Fanolua as the Gloucester bade sets off on a run - 

Dallaglio return launches Wasps 
Wasps.32 
Bristol.18 

By Mark Souster 

ONE of the few positive 
aspects of this match at 
Loftus Road yesterday was 
the successful return from 
injury of Lawrence Dallaglio. 
the England captain. Having 
missed Wasps' past two 
games with damaged shoul¬ 
der tissue. Dallaglio emerged 
unscathed from a relegation 
dogfight His return was low- 
key. with Dallaglio easing his 
way back ahead of England’s 
trip to Paris on Saturday. 

After a Wasps performance 
that Dallaglio described as 
workmanlike, he said: “One 
feels better after SO minutes’ 
rugby, especially after a 
shoulder injury. I am 100 per 
cent fit From that point of 
view, I felt it important to 
play. From a team point of 
view, it was an important 
four-pointer." 

The win leaves Bristol in 
deep trouble, four points 
adrift of safety at the bottom 
of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship first division with only 
London Irish below them. 
They began briskly enough, 
but such is their lack of 
confidence that poor handling 
and a lack of penetration 

meant their early domination 
resulted in nothing more than 
two penalty goals by Paul 
Burke. Rollitt came closest to 
scoring a try for the West 
Countrymen when he 
charged over the line but was 
unable to ground the balL 

Wasps themselves man¬ 
aged little of a constructive 
nature and relied on Bristol's 
indiscipline to build a com¬ 
forting advantage. Bristol 
conceded ten penalties in the 
first half, principally for off¬ 
side and ruck infringements. 
Rees, playing at fly half in 
place of the injured Alex 

King, is not one to spurn such 
opportunities and his metro¬ 
nomic boot kept the score¬ 
board ticking over with four 
kicks in the first half to add to 
a prodiguous dropped goaL 

It would have been appro¬ 
priate if the half had ended 
without a try. Even when 
Wasps did score, it was down 
to a mistake by BristoL It 
stemmed from a lineout on 
the Bristol line after 
GomarsalL, playing his first 
game since October, threaded 
a neat grubber (tick to the 
comer. Eagle took the catch, 
but when Devergfe tried to 

JAME UodOONALD /ALLSPORT 

peel around, he was hit with 
such force by Cronin and 
Shaw that the Frenchmen 
was knocked backwards,, lost 
possession and Scrivener, 
pounced on the loose ball 

The tempo was raised a 
little. Rees kicked his filth 
penalty before Bristol pulled 
back a try. With nothing to 
lose, they nun a penalty, from 
the ruck Jones fed Burke and 
Lewsey timed his run with 
precision to slice through 
Wasps* soft centre for the try. 

Wasps retaliated and. 
awarded yet another penalty. 
Dallaglio opted for the scram 
that ultimately resulted In a 
penalty try. Bristol saved their 
best until last; swift transfer¬ 
ence of the ball put David 
Tiueti into space and the 
Tongan scooted past Samp¬ 
son to touchdown. 

penalty try (6*). Comentom: Rasa 3. 
Pftnrty goat Roes 5 (17. 50. 30. 38. 54). 
OrapfMa goel: Raw. (*ti Brtstot .Trias: 
Iflaraey (ffift, Rural [80). Conwrafore 
Buka. Peraray goals: Burt® 2 (3.7) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (WaWH first]-. 0-3, 
3-3, 3-6 frft M, 12-6. 153^23* (hatf- 
Umai), ZM. 25-13,32-13,32-18 
WASPS: P Sufipsan; S Rote. N 
GraensUcfc. L Sense (rap: R Henderson. 
80rt*i), K Lagan: G Fteas [rep- M Friday, 
74). A Gcmaisa*; 0 McBoy (rap: Aflat*. 
80). S Mdehel tor T tiwta. 77). W Groan. 
0 Ciortn (rap A Rood. 89), S Shaw. L 
DaHagto.MWNte.PScrivener. ... .. 
BRBTOt J Lewsey: 0 Hueti. A Letrian, K 
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Grayson 
hasan 
ally In 

Andrew 
Northampton 17 
Newcastle-*..——21 

By Bryan Snues 

ROB ANDREW handed 
out criticism and praise in 
equal measure a fter this 
invigorating ami abrasive 
Allied Dunbar Premier- 
chip first division match 
on Saturday. 

The former England fly 
half congratulated - Paul 
Grayson.. ’ His ~ opposite 
number for Northampton, 
for his new-found confi¬ 
dence at mtenjational and 
dub level "He is also 
playing modi flatter, mak¬ 
ing it moredifficultfor the. 
opposition. We have to 
devise plans to stop.'han," 
Andrew said._ 

The Newcastle director 
of rugby wasTiot. so com¬ 
plimentary.- about John 
Pearson, .the referee. 
‘There were times in tire 
first half when I thought 
only one team was being 
refereed,’' Andrew said. 
“We were, ^penalised for 
not throwing,in. straight 
yet our hooker [NesdaJej is 
acknowledged as one of 
the best” / 

Newcastle lost the pen¬ 
alty count 11-2. in the first 
half and might have been 
justified if theyfeh peeved. 

Andrew played a lead¬ 
ing role in tire victory, 
which extends Newcastle's 
League record to ten wins 
jn ten matches and keeps 
them at the bead of the 
table. His out-of-hand 
jtidting was as accurate as 
ever and he'missed only 
one of five kicks at goaL 

He linked well and cre¬ 
ated the opening try when, 
in' quite unAndrew-Uke 
style, he danced through a 
gap mar a scram, dum¬ 
mied. dashed 20 yards and 
put in Twgamala. North¬ 
ampton .defenders had 
been fooled into expecting 
another up-and-under. 
The QEH could have 
gone ifmmgh tbat^ap. it 

i * 

Jtnes; M Wbratey. F Landrao. K ftriman, C 
Earts, T Ooverpe, 0 Garfmy. C. Short, E 

Eagle, the Bristol lode, daims possession at the lineout nteracwtaaiatertwii). 

Irish may 

pay for 

their losing 

habits 

Sale 
London Irish -16 

By Christopher Irvine 

A BATTERED and dejected 
London Irish provide a third 
of Ireland's side for the oust¬ 
ing Rve Nations Champion¬ 
ship match against Scotland 
on Saturday — the "wooden 
spoon" decider, as it has 
already been labelled. 

Fbr the five players, who will 
swap one green shirt for 
another, losing has become 
endemic.-which is bad news for 
Dublin. With just one win from 
11 Allied Dunbar Premiership 
matches, ft is a good job for 
London Irish that the curse of 
automatic relegation is likely to 
be lifted in the first division this 
season. Not that that they 
would relish a play-off. 

Any resemblance between 
the doughty fighters of the first 
half at Heywood Road yester¬ 
day and the the Irish of the 
second was purely coinciden¬ 
tal. Thirty seconds after the re¬ 
start, a hand was plunged into 
a ruck, Mannix extended 
Sale’S lead to 21-13 and all 
resistance wilted. 

As the home side cut loose, 
even they could hardly credit 
the manner in which they 
coasted to only their fourth 
league victory arid first since 
last November. 

Niafl Hogan, who was due 
to be on the.bench in Dublin, 
suffered a fractured cheek- 

. bone after rijrterainuKsr. Mal¬ 
colm O'KeUy was' rested with 
an ankle injury as a precau¬ 
tion — but there was no such 
hiding place .for O’Shea. 
McCall, Humphreys and 
Dawson, in Ireland's starting 
tide, as Sale ran in five tries to 
the exiles’ one, by Fitzpatrick, 
which, followed. an effective 
lineout move. . 
it. broken play. Sale were 

outstanding. As well as Irish 
can play in patches, they can 
never manage it for SO min¬ 
utes, whereas the Cheshire 
side cranked up the pressure 
and wire suitably rewarded. 
In contrast to tfteir jjedesttian 
and error-strewn cup defeat of 
Newbiuy the previous week. 
Sale played with verve and 
direction via the pugnacious 
Ellis and visionary MahriiX at 
halfback. 
SCORERS, SoMe Tries: Sandrawn (&*$, 
EUs (23), Ban CXQj Tata* (B4). Sondosocr 
(U5J. ContrarwuiK Manna 2.Panetty. 

. goalc Mama * [5, 27, 41. *7). London 
Mi Tty; Fitzpatrick (Ifl). Corworetoft 
Wbods-Penafly goals: Woods 3 (4.14.62). 
SCOTVNG SEQUB4CE (Sale firm)-. OA 3- 
3, 83, 8^, 8-13. 15-13,18-13 (hafl Mme). 
21-13.Z4-13.2SM5L 28-lfi, 38-16.4t-16. , 
SALE- J MaDnaer D Reas, J .Btendak 
(rap-SHomeittv,62iriln),C Yates, TBeim;S . 

, MarfeKBI^VlffllarnsonOepMOriwr, 
40). S Dramond irefx G Dawe, 66), D Be*, D 
Baldwin (rap: C Muphv, 74). S Raiwalii, D 
O'Grecte. P SsndBMn. O O'CMnwaoen 
Irep; D Emkfie, 6S). 
LONDON IRISH: C O'Shea; JBshop, N' 
Bratows. M MoCeR N Woods; 0 Hum- 
phoBjs, N Hoganjrep- P Rlehwds, H rep: S 
Bum. 87); J ffimetrUt. R Koten, G 
hMpitv N Hansv, G FUdwr, K Spksr. K 
OsMca J Feaumtt, 
Rotate D Chapman (YorioWre). 

Diprose tries make difference 
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_,...10 
Saracens... _15 

By Mark Souster 

I I 

IF anyone had doubted Saracens’creden¬ 
tials as potential champions, then this 
match, in which they completed the 
double over Richmond, would have per¬ 
suaded them otherwise: It was an absor¬ 
bing. well-refereed encounter of brutal 
intensity, between two dubs whose heavy 
investment in players is bearing fruit. 

The game, played largely at breakneck 
speed, was one in which defences reigned 
supreme. Richmond, for whom Agustin 
Pichot, the liveware scrum half, offered an 
added dimension in attack, can consider 
themselves unlucky not to have won. 
They will have to wait until the end of the 
month, when the sides meet again in the 
quarter-finals of the Tetley* Bitter Cup, to 
seek revenge. 

Saracens’ defensive organisation got 
them through. Tony Diprose and Richard 
Hill were outstanding in that regard and 
restricted Richmond to one try, just before 
half-time, when they could and should 
have scored more. The loss of Steve 

CottreU after 15 minutes disrupted the 
Richmond midfield. Three times, chances 
were squandered by wayward passes. 

Having failed to put width on the ball, 
Richmond resorted to route one with their 
bulky ball carriers, the QuinneU brothers,: 
Martin and Clarke. But Saracens were up 
to file task, with Hill, in particular, 
imperious. One cover tackle on Allan 
Bateman, which prevented a certain try 
before half-time, was proof enough that 
he is back to his best after an absence of 

Results 

five weeks with a back injury. Diprose 
was not far behind him. Beside scoring 
his two tries, in the fourth and 69th 
minutes, he managed to hold up Jim 
Fallon on the Saracens line when a try 
seemed inevitable. . . 

“We play Bathi Leicester, Newcastle 
and Harlequins in the last five games of 
the season, which is when the champion¬ 
ship will be decided, but winning here 
was vital," Diprose said. 

John Kingston, the Richmond director 
of rugby, was not despondent in defeat 

“We are improving rapidly, but if that Is 
the best in the Premiership, then-it shows 
we arent far away," Kingston said.' 

He was left to rue two lapses in 
concentration of which Diprose. took. 
advantage; after four minutes, he burst- 
over after a move involving Cfiuter and 
Pienaar then, when the Springbok fook a 
quick tap penalty as Richmond^-'retreated,-. 
Diprose found the spacetq score. 

The home side’s try was scored in 
injifry-thne in the -' first halt - Having : 
repulsed several attacks, Pichot and 
Martin combined to'sucft'in1 the defence; j 
allowing Craig Quinriefl- tifne to lob -the ! 
ball to Fallon, who crossed in the corner. 1 
Davies converted and kicked a penalty. 1 
while Lynagh converted- Diprose's first 
try and added a penalty. 
SCORERS: Richmond: Ty. Fafcn [39 mte). Corvarelon: 

PWiafiy goat Qavws (34). Saracens: Triae 
Opmse a1 (4. 69) Convondorc LynagA. Penally goal: 
Lynagh (49). ' ” * . 
SCORING SSOU01CE. (FWnwntl ftsfl: 0-7. 3-T. 10-7 
(tes-wno); ro-TO, 10-ia,. 
RICHMOND: M Ptni; J FaBoh, A Bateman.-S Centre* (rap; T •' 
Whttfart ismkth O Chapman; A Devfes.-A PtefW; 0 
Mcfistand, B Wttema. D Cronptaa C Qiinnefl, C G&s, ft"' 
Manfri. B Qarta.'S QubafeB.. .. _ 

Grew. 13 Chuta, P WoBaea (raw a oivw «)■. «>: B ?Wiy, 
84J, P Jatrts, 0 Grmeock, F Aenasr. RHS, AOtaoM. 

9 Seta, 5 Rowscroft. R Waft 
Graj.13 Chun, P WoBaea In 
641, P Johns. DGrweocfc, FI 
BMwaai'S Ljndor pjwaipooO 

Neath bow before old and new talents 

THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING RUGBY MAGAZINE 

ON SALE NOW 

Cardiff.50 
Neath_11 

By Alan Peaky 

THE old and the new, master 
and apprentice, combined to 
telling effect as Nigel Walker 
and Craig Morgan pulled the 
rug from a hitherto resurgent 
Neath side at Cardiff Arms 
Park. Walker, the veteran, 
smarting from his amission 
from the Wales ream to face 
Italy this Saturday, soured two 
of Cardiff’s seven tries, while 
Morgan raised the biggest 
cheer with a scintillating solo 
effort to end any hope of a 
Neath fightbock. 

Morgan. 19, is still available 
for Wales Youth, but the 
manner in which he latched 

on to his chip ahead and 
kicked on three times before 
scoring suggests a World Cup 
challenge is not out of the 
question. Either that ora place 
at Ninian Park. 

While Walker and Emyr 
Lewis, the indefatigable NoS, 
made compelling cases for 
national selection, Neath, too. 
had points to prove. The dub, 
had come to the Arms Park on 
an eight-match winning run. 
but was indignanr to find 
itself without' a player in 
Wales’ recent 53-man Five 
Nations squad and Saturday’s 
game was given added spice 
with the inclusion of five 
former Cardiff players. 

It was not to be their day. 
Cardiff’s set-piece supremacy, 
allied to the astute decision- 
making of Robert Howley. the 

new Wales captain, at scrum 
half, left the visitors depen¬ 
dant on the quick-rucking, 
recycling game that they as¬ 
pire to. When Cardiff were 
threatened, they invariably 
killed the ball and Chris' 
John’s woeful goalkicking — 
he missed four of six. penalty 
attempts, including two from 
in front — left Neath’s pres¬ 
sure unrewarded. 

Fittingly, Walker provided 
the game’s opening salvo, 
scoring from a classic set play. 
From a scrum, Hcrivley 
popped the ball to Mike Hall, 
the centre, running blind and 
Leigh Dawes fed on to Walk¬ 
er. who jinked past Chris 
Higgs. But Neath hit back and 
traced wily 8-6 approaching 
half-time. Then Emyr Lewis's 
midfield surge created a try 

for Gareth Thomas and Walk- 
er*5 second soon- after the 
break put Cardiff dear. 

Cardiff ran amok in the last 
quarter, Morgan, Davies and' 
Andrew Lewis soaring finer 
tries. Greg l&cafaVlast-diteh 
score brought Cardiff a second 
bonus (Mint, 

; Grayson: praise 

was just that I was a bit 
jmbre mimoeuVraWe,’' An¬ 
drew said. 
- The narrowness of the 
victory augurs well for 
amrthfic meeting at Frank¬ 
lins Gardens on February 
28' hi the Tetley's Bitter 
Cap. “Ifs going to be’a 

• hoge game,” Dean Ryan, 
: lhe Newcastle ; captain, 

said. Ryan, who was as 
abrasive as ever leading 
his padC despite reoemng 
a yellow card for opend- 
■fog an opponent with an 
illegal tackle in-toe four¬ 
teenth minute. V ■. ^ : 

Northamptondaimed a 
moral vieftny, pointing to 
what appeared to be per- 
fectiy valid fries —» sup¬ 
ported by the dub match 
video — by Jason Chan- 
dler and Matt Stewait^in 
the final hectic phase." 

The referee’s: strict ten-. 
tiling opened ttifr way . Bar 

. Grayson to vtiww bis 
goalkkfcmg s!o11s.Hccd!- 

lected his first’penalty in 

■ the third;, minute - and 
chalked up another three 
for a 12-0 feadbeforettte 

.. try by Tu^un^a. Andrew 
converted and added - a 

penalty to' leave North¬ 
ampton tewijng 12-10 at 

the interval; " - - ■- 

A- series: .of frwiwid 
rushes abated the positMto 
from whidi Naylor darted 
over to give Newcastlc the 
lead.' Andrew kicked ® 
penalty before Johns® 

I effected a.try. fbr.NdT** 

Jarvte3 .fttnauygoafa: Java 3 (8,81.63). 

3M. 40-0,45%, ri&rll, BO-11. 

masnssinttft- 
rap: J ffingsr. 44-47) 

Cass to: C Bntoas, 84); C 
T Daws. APQgsav, owRafnt; c 

5^- p Horparr, D 

fteteree T Romends (Traoehyl. 

at 



tperve to secure historic triumph in Heineken Cup final 

into well of courage 
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RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

7/„ \ nv BORDEAUX 

who doubted should 
■nave remembered that Bafli do 
'i»t lose cup finals. That 82 
minute had passed before Jona¬ 
than Canard's fomth penalty- 
goal trisected the posts and gave 
Bath the lead -for Sk-first tiineiri 

'the finaltheHemefcen Cop at' 
:the Stade Lescure here on Satur¬ 
day wifi not change .the line is the 
history'books that records their 
status as the first English cham¬ 
pions of Europe. 

The advertising hoardings in 
Bordeaux put the final alongside, 
Shakespeare, Brecht, the AndaU 
udan Opera Company and the; 
spirits of the African rain forests r 
as January attractions, but there 
was nothing lyrkal in Bath’S vic¬ 
tory. It was, instead, a triumph 
'for the cdd Bath; for character, far 
doggedness. for.«sheer bloody^ 
mindedness, whkh sent toesn 

-whooping and hojUffring to the 
end of The stadium where their 
faithful followers, some 6JOOO of 
them alongside 30JXX) stunned 
Frenchmen, made their saluta¬ 
tions- \ (■' 
>' But there was skid. fob. far 
more than Brive wore prepared to 
display in defenc^of tSpir croWiu • 
How ironic that the; pre-match - 

j publicity featured Victor Ubogu r 
l and Sebastian Carrat, a prqpand;. 
, 4i wing, as inustratioiriiai their 

respective cluhs. In the event, 
Brive .tried to grind Bato down 
and . foiled, while tiie tHify- pros¬ 
pect that Carrat and.hfa brother,: 
Jertfow—perhaps the fastest p^ir . 

krf wktgs in the couxfay—had of 
seeing the ball was if Bath ticked ' 
h to them. 
. Bath, in contrast, sought taput. 
the ball through the hands and- " 
their try — Canard’s again* asfhie * 
scored^ his club’s pomts — vfes. 
asn^arideffectivtasthcycotdrf1 
hav^ wi^d, .If «5e also ■con*1 

Catt, right, aind Regan bold thetrophy aloft in front of Bath’s 6,000 travelling supporters after their victory in Bordeaux- Photograph: Bob Edme 

- had been happening Wan bchrf 

Colomiers > 
% have file 
filial Word 

- Brive had ail the possession .and 
territory ' that they could have 
wished ior. the points cushion 
and, finally, the set-piece from 
yriiidi they could have made the 
gaine^afe. . T • • 

Yet whereas they were so 
'ixwitive firom the first moment 
against^Leicester in the final last: 

; 3^rhwt^fai|fidTlMydicKe 
Nfo-’todc thar gforiDUs attacking 

talents away and how significant 
it was that neither of their 
-coaches, lament,'Sdgne and. 
vHeree Mtmtiawr. .appeared for 
the posfcmalchj^^ 
rmtydieywfllkBCw.’n®yledl5-6: 
itti«JtriSeri^L already 

■ contrfouted to downfall 
bypbymgsudi inhibited rugby. 

.. **The scruimnagirigofouT pack . 
; on bur ; own & when they 
managed to turn the-ball over, 

:wa^va^aFtdwhxpo^“Andy - 

Robinson, die Bairn director of : 
rugby," the fiv£ 

■ . , w ■ 

the second half. On the. fourth, 
Bath wear penalised, but Brive 
chose to scrum again, and on the 
sixth, David Laperoe, the Brive 
tight-head prop, introduced from 
the sidelines during the sequence, 
was penalised for boring in. 
. "If Brive had scored then. 1 
couldn’t see us 'arming back,” 
Robinson said. “I was ready to 
bring on Mart Perry and Fred 
M&idez, but our attitude was 
there. The spirit they showed was 
exactly the same as in all those 

: finals we have played in before.” 
~ Instead, Bath, now with the 

sun in their eyes but the wind at 
-their backs, went to the other end ’ 
and screed the try that took them 
to' within two .points-of Brive. 
Redman won the Imeout, Catt 
hoisted • the ball and Guscott 
plunged for the fine, forcing a 
penalty and a' Bath scrum five 
metres outLyle picked bp and 
-crashed to the open side, Nicol 
and Guscott to* it on and 

Callard was left with an open line 
and the game's only try. 

That Penaud draped a goal to 
go with Lamaison's five first-half 
penalties was not significant 
because the moral force had 
passed to Bath. Callard cancelled 

- Callard acclaims histfy 

it out with his third penalty 
before the final minutes of drama 
erased the knowledge that, as a 
game played in perfect condi¬ 
tions, this had not been worthy of 
a 35 million-strong television 
audience. 

Had Penaud found touch as die 
game entered injury time, Brive 
would probably have won. He 
did not and Adebayo caught the 
ball in his own half before 
kicking ahead. There was no 
need for Manhes, the Brive lock, 
to barge into turn several seconds 
later, but that cost Brive their title 
— Callard, with an angled 
20-metre kick, remained calm, 
recollected the routine of years 
and scored the goal 

Even then, there was time and 
opportunity for Brive to come 
bade. For possibly the seventh 
time, Bath were penalised for 
collapsing a maul — an area of 
the game that is now so difficult 

: to referee that the International 

Rugby Football Board has a 
working party looking into it — 
but Lamaison sent Ills penalty 
wide. However, Nicol knocked 
the ball back over his own line, 
giving Brive a five-metre scrum. 
Arbizu lined himself up for a 
dropped goal just to the right af 
the posts, but it screwed away 
and tiie smile, as Tony Swift, 
their chief executive, said, was 
back on the face of Bath rugby 
after so many days of domestic 
disappointment. 
SCORERS: Brim: Penally goals: Lamatenn 5 
(Zrran. 10. 17, 30, 40) Dropped goat fonaud 
(65) Baite Try Catord 159) Conversion: 
tare. Peneiy goals: Canard 4 (19.33.66. B2). 
SCORING SEOUENCE (Bne frm 3-0, 6-0. 
W>, 9-3. 123. 12-6l 15-6 (haH-wne|. 15*13. 
IB-13,16-16. IB-19. 
BMV&- A Penaud: J Canal C Lamaison. D Ven- 
tm. S Cana Ireo. S Viara. 77minj. L Articu. P 
Cartxwneau; 0 Casada. L Travers, P Crespy 
(rep-D Uperrw. 51), E Ateaia. Y Manhw. L van 
da Lnden. O Magm, F Dtixsissel iiep- R 
Sonnes. 71} 
BATH J Calotd: I Evans. P de QanvAe. J Gus- 
aan. a Adebavo. M Can. A Moot, D H*on. M Re¬ 
gan (rep F MAideC. 79). V Utwgu, M Haag. N 
Redman. N Thomas (rep. R Eamshm. 7ij, R 
Weteur. D (.yte. 
Referee: J Fterrtng fScoilafiCO 

too AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

Triumph in 
Bordeaux 

strengthens 
clubs’ hand 

From David Hands 

BATH’S success will strengthen the 
position of the dissident English clubs 
who have withdrawn from next 
season's European competition. It would 
be completely anomolous if the 
Heineken Cup-holders did not defend 
their title and. whatever European 
Rugby Cup Lid (ERC), the organiser of 
the tournament may claim, no 
sensible commercial or television 
negotiations can take place in their 
absence. 

ERC is already talking to its 
southern-hemisphere counterparts about 
Future meetings between the 
Heineken Cup-winners and the winners 
of the Super 12 provincial 
tournament, which emphasises the point 
that is central to so many issues in the 
north — the dub structure as opposed to 
the nascent regional structure. 

Andy Robinson, the Bath coach, 
offered his support for European nigby, 
but added that England's performance 
in the Five Nations Championship — 
which begins on Saturday with 
another contest between France and 
England — would be instructive. 
Should England be successful he said in 
effect, it will be because of the 
development of players by their dubs, 
whereas the Rugby Football Union, 
which decides the qualifiers for Europe, 
seeks to contract the players 
themselves and to impose a system of 
regional franchises. 

On Saturday morning, represent¬ 
atives of Newcastle. Leicester. Wasps and 
Harlequins met their counterparts 
from Toulouse. Cast res and B6gles- 
Bordeaux for “constructive’' 
discussions, with Gareth Davies, of 
Cardiff, a participant The meeting 
expressed the English dubs’ belief that the 
way ahead is in Europe, but not 
necessarily through ERC — though 
Vernon Pugh, of the ERG said that the 
bail was in the dubs’ court 

~We want them in and f think 95 per 
cent of the players want to be in.1* Pugh 
said. “What is the sense in what is 
happening at the moment? The sense of it 
is we want all the best English dubs in. 
This competition needs all the best sides 
in Europe. The RFU will presumably 
put some teams in, but you will ha\. to 
ask them who?" 

The legal moves taking place 
designed to force the union to concede 
commercial and playing rights to the 
dubs — moves in which the International 
Rugby Football Board is likely to 
become embroiled if plans to abrogate all 
commercial and tdevtsion rights to 
member unions succeed—are likely to 
last a further two years. Ironically, 
during that time, the dub game should 
have settled into an effective and 
coherent framework. 

THE wm TIMES 

COLOMIERS thrashed Agea " 
43-5 in Toulouse yesterday to 
win the Eurofjean[Conference 
final and enjoy ibe biggest 
success in the dub's history. - 

Chtomiers, from just out¬ 
side Toulouse in soutiuwest- 
ecn France, ran in seven tries. 
to Agen’s one and were quick 
to get off the mark, Jerome; 
Sieurac scoring a fine try m 
the first 15 minutes. 

• Three minutes later, an . 
attack down the «ntre by 
Herve Manent set. up 
Yannick Bru and Jean-Marc 
Lorenzi, who just failed to 
much down. In the next 
move, the ball was worked to 
Bernard De Giusti. who 
dived over for (folomiers sec¬ 
ond try. 

Agen tried gamely to resist 
the relentless pressure, but 
were continually pushed 
bade Nevertheless, m one 
flurry a her winnings lineout, 
the Agen padk jxweml for¬ 
ward and C&risfopbe Porcu 
burst away to score Agen’s 
only tty-’ J: 

However, one-way frame 
was soon . resumed- Marc. 
Biboulet scored in the 31st 
minute after a textbook move 
by the Colanders’ forwards 
and De Giusti went over for 
his second in the37th minute. 

Sebastian Roque collected 
Colomiers’ fifth:tty a minute 
after the interval for a 31-5 
lead. Further scores from 
Yannick Bru and -Fabieri 
Gaithie, plus a fourth conver¬ 
sion from Mickad Cant? in 
the last minute, completed the 

rout. 

The occasion . of the 
Heineken Cup final is. , 
in&rqving wfthage—a 

.pity, it must be said, that the 
. confESti as witnessed at the 
Slade lescure in Bordeaux, is 

[ not The festival mood that 
■ was • present in Canfiff last 
year, and much in evidence 
over toe - weekend is of a 
quality; that everyone without 
exception wishes to maintain. ; 
Rugby's sodabffity remains in 
evidence, degrite the fear that 
the new ^professionalism 
might destroyjk' 

The bandsO\ in all their 
■ raucous truznpeting. seemed 

to .hie on every comer and 
there was no mistaking their 
all-pervading presence. If the 
Stiff wigs wereibf toe Bato 
colours, the paanted laces, 
belonged to both icamps. But 
the blacfc-and^wlpte flags of 
Brive vastiy outnumbered toe 
blue, blade and White of the 
West Country dtib. Bath's 
modest presence in toecapach 

-hr crowd of 36.000 was over¬ 
whelmed for the fl(hde 80 
minute of the gain? % a ratio. 
of five to one. V 

However, when thi final 
whistle came there was no 
mistaking who was in the 
ascendancy mid the “Alice 
Briv^ that had drowned toe 
almost apologetic rendering 
of English rugby’s anthem. 

.Swing Low Sweet Chariot 
limited to one liny comer of 
toe ground, had been ban¬ 
ished to be succeeded by a 
triumphant "Allez Bath". 

Oufoide the ground, toe car 
horns that had disturbed the- 
eariytooniing air, which nor- 

GERALD DAVIES 

In Bordeam 

malty echo along the boule¬ 
vards when toe sun has gone 
down and when French duhs* 
spirits are up, were eerily 
siteni CallanfS pressured 
pwalty in the third minute of 
injury time, after his team had 
been behind until .that mo¬ 
ment, bad stunned toe crowd 

.into stillness. 
In the final analysis, it will 

be left to Brive to contemplate 
toe manner in which they 
contrived to lose the match 
rather than Bath how they 
manoeuvred to won it Jn 
victaiy, Bato drew on all their 
traditional reserves of stub¬ 
born spirit not to let go when 
all appeared to be tost- Whh 
their last gasp, they were 
richly rewarded while Brive 
were left hopelessly disconso¬ 
late. The French had only 
.themselves to blame. 

Brive were in negative, de¬ 

fer the third year 
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fensive mode; in emphatic 
contrast to toe mood they 
strode a year ago, when, 
against Leicester, they em¬ 
barked from their first touch 
of the ball on an imaginative 
display of attacking ebul¬ 
lience. On Saturday, they 
played as if to defend their 
tide rather than going out to 
wm the cup for a second time. 

Laurent Seigne, their coach, 
had explained in the pro¬ 
gramme notes that “toe big 
difference in toe European 
tournament is that teams play 
to win. whereas in the 
[French] league the main ob¬ 
jective is not to lose”. In his 
moment of tranquillity, he 
might care to to conclude that 
as things stood in Bordeaux, 
his players may not have 
understood what he meant. That his team played so 

negatively could not be 
better illustrated than 

when, in toe seventeenth 
minute of the second hall 
Brive attempted at half a 
dozen scrums to force Bato 
into such disarray as to entice 
toe referee to award a penalty 
fry. Jim Fleming was not to be 
drawn. It was the turning- 
point. Not long after that, 
Caflard. playing such an im¬ 
portant role, scored the critical 
fry to bring his dub within 
winning distance. 

Bath, though they commit¬ 
ted far too many emus and 
were so uncertain of their own 
possession, were aide to create 
more telling movements than 
their opponents. From the 
moment that they failed to 
take toe ball cleanly from the 
first kick-off to the number of 
kickabie penalties that were 
awarded against them, thdr r« was altogether too frag- 

to contemplate tiny real 
hope of victory. Yet they 
struggled manfully to remain 
in the game. 

That victory finally came 
their way will have surprised 
them as much as it did all 
those who had long wished 
that the French stranglehold 
on the Heineken Cup ought 
be broken. With aB the diffi¬ 
culties among English dubs 
and the quay that hangs over 
their presence in toe tourna¬ 
ment next year, it remains to 
be seen what the future holds 
and whether indeed Bath will 
be present next yearto defend 
thdr title. 

Save up to 50% on 
worldwide flights 
with Air France 

78 DESTINATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 
• Departures from • All fares include airport 
London Heathrow, taxes* 
Manchester, Birmingham, 0 Fares start from £69 per 
Southampton, Glasgow, person 
Edinburgh or Newostle mreeLvdbomMaich2to 

• No surcharges from August 201998** 
regional airports 
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purchase required chan, nght 

The Times, in association with Air France, offers readers the 
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stay. Today we feature North American and Caribbean 
destinations. All taxes are included in the discounted prices. You 
cannot book these flights through Air France offices (see below). 

To coincide with our Air France promotion, we 
are offering a FREE French language CD-Rom, 
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Miami ' £259 
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Getting into shape to take on true ice warriors * 
With . the best-laid 

plans going the way 
of worst-laid wickets. 

1 found my seif not basking in 
the satellite-linked sunshine of 
the Caribbean, as expected, 
hut enjoying the ice and snow 
of aft things Alpine. Just as 
well really — there are still five 
Test ms tches to play, but there 
are only five days left before 
the eighteenth Winter Olym¬ 
pic Games begin in Nagano. 
Japan. Last chance, then, fora 
bit of late revision. 

Personally. L am feeling 
reasonably pleased with my 
preparation for the BBC’s 100 
hours of coverage and Euro- 
sport's round-the-clock alter¬ 
native. Having immersed 
myself in the European ice 
skating championships and 
alternated enough live skiing 

cm Eurosport with the much- 
improved Ski Sunday to know 
my Schifferer from my 
Seizmger, 1 am as up with the 
form as 1 ever have been. I 
even know that the ice hockey 
tournament in Japan is expect¬ 
ed to be the best ever, although 
it took a couple of minutes of 
Trans World Sport on Chan¬ 
nel 4 on Saturday morning to 
remind me why. The dulcet- 
toned Sue Carpenter knew — 
it’s because the stars of the 
United States* National Hock¬ 
ey League are going for the 
first time. 

That little nugget was 
gleaned while Eurosport took 
a commercial break during its 
live, early-morning coverage 
of the bob-skeleton world 
championships in St Moritz. 
In terms of pre-Olympic prep¬ 

aration, this was probably a 
sport too far. As Johnnie 
Woodall, who commentates 
on anything involving some 
sort of sled for the Paris-based 
channel, explained, bob-skele- 
ton — like luge, only head-first 
— doesn’t become a Winter 
Olympic sport until the 2002 
Games in Salt Lake City. 

Never mind, there’s always 
this year’s new arrival to look 
forward to. curling, where any 
possible lack of excitement is 
more than made up for by a 
realistic hope for .a British 
medal. Dougie Donnelly does 
the commentary honours for 
the BBC. while Archie Mae- 
pherson, better known as file 
voice of football for Eurosport, 
becomes the voice of curling 
for the duration. It’s a juxtapo- ■* 
srrion of experience and Scot¬ 

tish accents that makes me 
smile — but only until I 
remember how good David 
Vine managed to make the 
weightlifting in Atlanta 
There's always one surprise. 

'Apart from reviving omen- 
save. painful but wonderfully 
exhilarating memories of die 
Cresta Run, the professional 
reason far watching the bob- 
skeleton coverage was to re¬ 
acquaint myself with the 
challenges facing BBC Out¬ 

ride Broadcasts, which, in a 
remarkable coup, has been 
appointed host broadcaster for 
the bobsleigh and luge events 
for die second Winter Olym¬ 
pics running- Some 34 cam¬ 
eras will be involved in 
Nagano, including eight of the 
"whip pan” cameras that the 
Swiss host-broadcasts' used 
so "effectively at St Moritz. 

More unusual innovations 
Include the *icecam”, a re¬ 
tractable mini-camera mount¬ 

ed in the over-hang of curve 14. 
and three ‘^vorzn-cairis* bur¬ 
ied in the refrigerated trade. ■ 

But innovation doesn’t have 
to be higMech to be effective, 
as the Swiss showed again on 
Saturday. Having the leader 
stand, unhelmeied. on the 
winner’s podium until dis¬ 
placed. was an idea that any 
broadcaster covering a sport 
that combines time-trials with 
identity-concealing, piotective- 
dotlung might like to adopt 
Television's last great chall¬ 
enge, particularly at the Win¬ 
ter Olympics, is to turn these 
latex-suited mannequins into 
human bongs. 

With hindsight, it is easy, as 
the BBC showed with a_90- 
minute, retrospective. The • 
Essential Winter Olympics. 
The beginning and end were 

femil iar.butwondafuUy w 
cuted. Robin Cousms Raawa 
things off. recalling both his 
own and John QirryTs 
medal achievements and 
watching his medal-clinchwg, 
free-prugramme from Lake 
Placid for the first time. 

At the other end, of course, 
were Torvill and Dean, who, 
helped by a blacked-out tee 
rink and a bank of television 
monitors, breathed new life 
into the familiar stories of 
Bolero and Take the Music 

. If that didn’t get you, 
then the footage of rows of 
United Nations military^ vehi¬ 
cles parked under the score¬ 
board that once had- a row of 
perfect sixes alongside ^Sara¬ 
jevo 84" should have. 

What, came in between was 
equally impressive. Some was 

familiar, such as the stories of 
Klammer, Witt and Tomba; 
other sections less so, such as 
that recalling Mil® Erurione, 
who scored the winning goal 
for the United Slates against 
the Soviet Union, in the ice 
hockey final in 19S0. tic 
Johann Olav ’Koss, the Nor¬ 
wegian speed ^skater. who 
took thros^gold medals and 
set three world records fa 
front of his home crowd four 
years ago- 

The opening ceremony will 
be shown "live" by B^G and 
Euros port in die early hours 
of Saturdayuwhfle those stiff 
in need of a bitpflast-rninute 
cramming should - watch 
Nagano: The 1 Grandstand 
Guide to the Winter Olympics^ 
on Friday evening: The curl-® 
ing starts on Sunday night 

jii#11 * 
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‘Yes, it plays into a disrupter’s hands if you stop the game. But think what it says to continue it. 

Football 
unable 

to tackle 
real life 

M 
y assumption that 
football was merely 

I %/ I a branch of the en- 
JL T A. tertainmenr busi¬ 
ness took a serious knock back on 
Saturday afternoon. For I was at 
Portsmouth’s Fraiton Park stadi¬ 
um, at a match now notorious for 
the assault by a Sheffield United 
fan on an assistant referee. Yes, it’s 
true: a pole-axed linesman is 
evidence enough that, to certain 
unstable people at least, football is 
something more than a game. 

Yet what shocked me more, in a 
way, was the way thar the game 
proceeded forthwith. A reserve 
official took the felled linesman’s 
place, flourishing his flag; a free 
kick was taken; the whistle blew 
for half-rime. “But we’ll be sent 
home now. right?” I asked, puz2}ed 
and upset “They’ll stop the 
game?” But blank looks greeted 
this unfamiliar reasoning. The 
game goes on. you see. It does not 
give in to thugs. And besides, 
football’s magisterial due process 
is far too important to let such 
trifling delicacies interfere. 

“Who’s in goal now?" my fellow 
reporters needed to know. “Is that 
Shaun Derry?” I’m not kidding, 
the poor prone linesman had nor 
yet been stretchered off and this 
was already going on. Who’s in 
goal? Good grief, who cares? I felt 
suddenly a keen sympathy for Mrs 
Abraham Lincoln, when they 
asked hen “Yes. but apart from 
that Mrs President, what did you 
think of the play?" 

However. I’m not starting at the 
beginning. What happened on 
Saturday was this. With the score 
standing at 1-1. just before half¬ 
time, a sterling Portsmouth attack, 
from that on-loan Leicester scally¬ 
wag. Steve Claridge. bowling 
straight down the centre of the 
pitch towards the uncovered Mil- 
ton End (and the visiting fans), 
was obstructed by Simon Tracey, 
the United goalkeeper, who was. 
farefaliy. outside his area. 

The luckless Tracey sprinted out 
from his goal as if it were on fire, 
spread him»Hf and committed the 
offence of Viand balL At which 
point the whistle blew and there 
was uproar. Portsmouth players 
yelled, stamped and pointed, the 
crowd bawled and surged and. 
after consulting his linesman (the 
usual disapproving boos accompa¬ 
nying this). Mark Halsey, the 
referee, ordered Tracey off. 

Adi eyes were then on Tracey’s 
mpmentous departure (shirt re¬ 
moved and glumly handed over) 
when the assistant referee, 
Edward Martin, suddenly fell 
forwards, hit the ground — one leg 
straight, the other bent — and 
didn’t move. Clearly, he had been 
strode from behind, or coshed. The 
shock was dreadful. Medics 
rushed to his aid and stewards 
manhandled the struggling figure 
of a man in a denim jacket and 
Sheffield United shirt. The players 
rased, but, above all, Mr Martin 
continued to lie still. 

The background to all this 

Whole new Ball game: the Portsmouth manager’s return provokes an outbreaJcof selective amnesia among the club’s fans. Photograph: Ashley Coombes 

unpleasantness, of course, was 
Alan Ball’s red-letter day — erst¬ 
while Portsmouth . manager re¬ 
turning to the only dub that’s ever 
(temporarily) flourished under his 
influence He had hardly expected 
to spend his first press conference 
condemning a thug. His job was to 
renew the spirit of Portsmouth, a 
dub whose seasonal performance 
graph has flatlined at the very 
bottom of first division. 

Portsmouth fans still sing “Play 
up, Pompey!" fit’s rather moving), 
but the notice that says “No ticker- 
tape or confetti in the sands" 
betrays only a cruel sense of 
humour breaking out in the 
Fratton Park sign-writing depart¬ 
ment, No. since Terry Venables 
left, things have looked bleak. The 

club safe is home to two mice, a 
few crumbs and a spider called 
Gerald. A demonstration had been 
mooted for half-time on Saturday, 
which thankfully did not take 
place. 

Instead, the fans greeted 
“Bally's" return with cheers 
and ovations, thus confirming 

my recent theory that selective 
amnesia is die first requirement of 
football supporting. For Ball is an 
unlikely saviour, by all accounts. 
His visitations to football dubs 
have an effect familiar from the 
Book of Revelation, with a dash of 
Agent Orange. Look around for 
dubs that bear the tell-tale scars: 
charred remains, skulls on sticks, 
weeping. Ir’s said that if Hieron¬ 

ymus Bosch were still in business, 
he’d hitch his wagon to Alan Ball. 

Kicking off with a match against 
Sheffield United was going tfrbea 
blessing in disguise, however. 
Because while Portsmouth were 
stuck in 24th position and United 
basking in the sunny, tarquwse 
waters of fourth place, an appall¬ 
ing injury count for the Blades 
made their line-up B-lisr, and 
beatable. Ball was all set to look a 
hero. If only his glorious comeback 
had not been overtaken by events. 

But bad luck happens. Back at 
♦hose events, the second half was 
brilliant; if goalless. There was no 
question that fire show would not 
go on. Take the Heysei Stadium 
disaster in 1985, 1 was reminded. 
The game proceeded even there — 

and this incident was nothing by ,r 
comparison with that.. . j 

. .But I don’t know. The fact 
remains that there is a dividing; 
fine between footbaff and real life 
and the line was vividly highlight¬ 
ed on Saturday; However big it : 
gets, football is still a form of 
entertainment— its drama fabri¬ 
cated for fiie purpose of sbectade 
and catharsis. Yes. it involves the 
maximum passion and /commit¬ 
ment of talented ’ mem, or it 
wouldn’t be any good —/but it’isnt 
real. It had to be inventied and it's 
played by rules. Takti file basic 
premise that 11 men fifom “Ports¬ 
mouth” line up against “Sheffield 
Well, that's a laugh, for a start. 

But then a a /linesman is - 
assaulted and that's I as real as you 

like. That’s not tackling; itts 
assault. The .injury id that lines¬ 
man breaks the spell and throws 
the rest of the-event into a very 
unflattering light Perhaps that’s 
why r thought they should, for 

'pityVsafce, stop' the game on 
Saturday. Not just out of deference 
to. the injured man, but because 
when a game gets this far out of 
hand, it should remind you that 
games are optional. 

• Yes; it plays info a disrupter's 
hands if you stop’ the game. But 
think what it says to continue it. It 

‘ says that you endorse what the 
disrupter thinks — dial a game of 
football is more important than an 
act of violence; No, from where I’m 
looking, continuing the game 
plays right into his handsras well. 

Sports letters may be sen t by fax to 017I-7S2 5211. 
They should include a daytime telephone number. SPORTS LETTERS omail to: Id4ets@thetiniesxo.uk 
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Test fiasco 

in Jamaica 
From Mr Anthony Holland 

Sir, It amazes me that the 
Jamaican cricket authorities 
did not make use of a bowling 
machine lo test the new wicker 
at regular intervals since it 
was reiaid. This was a farce 
that could easily have been 
avoided. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY HOLLAND. 
Windlesham Manor, 
Windlesham. 
Surrey GU20 68W. 

who constantly criticise file 
Headingley wicket will now 
admit it is not as bad as they 
would have everyone believe. 
Your? faithfully. 
ANDREW PALFREEMAN. 
3 Brownhill Drive, 
Birkenshaw. 
Bradford BDII 2AZ. 

Lessons for Britain from the Super Bowl Newcaslle snub 

Ten-yard rule 
From Mr John A. Barnard 

From M r Peter Smeeth 

Sir. We are familiar with 
cricketing terms being used in 
everyday language, for exam¬ 
ple “sticky wicket" “hitting 
the ball into the long grass'". 
“ rain stopped play", and "six 
and out". 

Perhaps some of your read¬ 
ers can think of a new' cliche 
that emanates from the deci¬ 
sion taken in Jamaica to “pack 
up the pitch and move our. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER SMEETH. 
Meadow banks, 
8 Twinoaks, 
Cobham. 
Surrey KT112QP. 

From Mr Andrew Patfreeman 

Sir, In view of the events at 
Sabina Park. perhaps those 

Sir. Mr Griffin (Sports Letters. 
January 26) suggests that foot¬ 
ball might usefully adopt 
some of the modem technical 
aids now employed by referees 
in rugby league. There is 
another practice, this rime 
from rugbv union, which 
would greatly improve the 
round-bail game. In the union 
code, dissent from the referee's 
decision to award a free kick, 
any back-chat from a player or 
any attempt to delay play 
immediately results in the kick 
being taken ten yards nearer 
the opponents’ tryline. More 
dissent, another ten-yard ad- 
ranee and so an. This proce¬ 
dure, with one minor 
variation, could be adopted 
very- easily by football and 
should quell the scenes in 
which referees are surround¬ 
ed. hustled and abused by 
players objecting to a decision. 
Because of the difference be¬ 
tween the codes the advance 
would be towards the centre of 
the opponents’ goal, ratter 

From Mr Chris Bray 

Sir. In watching the Super Bowl this week, the 
one thing ihat struck me above all else was the 
efficiency of the refereeing. The team of officials 
worked in perfect harmony throughout the 
game and. as a consequence, did not make a 
single error during the three-hour spectacle. 
The communication of decisions was dear and 
concise. Technological support was available, 
but not required on this occasion 

Contrast this with football, where it becomes 
more apparent with every televised game that 
one referee plus two assistants are insufficient 
to control the game. The number of “offsides" 

which are not in fact offside is of growing 
concern. The fact that the referee and his 
assistants are not really a team but merely three 
individuals trying to do their respective jobs 
means thar they are not used to best advantage. 
Technology is available and should be used. 

Surely the time has come to undertake a 
fundamental review of how a football .match 
should be controlled? Staying with the status 
quo will only lead to further dissatisfaction 
among spectators, players and managers alike. 

Yours faithfully 
CHRIS BRAY. 
18. Glendower Road. East Sheen, SW14 8NY. 

than towards the tryline. and 
if the ten yards took the kick 
into the penalty area, then the 
result should be the award of a 
penalty kidc. 

This small change should 
improve the behaviour of 
players and make the game 
more enjoyable for spectators, 
to say nothing of protecting 
referees from intimidation.. 

Yours faithfully 
JOHN A. BARNARD. 

. Eversley, Netherhay. 
Beaminster. 
Dorset DI8 3RH. 

From Mr Gerard Cosgrove 
Sir. 1 feel that it is about rime 
that someone spoke up for the 
referees and their assistants in 
modem football. When it 
comes to mistakes, the fist 
against professional football¬ 

ers is endless — missed penal¬ 
ties. glaring misses by strik¬ 
ers, woeful back-passes by 
defenders, own goals — yet 
when it comes to post-match 
analysis, it was the bad deci¬ 
sion by a referee that cost (he 
manager the result he wanted. 
Somehow, managers who are 
paid to oversee their side's 
performance are always found 
to be looking the other way 
when a blatant transgression 
is committed by one of their 
awn players, but can quote 
chapter and verse about every¬ 
thing else that took place. 

Many people need to put 
their own house in order 
before blaming the referee. 

Motsonlsms 

Yours faithfully. 
GERARD COSGROVE, 
13 Jarrett Avenue. 
Rochester ME2 4NN. 

From Mr Brian Reynolds 

• Sir, During a recent Channel 
4 Football Italia match be¬ 
tween BoJogna and Juventus, 

the commentator pronounced, 
in reference to the two 
Bologna forwards: “It’S a com¬ 
mentator's nightmare when 
you have two tall, thin, blond 
strikers playing together." 
Well, how outrageous, but so 
far no clamour. I’m sure ail 
blond, thin strikers have not 
quite yet recovered their com¬ 
posure enough to write aand 
complain. This Mots onism is 
spreading! 

Yours sincerely 
BRIAN REYNOLDS. 
53 Fircroft Drive. 
Hudcnail. 
Notts NGJ5 bRW. 

From Mr Jon Eagle ; • • 
Sir, the FA. Cup is‘ seen by 
many as the last bastion.of 
sanity in the English game, a 
competition where the min¬ 
nows can.realise their dreams 
against their football heroes. 

Tragically, that eminently 
magical, romantic notion has 
been tarnished too. Kenny 
Dalglish's inability to find the 
good grace and decency go 

congratulate the Stevenage 
Borough team of part-timers 
for holding his team of highly- 
paid stars to a draw was. a 
great shame. It would be most 
gratifying to football support¬ 
ers everywhere to. see him 
redeem himself in the replay 
at St James’ Park. 

early./rounds, _ the mighty 
Leeds United were humiliated 
3-0 fri far more Serious and 
convincing defear ■ inflicted 
titan that by Colchester Uni¬ 
ted) in the third round, to be 
followed by Newcastle United 
.{Malcolm McDonald et al) 1-0 
in/the fourth. Only a very late 
winner by one Brian little 
prevented Chester from taking 
a very tired Aston Villa into 
extra time, Chester finally 
going down 5-4 on aggregate 
in tiie semi-finals. 

Nothing will ever compare 
-to the old Seafand Road 
ground packed to,the rafters 
with UkQOQ fans on three cold 
winter nights back then. Oh 
what memories! 

■ Tomorrow: Has' i v' 
Jeremy Gusbott done. 5 
enough to be inducted 
in England's Rve j’ A' ^* 
Nations squad? £ ft ' 

Yours faithfully i 
JON EAGLE. 
16 Buckleys. Great Baddow, 
Chelmsford CM2 7DY. 

Yours faithfully . 
GERALD ELUS; 
21 Lime Grove; Hoole,- 
Chester CH23HW. 

Ml Thursday;. 

Chester gloiy i 
Hole question 

From Mr Gerald Ellis' 

Sir, While I agree with Brian. 
Glanville's assertion that toe 
FA Cup is the only “cup to 
cheer" in modem times, the 
old League Cup did have its 
moments. 

1 refer in particular to when 
Chester City, then of toe old 
fourth division, reacted the 
semi-finals in the mid-1970s. 
After they had disposed of 
Walsall and Blackpool in the 

From Mr Jf. Britten 
Sir. Apparently a golfer called 
Ian Garfautt has just gat a 
holwn-one in/the third round 
of the Perth classic. *nie prize 
for tius is 144.000 worto of 
«smo fdupsi Afterwords, he 
said: I dorjT think ifs sunk 

Newcastle aLSt, :'&?£ 
James' Parte—-toiar-lHL-; << :i\ 
most lotting j 
match of toe ." / •'.' 
competition sofar:.^' ■*' - 

rearrariged-T«t^; IvT1?; 

Lee's 

WHi he get toe chips? 
Yours sincerely, 
J-F. BRITTEN. " 
Gradous Pond Farm. 
Chobham, 
Surrey, GU24SHL 

Unparalleled;•-^T- 
columniste^r^^^-^-T,j-. 
Leboeuf and^. _ -- J- . . 
Danny Bak«rj 

* 
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1 ... ^ 1^?'ARDGormahaAIu^<ioio^^^n»stfr 

'BaggrafiSiSSc yesterday m hght Acik^ of t&e^cadiig ^air. J?f? hve ycsieraay in -c— 
wiijds that blew intcrmittetulv 
during; the first few hours; 
resulting in cohtfnnbus 
changes in fleet order. 

With the Whitbread 60s 
mge. again heavily - loaded 
•wfflt provisHMis and sparesfe- 
tte-tougtest leg of fid race. 

bat sailing a similar heading. 
As" usual,, Cayard was" the 

first skipper to'send off an- 
E-fflafl report on his progress. 
Withxrpto a quartereda ton of. 
freem-dried meals' stowed in. " 
J6 waterproof bags ^on. board 

■_ w — -rr. and extra'd<^mffIbriahere 
Sooflterir Ocean' ' temtosy.v;Cayard T:W 

oqpated to.take the leading. his;iuiU w-carmnemfofoe 
varhw «mnnri -n days, the - Rdarihg Forties. - ‘ • yachts around 23 

• crews made .slow prepress: 
down the Ranghoto Channel 
and out to seal 

David Houghton, foe-mefis- 
orologist with Lawrie Smiths 

^Silk Cut campaign, predicted 
,Jr a tricky few days ahead. “The 

entire fleet wfll have to break 

4T; gei nervous Looking at 
' how mudt stuff wehavc on flje‘ 
boat* CajEud said. "I have to 
remind myself that everyone 
else has the.same amount of 
stuff and that we will need it in 
about four days. So it was a 
frustrating . start and aslcw 

through this high pressure: afternoohdiat gaveusa good 
ridge before they hit stronger dose of dehydration to send us 
u/inrfc r ha n,U “r,___ winds," , he said. • “Once 
through the ridge, they should: 
lock into a strong Southern 
Ocean depression, which 
should see them blasting to- 
wards Cape Horn. Ebr the 
next 48 hours, it's going to be a 
lottery." " ' :v- 

Silk Cut, with Vincent 
Geafce on board as navigator 
instead of Steve Hayies, was 
the first to crass the start line, 
in light taff winds but with a- 
strong ebb tide under the', 
boats that encouraged skip-, 
pers to hold back for fear of- 
being swept over early -as. ■ 
happened to seven crews at 

-■ ^^the Auckland restart in the Laist 
Whitbread. ■ -••• 

BufSmithwasquiciiyover-.. 
taken by boats to windward of 
him and it was Grant Dalton, 
on Merit Cup, followed by 
Gunnar Krantz'5 Swedish 
Match, who Jed the British 
boatar ftS first tummgruark. 
Fteripdsbfcalm and sea breeze 
foliowedand, by midnight, the 
leader; Merit Cup^was rum- 
bShg along- at justower nine' 
knots, having reduced her 
distance to the leg finish at Sac 
Sebastian byjustai miles in 12 
hours. • . : - ... 

Close behind Dalton was • 
the American boat,' Chessie 
Raring, which is being skip- , 
pered on this leg by Dee: 
Smith. There was then a gap 
ofsome six miles to the overall 

on-ourway.” . r. 
; Earlier, in his pre^tart 
briefing, Cayard said of the 
challenge of this highest point* 
scormg feg erf foe race: “We 
will be in transition a lot First 
we have the warm tonpera- 
tures andiigbi air of the next 
fewdays, then strong winds 
abd. icy conditions for 12 days 
to the Horn. After that the 
temperature will get warmer 
at a fastrafcfrut the weather 
will beless and less stable." . 

He said that he believes foe 
most difficult part of foe trip 
will be off foe River Plate 
estuary in the final couple of: 
days before foe finish. “It is 
truly a -long ■ leg and one 
requiring several rejuvena¬ 
tions erf foe rmnd* he saidr 

His feUow American^ Den¬ 
nis Conner, ■meanwhile, made - 
just a; token start to^the 
Southern Ocean, jumping off 
Toshiba after just Ih hoiurs, to 
leave the creWm foe capable 
hafadS HtPanl Standi*ridge. Of. 
Greatftrittqg-wbo yms seven 
nates 'behind the -feader in 
rixlh place j2 hours into foe. 
racet' ' ' ;•; 

'Toshiba issailing well in 
difficult cowfitions," -Conner 
said: “The waters were 
due to She large spectator 1 
and foe tight and fluky winds 
were different from what we 
have 

Warming to the lure of a winter of contentment 
faianCbikeon 

the appeal of 

fishing Patagonia’s 

glorious rivers - 

tfa always nice to be able 
to put aoitnd on to fish, 
to be able to guide him 

- prerisdy to a place big trout 
■ will be: Tb fry to do it in 
winter, of course, might seem 
a link premature. Given that 
we are deep into foe dose 
season,, it could suggest tbe 
criminal as wriL 

Yet when hereof last week 
told asked, | did not hesitate. 
“You. want to be just down¬ 
stream from foe island." I 
said. “And you need to start 
where foe trees come dose to 
foe water.'* If foe wafer was 
normal height, I told bun. a 
spit of sfamgte would mark 

- the place: He footfld wade 
out; from that and work 
downstream. 

■*"; ‘tfo, yes," I added, wanting 
to deny , him no detofi. "A 
snow-capped volcano win lie 
over your left shoulder. And 
don't photograph foe goa- 
riias. TtoyH object if you do." 
Patagonia is a nig. wild phee 
1 wanted to be exact. He 
needed to know the score 

. I don't know bow Peter will 
get on, because be arrives 
today: but he is fishing foe 
rivers J fished and. If be can 
get to foe river and foe pool 
that I described, he will hare 
Iris eyes opened. 

Like many people new to 
angfin& Peter had assumed 
that foe trout is a fish of the 
northern hemisphere alone. 
OrighraUy, it was. But both 
die rainbow trout, from the 
United States, and the brown 
trout, from Europe, hare 
travelled well. Thanks to foe 
imagination of anglers in foe 
back half of foe 19th century 
arid the first part of this one. 
both spedes are to be found 
in afi fire continents. Because 
the seasons in foe southern 

To say it was easy has to be 
a statement of truth, given foe 
result, but it also understates 
the problems. The river was 
fast and rumpling, which 
made slaying in touch with 
foe upstream dry-fly difficult 
The fish were on foe move. 
We wanted the better fish and 
so cast selectively. There was 
a downstream wind that 
made precision a problem. 
The fading light added the 
pressure of time. 

Yet, in part because of foe 
sheer number of fish, we had 
baif-a-dozen trout apiece in a 
little over 30 minutes before 
foe river god blew foe whistle 
and they aO went down. 1 had 
nothing under 21b and my 
best weighed more than 31b 
— all wild fish, and ail 
returned We both touched 
bigger fish and one unseen 
monster Jorge hooked 40 
yards away took his line 
hissing past me before com¬ 
ing unstuck. 

Wi 

The river wild: Jorge Tnicco fishes the magical Malleo in the shadow of I-anin, the 1Z000ft volcano 

hemisphere are foe converse 
of ours, trout fishing is a year- 
round sport 

It is possible to go further 
than Patagonia for trout fish¬ 
ing, but it is difficult to find 
better. Thanks to a combina¬ 
tion of circumstances, cold- 
water trout have thrived in 
the rivers that wind through 
foe arid, shimmering, oven- 
baked plains far to the south 
west of Buenos Aires. 

One reason is that the 
water is snowmelt from the 
Andes. Another is that the 
river beds are alive with 
small crabs locally called 
pancora. Pure, coid water 
and a constant source of rich 
food bare produced abun¬ 
dant, big wfld trout. The 

pancora is foe starter and 
main course of the average 
day’s feeding. In die evening, 
the fish coose to tbe surface 
for dessert 

If I had to pick a single 
evening as the most spectacu¬ 
lar of my diy-fly career, it 
would hare to be the one 1 
spent on tbe Malleo River, in 
Patagonia, 30 miles or so into 
the wilderness from the small 
town of Juninde Los Andes. 

Jorge Tnicco deserves the 
credit Not only is he one of 
the best-known fly anglers in 
Argentina, but he also nms a 
professional guiding service 
for anglers in the wilderness 
and he knows tbe Malleo tike 
foe inside of his fly-box. 

I was just passing through 

but be made time to join me. 
He took me to foe pool 1 told 
Peter about It lies in the long 
shadow of Lanjfi. at 12.000 
feet the same height as 
Mount Fuji and nearly as 
perfectly shapetL 

Ihe Malleo is like many 
an upland stream in 
Britain: it reminded 

me of the Yorkshire Swale in 
character, except that it was 
three tunes foe size. The 
water was different, too. Even 
wading chest-deep I could see 
the tiniest stones on foe 
bottom, could work out 
grains of sand whirling in the 
vortices behind foe deals of 
my boots. It made the upper 
Itchen look like soup. 

Not much happened at 
first I caught a couple of late 
spawners lying downstream 
from a bush, then all fdl quiet 
untfl tbe sun begun to sink. 
Gradually the snow on Lanin 
turned icecream pink and a 
coronet of dond condensed 
over the top. The shadows 
began to reach. The first 
sedge lifted. 

It is difficult to describe the 
intensity and violence of the 
rise that followed, but the 
water boiled. Small trout, 
medium trout, big trout ut¬ 
terly unreasonable trout 
began to swirl and flash and 
hump and nriL The flies were 
thick enough to gauze foe 
sky. Every few yards of river 
had a feeding fish in it 

'hen the light had 
gone, we drove 
back to (he ranch 

house under a starpridtied 
sky trailing an unseen skirt of 
dust along the dirt road. The 
next day. I moved on. 

Patagonia is a long way to 
go for fishing, but many do— 
a lot of Americans, plenty of 
Europeans, quite a few Brits. 
They go to escape foe winter 
and foe long dose season. 
They go because they can fish 
for big wfld trout in a 
spectacular landscape under 
a Waring sun. They go to fish 
rivers such as foe magical 
Malleo, foe Caleufu, foe 
Chimehuin and the Coila 
Cura, among others. 

They are not all wealthy. 
Some, tike Peter, go because a 
building society has given 
them a windfall and they 
want to doable its interest. If 
mine did the same. I'd be 
back like a shot. It would beat 
thinking about it at home 
□ Brian Clarkes Angling 
column appears on the first 
Monday of each month. 
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Greensward girls over the moon with success 

tv;*.. 

’ By John Goodbodv 

THE bar of the Half Moon 
pub in Rayleigh, Essex is like 
the boot room at Liverpool 
football dub. It is here that the 
PE : department trf Great 
sward School dissects foe~pe£r 
fornmnces of its teams. ' 

After a series of successes in 
sports such as athletics and 
swimming; the duster of 
teachers and coaches is now 
particularly 
focused on 
the perlor- 

. stances in 
girls' basket¬ 
ball. Over foe 
next month, 
four different 

groups 
compete 

in foe last 
eight of the 
national 
champion>: 
ships, demon¬ 
strating foe 
unusual standard of the sport 
at foe grant-maintained 
school in Hockley. 

There is tittle doubt that 
basketball has become hugely 
popular among boys in Great 
Britain's schools. It is fast- 
moving, everyone is active and 
the sport has the glamorous 
role models from the National 
Basketball Association (NBA) 
in tire United States. 

Now this interest is taking 
off among girls and the popu¬ 
larity of netball, the more 
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TODAY : 
gOOTBAUL ' r. 

- dewnss afl-Uctei march 
Ben's Scottish League ' ~ 
Premiei dhristen"' 
Cettr; v Aberdeen (7.45) 
Tenrwnte Scottish Cup 
ThW round rflptey 

_ Wbon v Innfigston-—   
° AVON INSURANCE CCUdNATTOC FtraC 

division: Chafeea v Octo^UM W 
ffricsiontea rXJl; Norwich vTodenhflin. 
POmWS L£ASUE Rtft tthtoore 
Lwcettar v WtHwahtt nplon (TO). 

■ TQj Second oAasnn: oraotom v 
% I Viter*ani7CJ . 

WNSTONlSto KBIT ** 
dhiiabK ChMam v Swanteji Fumes 
screwrx dbect taate 
(Jvision: Kflynstom«, tlnue- . 

OTHStSPOFTT 
^ staJASH.-E^nafl^c»wnpi»8^(«a 
, K*anr<esJflb. . . • .. . _ 
1 SNOOKEft tensor. £rd Hedatt Masters 

(a; VtontSay Conteenca cent®; 

TOMORROW 
pootball 

vuotmtwipini v enutun f7 “l 
j^noNWiDE iweue Sbwj 
niaaKpooI v Swttof Of? Third 
Qyi jas.'g v Mswttflltt. . _ • 

’ BEi'S SCOTTISH tEABUS S*** 

j ^L-can or Soufft Ihatf tBmm. 
rnjudeobeee* v AStot 

1 TEM«©rtSSCOnsHCUP:titoWJ«K» 
npurf RassCowSy^AKte. 

d omstspcwr 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 

u 

HA-nONWIOE IEAQUE: dMWort 
MkWteatrough v Tiwrrwe (7.46). 

-HUGBY UNION 
CHS.TENWAIANDQLOUCES7S?CUP: 
Cirwp C: Mosetay v Brrtol (t JO). 

OTHER SPORT 

flwgQ" and HwfeBs Mattem 
(bi Wer*tey Corferanca CanWt. 

THURSDAY 

SNOOKER: fiaroon end Hedges N«wra 
^V^tSay Corference Centre). 

TABLE TENNIS: Ewopran Ug* »«- 
toSVawco W Grea Yamiodnj. 

FRIDAY 
FOOTBALL 

MAHONWDE LEAGUE ThW (***« 
pffSSivliwmaa laynn 0Art 
vWertxariWBftff-4^- 

RUGBY UNION 

iKBBftKsaa 

UND0«t. 
Franca v 

Ssssffls 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON BrtBtt Grand Ston 

Portsmo^ ^ . __l|inf<J. 

SNOOI^t a«««TBid WBStert 
Cc»TterencB CanfreJ 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL . 

Townharr Huto 

» 

: Si*£- 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Rret dMNoit 
BrfTrtnGfam v MUdferinuagh: Bmritofd v 
Owton; Buy » Port VUk Huddersfield v 
Stockport: ffawicti v Manchrator Ctty. 
PortTiouifi v Noaingfian Forost Ouaene 
Pam .Ftangere v Cmw; rtanaro v 
TcuTrwRSiaffiaidUrHtBdvCWordVfcwel; 
Siotovlpwrich: S^fridoc v Wasr aomwlch; 
WoiwjumaiJii v. Suidwtend. Second 
(fivfctarc Boumemouai v a«ol Ot^aaftil 
Rousts v CtaHsrfofcJ: PuTbtj v SaShand 
MBwoA vGdmste OXMrn » Backport; 
Ptymoutfi v Caittie: Weston w Burfcy; 
Whan » Nnftanxxon; VW»tfaw » Lidcrt 
Wycombe v Brertoct Y<yk vVWbsX Thiid 
dNWon: Brtgrton v Totquefy: Cambridge 
IWed V tfenente: wtW v Ltncofc: 
Cheater v Uansteid: "HerOeooolv Ofiring- 
mu HW v Rochdate; the#*#*d v 
Saarbofougri; Nctts Ccurty v SWMbuy: 
Rolhortw v Era**; Scuitfwpe v Bamat 
VWXHAIL CX»FB»ICE: Famborou^ 
v Look; Hednesford v Chettenhsm; Ket- 
fcrhcv (btaahsed; Morecambe vWoWng; 
Rushden and OiamondevHafac Stough v 
Keratoid: Soothpflrt v Hayes: S^jbridge V 
Dewar J5H); Stewnafle v YewtTettort v 
Klddarr*T5terf Wa#nfi v Nofttwach. 
Bel'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
•dMasit Abentoen v Htarian; Dufflee 
UnSad V MettWvneN; KlmafflOCk v Si 
JotoEtons: Pangers v OunfamWu. fii« 
(Mann; AinMe v KsmBort FaWi » 
Oneanodc Uoton Patti v Panldc SI Mrar 
vAyr. SOhs v Dundee Second drrieten: 
Brachh v East FBa: Nwraess CT v 
Oydebenk LMrwstan v Fabr. Queen rf 
Soum v Clyde; Senraer v Srenhousemur. 
TTWd cfivfalon: AWon v&st Sttw; Afca v 
Oueen’x Radi; Ctowteteaih y 
Duntoemt w Ross County. Uortnne v 
Bendctc. 

RUGBY UNION 
faBHjffSOuwssaSa&d 
FWE NAVONS" CHAMPIONSHIP: Fia/tce 
V Ep&ond (at Sada (to Franca. 2.0): Ireiantt 
vScodandfatLBflHtoanaFtaad). 
LLOYDS AND T30 INTHWAnONAL 
MATOt WMee v titty {* LtewH &!?. 
OaTWAMANDGLOUCesretCUP: 
Group ft London Irish v Eater. Orrel « 
tdaMSr. GNara C Waarioo vSato {£ 15}. 
Group'D: Berawl v BtecMutth: Cenv 
bridge UWraratty vWehmcnd. 
&W50N SAVONAL LEAGUE Hret <*- 
vWen Hamgoe v Rugby Q.19; Leeds v 

tf/Won rawh: Mnckfey v IWsaC (Z-3DJ; 
UcbBeid w SMSeid Nisnafon * 
Srindal g-Xft; Preston Grasshoppers v 

traditional sport that requires 
many similar sltills, appears 
under threat 

“Netball is.a bit sissy* 
Claire Hayward, 14, a pupil at 
-Greensward, .said. "There is 

’ no body contaCT and only 
'•^certain-- people., cajrahoot. in 
'^baskefoati. a.player .can do 
'everything." 

Ten years ago. the Green- 
■- sward School, a mixed com¬ 

prehensive of 1.392 pnpils, 
. introduced 

basketball to 
boys through 
John Syznal, 
one of the 
masters. The 
game became 
part of tbe PE 
curriculum 
for both sots 
and the boys 
reached two 
national 
finals. The 
girls have fol¬ 
lowed with 

zest The under-19s play their 
quarter-final match on Friday, 
followed by ties involving foe 
under-16, under-15 and under- 
14 age groups. The Essex 
under-15 county squad, which 
is 15-strong and includes nine 
Greensward girls, is also in 
the last eight. 

Tony MescaU. head of PE, 
believes that netball and bas¬ 
ketball complement each oth¬ 
er. “We play both. Many girls 
enjoy netball and the fitness 
and technical aspects are often 

Parity Manctestef 
' Kmdai CJOf: 

wK v Bmtngham/Soaxi itfirialnn ■m rf_ P^Hr ■-» — onrtsicxi sown. oragw9tor 
ttenham v Tabard (2-30): 

, , 15): Hentoy v Umo- 
pottenPodcafl OiiNortiWabhamyCWon 
(2.15). ftadnah v Havant (230?; Waston- 
supar-MaB wCareberiey. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHlfTICa AAA Engteral Moor 
eriamptoriMpa (a 
BAOMNTON: Bnteh Grand Store fs> 
Portsreoutfi). 
BASKETBALL: Budwatoer Uragwr: Wa- 
htd Hovels v Stefflsfcf Shafts f7J£?: 
Thames Veiey ITwra v MBwasrie Eagtes 

Wortilng Beers v Laceew RWere 

ICE HOCKEY: SuperieeouK NttUnghare 
Parttwre w Ayr ScoQiai Eagles {YU). 
Bastogstofee BBon v Car&t Dews (BSOj. 

~ Bredmti) Bees * NMattla 

similar," he said. “The girls 
have no qualms about {flaying 
with boys in basketball, al¬ 
though boys here are sensitive 
and sensible about tbe physi¬ 
cal differences." 
• The boys help develop the 
girls' ability; the younger girls 
watch the older ones and are 
inspired. The teams practise 
before school, in their lunch 
break, in the early evenings 
and in holidays on the one 

suitable facility. However. 
sochi they will be able to use the 
new sports hall being built in 
which there will be a special 
floor suitable for basketball. 
Martin Clark, director of cre¬ 
ative arts, the department 
which includes PE. said: “It 
will transform our facilities." 

For the moment, the teams, 
which indude girls such as 
Hannah Wflhehny. 13, and 
Sarah Hopkins. 14, both Eng¬ 

land squad members, practise 
in relays. Wilheimy. who has 
also represented Essex in¬ 
doors at sprinting and the 
shoe took up the sport because 
her brother started playing 
and they had a ring erected in 
their back garden. ‘My main 
job now is to take rebounds." 
she said. “I practise shooting 
as often as 1 can. aiming for 
the back of the ring." 

Greensward has had valu¬ 

able sponsorship from Alan 
Simpson, a solicitor, and P.R. 
Hills Roofing, but foe frequent 
trips are financially demand¬ 
ing. Mescall said: “It never hit 
us that we would get so many 
teams through." The girls’ 
optimism is intense. As 
Wilheimy said: “We have to 
prove to foe boys that we can 
doit," 

Photograph, page 37 

SNOOKER Benson arid Hedflas Mastera 
(at Wembley Conference Genre; 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CAHUNG PftaeERSHP: Areenal v 
CtottaaMO). 
NATTONWDE LEAGUE Second Mm 
Watford vG3tnghsm 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Pitortw 
(Httorc Heats v Cette (3.05 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
ttefc-ort 3.0 unteasstesxi 
FIRST DMftON: rtJ Kingston ftouore v 
Lcntt) Coiturtons: focMsfe Harass r 
Hunsfet Hanks: Salmon boos v Kagtfey 

_ ;Wttrafe*dTrinilyYWdpesV*ngs 
|; WMwon AWriora v FfisiheRSona 

(300) 
OTHWSPOm- 

ATHLETICS: AAA EigUrd Indoor 
eharepicnhlps (at Bnnrtgrwq. 
BASKETBALL Budaaser League: Ows- 
ter Jett v Lender Lacpstb J5J0); OystaJ 
Palace v Bnutomani BtMm (Gffl: 
Irrsettnr RXfers V Themes Vafey (&30); 
London Toners k Manchester Glam* (SCf. 
ICE HOCKEY: Superieague: Ayr Scattnh 
Ff^es v Mencnester Snre (S3D}: 
htewasds Cobrs v Butogdote Btean 
(6tok ShatteU SukIks v Bradad Bees 
jeM. CafOW DeWsirNodto^iari PattW* 

SHOOI£R; Benson aid Hedges Uatosra 
!at Wattotey Contemn Cense) 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The 1997 Gold Cup was won by Alan Mould's team (Gary Hyett. 
John CoUings, Martin Jones, John Helme and Paul Bowyer). 
John CoUings is now in his sixties and has been a star of the 
game for many years, although ill health has perhaps prevented 
him reaching hits full potential. One feature of his and Jones* 
game is the bidding and making of extremely thin games. 
CoUings has always been renowned for his “nose" — foe ability 
m make all the right guesses when there doesn't seem to be any 
dear indications. Look at foe very first board of the match. 

Dealer West Love all IMPs 

W 
— Pass 1 H Pass 
IS Pass 2 5 Pass 
3D Psss 3S Pass 
4S AH Pass 

Contrast Four Spado* fay South. iMd: six of diamonds 

CoUings* game try of Three 
Diamonds followed tty bid¬ 
ding game over the signoff 
was no doubt an attempt to 
avoid a diamond lead. Well, 
that didnt work and Ian 
Reissmann, West, was there 
with a diamond lead and the 
defence started with a dia¬ 
mond to the ace, a diamond to 
the king and a third diamond. 
The fact that East did not 
switch to a chib was a slight 
indication that he had foe kmg 
— otherwise he might have 
switched to the suit at trick 
two. 

Ceilings ruffed the third 
diamond, and played a heart 
to the king. I suppose he 

thought that with the ace of 
hearts, the king of clubs and a 
possible five-card diamond 
suit headed by the ace-queen 
East might have overcalled, 
but it is all delicate stuff. 
Anyway, playing the king of 
hearts was the winning move, 
as CoUings was now able to 
continue with a low heart 
and later establish the 
suit, with the ace of spades 
still in dummy as an 
entry. Four Spades bid and 
made. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Spoil and in foe Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

.. Tt.r 

By Philip Howard 

PEAK DE CHAGRIN 
a- Pigskin leather 
b. Growing older 
c. Sackcloth and ashes 

SADIE HAWKINS 
a. A chocolate cake 
b. Women's Lib 
c. A female pirate 

ORGULOUS 
a. Angry 
b. Proud 
cl Excited sexually 
PORNIE 
a. A rude film 
b. Sweeteom porridge 
c. A male fairy 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

King march 
Having led from foe start at 
the elite international tourna¬ 
ment in Wijk aan Zee. Hol¬ 
land. Vladimir Kramnik, die 
young Russian grandmaster, 
ranked No 2 in foe world 
behind Kasparov, collapsed 
and lost two consecutive 
games. Last week ) published 
his loss to Shirov (see column 
of January 27). Today I give 
his Joss to the Dutch 
grandmaster Van WeJy. In 
spite of launching a ferocious 
attack. Blade wa sunable to 
land the death blow and 
Kramnik must have been 
mortified to see White's king 
not only escape from foe 
carnage but march up the 
board and finally annihilate 
Black's queenside. 

White: Loek van Wely 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 
Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Queen's Gambit Declined 

23 64 Nc4 

24 QxcA Rjcg4 
25 Qt2 Rdxd4 
26 Rxd4 BcS 
27 Ne2 Qt» 
28 Rcdt Ob3 

29 B1d2 ; RxtH 
30 Rxd4 KQ7 
31 Nf4 Qa2+ 
32 Kc2 Bb3+ 
33 Kc3 Be6 
34 Qc2 Bxd4+ 
35 KxcW B67 
36 Kc5 Qal 
37 Nd5 Be6 
38 Qc3+ Kh6 
39 Qe3+ Kg7 
40 Qd4+ Kh6 
41 KU5 on 
42 062+ Kg7 
43 Kxb7 065+ 
44 Nb8 16 
45 CM6 Bf7 
46 b4 95 
47 a4 BJad< resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 64 Nte 

2 04 86 
3 Mf3 65 
4 Nc3 Be7 

5 BM 0-0 

6 83 c5 
7 dxc5 B*c5 

8 a3 Nc6 

9 0c2 Oa5 
10 0*0-0 Be7 

It Kbl @6 

12 Nd2 066 

13 Nb3 Na5 

14 Nxa5 Qna5 

IS cxriS eotdS 

16 BeS Be6 

17 Bd3 Rac3 

18 Od2 64 

19 Sxd4 Pld8 

20 Ffcl q6 

21 Rfadl Ne8 

22 13 Nd6 

I m 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’S dai¬ 
ly column in The Times\ and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ltd (let 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keane writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Hector - 
Akesson, Reykjavik. 1997. 
White has a useful passed 
pawn on h?, but it looks as 
if Black has it firmly 
under control. How did 
White demonstrate that this 
was not the case? 

Solution, page 46 
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RACING: SEE MORE BUSINESS SETS GOLD STANDARD 

Danoli injuiy casts doubt 
on Festival challenge 

By Chris McGrath 

HORSES find quite enough 
ways of stopping themselves, 
without the malignant inter¬ 
vention of man. The only 
crooked aspect of Danoli's 
absence from the Hennessy 
Gold Cupar Leopards!own on 
Sunday is his on-fore tendon, 
which he contrived to kick 
with his own hind-leg when 
out walking over the weekend. 
Not only is he unable to repeat 
last year's memorable success, 
his return to Cheltenham and 
die rest of his season seem in 
equal peril. 

With Suny Bay already out 
and The Grey Monk doubtful, 
ir seems * unlikely that 
Leopardsiown can match the 
outstanding Festival tria) post¬ 
ed by See More Business at 
Cheltenham on Saturday. At 
the end of a week of anguish 
for racing, his Pillar Chase 
success tangibly restored 
some of the sport’s self-belief. 

There is. unhappily, no 
prospect of lasting respite. The 
atTest of three jockeys last 
Tuesday, by police investigat¬ 
ing allegations of doping and 

race-fixing, has aged the rac¬ 
ing community. Despite its 
chaotic intrigue, the scandal 
already seems wearily famil¬ 
iar. Forced into candid intro¬ 
spection. years have passed 
inside a week. 

Unhappily for Jamie Os¬ 
borne. Dean Gallagher and 
Leighton Aspel] — afi released 
without charge — time will 
weigh more heavily still if they 
cannot persuade the Jockey 
Club to restore their suspend¬ 
ed licences at a special hearing 
on Wednesday. 

They have been accused of 
nothing, yet the Jockey Club 
has decided that the sensation¬ 
al fact of their arrest might 
affect confidence in racing's 
integrity. The riders, however, 
have been bailed until April 
29. How long can the Jockey 
Club deny them a livelihood, 
before the cloud can be said to 
have dispersed in the estimat¬ 
ion of the public? 

After all. there can be igno¬ 
rance even when the facts are 
fully available. As it is. the 
Jockey Club's respect for pop¬ 
ular suspicions — which boil 
down to the sentiment that 

SOUTHWELL 

12.45 All On 
1.15 Dancing Destiny 
1.45 Chabrol 
2.15 Bold Aristocrat 

THUNDERER 

2.45 FIRST MATTE (nap) 
3.15 Faym 
3.45 Sharp Monkey 
4.15 Princess Of Hearts 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 12.45 ALL ON. 

GtHPETO 
10J (12) 0-0432 GOOD TOES 74 tCDSF.r&S) (»l Q Robrawl B hill 9-KH1. BWeflH) 88 

Raceari runter. Ora* n taetos Sb-Apn 
tarn iF — lell quite up. U —iiteacd 
rate. B—troiaN Howl S — tepedup B — 
roused 0 — tftsquaKfiadl Horse s name Dip 
sow tat as6m J I puns, f J U. (B — 
Water. V — via*. H — hood. E— HesheU 

C — Maw cram. D — rtflance Wow. CO — 

ran ant tttance tom. BP —tealei 
Imam nktestixty Going onftMchlane to 
ten (F — firm, good to firm. tod. G — good 
S — snfi. good to sot. Deary) Owner n btactas 
Trainer. AgeandwetgM Brier pta any allowance 
Tfinetaeper's speed tong 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

Tie Yard (BUj beta otn Ml 4th and Bicrtawi (wb better off) 3%i am oaw James «n 
1 of 12 to Myttans Mstrie m apprerttce laftsc® n Cham <71122yd. good to firm) 
Hoi Stoff 2115to ol 7 to Anonym m «/*ng slates at Wotvatonpien dm tOOjri. fibesari) 

there is no smoke without fire 
— may only serve to thicken 
the clouds polluting the sport. 
Should the suspensions he 
sustained, talk of judicial re¬ 
view, even of a jockeys’ strike, 
will doubtless become more 
earnest 

If racing is to get back up 
from its knees, it . can seek 
inspiration from See More 
Business- It is only three years 
ago. this Saturday^ that he 
contested his first race, a 
Larkhili point-to-point Corr¬ 
esponding naivete at his 
fences had delayed the fulfil¬ 
ment of his talents until the 
King George VI Chase at 
Christmas. Then on Saturday, 
a mistake all but flung Timmy 
Murphy to earth at the fourth- 
last fence as Cyborgo stole 
what seemed a derisive initia¬ 
tive. 

See More Business prompt¬ 
ly conjured the acceleration to 
overwhelm Rough Quest and 
then Cyborgo. Paul Ntchoils. 
his trainer, said yesterday: 
That’s the great thing. He 
stays so well, but also has a 
devastating mm of foot. Up to 
now. he has never been able to 

use it but this was the furthest 
he has gone, on the right track. 
He has come a long way in a 
short time. Because of his 
inexperience, he is only now 
learning how to use himself, 
but he’s not a great big horse, 
and will never be an extrava¬ 
gant jumper.” 

Nicholls can take pride in 
his six years with a licence. He 
has been favoured with some __ 
lavish patronage, but faced' 
pressure in equal measure.' 
More will follow now, with the 
sponsor making See More 
Business 7-2 for the Tote 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. Those 
bookmakers still going 7-1 
deserve plenty of business as 
See More Business has set an 
authentic gold standard. 

Danoli. meanwhile, some¬ 
times seems to find his status 
as an Irish folk hero too much 
of a burden, even for his 
sturdy frame. After a slow 
return to fitness, this eleventh- 
hour mishap must madden 
Tom Foley, the horse is not 
lame, but there is too much 
bruising to run this weekend, 
"it's likely that Cheltenham is 
out too.” Foley said. 

12.45 ANTRIM HANDICAP (Djv I: £2.450:2m) (9 runners) 
1 (6) omiZ mWJW9<BF^Gtirito(lT»|ffH>8tisDult7-[ff4 . A HcGttfty <51 77 
2 Hi 005WB BMBIWDER6J<CafS.^<FawJwRMfl8)M%»7-M PMcCteP) * 
3 IT) 55330-3 ALL DM 10 <UF.aS) IN Hdhawn) J HtfwMn 7-M TSdttrim □§ 
4 14) 0210W BELLE'S BOY 522 |G) (Vts W Paling) B PalBng ^6-10 ._ .. . TSpnte - 
6 <21 00005- RAGAMUFFIN ROMEO 34J (8) (Mrs D Steycl H CaUmjrige 9441 UBhRte - 
6 l?) 02752-5 LA MBKJRQUWA 19 ICO) (J Ante) 0 Marts 8-6-6 . . 0 Snearay (3) 63 
t r3| 000034 GIF7BGX10 fG.fi)<6 ™Wsm) NByaaff 6-7-13.LOsmut* 52 
a 15) 2/OOD/4 SCORCHED AW 10 (F.G) IP Lermw) Ite S Lam*irwi B-7-10 low Wands (5) - 
9 [B> y0«H3E JU2D11C17IBPatoi>JHotowS-7-10 . -.- Etta® 50 

BFTTWG 5-ZNoulart. 7-3 Ml On 5-1 Gat<jen HBew U UPurgusu. 6-1 R^gsm/ki Bantu 14-1 dDei 
1997 SMJO01 SPW MM J Werner (Ml i (talon 13 an 

-JL-I.7 fautorf 1*1 2nd at fi to Wafer Aspeaa m Imhag ft WWwr- 
F0RM FOCUS-' tampwn (3m 46r± ffireand) Golden Hater 4Wl M of 9 to 
i wnm jovyw Mister Aspedo in cttming states a) SoUttweJI {2m. faresaran tah 

Atamc l IBID bode off) 301 Eih AS On 8W 3rt ol lift) Double Echo to Handicap a Sodlwen (Im 
4t. fitaanfl witti Gfflba (31b WW ftl) 2116fr Bela's Boy 341 Tib dllto Mndwl SI* «i 3yo 
handicap a Liiwffeto (Zm rourtrac*) Ragamuffin Romeo 151 5tfi at 9 to Spied Ani Serial m 
Hikes ri Ungtod (2m. Ufttmk) La Uemrquaa 5J»I Sift of 10 is Petition m henaic*> a 
Wolwifampton lira 61 Ifityd fibresari) Scorched Air 3714ft ft B to Pieters m setting slates a 
Scuttwell Um 31. fibmswl) 

N0UFARI was insulted by i Heady pace lasl lime and reman; well n_ 

1.15 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP (Dlv l- £2.083:1m) (10 nmners) 
J i6t 33300-5 WCIWATHJN7(D&w«i6 4 WartiMBlwtod4-10-0 . . DttObSan 50 
: (Ti 5450-44 IHOUGHltW. KAtl 6 ID L EsMtcpi ? 4-9-11.T S(te*a 45 
3 (71 230005- UABAMCLE 123(The"wTtoaariTo OreUubt (*Ecdft S9-8 Rftwdi 43 
4 14) 0036-21 0AMCW6 OCSTKY 7 (CO) lC Cssflei R exitrun 6-46 <6^H H Baseman (5) []&] 
i <7i 300000- 0AM04MSCRL 70S (CB^i'QiKkitai toll A Brier W. A Sari 17) M 
4 <10/ 000230- mU*'S 18MX 91 San* Bu>»e54-9 . DSteeneyP) 4fl 
7 (5. 305100- S«mASirai75|DS>(«C-6aKtoj#eUtuineiM-7 RCedy-Baftto(71 53 
t il) 5000-64 OOWW Tiff YARD 7 (CUF) 111T<»t«yj) M Otctrai 5-7-13 . *McC»*y(51 55 
9 9> 61000-5 FLOOD'S HOT STUFF 19 (BJJfl (? rutiy . W Own 4-7-13 . . . FMU» 60 

ft (Si WWW-2 PAUCEGA7E JO ! tCJD&S\ (Q Oapmmi 0 Ctienrt 7-7- Ifl . L Ctouact iB 
BETTING 9-' Cunong Oeswrj M-2 Damn Ihr Pafaaegate Jo 13-2 7-1 fib BatmJft S-i 
Tteu^ctui ran i.'-i Steiiiaw i4-j amr. 

1997: THUS ARCH BRIDGE M-11 J '.'rtswi <i34 b»1 U taan 12 on 

- ~ thoughtful Kate 121 4ft ft 9 to Orel Tuiain m maiden states ft 
FORM FOCUS lingfifiM nm 21. egwlw*). Ma Barwcle El 5ft ft 22 Jo Hosariwu 
rvnwi nJVW a Corit <7| new am Dawmo Daftly beat 

Palacegale Jo (9b beta off) IKI in B-nmer fillies hjnfteas ft Souilwen ilm. toesand) «nlh 
Down The Yard (61b beta otn Ml 4ft and tnefnann (6ffi tenet off) 3%( 5th Oarid James' GW 
Kl Ttrn of 12 to Mytlans Mistake m appiertrce haiftcap a Cham <71122ft. good to fimi) 
RwTs Hoi SMf 2» 5ft ft 7 ic Anonym ui se/*ng slates at Wotvetonpuji) dm lOOft. Bbesaid) 

PALACEGATE JO u wo'ghled to iwase ttemf torn ftft Dancing Destiny 

Murphy and See More Business pointer home in the RHar Property investtnenls Chase at Cheltenham onSaturday 

1.45 ANTRIM HANDICAP (Div II: £2.450:2m) (9 rumens) 
1 (9) 1640-31 PETOSKW 19 ID.F.SJ (UteJ Radlea*l J Para 6-9-10_MWftBm 
2 (3J OCOO-22 HAiHOOYAROOU 18 (ff/.G)(Bis 4 fbwrrsj Ji?riJrc 5-9-7 . ACM 69 
3 m 420250- CHABROL 16J (F) (Oatori Pwie*t) Jtfn ten V9-4-MFtefcn 65 
4 (B) 0524-53 PROTOCOL 7 (F) [P Lanyinsn) I4r, S Lamvrcn 4-44-UHenyp) 64 
5 (7) 00064-4 ZERMATT 23 (BJ5) (Uo M ftoren) U Uditf 8-8-8 _II Rtarar 63 
6 <5i 655230- S#»G«ST1«<Hayw|P&cks4-5-7. flftafti 66 
7 <6(00101-4 WTTATWfl 28 fO U Otaprail Q Cftapawr 4-8-6 - — Ptes«y(3) 64 
3 <4) 001-66 aiAMWE 13(B) <GHn*W D tefti Jow «-;-)0 __ TVWkans 58 
9 (3 230050- BQMAUI0 69 <F) (U BtanNnfl M tonrara S-7-10 .. ... DalaGteon 50 

Long ttandc^t Btantoe 7-6. tanafto 7-6 
BETT9K3:3-1 SteigWrat 4-1 Ptarton 9-2 Hd Hoo Ymom. 7 1 Zwnaa. 8-1 Ctorol. Ptttoed. 10-1 NBbtaL 
Ettanm. 20-1 Ronftte 

1997: NO CQRRESPONDIKC DMSWfJ 

- ■■•■rrt peinrian beri Premier Dnt 3 m l£Liunney handicap ft WotyH- 
FORM FQGUS ^ton (im 6l leeft. nbresmd). Hal Hoo Yanom 4| 2nd ft 14 
J - - to Staitl to tarirap at lingfetd (2m. equftacfc) toft amfin 

(2lh beta ofl} t*6ft Chabift 141 iflft ftil faKuatoe tohstfeapatWSndair(tm3t 135yd. 
good). Piutocol 7hl 3rd ft ff to Amsh to handicap at Souftweh (im 31. fitasand). Zorm 3 4ft good). Protocol 7HI 3rd ft 8 to A/ash In handicap at Souftneh (tm 31. ttnsand) Zennftt S 4ft 
o) 6 Jo Shabyr in lundlcap at Wotvahamfloo (2jti 4&ri. ITbrcsand) Swing West 33113ft ft 15 to 
Prince Ale* m 3yo handicap ft Hewmztet (1m 41. good) Notebon 311 4ft ft 12 to Nodari to 
handicap at Southwell 12m. Ifti^and) Romaffio 39110ft ftil m Anftta Monk in handicap ft 
Ungfiftd ('2m, eqiitai). 

PET0SKW Is in good (om and cs a tartan slayer, unite Swing West 

2.15 DOWN CLAIMING STAKES (£2.085:61) (9 nmners) 
1 |1) M0M5 ZK^DAHOT12mW(toteeJBaTy)EAhWi7-9-6 CLmflW(3) 76 
2 (51 004040- A BREEZE 231 fl (0 Menu) 0 Menu4-6-7- tewOTM 74 
3 (7) 5345-36 BOLD ARSTDCRAT14 (CD) (tftl J tfagbo) R Ktollmbead 7-8-7 -- FLyncb gg 
4 ra 000030- PARQAfi 105 iMrs M ftrtnq) 6 ftdiiq 4-8-5 __*ssaa fWWS (7) S 
5 (8) 0S00QD- XWftiJOfy97(ttf£)<H«*6<elBBLadgfP'S7s*)Ateriiftlir*J6ft-4 DVMftt 54 
6 |4) 602000- UT5T1C RUG 89 ID.F.&S) (J ttsoane) JHfitae8-8-3-DriiQbsn 43 
7 (3) 006000- VlliAGE PU842 (8) (Afitaste!}KCtfrt^pwvftote 4ft-3 - LOanaek 49 
8 (9| 000200- DSRL.Y 38 (Dfl (fite B Mumlyi R Draw 5-8-2 - . PUondyfT) 77 
9 (6)503006- IRKA T1CKA IMM6 60 (CD) (fils M Uqwft) 8 Mnay 5-4-1 A McCarty® £9 

BEnWSlM ^s0«».«-1 BoteAlliW^ 7-1 A4wtonftn.MysteRni9.tIltat**to.0B«r 10-» 
amen 

1997: SENSE OF PfBOffTY M-9 Ate Sane: (46 W D Ndafis 4 on 

iSggYa Dancer 141 Sft ol 7 to Waiffcrl m slates a VYulvotBoip- 

[ FORMFOGtiSj 
Roc* Island Lm ic ftaawng Hies a South*!) (71. Bbrnsard) Part* 15* 12»i ft 14 to Iteidrg 
Mystery in 3yo mftden aucocn states ft Southwell (61. Rjrcsad). Kondudn 181 tost ft15 to Sami 
Eipress In handicap ft Redcar (7f. goad to Tam) Mysbc Ffing 5UI 7th qt 14 to Unrtmogue n 
hanftcac at Faiiytaea (61. good to sod). Qeetly i HI last ft 8 to Redooftabfe in timficap ft 
Wftverhampton (61. ffbrcsana). 7ida Fids Tlnifig 9ftl fift ft 9 to Lucy to Ite Sky In hnScap ft 
UngfieW (61. aquioack) 

2SGYS DANCES can return to wrung ways tacmg ta easiflsl fast tor a wMte 

2.45 ARMAGH HANDICAP (£4,484:51) (10 runners) 
1 (1| 6203-41 8R0ADSWBS 8&U/TY t4 (V.OffiJSi (16: J )to4) D Sa* ft-lM RWUsU>& 87 
2 )9) 362006 BRUTAL RIMTASY 9 (CDW)(ttoiw3RwtgLUI.'En*4-9-9 -- Oftas 66 
3 ft) O062&3 WS1 UAITE14 (B.C0.&S) <S Bawwg) S Etesnrg 5-9^ . .. C Teajw p) 85 
4 (3) 00025-1 iCt ACE 17 (8COJ) (H Onnata) j W 4-54 . -D Blags 71 
5 (41 000806- ttniAASH 101 (D.F.S) (J* tarora D rtpfcJsr*5frO-3 Jtrim Itotadl (71 75 
6 (Wj 0034-04 TAXHUO26 ICJDfSl (Ws:N Vt&qsi 00B3nm 7-9-2-ACfttane 70 
7 (6< 043224- H4MJA)fS U5HB1 73 (C.DJ.G) (3 Rawert ? FtlgSr 6-M . B(te» 92 
B (5) 2-40442 ELTDHLfDffiR7(CDJ)(PcaeiUtsNL1*a*y4^6 _ PMcCfttop) 90 
9 (2) 453-121 CHALUZ10 IC)m Shariah Bum-LM -— D Stagey (3) 90 

IB (7) 020-431 SUE ME 7 (CD.S) (I Ueynfll 0 £-7-11 (to] .. . . FNortto CH 
Benoit 7-2 ClBhrn4-1 BroattwsSsuty 6-1 F*3 Mafic 6TiUd^.a»Ue 7-1 ka Age. 12-1 WatH 
i4-t ajiov 

J997- PfOiAsaxe-9-U 4Car* '6-i«.’jfifjn 8 on 

i " " L." ' ' BraadstaiR Beauty seat Dcub'! Osca; V4t in 9-nmner haxtop ft 
FORM fQCUS Softtaeif (6t ftaasttfl win f«5t Made (Eib tetter offl 3 Sd and 
i m am t vvw BBtoLedgernsabe.i-f e»/94ft,BntelFrtesy I2jfi0iol8to 

Fay* to handicap at Wotwfbampicn dm iDOyd. htsarri) Ice Age heal Gadgs 71 m 9-iurtB 
nanheap ft Swutmeli (61. ftoesarri) irttaash EW 6to d 23 to Viftoiy Team to appentice louficap 
ft Newbury (71. good) Tahhfid 3tol 4ih oMO to Seawta -.i ariew handicap ft WDWerhrinpton 
<6f (rbiwaid) Hamah's Usher 5’ftf 4ffi ft 12 to Eli’s Hcge it .-leaning states ft Wohohampon 
<61, fififEsanJ) CTbJuz beat Pleasure Inch 11*1 m 9-tow -Wcap d SouJhwrtl |7J. lanrsted) 
Sue Me tea: Bton Ledger (31b beta otn 11 ir lE-rurra handicap ft Softhwil (61, (toesand) 

HANNAH'S USHER returns fresh bom a Draft and *rf) be suited by if* strong pace 

3.15 FERMANAGH MAIDBJ STAKES (£2,085:71) (9 lurmeis) 
< ft) Of AjKAO 526 (FSayIR Mate 4-9-10-TfitfcUDjtei - 
? (8) 0055-43 aVBTCRF 10 (5 IbOonf) S Kaftnef 4-9-10--P BettaWc (7) 56 
3 (2) 42S8D5- FAYM 175 (J VtortnO J WtsMi 4-9-5_A McCall* (51 F93 
4 P) 542-3 BftN&IT 11 (J Rose) Lari totatngitai 3-8-7---VI By* 65 
5 (9) 4632D- ATLANTA 55 (J Powaftl) GWcoto*] 3-6-2-  GCsrta 50 
6 (7j ewTSTJMCSOwdhA W«ftr)J8B«)eC3^-2-1 Sttww ~ 
7 (51 FEAfS£SS(Qvi*yM3tal)MfteKue3«a-Jlime - 
8 II) WnpSWTTY K Hodga® 3 Uni Hodgson) MWEjaatjy3-W LOamm* - 
9 |4] Q5WJ6Q WOCOLAMJS PWJE 'Q (L Ibwte) M Cfc**n»3-8-2-RVM*^ .12 

0OTWG: 7-4 Fwisa. 9-2 Emri. 5-1 ftyia 11-2 tobrt*. 5-1 Baritone. RM 9 James. 14-1 Atom 
1997: STATE OF CMtlRM 44-10 J Fnteg (3-1 iw) 0 Sm >3 an 

BafeneWI 3rd ft 11 to iiifflo inmarieft auefion sWasri 
R3rM FOCUS4 SnftweU(71.«»eswdLFiym4iahft UtoCJtvB^^ 

Hem Soil Ranoei in 3yo maiden stftes ft LtoftSftd (71. sjutoacJi). Atafta a 7th ft 13 to 
Sonmerseft m taidicft) ft SouttmeH (SC fl&eswJ] 

FEARLESS has nottung to be ahatd ft fram Ws poor tot - 

3.45 TYRONE SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1J38:1m) (13 runners) 
1 (8) 220-341 SHOT*KWWEY7(V.CO)(JTewM^UbMltadeyM^ PUcCate(3) 05 
2 (7) 0Q306Z- PBV7F KB (ttc 0 Storift J HeBienan 9-7-T Start (7) 58 
3 113) 0005-20 1F3MCMN13(MSbctadWte«94- ACtfm SB 
4 <61 05-44 OWBCAtZJE21WfftatB(tttriSintetrtO»tert»»-7 QwetrtMl 53 
5 (51 400606- BXEYS4W7454 fAtfjjEaUUanatto:UD ANtteCtafl8-13 . DSOftteP) f3B 
6 <1) 40HL34 BIAWLS 7 p tacon) D BchoBs 8-10-AI*ctrts(J) 54 
7 19) 000-8 TAUHEWt 13 (Mo L Eotan) HEdam M ---— ACtak 58 
B p0) 00050-3 JOOWfiLBI 28 (D Oaimsi) D Ostoran M--  L-dtmota 53 

N Adds 
_TtMten 

Horace provides 
tonic for Wales 

PblNT-TO-POINTBY CARL EVANS 

9 (2) 40W SWATBUS 31 (fite J Cmuyl tl Jolnstai 8-3      _: fi Warns 52 
70 (4) 0Q5W5 AVHWMISB«!»(V7<S6«te)DSh*8-1-TWSteW -59 
11 |11) 3D44S4 «VHtFW»riBn3(tlrtSwfttotllWw7-13  -—_J>D»(7) 51 
12 <T2J SS0CMJ0 MCtt IftiOR 7 (V) (PM»: ol PEKbooagh) J VSsaton 7-12 AUeCsrthyp) 38 
13 (3) 000- WYBBD56(B) (W Jms) W Jams7-12..— Mrtn0»m 42 

8Erme M Sham mm*. 6-1 BuW*. 7-1 Itar Frarir, 6-1 Am, Bleyate. totariliit. 
Swjhus. HMotrm 

1997: KRfiOR FOW SPORT 8-5 fi ftttd (7M) U JftndMl 17 on 

:" Step Montey heal Shamw Lady HI to 12-nrwr stakes ft 
Sodmefl (In Itoesnfl^Efa Ml flOto beta om 10141b 

-I.and Anorififttor {21 fttederoff) 27110th. Percy 9f &n ft 16 to 
Srmftfi PrteBB « seflor ft SoftMl (S. UroonO). Vapenam m «i ft 9 to Emperort Gftd 
to seller ft Scdixil (Ha towand). aeysafta 91416m ft 8 to Mamba to hank* N UoWd 
(im. ewtadg. RNer FruoSar 4t*l 4th ft 10 b Hataat-Aartito to hsrilca ft lliqfiekl (71. 
equtrack) «ih TechrtdsiCti *»se off) 9J4I 9ft- toy BW 2BI I2lhft 16 to Cftbng Anshta in 
safer ft Softtaefl (Im, (toesand) wth JocktaeOer (2& wise off) 37l 13m. .- . 

aiEYSANTA is speedy and tooted to be iftwntog to tom last time out - 

4.15 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP (Dlv It: £2.083: im) (9 Minors) 

1 (T) 50W60 PR9KESS OF HEARTS 4 (BDJ)4A tori) 61 Mom *ft-13— GBanteel 00 
2 (8) 00400-0 EWAR SOnSE 6 (BjG) (A Rhtads) K CanaftemOota 5A-10 „ A Otek 45 
3 (1| 54501-0 OUST27(BF£0)(«■ £te*1 U*Brt**n»tan4*7.  WRyw S3 
4 <3J SOOOtW SPStMXtSS 17(Ilf)(It*4mlMIf EastaUf 4-9-3— SRadtofS) 55 
i 15) 0000-04 CMS BOTTOM ID (Q)) iMmced Matetogj AHMrthi6ft-1l toWnDuyv , 52 
6 O 4000-43 SHEEFBi 14 (BF) (J Partes) J Pates 4-8-0-DnQYU SB 
7 (61 33020-0 ARRASASLADT21 (1 Annwl Jfterinn5-84 --SDtmme 41 
3 (I) QaXWM CNBftWETIUE 14 (J6s V UngwaS B taro, 47-13-DWgK ^ 
9 «) 50604)0 AL AVA CONSONANT 1? (9) Rnre) J BetTrt 4-7-10 A McCarty (5) 53 

Long hanfiap: N toa Comm 7-6. 
erTTWS.' r-< CW Il-J Sfwfa. IW Spy Wa»ss. r-1 cm SaBcm, tenorem. 8-7 Bur Swrtse. 
tea: Latff. 12-1 dhs\ 

7997: HO COFDSSPOfiDWE DMSftM 

. Pnncess Of Hearts 211 Tli ft 10 to (toa hhpr to handicap ft 
'■FORMFOCUS 
ftock m BIBes lomficap al Lmgbftd (7L equftabk)- Qosy Prtncass 5*1 Qh ft 11 to KkJ Dry tn 
hautop ft SouflmdJ is, fteesand). Gats Bottom 111 4m o! 14 b Ura teftor hi apprentice 
ftatomg slates ft SoudHtol (tm. taesamS Swefb 5WI 3W ft 10 to tffty ftotn <n appnnfee 
marten lumficfti ft Soutftwti (tm 4t. fibmsand). - 

Gff*SY PRINCESS « a far het ff geihng out bi Oort . 

taKkJOiytn 
In apprentice 
In appmiffci 

BUNKERED RBST^TIME Plumptarc 3.00 Cosoic Star. LiOfe Mod. Mss Myfette. 333 
BantJuftwr. Southwell: 1245Fteg3mutfinRomao. 145SterThne 3.45Capercaffie.toy 
Boti, Auwham Star. Ang« Minor .* 

A HORSE called Horace land¬ 
ed the mens open at the 
Thuriow meeting on Satur* 
day, and provided a tonic for 
his rider, William Wales.. . 

“We’ve had a bit of bad luck 
lately." Wales, who farms at 
Binham, dose to the Norfolk 
coast, said. Wales cracked his 
stemum in a fall after Qtrist- 
mas and his wife. Alex, suf¬ 
fered concussion and a 
dislocated collarbone in a 
schooling accident on Tues¬ 
day. - ... ... 

Preparation for the nde on 
Horace .did not .go that 
smoothly either—Wales spent 
a freezing Friday.evening in a 
bam with a calving bow 
because his dairyman was 
having a weekend off. “[ was 
up with die cow until gone’ 
lam." Wales said. He added 
cheerfufly ot hisptjuiy: ‘fThe^ 
sternum broke frtnn side tti 
side, not top to bottom, so it 
didn't take long to heal;" 

Horace upset die favourite, 
Geitic Spark, with the former. 
hurdler Desperate, making 
his pointing debut, in third.: 
Wales said of his.winnec “He 
met the last three tang on and 
ran up the hill stronglyi Hrt 
13 now. but is still eligible for 
novice hunter chases and de-. 
serves a chance." 

Simon Sporfaorgls. -good 

SPECIALISTS 

SOUTHWELL; Tratnanc M PtemcoB, 19 
vArmere tram 72 tumoia, 26.4%; Card: 
Hirtinodon. 13 fronv 00, 2L7%,--.M 

: Jahtatoa 44 tcom 2lZ 208%; J,W 
Payne. * from 20. 20,0%; K Birte. 12 
from 7S. 160%. 

Jockeys; G Partfti, 12 wtanrs Irom 53 
rides, 22.6%. D Stvaeney, 11 tern 78, 
13.9%; F Lyncft, 21 Irom 170. 124%; 
Marbi Owyw. 7 horn 81,11.5%; D Biggs, 
9(romS2,11.0% - • : 

start to the sc^isen continued 
with victories In the confined 
and restricted races on Shake 
Five and Rob Mine respective¬ 
ly. taking hiktafly to six, one 
ahead of Simon Andrews, who 
rode a double on Gardenia’s 
Song in the maiden arid 
Broadway Swinger in the 
intermediate. . . 

Andrews, .a .Luton fanner, 
trains Gardenia Song, who 
was fiaying his third start in 
as many weeks, while the 
Charlotte Cooke-trained 
Broadway Swinger won com¬ 
fortably and is a. useful seven- 
yeanold. ■' 

Kap; Gratomi 
., (43G PluiryJton), ■ 

Gratriai. was right lengths 
dcajt. Mth' tteraO; inmebag, 

at- ling- 
a." 

' se&tod ’-to Mr. Strong 
■^^ife’Tier^n~|jfeo compensa- 

; NextbestTKaljanah . 
_• ; fiJOHuntofon) '■ 

Jones was back in 
hospital after a fall from Blue 
Raven in the ladies' open, won 
by Coral Grissell on Nether- 
tara.^.: T.- _ .. , 
' Jones sufiered bruising fo a 

kidney and, assuming she 
would be kept under supervi¬ 
sion: for the night told the 
horsebox driver to head back 
to Wales. However, the green 
-light to leave; die hospital 

; several hours:'iater meant 
Jones, in some discomfort, had 
a difficult journey by train and 
coach via -London before 
reaching her Caerphilly home 
at midnight 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

jjjj 
IPS 

UULt 

Co, ■ItoaMd at 30 EnUXnmM 
T«m (2nd Floor J. boadra W2 
«U oa \2th (iMbt 1998 m\ 
IOXK tot xhm buiom prawMBd 
MrHSMtai 98 m mq. iibdM 

TUB WSOLVENCT ACT 1986 

I tb* luotMscy Botes 1986, ■odMbMMfiTfteiKMLU 
tery.ECAo Ufmili ln*i^Nr»Bc| 

OotU * C«v 90 Boa 5B3.30 Bm- 
I fim 7«nn Laata « ALF. 
1 ■MMM mwtete UttoUmoor ei CM 
| Bbcnro Commit by dw —ana 

I 199a AS data ud 

no munu«ndm>, now AS cradlxna «bo bvro ao« 
m -wimn m »«*• «madT de« u » mm to 

ng CM mtnnic Of nmrof tatatJe* toproaoAata 
B4 cosnabg IM mat- «Ubf fltaM- __ 

- DATED fBJS 28cfi Immbsit I99S 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

fn®K?2J£2»»' 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BBOADBSMT, UCBAXD EUC BBOADSOTtee ft Yoft. Yrttean dtod 
ten an V Deccobcr IWTiEaoe abed aoonXQBORGKSS, UTMON) 
HU8C6S5 ta ft Waqtesfcn. ScncT Sad ten an 29 Aosm 19J70l«e 
An CZSJXOTCQIEMAX BUS MAKE COLOUH otenrne 05 
COUMAN SMNSIER tee ft Catort- Uadw SE6 dfcd tee an 10 Oerter 
Wo 
(fine •tea QJMhOOWBAJ oSmrie DOCCAJ, STEFAN DOWHAI 
adawiK STEFAN OOLCAAk ft R-ifite. Vest Yariste teft ten an 22 
Mgr 1997f&wc Am ESJXtrdSOTTTBS, MASK ELLEN bftUTnS 
atwyicit blc ft StaL Dwta^tlhin! fled itnt on 6 And 1996 (&Ptc teoai 
£4JOO«Umrffi,OCHABD EKNEST (OffnrmadKreiK BKHABO 
GfiffTITBS fie ft Fmsbety ftrt. Lenta N4 dkd as BaAaej. Lariat £8 an 
17 tan 1996 its* Am IbSXVjBVTCBB&CCi, BEBNARD 
HtrrCHWSONteB ft CVmntriliF, Ycta dift Acs oa 16 Saccate 
I997<Eomb tern rUOOOUVCiCSIOfC, RONALD WILLIAM 
U9WGST0NE teftAyfetftxd. KexiSata MftdHas. Ecson 1 Ocate 
1994IEAS etas OSXUI1LOWE. ALAN 90BDCT LOWE te ft Ocydan. 
Swey Aed a Gnat Ysmrafii. NoftotL a 2 Nowata 1997(EwMe ibow 
QOOJDOO} 
MACS, JOHN CONRAD MACE to ft New Ifita. Braten ifift S 
Lynsnpov Saanten on 2 tea*? J997 (Bar abea ZSUIID 
MA5CTL WBJJAM RYDER MASON' te ft Setoy. N«li YoUta tel ten 
on 16 fitawy 1994 Ctew SttOjMAHlES, DAVB7 KEGEiAU) 
MATHER te ft Abate. Gaaccgg test m. Martyr TtfEL Mtf 

OB 10 Sqaccte I99T itewr ibis 235,000) OTTDL DOMTOY 
MARY OTTER ateaoc DOROTHY OYTE& SRHSIES Me ft CttoKk. 
Note Yocfctoe <Sft tee oa 30 Ocate 1996 (Eta tea 
£4jtXKjraUA8S, BB2X ALICE COUABS WIDOW tar ft Oaten. 
Batter <3od (tee ca 3 7bdc 1996 TEecte tew £LMXTiPOOLE, WBQfBED 
KATHLEEN POOLE WIDOW tee ft Bale?. Kent ted ten « 29 
OeUcr DK<tee tarn CLtaR 
EAFTEKT act JA-"a»BEAC, f«ANCESCA MONICA BAFtEKE see 
JAHPBEEAITWBXTytaftCVaey.Wtgfi&indifallteoaaMte 
1996 iSaate tee CLOOOj SHEJVEKD. PATBCS DESMOND 
SHZ7PERD fa* ft Kaftagwa. Lente SW7 ted tooe on 32 kon 1997 
<&W tea £UJ0Q| WHITE. EDWpi ANDREW WHITE 
fan: ft Sttfeegt Steoa. Dana Set tear oa 16 Sonata 19*77 
tEatee Am SlXjBOOt 

Tbe fca ft be tec* named ze mptaai to tey u tee 
Ttete Sobran OVL Qson Aaue'i Qastes. 28 Bteteay. Lomh SWIFJ 
9IS, fnEsg ftadi ee Ttesoy Sotnttf My fake cep ta terti tec can. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FCffl THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-6806878 

OR 
FAX.-0171431 9313 

PfoUc« a» rabjact ta ooaflmUon and nhoold t» 
meima by 2A0p» two day* prior to Hi—ntoiir 

THUNDERS^ 
1J30 Benatom. 2.00 Major Cha 
Rosie Dawn. 3.00 Do Be Ware. 3. 
4.00 Mfflmount 4^0 Gratomi. 

!. 2.30 Fbrtria 
Freddie Muck. 

GOWG: 600D TO S0R (7.30 INSPECTION) - • SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEFI1N6 '' - 

1.30 WCKSTEAD HURDLE 
(Div t: £1,954:2Sm 10 (11 runnere) 
101 BENAlOtl 18ft D Qsrati 5-11-6. — - PHatey 
KB 60CHNUECHIWG9F6UtelyaS-11-6 — IfiStoaeteft 80 
103 02 MACHHJ8 II 7 front5*17-6_R Matson 78 
104 SA1W SOD P Bom 6-11-6_.Yruatt* 
105 TtUUMWiBSFBStaft6-11-6 .  CUontTO - 
106 0 TISSUE OF UES1? JAHtcsst5-t 1-6 ..GSatey 50 
107 6 WOT NO FAX 17 C l Moo* 5-11-5_A P McCoy 00 
108 208IWSY38 fitaa ration 5-11-1_OlecRy - 
rtf?Wtt SHMOKE747S WboUtvsi6-11-1-MrSOBtetsi 
110 SPOtIWOfiY J9DOTn«4-)0-W- -PHtde F& 
in oma«cHia5T4S5Dq»r4-ia-5_nowwofir n 
13-8 Bfloton 4-1 kbelte. 6-1 Ocuy. IM Say*. Ttteta Tcts a ite. 
12-1 ltd No Fa 16-1 oShi 

2.00 HJCKSTEAD HURDLE (Div 8: £1j935:2m It) (11) 

2.30 LEWES HANDICAP CHASE (23.317:2m 5t) (12) 
331 lE-etlA VOGUE 377 (5)8 Haw Mi-lJ.— .. — PH* - 
3B? -223 BAY LOUGH MHRca* 7-70-7’..B Ffreai 117 
LC3 P-2F tOfflRtn RtSt KWIi 11 Stea Y fffcjm 5-JO-9 S faty (7) 111 
3045230LOROMIROGBI12(F.G)BUemltynB-10-9 BPoaraB iffl, 
3S?42t RAfaiWff 19m.S)PHate7-1W-RDttmroo* gS 
3C6 0(^SaWt*L )4ZJ«ltefl-llH) ..A Bate© - 
307 0-4U WSTDISTANCE 19DGonnSS-IO-O . .. JRKmna^i - 
30BP6-U CARUNGFORDfiALE 11 ff)1 Gaon 7-104) __ RMn 85 
3W5000CWaS9OT«JWig(V)fejt!*«MOO»£BYW^ - 
J7C-®3BaU79rCa*rMoi  - »20 
311 .'PP5 BAtlYSmn LAD 211 Ufflwwi 9-104 Ik S DtTftk P) 
313 FS-5 CCWVTEfVW LADY 95 h Carts &-lM_ - iLta* - 
2-1 RagtfuS, 9-2S*f Laagfi. 5-1 FameIta«Darn 5-1 aeof. ID-1 BteVegw 
12-1 Left rtragm ii-l CaUmkid Gale. 16-1 Ams. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TBAKHS: JNgKtt, 11 wnra hm24rennet, 6aate- 
Jtwes 3 hsn»B. 37 Ml; UrD Haw- 4 hum 12 3338,: Cltan. 4 
him l4.Z86VBHjB4 3lrcml2.25W. 

JOCKEYS. J F TWcy. 5 teeners han 12 lidB. 4( 7Y APUeCoy. Ji 
ten 89. 34n. c tana. 5 8cm IS. 33 A: C tea. 3 Iran 12. 
3(ft. S Smtev. 6 Iram 25.240% ' 

3.00 ftrimi6SSaUNGHAItDlt^ HU^ 
(£2.028:2m It) (IB) 

4-1 %* E*ota. 9-2 ten's Mftam. 6-1 tedng teak; 134! Cadbuy Ca#«. 
7-1 Stad IteOteS*«c. UM U»U8. IM often . . 

3.30 TOTE WJWCES CHASE _ 
{OwtSon E3./93; 3ro IfIWyd) (9) . 
501 -374 mSmuOCK !2(BFjjf.SSI H Tnrt»4)Wle W1-s " 

5D23PW BSeULSH 14 (9) J fates M0-10_ 
503Z1SF BALERS BAY 11 (FAS)0IM|t 9-10-10 __ Btata 
S01HP3 ClWLB U ff=> PRoJta 8-10-70__ SSwraS 

• 5QSU-46EASYB1SY38Cfihm5-HWO “jltaaS 
5061-54SB9Mdnte7-IM0 ]_S?~_Z 
5(77TM® HOST WTAL 71 WCMtono M®-10  _I fi 
566 -224 111 OWTfiWAY 210 Gted 7-10-M_ J JU&taS 
509-KBSIIWair0M «(F)IteDteta 7-1M0 , . 
Mtaltate. 3-1 tateltatMaghta MFa, Bear 10-11 
Say. tor CTatesy. 16-1 Bfflfcftta. Oa*<. 50-T Most Vta 

4.QQ PYECtB®! HANDICAP HURDLE •- 
(E2,385:2m4f)(S) »*«•«. -f ... 

74FS8Qrt5^t£uifstoST ~S 

SS SSSIS ifiSUIWiSara-i!**.; ;* 

5«8 K Vate IM tegri tai Ronte. Hrtm 

Him Of Praise 
^ eyes Uttoxeter 

15. HIM OF PRAISE aims to 
im contplete a six-timer in tfse 
tor Singer & Friedfander Nat- 

L-iotfe kmaJ Tndal at Uttpxete^ off 
7 ^ Saturday: “He wfil eritaznly: 
*+ be entered, altiroogh i would 

. gj Uke some rain,? Oliver Sher- 
« wood, his trainer,'said yester- 

. n day. “If he efidat run at 
Uttnxetcr. he inay go for die 

c-te Eider Chase at Newcastle two 
__ weeks later" - > 

' Him Of Praise won his 
final start'of last seasem and 
all four oatings. this tens. 
culTninaring m victory in lfie 

ire Anthony. MiMmay, Peter 
CazalerM«aiKirS[~Haiidic8g> 

^ Chase at Sandqwn. --ir: 

JUMP LEADERS 

TRAINERS 

,FUU RESULTS SERVICE 16J>_ 
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ATHLETICS 
Gross oountoy. 

l^^4<r^v?Mr'28,3> * Ra**fe (GB) 
;SaA£ajs».wu!r».n 

k£5?■feg8 chal^»NP«: 

tesvitsaSM 

v.... t3. Road (bos ‘. 

fcSrtn 

&&&. «:Tva^ 

U . Track and field ^ 

Sn/rn3Afm Sperfero&en Cup hntarlrri' 

^yssiyjSjSBiH 

asaaeafflastw: 

,s«ij ooCSWffis <S£ 
»***. yn-iwn «*Kt » 

Ha»»flfffis«a (Bums) 1:4703; 3 V 
«***" (M/W& lioSr t. rt 
QAre^Ete feh) A3J.78; a L ftffit* 

«g£5*£»J 73556:^0 WlgTO tGta) 

AOwiau ghaa 1&7S. Vfemwr &om\& 
Danes (US) YOB-ftS. C Akmve (NltoW 
7.13:3. M Paschko fGed'7.14, a.OOCVtti.Q 
Known Ken) 7rnfri 27Kteec; 2, M KfctanuT 

KS4DS3rP*,7®-8t' 

Ssjj°Bg,agya 
(Buss) 27.0 'V^OOro 1,.Vs 

fhttunm (Rueaj 3mm Al'tim 2, A 

sana^o' 

p PsrtjOTw-fflufi W&m fc U 
L*Vorato;«j.735; 5, V fatten*'ffW 
7-3E4. O ftMKM (Rus^Wfi.n 
£&*■« (Rje*i 747: 6. G MeMugma 
Iftw} 7.S& aunt-i, A S&ar &M4 
»7^aGMtfcto^fffcffl»>23W:a 
Oftwswa pu« SSJBf- '40fldE 1, T 
Ctobyttna (Ru^e£11«eca.aa**».. 

K^-rSK^Si 
e 07sac a s UtfteM (Run) S^M; 
Korrtya (Russ) ai& H«h lump: .1, Y 

jWfa^wsffis 
ibhvsssssks- 
Pole ueuft 1. s AbwHMB (RuSa) 

SS^ISJ^wp 
ARNSTADT, Germany k+mmUoM fn- 

|torV227; \ W KitfSM 5. S 
(CBi 22?-, &. T Z*L 

Ytamarei. AAcufl fUS) 1.03m: 2.AASUM 
ro»J J SO: 3. V FMmm (ftti&T T.K); 4. P 
Zn* (Pa^iao: 5, B BfieejStoh «* ft H 
HaJfll£d^^lftfDlfe(G^'tJ9B 
5*MKG*W*. AM indoor perfi&tHon 
S^npfansfite: Junior men; %WRobed*. 
{OoNryn Bay) 32540b; 2,' G PkJrfbO 
frW«raf*4) spsf. -3.G fisrthem (Bed- 

assssMSHBag' 
Dart (Donpttrt 3546. 53»-1B-. T. E 

-Donlaxl (Bfcfcfidrf Z615. 2. G M Wteeton 

3iw‘| N^SSn^*1^ "* 
V** 3.S HwbontBbraby) 3097. Urteta- 
1* 1. 0 Soty-(ProesSj isjBk 2, A What 

BADMIMTON : 
HAYWARDS' HEATH: Lh-pool Vtatede 
national chempKxnhipK Men; SkmbK 
.QuwteMkieb: D Hat (E8»4 ts A Bush 
AMte) T8-T6, 13-14; R Mot* (Gtoof t* R 
Dotng (Kerp) ■ 15-T,;-1SS C HeuSNon 

lSi2:P 
1M, v&. 

.. ..ac®)iw. 
'16A; C HauohBxvU P Bltth (W9ta> 154. 
13-14. D«5fec Quarter-fine)*; 5. Archer 
(WoK} end C Hurt flasICSt » J lamts. 
(Serte)arirtA7hg8iorpe7(Han») 7S-3.1W 
A CJak fftoRS) end I PebewiEsca*] tt G 
WaiaBAto*)fflTdPJ*«^(&Gaqi5-J0. 
156; N Porting (QcK) and %t Quw 
(Wortiuirriberfancf) W D (Jrxsey (Ptons) and 
M Senates (Surey) 15-4,15-6; J Robertson 
IHantwrfis) end N Robertson (Non^ fai J 
Andorson (Ewci) srvfl SuSfcfin (EsseoI 15- 
ft 15-1. SeoMneto: Archer ana Hum tt 
ChA end Peaeon 15-1,15-J ;J ftobenson 
and RobertaonMPortSng add Canm 15-10. 
15-7 PM S Ardwr and Hum bt J 
RObertuon and N Robertson 15-7. 1&10 
Women; StngtaK Second mo** J Mann 

11-1; R Partaney (Qtes) W C Coorcbes 
(Harts!) 12-10.11-0: S HarttoWr (Kart) M L 
Bums (Jereuyl n-1, ll-O. Mem t* Dswen 

U Caw 11-6, 11-3. 
11-3. 6-11. 11-7: 

Pbrianw W Hbdtfw 11-ft 1H Swrt- 
, llnMR Mm tt Grtbpll-6,11-7; Peniawy 
H HeDern 12-10.11-5. 
amjcNBeck (Bucks) and J Owes (Unco) 
W MMurn JHorw sno K PBelWd fftobs) 15- 
1.15-4; E UHk (Chedinl and S SHtey 
(Lancri bt G Emms (Herts) ana H Raraaney 
tetoe) 15-7, IMiLCofeWM and JWrtght 
(Lwica) bt E Cam and DU Pawn i*wstf 
154, 15-6; J Goode (Sussex) and & 

t bt K Bryan? and- C 
ISA'15* SnMrtK 

i M Mies and Sanhey 17- 
IS. 15-7: Goode and Katogn M Ccb and 
WtahJ 15ft Sk15. MtoddDubfeKQuar- 
TawWibc c Hunt (lanes) and D KbTopq 
©orti^ fcf T CBb^Worc) end T^Dtnem 

12-15. 15-7 Midercon 
and 9 $w*w (Lancs)' bt N 

Wbenrian (Kent) end J Wght •’Lancs) 15ft 
13-0; NSoSrtisort (HoBM and L Cole (War) 
fell SuPwen «3tos) and E Chaffin (Essex) 15- 
3. 15ft: S Archer (Woe) arid. J Goode 
(SusboA fit L Ctoph sii (Oeibis) and K 
Poaffefci 'WOW- 15ft 15ft AmMnelK 
HunandKaBaga ttf Anderson end Sartor* 
J5ft 15ft Archer and Goode WRotwtson 

-and Cato 16-KlS-iO. 

BASKETBALL 
: NATIOMfiL'ASSOCIATION (NBA); Priday: 

ChartotJe 37 Boston 9ft- hdana 80 
CtovtUond Bft- Phoansc 74 Uarn. 71; 
Washington 1D2DeM9ftUBhi04DaBss 

capo 87 Golden Stas 80- San 
Anraroo 07 LA Ctepare 87; LA Lanas 121 
Mrmesota 114; Soeramerac iza T«or,)o 
97. Sabrctoy. AUarta 103 C-JiMe 83- 
Ovriand 90 DTOW £3 Ptvxm % 
Orlando 94; Houston ICC Ptttad&pn* B& 
Oomcr 110 DaHgs es; Mr* Jers<?j- t?6 
Vancouver 106. 
EHJDWBSEH LEAGUE’ FrMeyr London 
Leopards 06 Sheffield StttKs 77 Saturday; 
Derby Storm 88 London Toners K 
LaceSBr ftdas 88 Crysiol Palace 74. 
NencastW Eagles 86 MancheMa laanLi 
74, WNfetfl Royals 76 Thames Van-, T«@b 
68; Wvthaxt Bears 94 Cncste J«s 100 
NAHOfiAL'LEAGUE. Men: Fra dfvWon 
Oxford 88 Guildtora 88. Rcflmond 110 Mid 
Sussex 66; SoBaA 113 Csrdifl 1W. 
Toesade 82 Ptymouth 90 Wearrwtsje! 72 
StoMTHpe 9) Second rfvKon: Bourne¬ 
mouth 91 Nonhampton 86. Ftnrstue 6S 
Soutfwrtpton 98. C*M C107 South Bar* 
TS. Sotert 106 WtHwKhampiw 84 TWrd 
cttfhsioK Lclceeicr 73 Manchester 6? Ware 
80 Stake 7ft Women: Rrst dM&lon: 
fbsrtcft 84 NW London 7i. L&tcraer 65 

' wwKJda 77: NoBmonsn 46 5pe«ww52. 
Second (toristoic cSidfl C 58 Mencheau 
87: Qidmelora 48 Rchmond 50. Don- 
caster 60 Spefehome 54. ShethdC 59 
Uuapool 46; Sdeffi W Wandsworth 52. 

BIATHLON_ 
RAU8ICHL Batons: European champtan- 
ch^s: Men; Pursuit n2.5hml 1. G 
Bierschnetder (Got) 3nwi 03 6sec 
ffipansl; 
MaMfosI 

«a 4 (4); ft S ffasttov (Russj 38012 

»5 Bl . 
Utaame 125:57.6 0. ft Austin.12&04 6 
(2). Women; Pursuit (lOkml I.NTalanavB 
(Russ) 33.031 (5). 2. J tOem (Ger) 35 10.1 
(5): 3, P Waqertuhr (Ger) 35^1 1 (5). 4. A 
Malai (Fn) 35 44S <11. 5. A Henkel 'Gen 
35 45B (7). ft Y Konckaceva (Ru&si 36 0ft2 
(8) Rniay (3x7 5km)-1. Germany 1:10201 
0; 2. Russia 1:12-483 0; 3. Fmbrd 

'1:1501.7 (1); 4. Ukraine 1.1553.6 «4). ft 
Sweden 1.16344 (2) 

BOWLS_ 
PRESTON; Sega worid indoor champion- 
' ‘ ’ IbS ^es 

-2 
,& 

R 
:P Nenmen gl.7-0. 7-4. 7-5 

Foster (Sea) ra Pace 7-3.3-7.7-3.7-1. Kmg 
K S Rees (Wstesl 7-2 7-5. &7. 5-7. 7-1 
Final Foaer bMUng 7-1.5-7.7-5.7-4 

BOXING 
EDMONTON: European super-bercam- 
nerpM champiensfup (l?rcdsi S C",sr 
(BameL hoWer) bt F Serunoj iFi, :k 4 
British end Cammanweaflti buper-tian 
tamwaight elumpnnstop HZ nds: V. 
Brcdie [Maneneswr fuMeri « 5 Car 
[Mood4Bten) rsc 10m Ircemational Box 
tog Federation mter-conteiertaf super- 
teatheneaghi champronshlp 
12 mdS) J Juuko [Ugaj b; D Sohesfif -Fn 
ixah Heavy(66Te4«c£. irrisr.D 
Fern (Swansea] rw, am. Cruiser (4 rr.Ci; C 
O’Gredy (Dublin) b: B VVcswnSuersh iS*-’- 
reel Ughtteavy iB rrxfsi 0 iCcr-e'te- 
(Nor) br K ft'oyjnov i3-Ji isc 1st Uofni- 
rtfckOe(Bmd« P ftabe/^D (S*ret 3 D Cv* •> 
rtVeking) pb. Lig« i-tmoi) H A/viva^ 
tengworj W A Minor: (Barr-rsnani. 
Fewier(4nics) Sharrisor. (Crrrroi/s'srr:; 
tt p BiicMey iBmungnar'i pis Super- 
banfern OSmdSf 5 Med; tome <fi; k D 
Naneb [Bui) iw 55i FW i6md;l J E;rh 
(Notunyiam) tt A Hanra (Blnrany-j.-r. 1 si 

TAMPA. Ftonda; World Boang Associ¬ 
ation middleweight championship 
I12mtte) WJocpy ruSjK JCSee' 'Dcm. 
RepiPts 
ATLAATTK CTFY, Nen Jeraey: Internation¬ 
al Baring Federation mdtitowergrt 
ehamptonsftip ft? mcsi. B Hapi.-ns ,'JS. tx 
S Bmwn (Jam; rgc 6th 
ACCRA: World Boung Council Oyweighr 
chempkxTslip (12 mr»i: A Au BsCa .Grai 
bt I Gerasmov iRussi 5.T 

CRICKET 

Under-19 World Cop 

England v New Zealand 
JOHANNESBURG (Enfsgti won rsss. 
EnpJand boa: Nen* Zeaterc by se.r- 
unctets 

NEW ZEALAND 
j Marshall c wuon b Napier . 16 
0 Ktriy c VWan B Napier . -. 26 
*J EncpElieiC c SchoteM D Haryvtooa .. r 
1HMaren£!e5cnofiel3 b Hayaood 14 
L Vmccni b Haywood .. .. . _ :9 
J FranMn not ouf ..... . _ . .56 
P McGlashan t> Franks 53 
R West noi out.15 
Extras db 6. w 22. nh 5| ... . 33 
Toad (f3wkt&. 50 oven)_241 
K MBs. B Martin and T Anderson eic ns: 
t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-7J.2-77.3-7? 4-537. 
5-118.6-216 
BOWLING Fra-fcs 7<M£M Logo.' 7-C^H- 
D. Napier 9-3-39-2; Swam 6029-C' 
Haywood 10-5-18-3 Paweff S-t-34-C. 
Scholi9d 3-0-22-0 

107 

Ifi 

ENGLAND 
5 D P**er; o Weil b Anderson 
P-.Y7K4Y •; VVuorc BtarWn 
F J rrarmi c Mrfs b Mam 
*0 A rhsh nor oui 
G - Eearin no: out . 
ifirat -t; l.t6. _ 
Tool (3wte. 48 overal.— -2*2 
C P S=r j'isie. G R Haywaod. G R J 
Z Pams!. *w J vut-tri ana BJU'63n0*1 npl 

FALL OF JACKETS 1-100.2-l22.3-S” 
&D.VJMG .VkS 60-3JL0: )Ms 104H-fr 
Marvn iCm>36-i FiorAJin S-Ii-35-1 Ander- 
io-. 1&-0-59-1 J fAasftali 3FO-1&0 
Unr-res =. Lieen* and J QmI* 
KIMBSTLEY. Tout Match (second day 0> 
•cim Pawstams 4168 Dec l&aecd AnWf 
■-? Peshri Last 86 not out. Azhar 
Mar.-rMd 35 hveman-ui-Hai 57 relifod 
r.-ji' Gna-Jitefri West 202-7 fPH Barnard 
101 !.*.xrtxia Ar/ned 4-56). 
SUPERSPOfiT SERES llh>ra day V tauri 
Port ScstoKh- 3artfer 2S"D ana 60-3; 
=Atam Proonce 514-5 dec ih C Wessefe 
ITS nor au: D J Csflagw 132. M W 
R-JS»W« 55; Paart Gauteng 235 and 165 
U F. Ber.fieW 73*. BaUWJ JS» and 174-1« 

■2 Jackson ICC noi ou:. J M Henderson 51 
r.yyai Sotund vnn by rw«- rovstett 

CRESTA RUN 

ST MDRRITZ: Morgan Cup: 1. J3 Suniay 
>GPi 154 IVsec. 2 GPrtseb ISjHE) 156 75, 
3 Meaer-a (US» 15589 «. M Meilens 
Ger) 1S6 57. s CT«d«pl iDeti i&7 9&. 6, 
FGari^riSaflailSe*! 

CYCUNG 

TIME TRIALS: Kettering Frumdty CC 
'"a-.ssx*. Ncalhamoransrae. 26 5 meesj 
1 M 5eit*« iTeam Caste Hi Sporfi irv On-un 
J3se: icou.-m recoKfi: 2. A Homer (Leo 
SCi 1.0239. 3 G Wea fTeam tovaden 
1 05 16 Team Team Ch*em 32733 GS 
SlaSa (Fumirnton, West Sussav 4C> 
k.lomew. 1. T B3itev !VC Deal) 1UP36. 
C D 'Jrcuhan 'Airnv TTTi t D1 45- 3. D 
Coleman -VC Deaf) 101-ib Team 'JC Deaf 
■CS36 

GOLF 

THE VINES. Perth. Henehen Classic.- 
Leading final Jaconets (GB ard be unless 
S-jcet!i 280; 7 Efim iCien) 70, 68, 68. 74 
281: Viconam 66. W ’0 76 282: F' 

74 71. 71 66. E Els ISA) 70 71. 
?6 71 PBales 73 71. 67.71- JMOiaafcaJ 
•5p, 6" 72.68 75 283: T Gecete (Ger) 66. 
n. 70. 72 284: G Chalmers iAus) 73.72 70 
59 J San**n (Saver 77. 68. 67. 72 D 
rro*-Cii 72 68. (S, 75 

PEBBLE BEACH. Crftomot Pebble 
Beach Pro Am tournament Lasting 
second-round scores (US unless uatedi 
134: T Watson 67.67 T Ffcnon 6£. 66 t3ft 
T Ushman 64. 71. P Mskcfc'h 65. 70. J 
Haas 6ft 67.13ft P Aaratr 67.69; S Fur/r 
69.67: D Love e®. 68: T Perrect- 67 69 

ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE lFfrfl.1 Friday. But- 
Wdo 3 Ptioenn 3 (Ot). NY tdanders 2 
Corafena 0. Vancawer 3 Non Jersey 1 
Seturdoy. Washington 3 PnJaoe£h« 2 
(OTi. Boston 4 N-f Raraers 2. Florae 2 
Tamps Bay 0: Los angles 3 Chicago Cr, 
Pmsburoh 4 Dctrtri 2. San Jose 5 Colorado 
2; st Lou'S 6 Dallas 3. Cwwa - Manfred 3. 
Bwentu 5 Toronto £, Calgary 2 New Jersey 
2 (OT*. tfinoouver fi E/Pnonton 3 
SUPERLEAGUE: Saturday: Busings*** 
Soon 0 Ayr SoitirsA Eagles 7; FJorringnam 
Parthem 6 StWfiekJ BieclerS 3. 

SKIING_ 

GARMiSCH PARTENKIHCHEN. 
Garnany: Men; Wortd Cup: Downhri: 1. A 
Scbrfiera tAuanai imm 54 62sec. 2. M 
Buiin (Fri 1 55 38. 3. H Maer (#uarvs| 
i-5SE7.4.5Eb«tieilta (Auani3i1 55.75:5. 
F.A Aamodt (Nor) 15603 6. H Trow 
(Austria' 1-5610 LaKtoig World Cup 
positions: Downhit 1, Schrflerer 631 pis: 
2.1 Auer 479.3. a <3uma, lllj 3*9. 4. J-L 
Ciefier Ifi) 348. ft Ebrthon* 340. 6, N 
Burtm (Fr) 337 Super-G' 1 lAaior lmin 
1A TSse-c. 2. H Kntnjss lAmnai 120 70.3. 
L Ktire (Nori 120BB- 4. J SWiM (AuSRel 
1 94; 5. ScMte/et 1-ji 0& 6.L Cananeo 
fit) in.15 Overaft 1 Meet 1.565 pis 2. 
SchJJerer 9S0 3. Ebcrhanar 861. * Aamcrii 
715: 5 hnauss £66: 6. M Von GiuenQen 
[SMZI 570 

AAA& Sweden; Women; World Cup: 
DownWl: 1 Y Seizmger iGei) lmin 
04 Sfisec 2. R GoerscW 'Austria/ 1-0509; 
3. F Masoana tFri v05 i8,4.HGerg iGe<i 
1-05-* 5. H Zutixignen (S*wO 1 0=30. ft 
M Surhet (Fit 1 05 4ft Combined tThus- 

Secnnqw >1.31 64. 1 .tK 92i 2 36.76 lead¬ 
ing world Cup positions; Downhill- I. 
Serangsi 520 prs: 2. GoeBcrt 392. 3. 1 
Itosinw flu 292 4.5ucn« 237.5 Ge<g224. 
6. Masnaca 216 OveraU; 1 Seizncu 1597 
prs. 2. Gftq 1254 . 3 fffi 1246 4. P 
Ccmpagnotu' (ti| 862. 5. G0C4&3N 767.6 A 
Mecsmtaer (Austria) 784 

SNOOKER_ 

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE’ 

Banaon and HadB« Maatera; Rral round: 
D Morgan Warn/ w finely Hate lEngi W 

SQUASH__ 

MANCHESTER- Business Pages national 
champwnsrtps: Man: Second rouwt P 
Nictri fSwii bi U Heam 1 Scott 15-13.15-9 
!$■£) D Evans (Wilesr tt P Gcnevar 
(Swweri 15-3. 15-1. 15-0 M Ben.jr. 
'.Yafahirei orDRyorr (lie* 12-15.15-13 rft 
12. 15-9 S Pal* rfoiiishBCi a T HaridL 
(EssetJ 15-12. 15-10 IS 12 M Benc/r 
tYoihiheei cn D Ryan die) 12-15.15-13 15- 
12 15-9- P Johnson (Keen bi T Gamer 
iSusmv) 16-12 15-9. 1S-9 Oviartar-firote. 
NrccJ Bt Evans 1t-l7. 1S-9. 16-9. 16-5 M 
ChaiNwr iLmcai WA Cnugn iV/Ues* 15«i0. 
15-12.16-13- Johnson t4 M C*»ns (Cnoni 
15-0 15-11.15-10 PakcblBCnari 15-9 15- 
215-4 Sorm-finalK Chatonef br Nrcoi 15^ 
15-16 15-U Woman-Fust round. SBnriO 
llteni|t4RMa^«te:(Esse»i2-9 '3-6. Wi 10- 
9; £ Wtgrj (Ceni) U J Thacbpr 7-9 
■if. 9-4 9-0. A Wray lYorKS) B1 F Gt-irei 
iGlosi 7-9. 9-3 0-9 9-fi. W; L ChMtrgr. 
iSucsw) W T Mai* (Yjalesi 1G0.9-3 6-5. J 
Tranlsia (Yorto) tM P Ncholi iCLirvauu 9-1 
9-5. 9-1 Quartet-flnsis: C Jacwnan i.Nor- 
left; w J Manat lfrft 9-7. £ Hotr.a 
fyori-si M Bond 9-2.9-6 9-0 Wnght a: lira.- 
9-3.9-2.9-4; CTiartTiwri bi Traniieic 5-: 9-t. 
9-1. Sem-firral: Jack/nun b* Hcnwr 7-9 9- 
1. 9-3. W< 

TENNIS_ 

MELBOURNE- Australian Open: Men: 
Stogies. Frat p >teida fCzi tu u fi.o; 
iChiiei 6-2. C-2. 6-2 Doubles: Final: J 
ftorwnan iftn»i and J ElW-^h (Hoili bi T 
\7o3de* Jge and M Woocrorde iAuo( 6-2 ft 
7. 2-6.6-4. 6-3 Woman. Stogies- Fatal. M 
Hingts lEvjnzj bi C Maumee iSp) ftj i-2 
Mixed doubles: Semi-final: J Girr.sls.-jtp 
and V Wilfi&iris. 1IJS1 bt M Ma^yl fBdal ana E 
LAhovtseva {Rusr.| 6-2. 6-1 Final. 
Gmt-lsiotp and V/dliamo or C Sii. -me h 
Suhc^a <Ca 6-2. ft 1 Boys-Singles: Senu- 
finals: J Jean^ene (Fn h R V*. iC zi 5-2.5- 
3. A VinciquEnii iSwei bs R Fedwc-r 'ii-ssi 
4-6. 7 5. 7-5 Fatal: Jaunpieni rs 
VmoauMia 4-6. is 6-3 Doubles: Final; J 
haehreJ end J Jeenptene (Fn bi M Ptr^j 
and L 2osVo iCroj 6-3 6-3 Girts; Smoles- 
Semi-finals; IV Prar-i/sya rtodoi Bt J Coii; 
lAus) 7 5. 3-6. 6-4 J r. jS!arHC iCri) Bi A 
Somi Zaruni flu 4-6. 6-4. 6-2 Final 
(-Mtonic a PmiJjsva 64J. 7-5 Doubles 
Fauk E DorrmS-ovic and A Mot*. (4-ji b: L 
Bain and R Hudtxm iTIZ) 6-3. 3-6 6-2 

SOUTHAMPTON: Girobank Tour Men 
Final: N Gould lAvcmi bi R MattK'wm 
(Scot) 3^. £-2 7-6 Women- Final: Y Crott 
iDc-vcmt bi L Ant iDevjni 6-3. 5-4 

J--j 

o 

LL- 

Hsbwken Cup 

Riiril , • 

Brim ^ 18 Brth ' 19 

Briwc Pans C Lamateop 5: Dropped rioeL 
Penaud. Bath: Tty: CBted. Coir C«bd 
PenK Catarri 4 «t 36,500. 

(at BotoIobux) 

European Confanmce 

FM 

Agon s Cotootiora . -43 
Try: Ptxcu. Cokartera: Titos: De 
2. BtoouM. Bra GsWifer. Roque. 

Steurec. Con*: Cane 4. Alt 12A00. 
far Les SopFOentora) ■ 

Afltod Dunbar Pramiarahip 

Fhstcfivteten . . 

Saturday 

Northampton .17 Nowcarta ' 21 
Northampton: Try: Johnson Pone: Gray¬ 
son 4 Newrantto: Trias: Naylor, 
Tiagemata Con; Andrew. Pons: Andrew 3. 
Richmond JO Saracens ' IS 
RkAmond: Try: FeSon- Con: A Datriaft 
Parc A Qavies. Smacuns: Trto: Oiproeo 2. 
Don: Lynaflh. Ron: Lynagti 

Yesterday 

Gtouqeater 22 Laicestor ■ 25 
Gloucester: Trias: Barton, MaptatolL 
Corer Maptorcfl 2.-Pmk Mspfcncft fi. 
Lawman .Tries: Hon* 2. Jotoer. Cons 
SamSZ Pan^Stimmv^-Alt 7,000. * > 
Sale ; 41 txmdonliih 
SeteJMas: SandoraooZ BeMEBto, 'ftaii i 
Cam Mannix 2, RaoK-Mannb 4. London 

. lriato Try: Fteprade*. Core Woods. Fmc 
waodfti ab: asoo. • ■-,'»• 
Wtapa . . . 32 Bristol * ,- 18 
WaapK Tries Scrverar. panefey. Cot* 
REes 2 Pens Reea 5: Dropped goafcnem. 
Bristol: Tries Lewfiey. TqNti. Oort: Buffi*. 
PWJ*fiieJ® ZA1t4,M2. 

pw,o l‘ f..a:«» 
Newcastle 10 « 0 O'. 322 186 .20 
Sams 11 IQ 0 1 381 181 20 
1 10 ft € 4 280 212- '. 12: 
Nonhampwi 12 6 0 6 284 317 12 
Gtouajsffir 11 B 1, 5 283 267. M 
Richmond. 12 S 0 7 280 2» -10 
Bath 8 5- 0 3 215 183 10 
Hariequtos 11. 5 0 8 272 307 10 
SatoT!” IT 4 1 6 322 287 - B 
Wasps IQ. 4 Q 6 220 2T2 . 8 
Bristol 11 2 0 9.171 388 , 4 
London tosh 11 1 010 107.378 . 2 

LEADING SCORERS: 168L. U VynaOh 
(Saracerc. 5 tries. 18 comrwtons, 34 

129: J Stransky ILsasUr. 2t ite. MW-. 
Idol. 117. S Howarth (Sato; U 23Cjl2ipg. 
1^ liaPG^wnJNwttwr^wca.Ilc.- 
27PQ. icta) 1011 p »iri® (B^td. It. 12c. 
Z&i 20^) bi: T Lucre* (Harieqrtne: It 
13c. 1 bps. adfifl Wy*J 5olm tSateLZ\G 
Annatrcmo (Nwreasria). D Chapmen PW»- 
inond).8tPLam(Nweastto). . 

Second dMston 

Bedtord 47 Orra* .. 32 
Bedlont Tries P Turn® ft Wabetw 2. 
stona, Undwwood.- Dona; Rayw 4.- Fens 

Cora: vtotoefes', 

Coventry -1, 21 VitostHanlepooi 16 
Cownlw Triwr CaW. ffatopher-: Ccn: 
Brown iWBewto-Drepsedg^rcBowi. . 
Gallartw- Waal HtAeptrefc T/y: S Jotn. 
Com \7M. Pens Vie 3,. 
Exeter • v‘ ,'20.Btootfraath . 18 
Exeter Trie* AM* RBteitCaK»bi 
2. Pens Fabten 2 Bladlhaalb: Trias 
C3»ke. D GrtflBie. Panalune. Pern 
Braarwaas. . - 
Fytda -.10. Waterloo, . 20 
FyUe Tries Pwaibag 
Worts. Ctooft t-GiWw^- 

:L Griffiths *- . . 
Moaeby Tfl London Scottish 29 

cSn 2. 
Rottartiart <1 WaWfeM ® 
fMatan: Trias Auttti. a,. »ra ft 
SchfroO Z C«* Bnrs 3. Wakrfeid 
SMBerS. 

\p W O C F A P* 

S1- -aiMSi'S 

SSS-'S'SMIi'S. 

S-J-? 7,Wi is 5 

lSfaam « a TO 8<4 34fl ;.10 
TiSMsil W 3 flil © 351 | 
F$S& i4 .r 013 159 4fiS ■ 2 

LE^aa&SGORgtS 2iy ^ 
STfi Iries. 43 :*Pe,Hy 
aaMfl 172: L GhfiOeWfenatori. 
So «a S Btons. 
S IMxam goal: SVfc Wfcst 
Haritepock': a. 14a ?SLfa 

iBetiM 10: G Sharman, tffiffijjg*, 
tsH (Bedfanfl 

Yerttidoto- lOreD) & 8"«. "LSJ- 

i^dtoWW. N 1°^' S VW0* 
Waterio^.. ..• 

RUGBY UNION 

Jawson Katfonaj tangue 

Rrst cflvWon 

Liverpool St H . 21 Whertodrta -9 
(Jverpod St HeMns-Tries Brootes ft 
Httchea Pans Brett 2 Wtwrtedata: Pens 
Mouns^ft- 

. Lydnny - »Hoss^iFtek 7 
Lydney. Tries Nafenes ft NkJxte Cons 
ReW ft Pans RHd ft Rass)yn Raric Try; 
Pansily Core Bums. 
Newbury -32 (May * 17 
Newbuy. Tries Davies ft R Osman. 
WaWw- Corut Grecian 3. Pans Grecian 2. 
Otfay: Tries: HoaMna, Thomcon. Cona:- 
RuHodge 2. Pan: RuUodoa . 
Nottingham .' 15 Leads - 33 
NolUngharic Trias Byram ft C AtMmofi. 
Leeds Trias jottem ft Denham, Ste- 
pheoa. Cans TUpUOU 4. - 
Reading. ." 27 Itortey - 19 
Raading: Trim: Cterit ft Rnefcnd. Cons 
Oonce 3. Pans' Dance ft Money. Try. 
TJoch. Con: Qrsnshen. Pans Grayshtn 4. 
Rugby f .21 London Wdsh '. 15 
Rurtry: Trios. Afeoandeir. Rees. -Con: 
Dam. Fens-Dories ft -London Wafiric 

' Trias Rnrnids.VtogL Core Raymond. Pam 
Rayibond •• ' 
Worcester- 50 Harrogate 2 
VltonteeaiHLTriasGtaidaftJtnnBrftFffiton- 
Jonea. Hughas. La Baa. Cons Le Baa 5. - 
Hsrrosprts ftott Ctoppwoa 

- • i P. W D V Jf A Pte 
Worcester 17 16 0 ft £84 192 -30 - 
London W 1714 1 2 568 278 29 
Leads • 1713 .T 3 469 288 27 
Rucfcy - 15 12 0 3 435 255 24 
Newbury .. 16 9. 1 - 6 401 294- . 19. 
OHey . 17 8. I fl 310 396 17 
Ha«Wng.HL' B ,0.-8 432 45B15 
Mttfrriam 18.8 0) 70 322.403 ir 
ftonbofttot- ifl-'-Bfl 2 270 305 IS 
Whariadafe *7 S 3 9 3SS 408 13 
UimpodlSiHIB.O 1 11 263 456 13 
Hanogete' 17 4 T 12 3S& 440 - 9 
Lytfiiy •- 17-.3 014 217 335-. 8 
kfartey 17 ; 2 015 201 821 4 
LEADWQ 3CORBT& 226: S Tuputolu 
(Leeds 9 Htoe. 32 conveatons, m penalty 
aoeJsJ, 176: C Ffa^mohd (London Wrieh; 5L 

C ABSaori (NoWnoham; £L ife. 40aj) 
191: JDenttoptoetSig-.lli 21c. aBprtTa,: 
P-Bdtedoa (Otfey 3t. 17c. ^pg)."^ J 
(WSelftW a. 22c. IBP* 115 -T 
SmBh Wtorawtar. SL-TBc^lBog). 10»: RLe 
Bee (Wcrojstflr;' 8t 22e. lOfe) 102: N 
Graden (Nowbuy. 3t, 24b, 13m. 100: A 

. MkWocK (RceslynFaifira. 9c,24«d. Trias 
"11: C Darias —- t (Newburyi; J Raynokte 
(Union WMaty, S RoakrtTftffl^ WriahT.j 
a: N Bodar (Worcester).' Tuipidrtu. 8: D, 
Bishop (fiygby), A Curler (London Wdsrt, 
M Dewee djondon VMNf.-Chuter 
(HwrooBted.- M Snod fLondtii Welsh), B; 
Hughes (Wbroestei).-J Jamec (Wcrcastm), 

-B 'Johrawr (Newbuy). T. S. WrMeton 
(Leads), BRowtend (fterdig). 

~ • ' ‘ 

Second division north : 

AqteUa- 
BtninuhatnS 
tCsndtf. 

40 Sandal 
85 Htoddey 
42-- 
82: 

18 
. 10 

Part 10 
17 
17 
1* 
11 

2*_ 
21 UcMaid 

P W D L F A 
1714 2 1 681 207 
17 15 0 2 568 223 
-17 .12 1. 4 4TT 198 

Sedrtey part. (7 10 1 “>8 -428 ’344 
JSSn6..-'.17 9 .1 7 ^ S7 
- - 18.8. r-7:303 363 .. 

.16 8 0: 8:402 3SB .16 
17 6 0 B 349 524 16 

-.18 7 1 8 310 405 1i 
IT 7 .0 10 377 354 M2 

_ 17 -6 4JU 268-364 .12 
Htoddey « 5 011 357-481 ■ 10 
UcrSS 17 2..! 14 207-453 

-Sandal . 
Stourbridge 
Aapatrfe 
Wtesrtl 
Sheffield ; 
Nuneevon- 

-Wtonmotari P 17 2 >15.286' 503 

Sccood dMsteo south 

Bartdng 

Cfllton 
‘Hanent. _ 
Plymorth 
Tedard 

52 MefPofce 3 
18 North IMAtan -13 
29 Cheftanhteri - .10 

6 Redruffl . - T6 
22 Westorxs-Mm 32 
:27 Hmtey- ; • '*30 
SI Esher . 39 

THR-tHBteTlMES 

racing 

. Cwaiiimmy 

Can 0891500123 

J Result? 

Pall 0891100133 j 

Calls east 50p per mlxtate 

P W D L F .A Pte 
Csmbertoy 17 15 0 2 527 »B.: M. 
U*ST ■ 1714 O' 3 607 275 ,26 
SSL 1515 0 -3 523 260 2ft 
(S—™ - 17 31 0; » 388 316 22 

1710.0 7 
rtn|Hftin .17 8 I B 362 i/4 17 
SSmISJ 16 a 0: 8 .288 304. *16 

37 a 0.8 365 -477 - 16 

IsF l 
S' K J ?«£ £!■: » 

18 3 0 13 30S 447 , e 
K^fce . IS 1 0 15 188 «T 2 
lONnON AND SOOTH EASftfttt * 

Tltanrt WBrtterws » 
SSiLSto44 Soofiwto S GuWtad 8«S 

TlwwSi 17: Harkra 24 
AiS 16 Chethurt 18! 

.ftart^SSaSwiOftAdto S; Sutton 

SNssaflesgsai 
wssAsusms. 

13 Kerowrth 
$eu8me2Si Butenia 

7: VtfoA^ert^arrjpton 

dMworc DW- 

"ST* Wtttoi 24lHu*J?2S,£®LI3?S SsJSSK®3&^gS 
Ptefc Brtfrti^e X 

^UgfcNaiJoMlLAigua . . 

ppanttar dh&Hon j/ 
50 Nerth 11 

TYiM; Waaer 3. LOwtos. Karafe A 
6 Tftorra*. Oons JBtye3. 

^ jSb3 Nsrth: TV I**®*1 

fiaja&’aj 

H Bridgand / 1* 

Bowen 2. 

Newport 11 Swansea 37 
Nswjxjrfc Tty: Gray. Parr Cbrnor Dropped 
goat Conrioc.OntenBBS Trias AThomee 2. 
A Moore. Reas. Cbns A Thomas 4 Pens; A 
Thomas 3. 

‘ PWDL F ATBPts 
Swansea 8 6 1 1289 14036 6 2S 
CartSfl B S 1 2 244 172 28 4 20 
Pontypridd 8 4 2 223016029 5 19 
BtowVato 8 S 0 31792142Q 2 17 
LteKtiS 9 4 1 4211 20323 2 15 
Nsetii 9 3 1 5 203 26624 2 12 
Bridgend 8 2 2 4 151275)6 0 ft 
Newport 8 0 0 8145 23314 2 2 

Rrstdlvbfon 
Btodtwood 32 Uandowory . 27' 
Blackwood: Tries Baber. Hammond, 
Lewis. Rogers. Cons Lay 3. pens toy ft 
Usmdovay: Tries P Jonas. D Morgan. H 
Thornes. Cons A WHems ft Pens A 
Wfflamoft 
BOrtymesn 30 Abeiiitaiy - . '20 
Bonymaen: Tries L Jones ft (3 Jones, 
flenuy. Cans 3 Deties ft Peri: S Onfe. 
Dropped goat S Dories. Aberfflory. Tries 
Gram. Rees Cons APnce ft Pore A PHco. 
Dropped goat VWtWB. 
CarapWy 34 Ounwanl ' 13 
CttmphBy. Tries R Btttnbd, Oewy. C 
Panto, T Price. Robbins, rtons Dowy ft 
DuMtert Try: Mflddocks. Don: M Themes 
Pans M Thomas ft 
Cross Keys 20 Treorcfty 18 
CnwsKeysTdesBto. Poaeft ConsBetto 
ft Fens Babb 2. Traorchy: Tries Greedy. G 
Jones Coa-DUoydPensDUoyda 

ig.CwdHMnst S3 
Trias: 'James. K Unto. Com D 

ok Bow. Quote Mituis Tries 
P OMM, A Domes. G»**r. 
. Shcnwy. WML Com Vote 6 

Pens Vbt»ft --• - -;j 
Merthyr • T'AMmreh' 1 • ‘22 
Merthyr) Tty. Roberto. Core HanoCK.. 
AberaMOn; Tiles R Morris 2. D Griffiths. 
,ConsBel2.Pen:Bel. 
SWPofee 84 Newbrtfte . - . 3 
South Wales Petite; Tries Owen 2. 
Anrtvm.J Price. 3PrttcftenJ pfmsJftote 
3.FarcJPriteNewMdg«PercJWnsnw.. 
Rummy 12Rortypool 22 
Rumrwy: Titer KU». Mason. C^avMaflcn. - 
Portypoot Tries Biahop. M Cawtoy. Pens 
Stoe4. . 

PW D 
CaarphVy 2018 0 
Ataravon 2016 2 
Traorchy 20 TT 0 
SWPolce 1910 0 

L F A T B Pte 
2 726 3109213 67 
2 544 301.77 9 58 
9 473 37885 8 41 
9 478 3S5.68 9 39 

Uantomy 2010 01044138256 8 38 
.Merthyr 2010 3 7 370 33954 4 37 
Dcraert - 2010 1 9429 4)848 4 35 
Bonymeon 2010 010369 32248 4 34 
Cross Keys 2010 1 9381 39038 2 33 
Atertfcsy 19 9 1 932038737 2 30 
Btodwaod 19 9 010 368 47849 ft 30 
Caidin hat 19 5 OM 443 5316110 25 
Newbridge 20 7 01329840729 3 24 
Rtenney 18 8 111 344*8843 1 20 
Pcrtypooi 19 5 113 332 60041 1 17 
MMSBO IB 0 014 317 51031 1 16 
SECOND OMSION; Abereynon 36 Kenlifl 
m 25; PVie 8 Tredegar 55. Tpndu 27 
Moutteifl Ash 6; St Peter's 24 Ueterai 14. 

Tennants Premiership 

First dMsfon 
Borou^rhulr 17 Currie 11 
Bwiurtmilr.Tiy: ©ntoern. Pens Affit«n4 
CuriecTiy. BJetf. Pens DonNdson 2. 
Ftoerick 2D EcflnbWQh fic. .18 
Hrorictc Th«c Stangor. Suddort. -Cons 
Stem. Wriih. Pisns Stesp ft Edtobiagh 
Aceter Try- Kteterffiarn. -Con: Ewsar 
PensEeasopa. , 
HertrtsFF . 21 JedFbrMt 8 
Heriate FP; . Tries Btonte, Penally Con: 
Robs. P*s Roes ft ftopped g<te£.Ri». 
JadFPraeePBnsRobenEanft - 
Mekhee . V4 SffiingCqorty 11 ■ 
MebassTry: Cftefenets. ftens ShapberUft 
Stirtrig County: Tiy: Jesine. Pons- M 
McKarrzfe2 
WUt cd Scotland 18 IMateontans' 12 
Wed ol Soottend: Tries Houston. Sect 
Pan* CWrtoerieln. -VWamscia Wetsort- 
ansTiteKDirtaon. Ilatm. Con: Dunacn 

PW D L F A T B Pte 
_ 8 6 0-2 188 97 0 4 28 
VVasornrs 8 5 0 3212107 0 B K 
BoroughmJrB 5 0 3120 12ft O 2 22 
WrtScot 7 4 0 3.1S7 116 0 3 19 

'StiftaC 8 < D 414S120 0 3 19 
Cunfc - 7 -4 0 3143152 0 3 19 
flea** - : 7.’4-0 3115118 0 9.' If 

•Jedftws* B-ft 0 JH24 Z19 0 1 13 
flsMiRP 7-2 0 8 120178 0 0 8 
BfetUSh A fl:1 0 7107222 0 2 6 

SECOND CHVTSXS* - Dundee KSFP 62 
Prsnon todpa 7; K4ttetno(*-ffi Gate 8; 

, meaUy 19 Bteer 1ft fiteesettuah 19 
ae^HariSs; FWMerlO Kefef> 24 

•-! ;>W O L F. A T B Pta 
GJaagewfl .'8-81 O. Q3O0 95 O 6 38 

,'&SP‘V ft 5 0- STS1 152. 0- 3 23 
DuSte* -7 -4 0.-3-186122 0 4 20 
XKrrtjrtCK*' 8-4 0 4 140 119 0 4 2D 
Kate 8‘4 f 3W2148 0 2 2D 
Etas 8 4 0 *140 183 0 3 19 
SSdy 7‘4-0-3123 106 0 1. 17 
ftoEtotee ' ST l_6H3189 0 5 rt 
Musso8)urah7 t 2. 4 93102 0,1 - 9 
Kr 7 -1 0,;s 71221 0 1 S 

TWO OMStOHi Ahardasri GSFP 37 
Gtoagder S«*dm. 1ft.-Gordoniartt. 43 

18; Seta* 18 SJesertt MM W, Stewerty 
11 GtorarthesSO. '. 

P rt D t F A T B Pts 
SeHrt 8,8 0 0 172 S3 0 ! 34 
Ayr '7"4 T 212* WO 3' 21 
StewwtsM 6 4 0 2115 87 0 3 19 
Aberdeen 7‘ 4 0 3130109 0 3 18 
QmUWs 7 4 1 2107 96 0 1 19. 
Gi-mouth 7 3 0 4i5iH8 0 5‘ IT 
Gienrethes fi 3 0 3 "81 48 o 'i 13 
GtoEtewfti 7 2 0 5105 179 0 1 9 
Snarlry 7 0 1 6113 172 0 4 6 
Hawdfj . 7 0 T 6 83-207 0 3 5 

AB LEAGUE: Fate etMteont' Ctortwl 14 
Ganyoam 16; OoroWuiWn 26 Lenadoyme 
19: or^nofl 16-OH BBhradare ift'CJd 
Gresoed 24 Oo^nn 9: Shannon' 19 
Batyfrunelft StMa^sISYounghAiriBterT: 

- Tsrewe 13 Bteeknwt Ccfeege 20; Seecnd 
dhtotonBeeDte Rangers 24QU Westey^*: 
SuaandBrs 30 Sherries 5; DLSP. 22 
Wanderers «;■ Deny- 26 Makme IK 
GSMtertarteiW featogaa ft Sbndapa IMM 
l^GreyetonB 1EUCC.13MwWtwrc5 . 

- Ffte*^ CHAItf10NSHtP:'f^ oris Da* 
16 TtUnse-e, URachoBfe W BteMtz ift 
N» T* NaAonne 36 pwt tent Befin 74 
MorapeHra ft Crone 33 Bamm W; 
Perpignan 21 Pat 1ft- Toulon 17 S 
Francq«23- 

j®*? •••• - •-••"- ^.. 

Hannah Wflhelray, B. and Sarah Hopkins. 14, members of the England squad, 
are giving Greensward School national exposure- Photograph: John McLellan 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

sax cut 
Chaltongs Cup 

Third round 

Saturday 

Baflay 
Eastmoor 

Yutattoy' 
Bierow '• 
Brqmiey 
Dewdxay 
Doncaster . 
Fosttwraune 
HuIKR > 
HunsM * 
iWgWey 
Lancashire Lyrw 
laigh ..s' 
MoWgraen ; 
Rochdale 
Swtrion 
WTOflWd - 
WhfeihMen ' 
Wictoes 
WorMngtori' •• 
Ycrtt 

44 Ortton - 
14 Eoremort 

52 Farnwratih 8 
10 E/tenboraugh 16 
40 Thomh* 2 
1.8 Feethemtone L 23 
56 Woatston 
34 Queens 
-44 SUrteugh 
96 Seddhworth 
46 West Hu* 

0 
18 
12 
16 

0 
44 Huntoet Womens 4 
10 Oranden 
44 Lnigh Miners 
74 Fdny Utae 
44 BRK 
48 Lock Lane 
48 Oldham 
12 hteydock- 
37 Norland 

20 
4 
e 
8 
7 
0 
8 
5 

Hatioml ConhiiwwaUngue ; 

JPmnier cRvMbn • 

Dudtoy'HB 14'Vbv&eld 21 
Oldham St A ' 32 .Walney Cwflral 2 
Wigan Si Pte 20 Askam 20 

WortBton . 
Egremont 
OwhamSlA 
Leigh hbwre 

P W 
IB 15 
17 12 
IB 12 
18 11 
18 11 
1510 
19 9 

WBBtHJI 
LodcLerw. - - 
Wteney Central 17 a 
Wigan Si Pal . 15 6 
Heworth 
Mayfield 
DudtoyHB 
Askam 
Seddtoraonh 

18 6 
19 6 
IB 5 
18 4 
17 2 

L F 
4 420 
4 345 
5 335 
6 407 
7 308 
5 314 

0 10 438 
0 B 231 
3 6252 
1 9 262 
013 298 
013 227 
1 13 361 
0 15 307 

A Pta 
268 30 
204 25 
216 25 
282 23 
288 22 
197 20 
299 18 
242 18 
346 15 
327 13 
439 13 
412 10 
432 9 
381 4 

FIRST DIVISION: Barrow bland 14 East 
Leeds 28. Bfacttroofc 19 Lagh East 10. 
Mitord 20 Straw Cross 12: Mliwn 16 Wigan 
SI Judes 11 

PWDL F A Pte 
17 15 0 2 536 183 30 
16 15 0 3 472 226 30 

Redid 17 13. 0 4 519 208 26 
Wigan St Judea 17 11 0 6 387 299. 22 

TS M 0 8 329 375 22 
Shaw Cross 19 9 0 11 330 411 ifi 
Mttxd 37 S 0 12 390 488 16 

Banooddend 18 6 010 303 «66 16 
LBtafl East 17 7 Q 10 377 393 14 
o3rtT' .16 7 Q 9 228 298 14 
Bladtonx* 18 6 0 12 255 410 12 
East Leeds IB 6 0 13 272 393 10 
Eastmoor 16 -5 0 11 325 453 TO 
Moidgreeri .10 4 012 291 391 B 

SECOND DIVISION: Dodworth 16 
htamantanlfl.EDCtos l8V«LAtam4;Hj* 
Dockers 18 SOW 8; Near EersrocA 32 
Crosttrids 20. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good to soli (good In pieces) 
14)5 (2m II hdto) I. Gutteridge (A P 
McCoy. 10-1). ft Garta> n32);.3.^laza '31 
Soro [33-U. Neat FeaL The Buttonm* Hd 
11-3 it-toys. 14 ran 41. a. P Ewans. Tc«6 
£12 40: E2 60. £2 70. £12 10 OF- £3090 
Tno: 52374 10 CSF- 5S8 52. Tricasr 
£1.92295 
1.40 (2m 11 hdle^ 1. Mr Percy IP Hide. 3-11. 
ft L'Opera ffl-1). 3. Hafcna 1100-30) Road 
Recet 15-8 tew 6 ran NR Ntohemra. 
Stcrmytanroteher. Ml 31 J GHord. Tote- 
CL3(Vn0O.C2 3O OF 03 70. CSF: £21.96 
Trieasl: E70J3ft 

w.™-.-— T«e: £3 80. £150 El .70. 
£J 80 DF- EftSOi CS=- £18.70 Tr*casi 
£110 4B 
255 (3m II 110yd oh) 1. See More 
Bustoees (T J Murptoy, 9-» Ibv). ft CytOte 
(5-1). 6 Rough Queer (5-2). 7 ran 4i. « P 
Ntohoas Toe: £320. £2.00. £240 DP 
£730 CSF- £1339. 

1&-1)-- ---- 
TwtsJomDaries Tote- C3.W: £1 70. C2 10 
DF1 £680 CSF £)4 7a 
4.05 <2m B ehtl. PBpOcn IN WMomsoft, 
7-2|. 2. Pole n>e Pawn (2-f lav), a DM* 
Flyer (7.11 8 ran NR- ChaSenger Du Utc. 
Foners Bov Hd. IQ T Walsh Tote £420; 
C2D0. El 70 DF. ESSO. CSF £1141. 
Tncasl £4381. 

ITF REVALUATIONS WITH EFFECT FROM FEB 1 

REVALUED UP 
10S0T 71m Rowers ... 4.00 

'10702 Jonathon GoUd.4.00 
11101 MertPoam ..2.50 
12001 David James. 4.00 
12702 Paul Jonas.2.00 
20303 Simon Grayson.. 2.50 
21101 Chris Powefl..2.W 
30504 Sla^ianeHwidloz.3.D0 
31501 David Weir ..3.00 
32702 OoiBLiAKtekvam .1.50 
32704 KanMontou ..1.50 
40204 RayPartaur ..3-50 
40704 Craig BUtfey --4.00 
41902 AMlngatiasand.3.00 
42105. Andy Cote......8.50 
42805 David Gtoda ..- 3.50 
42901 Eyal Berkovta...3.50 
42904 Michael Hughes..3.00 
50501. Kevin Gaflacher.8.50 
50503 Chris Sutton .650 
50901 Dtoo Ctabfin.. 600 
50902. Daren Huckart^r.4.00 
51003 Bates Dyer..3-00 
51103 Francssco Baiano.5.00 
52704 Kevin Davies .4.00 
52803 Jess Dominguez-2.00 
52901 John Hartson.BOO 

53004 Carl Corl . 
0501 Roy Hodgson. 
1501 JimJeHenes.... 
2001 Roy Evans ...... 
2502 Ron Atkinson ... 
2701 David Jones .. 

HOCKEY 

REVALUED DOWN 
0101 JmLeagMon .150 
31401 Steven Blfic..,..150 
31402 Dave Watson. 1.50 
32801 Sol Campbell. 20Q 
32802 John Scales .1 -50 
32503 Ramon Vega. 1.50 
32804 Colin Cafderao&d.-1.50 
41001 David HopWn .  3.00 
42801 Andy SMon.. 2.00 
42802 Daren Anotenon . 2.00 
43001 Rabble Earie ..3 00 

50802 Mali Hugftas 3.50 
52702 EgBOSenstad.2.50 

52801 Steffen tvereen.2.00 
52802 Chris Armstrong . 2.50 
52302 Les Ferefinand .6.00 
52804 J&gen KKnamam — 5.00 

53001 MareusGayte.300 
53002 Eton Ekoku. 3.00 
60201 Ars&ne Wenger.4t» 
SI 601 Jm Dully.1.00 
62301 KemyDalgflsh.3.00 

See The Times on Tuesdays for full 
ITF updates. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier division: 
BartcKO Tgers 3 GiTOflord ft SeW.on ft 
Cjrtcrtxtry S- Cannock 3 Tcdamgton ft- 
trortasJer l Soumgate 3. taa Grratead 3 
Rearing 7. Hourciow 1 Ok) Loughtoruens 1 

P W D L F A Pis 
Carttodv 15 II ft 2 66 & 35 
Catoburv IS 10 2 3 58 38 32 
Souttualp 1510 2 3 50 35 3ft 
ReacSng 15 9 ft 4 54 38 29 
OL'tonens 15 7 I t IS 36 a 
texfinrtw 15 7 3 S *3 42 24 
East Grmstead 15 7 2 6 40 39 23 
Noundow 15 4 4 7 30 38 16 
BariordT 15 3 4 8 29 (52 13 
Gutettoid 15 3 1 11 £ 5ft 10 
Dcnceter 15 ft ft J) 36 56 8 
Been* 15 ft 3 U 23 55 8 
FIRST OMSION: Sfuetenis 3 Oriord Ha ms 
ft: BoumuflJe 2 Surtrion 0. Broottends 0 
Bromley 0. Firebrands S Chetrctord ft 
Gloucesiei City 2 toefian GyrrW^na ft 
Ha faster Makers 3 teca I. Havanr 3 
Hamgsiead ft Odoid Umueratfy 3 Hud ft. SI 
Atoms 4 Sneffieid 5. Sraurptxi ft 
Lougrtxrougn Students 6. Waningicn 0 
Lewes ft. 

BrooUands 
Havant 
Boumvrlle 
Surbiton 
Bromley 
Cheknstord 
Indian Gym 
Hampteeed 
Lewes 
SluuipOrt 
HariestonM 
Sheffield 
OxtordUnw 
L'boroughSti 
Hun 
Blueharts 
isca 
Fredrands 

Wamngror 
Sr Albans 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier League: 
Anctanarts 1 Boienamoulh 1. CWcheuer3 
Hign Wycombe 1. EastcolB G Ftam^rtua 1. 
Fareham 2 BecLeriham 1. Gore Court ft City 
Ol Portsmouth 4, Heme Bay 1 Winchester U. 
Maidenhead 0 Richmond 4: Old Whagffiians 
2 Tunbridge Wefc 1. Pur»y 1 Trojans 1; 
WoLngO Wimbledon 6 HampsNralSurray: 
Barnes 1 Spencer 2. Camberiey 1 Old 
Georgians 7. Cheam 2 Andover 6. Dulwich 2 
Hnsternete 5: Epsom 4 London Urw 3. Goan 
1 BasrqsoMi S: OU Walccunnars 0 Old 
Mto Whi(siu&rif. ft: Orted ft Bterdterd ft. 
Porismoutti 2 Cwshotl 5. KenUSussetc 
Eastbourne 6 Lhvdt. Bar* a. Horsham 1 
Baxley Invtcte 3. Warden Russels 2 Foike- 
Mcne 0; Mtodtercn-Boonctr 3 BBHC 2. Mid 
Sussex 2 Bunn Ash ft. Old Bordanans 2 
AshterdO Ota HcJctwitoerans 0 Btacxheaih 
£ Old Wfttensor»an& ft BngWon ft. 
So«noate 2 Worthing 3; Tutse Hi* 2 
Newhavw 0 Mddx/Bervs/Bucta and 
Dxon: Amersham 1 Mdiun Keynes 2 
Brecknefi 5 Hares 1, Cfey Ol Odord 0 West 
Hampsteed 2. Herxkm 3 Marlow 3. Newtrory 
2 PHC Chewk* ft. Old Wnostcrwns 2 
F^xjunu 3. Rkduigs Puri- 5 Famham 
Common 6 Srames 1 Lions 3. Sunbury 0 
AsWon) 1; Wotongham 6 Gerrards Cross i 
NORTH BIN LEAGUE: Finn (Srtaon; Dur¬ 
ham Umversffy I Ban RhwWriflft: FrmtyO 
Chester 2 Sheffield Bonkers, 2 Tmpeitey 5. 
Southport l Ncston I: Swatetel 1 Moran 5. 
Wlgen 1 Haragaie2 

p W D L F A Pis 
14 12 1 1 40 19 37 
14 10 3 1 SO 20 33 
14 10 3 1 49 21 33 
14 10 2 ft 44 17 3ft 
14 & 3 3 33 26 27 
14 a 2 4 49 3ft 26 
14 a 2 4 37 28 26 

13 7 1 5 » 17 22 
14 s 5 4 39 46 20 
14 6 1 7 31 34 19 
14 5 ft 7 25 25 t7 
14 5 1 e 34 40 16 
14 4 3 7 27 29 15 
14 4 3 7 23 26 15 
14 4 3 7 27 35 15 
14 4 3 7 29 38 16 
14 4 3 7 26 39 IS 
14 3 £ £ 22 43 14 

r 14 3 2 9 20 35 11 
14 4 3 7 25 41 10 
14 2 2 10 27 51 8 
13 1 3 0 23 43 6 

RACING 

4.40 fftm II Ue| 1. Zaferabad IR Johnson. 
1-3 tevi; 2. GuSdet (20-1); 3. Kingdom 
Emperor ilt-2) 6 ran NR: Buddy Marvel 
iH. II D Ntahotson Tote £1 JO: £1.10. 
£420 DF £1310. CSF-E9 16 
Jackpot no* won (pool ol £39,004.51 
carried forward to Ptampion today). 
Pbcapoc £292.00 Quadpot C2ZA0 

Ayr 
Gotog: good to soft 
12.45 i. Ifihe Stan (7-41. 2. Menv Mas¬ 
querade (7-2i; 3. irtnovate Udd-t) Wlbue 
l-ng 6-4 lav 7 ran NR Lotto Duko 
1.15 1. Feels Uke Gold (14-1). ft. True Sc« 
IB-l). 3. Prme Exampto 18-1) Radical 
Choice 13-8 lav 8 ran 
1.45 l. Caulket (9-2). ft Lady Daisy i9-2). 3. 
Siai Selection (5-1 > TcpCeei 7-2iav 9 ran 
2.15 t. Mormale Forte (7-4 tav/. 2. With 
Impunity E»-11: 3. Rmw Urerton [16-1) H> 
ran NR Ltofanei In Chtof 
250 1, Scotton Green (11-4 lairi. 2. Aren't 
We Lucky (9-ft). 3. Yotng Eleven (11-1) 10 
ran NR- Hurst Flyw 
325 1. Montrave 19-21.2. Mi Krtfwfi (7-2). 
3. Ham N'Eggs (4-7 lav) 5 ran. 
4JW l. Three Franks p-i lavj. 2. Castle 
dear iB-4|. 3. Major Tom (7-11 11 ran. 

Doncaster 
Going: good 

1. Cutrtl Hope (7.31:2. Don/teSvelh> 
(3-1): 3. Zaftoon |6-1| Bte^t Freeze 

1 OOi.Cuthll 
nest 
11-4 lav 10 wr 

WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH WALES 
LEAGUE: Premier division. 6am Bucca¬ 
neers 5 Ctovedon 0 Ereter unresrov ft 
Cheflenham 1. Rohmsons 2 Whtchjrch 4 
Taunton Vale 0 Bristol Urevcrsny 5. West jn- 
Super-Mare 2 Cwantea 2 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE Prarraer dnnstan 
A' Bishops Storttord 2 Pe-Krtorough Tr. 6. 
Cambridge City 5 Luicri Tdrm 1; Cambrtape 
Unrjersitv 4 Sudbury 2. Croswr 3 Ctecor. 2 
IpOMCh 4 Cokhesier 5 Premier dtviSHfi & 
Eiedlord 4 Norwich City 1. Bury St Edmunds 
3 St bes 6 Dereham l VJest Hen, 3: O 
SouiMndran 9 RedfanOge arte Ward tr. 
Romford 11pswich and E Suite* 3 
WOMEN'S WTERNATIONALS: Australia 1 
England ft Au strafe ft England 4 (at Pcrthi, 
United Stales 0 Scotland 2 ut San Dsegol 

SCHOOLS 
SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Cross country; Abbartoy Hall 
National Preparatory Schools Relays: 
Under-11 (4» 1.200ml. I. Ahtotoy Hdi 
I9mn I2aec ft. Cimsert Elizabeth GS. 
Wakerek)1918:3 Fartotgp.Ahdotw 19£C 
Over-11 isnI^OOnv 1. Abberiey Had 
57m*i 47sec. 2 Beetaon Hat 28 14 3 
Plnewood. Swmdon 29XC 
FOOTBALL Fuji Film Trophy. Fifth route. 
Seiton D Liverpool V Barnsley 4 EaM Kdng 
2 East NorthrmtierlarteOUnaiinft. Bristol 6 
South East Suiaca ft Premier League 
Trophy Undw-19; Cleveland 0 Cumbna 0 
Undo-16: Cleveland 2 Cuttoa 0 North 
West Alder Cup; First round. 6tocttwm I 
Manchester 3. Tamcstee 0 Weil Lancashre 
ft Mancheeeier League Cup; Saltwd 3 
Buy V Ftachdeto l Bolton 1 Lancashire 
Cup: Rosseridato E Pertelo 4 Yorkshire 

I eague 
Wormctahtie 0 Covermv 4. Ninemon 1 
tangsranon and South Beirengham 0. 
Erdngtan ana Safttoy 1 Carvtod- 3 Slt*^ 1 
Halesowen and StoubnOge 1. Tedord 3 
Wyre Forest 1. dVatsaf 0 Woteahamptoi 2 
Chariton League: Aktereiw 3 Havant 3 
Simmorids Plate. Semi-finaL Hull 4 West 
Lindsey 1 Irtter-Assodabon: Blackpool ft 
Stockport 3. Rotherham 3 YJoangnam 0. 
Gcepon grid Fareham 3 Swindon 3 >fthesie> 
6 Oldham 1. Doncaster 0 Chesterfield 7 
Daifngton 1 CarWe 2. Wrorttota 1 Wigan 1 
Huektos/toW 0 GrtmsOy 1 Hughes Cup' 
Sonu-final: Under-14: Ponsm-xah 6 Ataa- 
snor 3. Renautf Trophy Under-M: FVeswn 
6 Chorlev 1. Rosserebto 7 Pendfe 1 
Goodyear Trophy Second round; Unctor- 
16: Kemrwl College (Kentl 1 Eanvilto 
(Sunevi 3, BadJrij Abbey (Ewk) 2 
Northampton Boys D. 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY: Pre¬ 
mier drrisran Crieadto Hum* 23. EtoattF 
man and Ecctos 4. ShetftoW Umvasev 6 
Cheadta 16. OW SVaoWarts 9. Hulmr-iorc 
Tl: Tsnpeitoy 8. Elockporl 10 
DAILY TELEGRAPH FLAGS' Start-finals- 
Notfingham ’Jrm/enny 11. Cheacle a 8 
Stodiport A13. Rochdale 9 
HAMPTON. MWdesee Women s jureor 
lemtorial tournament: Final posterns: 1. 
Mitaancfc. 2. VJesr 3. Nonh. 4. South. 5. 
East. 6. Wales. 7 Scotland 

1X0 1. Niahanrira (3-1/ 2 Fand (9-lr. 3. 
Ou^kjo (11-1) Ftyng North 5-2 lav 9 ran. 
2.05 1. Lais Be Frank Mi-2|. 2. Dona Pomi 
(7-2 H-tav] 3. No More Hassle r5-1i 
Beggas Banquet 7-ft (t-tev 10 ran NR 
Stomtyteaweaha 
2JJ5 1. Ginger Fox (11-21 2. Song Ol The 
SMMd(l)-S) 3,NC«fiC Prete(ftO-1l Alptrts 
Panthai 7-4 lav 7 ran 
3.10 r. Speaker Wsather# /■*■) taw. 2 In 
Truth 150-11. 3. Union Rocks 16-1). 4. 
DomameCtaRronrid-ij rfiran NR LcrdOi 
The West 
3.45 1. Cumbrian Chailenga (T-2t. ft. Ctar.-n 
The Fell (7-2T. J. Hardest I2S1) 
Certartv Strong 3-1 fflv 7 ran 
420 1, Buddy MarveH 1100-30] ft. Bakkai 
(11-10 l&v). 3. Maraud (9-1) 14 ran 

Lingfield Park 
Gang: nerwurt) 
1J51. GBder (100-30). 2 C'xneoufijhhetog 
(9-1|.3.figawm(l6-!i Ocean une 9-4 Uv 
iftran 
2-001. Anokato (Evens lay) 2 Alpz 17-4). 1 
Chtfcapertny (5-1/ 4 ran 
230 1. Srafistician (4-K 2. Sue To Dream 
t4-i|. 3. Ntotare Cancer (10-1) Don Pep*? 
9-4 hw 9 tan 
3 051 Castle Ashby Jack (4-1 j. 2. Mafena 
(100-30/. 3. Hopeful Star (8 It. Spuncsn Knot 
1 MO lav Tran. 
3.40 1. Wrtohftrtder m-4 lav) 2. Mustang 
I4-i). 3. Goodbye Gaereo (12-11 9 ran. 
4 151. Philosophic (9-4). ft. Dnnrttfy IJ-11:3. 
Oeiaonc (6-4 lav/ 5 ran NR Ncrin Arete 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

(_ U Piste OWp resort 

Weattet 
(5pm) LasJ 

'C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sddeu 

AUSTRIA 
St Anton 

FRANCE 
Alped'Huei 

Avoriaz 

ITALY 
Uvigno 

50 M good varied good 
(Gccd skUng on aft slopes) 

sun -4 27/1 

50 250 hard moquta icy sun -4c 21/1 
(Resort busy and pistes hartf-pflcfietf sfflf co/rtl 

100 260 good varied good sun -9 20/1 
((Sentsafly excellent sfcnng aN pistes) 

135 165 good varied good sun -8 21/1 
(Plenty of snow on neariy all runs) 

70 145 ha/d moguls h»d sun *12 20/1 
(Everything open anti st&bto but snmrhaid} 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 50 2£5 good varied good sun -5 

• (EVaryffiihg open: veef good overall) 
Vertria 70 140 good varied good line 2 

(AH slopes in gnsal concwiofij 

Source: Ski Club ol Great Britain L - lower slopes. U - upper, art - artificial. 

24/1 

21/1 



Mini runners 
make a 

maxi effort 
John Goodbody on the popularity 

of The Times Mini London 

Marathon with youngsters 

It is never ton young to 
Sian running. One of the 
most enchanting sights 
of the Flora London 

Marathon is the Mini Mara¬ 
thon. when thousands of boys 
and girls race the last 2.8 miles 
of the course as part of this 
annual carnival of athletics. 

This year, for the first rime, 
the event will be sponsored by 
The Times and will be larger 
than ever before. For the past 
ten years. 2.500 youngsters 
from the 32 London boroughs 
and the Corporation of 
London have tasted the atmo¬ 
sphere of the event. The course 
runs from Upper Thames 

Street along the Embank¬ 
ment. past Big Ben and on to 
the famous finish in the Mall, 
just as the main race is 
starring in Greenwich. 

It gives boys and girls a 
chance to run competitively 
before massive crowds and 
also experience some of the 
satisfaction that so many 
adults savour on the same 
day. Now. thanks to support 
from The Times, ten selected 
cities across the United King¬ 
dom will be travelling to the 
capital to join in the festivities 
and take part in The Times 
Mini London Marathon. 

The dries are naming the 

Andrea Whitcombe: former Mini Marathon winner 

top school in their area from 
the leant results of cross¬ 
country championships held 
in January and throughout 
February. The school will then 
be invited to represent the dty 
in the six age-category races: 
three for boys and three for 
girls, on Marathon day, April 
26. 

Several of the early winners 
of Ihe event have gone on to 
international success. The race 
gave them the experience of 
competitive running before 
large crowds. Andrea Whit¬ 
combe. who took two 16 to 17- 
year-old titles when 
representing Hounslow, has 
subsequently won three nat¬ 
ional cross-country titles and 
was also a member of the 
British team at the world 
championships last year. 
Keith Cullen, who was also 
twice victorious in the event, 
represented Britain at the 
Atlanta Olympics. 

The event is hugely popular 
in the London boroughs, 
which have Mini Marathon 
clubs. In Tower Hamlets, ses¬ 
sions have been held every 
Monday evening since Sep¬ 
tember IS at Mile End 
Stadium. 

Pauline Bennett the bor¬ 
ough's sport’s development of¬ 
ficer, says: “For us, the event 
has got bigger every year. Last 
year, we had special sessions 

The four teenage Piddn sisters from London’s Tower Hamlets, who train in Shadwndl Park, find that Irish dancing also improves fitness levels 

only for the last two weeks, but 
this year we dedded to have 
them over the whole winter. 
We have had 250 children 
wanting to take pare. 

“Athletics has been gening 
more and more popular. They, 
all ask each cither questions 
like *What time have you done 
it in?1". Ms Bennett believes 
that part of die popularity of 
the Mini Marathon is because 
the adult race goes through the 
borough, so thar people are 
able to watch the event from 
outside their own houses and 
flats. The fall-off in interest 
among teenagers in most com¬ 
petitive sports, including ath¬ 

letics. is usually more common 
among girls than bays. How¬ 
ever. Tower Hamlets finds 
that in the 15- 
16 age group, 
more girls 
prefer run¬ 
ning than 
boys. 

Typical of 
the interest 
among girls 
in Tower 
Hamlets is 
the Pickin 
family of Wappmg, whose 
father Andrew was a keen 
cross-country runner. They 
have 12 children — seven boys 

iin: "AT 1 IMIS 

m11 
LONDON 
MARATHON 

and five girls—and four of the 
girls will be taking part in the 
Mini Marathon. 

Their 
mother. Eri¬ 
ka, says: 
“The mara¬ 
thon, is a fun- 
filled day. 
and so much 
money is 
raised for. 
good causes. 
We have 
lived here for 

14 years and my children have 
watched the event every year. 
Often they have turned to me 
and said: 'Mum, I am going to 

do that when I am older.”*. 
Katherine, 17. who attends . 

Tower Hamlets College, will - 
be running her fifth Mini 
Marathon. Her younger sis¬ 
ters all go to Bishop Challoner 
RC SchooL Helen, 15, will be 
doing her fourth Mini Mara¬ 
thon; Anna. 13, her third; and 
Penny. 12, her first Their 
preparation .is taken seriously. 
Erika says: “My husband 
takes diem out in Shadwell 
Ktrk to time them wftii a. stc^>- 
watch. They love ft.” 

She adds: “The girls all do 
Irish dancing so they have a - 
basic fitness. The boys artr 
more inter football but Robert; 

. 10, would like to do ttie Mini 
Marathon when he is older." 

The Piddn family’s physical 
activity certainly requires ex¬ 
tensive washing. Erika says; “I 
have constant piles rtf dirty 

' tracksuits but irs nkem know 
when they have run a good 
race." 

On April 26. almost all the 
Piddn family, will be involved 
in the Mini Marathon. Four 
wtH be naming and the test 
cheering. Erika saysf “The 
only^one who won’t be cheer¬ 
ing will be Philip, who is only 
a few months okL He will be 

, saving the cheering and: run¬ 
ning for later in life." 
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40 VALENTINE’S GIFTS ____ 

Wild thing, you make 
nr. Valentine's Day it’s the thought that cgugj^gtbgg!^ 

mr love in print, write it across te sky, send it by m__ 
a live animal in the name of your lovedone— 

t waasst t&SSg 

LuS&Ttfss sstta'slare 

the timesmonday^£H22 

my heart sing (iff 

Last year’s bunch of daffo¬ 
dils wre not. on the whole, 
a success. This year, with 
12 days still to go. I’ve been 

thinking ahead. . ... 
The choice, however, is bewilder¬ 

ing. Shall I compare thee^ for 
example, to a parsnip; Don't « 
offended: parsnips are known in 
The Valentine business as passion 
roots. But then, for February 14. 
almost anything can serve as a 

1°Shf1|lt I be straightforward? 
Sweets. Belgian chocolates, roses. 
jewellery, poetry, l,nSe™ 
and anything for the bathroom are 
the traditional candidates. 

Slightly less obvious? Teddy 
bearsT pillows, bed-warmers, hot 
water bottles, candies wine, gloves 
and anything made of silk — all cry 
love in mid-February. Some can be 
fashioned in a heart-shape, as can 
cushions, keyrings, cakes and cas¬ 
serole dishes (on the dubious 
principle that the road to your 
partner's affections runs through 
the oven). „„ . 

Many other gifts - cufflinks, 
mugs and glassware - are printed 
or painted for the occasion with a 
heart motif. Nutcrackers come pre¬ 
fashioned in the shape of heart. 

What St Valentine would make ot 
all this is hard to telL Nobody is 

quite sure, but he was probably a 
celibate Roman bishop martyred 
for his faith on February 14 in the 
year 270. Another theory suggests 
that the Christian authorities hi¬ 
jacked a pagan festival called 
Lupercalia, in which boys drew lots 
for girls. Working on similar tines. 
Chaucer suggested that birds 
sought their mates in February. 

Whatever the truth, the good 
saint has bequeathed us an excuse 
for good-humoured and often lav¬ 
ish giving. A day on which Cuddle- 
buckets and Pigley Pbp can send 
each other newspaper messages 
(already arriving at The Times in 
sackloads; tel 0171-481 4000). A day 
on which 11 people proposed by 
pager last year, according tovT. A 
day. too. on which the Royal Mail 
expects to deliver more than ID 
million cards and every cme 
anonymous. 

Some Valentine senders are not 
hard to guess. Two years ago Linda 
Holmes, of Westdiff. Essex, was 
waiting at a bus depot when the bus 
arrived with “Linda — I L>ve You 
in large letters across the front. Her 
Band had paid Southend Trans¬ 
port £50 for the privilege. 

But rhere is no need to go to suen 
lengths to send an unusual present. 
Traditional gifts can be adjusted 
and improved. “Don’t send flowers. 

send a garden," says Helen Cowell 
of Flower Pots. based in 
Weybridge. Surrey. For £40 includ¬ 
ing delivery she will send the plants 
and seeds of love: a floribunda rose 
called Valentine Heart, three dicen¬ 
tra (heart-shaped flowers on a 
stalk), some forget-me-not seeds 
and an iris articulata called 
Harmony. , . 

To a lover with a taste for the 
grape. Designer Wines of Bath will 
deliver a bottle of wine with an 
individual label written to instruc¬ 
tions: for example. Chateau Cud- 
dle-buckets, specially selected and 
imported by Pigley Pop. Director 
Ralph Godwin says fizzy pinks are 
the most popular a pink cham¬ 
pagne will cost E19.95. _ 

“Our core business is importing 
wine and wholesaling, so this is just 
a bit of fun." he says. Express 
delivery takes four days, and the 
authentic wine details are also on 
the label. . 

Another form of express delivery 
comes from the Battlefield Line, a 
restored railway leading to 
Bosworth Field in Leicestershire, 
where the famous battle was fought 
in 1485. For £150 you can buy your 
Valentine a driving course on 
which he or she will be taught how 
to drive a 460 Jubilee Class express 
steam passenger locomotive called 

Koloahur, or a Great Western 060 
patvtier *nk.engine. Both engines 
mill a train of carnages- 
Hrs a bit mucky but great fon, 
savs Fay Hanley, of Battlefield It s 
StuaJty quite complicated firing 

statiorisfor ncariy^tnflttJt’sthe 

tfisSFSt will feel better about ^themselves 
Jathaps retease their animal 

passion on the giver- 
are for the Wild presents 

# 1 the chance to adopt or- 
1 phaned animals 

Vnf funding wildlife 
oroiects: elephants and rhinos m 

orang-utans in Borneo, and 
S^ta^badgers in Bntam: 

Blade, Nippy 
donations an a-farm m .ijmeren. 
Other schemes focus andolphtg- 
tigers and gorillas. Most otter 
updates on your 
“Never forget me, here*- a^hairy 
oran°-utaa" is how Juha Robin- 

- Sf Care for the Wild, sums up 

tbSoJ^SuaU this, what shall 1 
• give’ 1 shall start vntit-TherLittte 

look of Love (Penguin. El-99) and 
sav simply. with Thackeray- 

' low being in love, that’s the truth 
ont" 

From your 
Devoted Valentine 

A Gift for your Valentine 

==i;i==*=i====;=*i~"*~"~~^iii=s=ii:=g=aii=aiiig*=iTi*===^=^^— 

$ 
the perfect present 

“GIFT VOUCHERS TO PARADISE" 
THE HEALTH SPA RESORT IN A STATELY HOME 

DAY GIFTS FROM £46.00 

......^GLOBES 1 

FOR AN INSTANT PURCHASE TELU2831575 «71 
NR. LICHFIELD, STAFFORDSHIRE 

NOSTALGIC FLIGHTS 
Gift Vouchers Available 

Classic Wings V- Brccnur'*. =a:s 

0800 0680 177 
or. bookings@classic-vvings.uk.com 

VALENTINE 
BALLOON 

IN A BOX 

£9.99 inc p & ps 
Nationwide Delivery 
freephone 

0800 0740934 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Beer excise 

i aw Report February 21998 

lawful No 
Regina v Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise and Oth¬ 
ers, Ex parte Shepherd 
Neatne Ltd 
Before Lord Justice May and Mr 
Justice Moses 

(Judgment January 211 

The UK Government was entitled 
to increase excise duty on beer as 
increasing the rate of thatduty was 
within the sole competence of the 

member state and was not within 
the compentence of die European . 
Community. 

•The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so heW in refusing the 
appOcatim of Shepherd Neame 
Lid for judicial review by way of a 
declaration that section S of the 

Fuwnce (No 2) An 1997 which 
provided for a 3 per ceni increase 
in die excise duty on beer was 
incompatible with European Com¬ 
munity law. The respondents were 

• ihe Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise, the Treasury and the 
Attorney General. 

Article 5 of the EC Treaty (Cm 
455) provides: "Member stales ■ 
shall take all appropriate mea¬ 
sures. whether general or partial-, 
lar. to ensure fulfilment of the 
obligations arising out_ of; this;. 
Treaty or arising from action taken 
by the institutions’dr the Cam-- 
munity. They shalT facilitate :tte; - 
achievement of the Community^ 

tasks." tasKS. . - - 
Articte 99 provides: "The Coon-- 

dl shall, acting unanimously on a. 
proposal from tbe Commission 
and after consulting the European 
Parliament, adopt provisions for 
the harmonisation- of-legislation 
concerning turnover taxes.'arose 

duties and other forms 
taxation to theetfent ihe*-***” 
harmanisaribri :is- axtcessafj 

ensure the ““i . 
:fBiKtwning../rf die , 
market.. ” • 

The recitals of Council Du*m« 
92/84 (QJ1992, L31WZS). jj* - 
Directive, provides Member 

states should apply • 
raws of excise duty oo fotamw a™ 

• alcohdic bever^r' ^ 
Artide B provides:_£3'i,J? 

wars. :. the Council, wring-00™ 
basis ofa report,.. isfafo.' 
the rates of duty laid down herein 
and, acting unanimously after 
consulting the European™" 
Tiament, shall adopt the neassary 

measures-" 
^ap^tswerebr^s^ 

Kent. They oamptain?d iwtttiw 
Government decision 
the excise tariff onji^ . 
cent offended against arpaeSas^ 
nm .contrary to the purpose « 
converging European Cranrauruty 
erase rates as display^ IV*f 
Rates Directive and the wpira- 

tions .of the . 
Craitrmssion of the .-BoiopCan 

Oive~'Lewis lar . the apR*80*? 

Anderson. for the respondents. 
LORD JUSTICE-MAY saxl fiat 

the' applicanis bad ^ 
court torefer the issues in 
io the European-Court of 

Mr Beloff hial invited the court 
to infer a tegal^^^hgaoon^ 

: .abstain from 
couW jeo^u^ the achievra^ 

. of further approximation. ra 

increase of 3 per cent was. Itesrid. 

such-a j»rved or increased foe tnvawntt 

'faSes between the Uru'ed^-1^ 
dam. and other manhw state-JJ 
made the task of aduwng further 

convergence more difficult- 

In his lordship^ 
applicant had faiW 
dS it was a Treaty ohjertwe to 
achieve further appradm^ “ 
-xme rates beyond the minimum 
rats contained in the HatesiDirec* 

five. Aitide 99 made no assump- 
Sd as to what was n^^ry to 
Sew the proper functioning of 

the internal market. 
The applicants' approadii as¬ 

sumed a maximalist * 
the concept of the internal market, 
SoKmiiinuin rates were a 

mere interim step to the 
roent of a property foriraraung 
market. No such assumption could 

^Unless there was a dearly 
established concept of the mterrad 
market, there could be no decision 
as to the extent to which 
harmonisation was “ 
ensure its establishment and 
functioning purebaut to »rtick99_ 

■The tendon between • wider 
objectives in die Treaty of Rot* 
andfurther apprwdnw^i r^d 

- difficult issues. The CDnuw^rat 
had not ye* been able to *soive 

. those difficulties even to thei ojent 
of making a proposal for farther 

a*RrSIddITOt be assumed that 

discussions would lead 10 
conclusion, even within the Cdm- 
SSon. that farther measures^ 
approximation were a desirable 
JJSve. The highest n could be 

nil. in his Lordship's view, was 
that farther approximation was a 
possible step forward in the 
achievement or a property 

functioning market. 
Commission v United kingdom 

(Case 32/791 (|19SD| ECR 2403) 
provided an instructive contrast to 

the present case. In that case. b> 
the time the Commission wok 

direct action against the United 
Kingdom for its failure to take 
conservation measure m inn* 
fisheries areas, it was already dear 
that conservation was a matter tor 
the Community and not for mem¬ 

ber slates. , 
Contrast with the erase duly 

system was striking-. 
1 Setting rates of excise dutyjv^a 
matter within the sole competence 
ofmember States, subaert to the 
minimum rates. Conservanm was 
within the sole competence or uw 

' Community. . . ,, . 
2 No dear objective could he 
discerned in the field of erase duty 
The objectiv e of conservation as an 
important aspect of the common 
fisheries policy was mamlesL ^ 
3 No proposal ’s to una™ 
measures to art. fop*** 
approximation had bw. 
to the QsnmissKHi. suit less 
adopted by the Council. The Coim- 
rilhad adopted a resolution rdai- 

inn. to interim f,shcri** 
conservation measures which 
made the duties of cooperation 
under article 5 specific. 

in his Lordships He™"1 “ 
reference io the European Court ol 
Justice was necessary. 

Solicitors: Travers Smith 
Braithwaite: Solicitor. Customs 

and Excise. 

Factors 
of child 

In re C (a Minor) (Changeof_ 

surname) 3Ullliuu^ 

Before Lord Jusli(* Kennedy and 

Lrefi Justice Wart 

(Judgment January 23] . 

Where a child’s surname had been 

Act 1989. the correct approach was 
to look at whin was. in the best 
interests of the .child when the 
name change was contempatea 

There was aJteavy responsibility 

on those who sought» 
child's name as . ajuaner of 
prudence to lake the issue, tf 

disputed, before a judge 
tkm and to appreciate fttf 
and cogent reasons should he 

showntoallawachOTBe- . 
The Court, of Appeal 

when dismisring an appeal by the 
faSier of child. C, from *ere^ 

by Judge Colyer, QC. afDartfcuti 

Qjunty Court on May 1997 cj 
his atmlication under sertiooSol 

the 19»J Art to duin^ childs 

the ntodwr and father- 
unmarried-couple, registered 

the child’s nament birth as ^ th*: 

name change in late 1995. 
MrMichadBaieyforthefathen 

Miss Joan Moore for the mother. 

LORD JUCTICE W Am setting 

oat fheprinapi®^tiiat foightaesHt 

'tirat the effect of «&snutionofa 
fbQd's name was analysed by me 

Court rfAppealin 
Weorznouth (The Times August 22. 

S^ofnamew^aprt^md 

and not simply a fof™iiS2t 
The view which 
a child’s name was a matter ^ 
significant importance and 

chane& should be made fjrafo 
uall^Se WvA (Minor. Surname) 
^|Efanl4);/feBPj«gqf 

The primary questton woe 
asked vS What was the correct 

nmwmrh where a name had 

been 
was now susceptible to challenge. 

Since the maner had come 
before the court as an application 
SSS section 8 of the 1989 Art Ae 
wdforechecklist in secnon 1 of that 
Art was appropriate. That would 

was the dominating factor. 

. The precise issue on aPP^,^ 
whether or not the name shouidhe 

changed back, but he* 
agre»J that, ghen thaiabirth 
cerfifkate was not susceptible to 
SiSany change of namehad to 

tofastified in the best interests trf 
the mild. A name rtiange ^s ^j 
act of parental responsibility and 

all arts of parental n^Ponsi^'1,fy 
should be viewed by the rourt m 

the best interests of the chflcL 
The proper approach therewre 

been in the interests offiie child 
that her name be changed. 

His Lordship found thiu die 
mother’s justification was m 

sufficient. The judge had mis¬ 
directed himself whoi ^kmg 
whether it was in the <d^ds 
interests whether or not her rume 
be changed bock. The ‘V“jstwn 
vL posed too starkly and no 
3SdShi,o pans .lofook^ 
whether it had b«n m the ^d^ 
best interests to change the name 

Appeal’s discretion, however. h« 
SSlip concluded that n would 
not do the child sufficient p»d 'o 
hT known as C to outweigh the 
disadvantage of denial of the relief 

“h£L Lordship hoped thattije 
• rudument would show advisers 

SSfrrewaSahtavy«jpono 

sibflity on those who seek. to 
change a child’s name as a matter 
nf oiwience. if not of law. to take 
theissue. if disputed, for 
to a judge and to apprenate doi 
«»d and cogent reasons should be 

sIktwti to allow a change. 

Lori justice Kennedy agrwsk^ 

Solicitors; * h P£ 
Dartfotd; Hewta Burrough & lo. 

DartfonJ- 

philips Electronics NV v 
Remington Consumer Prod' 

uctsUd 
Before Mr Jusiice Jacob 

jjudgmcni December 22| 

it was noi a coasequenre of the 

Trade Marks Act IW thata traJ,v 
could, bv virtue of a trade mars. 
registration, obtain a permanent 
n^nopd)' nf manen. of Mgtuficani 
engineering design. . 

Although the word "sign in that 
Act covered anything which could 
convey information, so that a bare 

drawing of the face of ^an e*ec'^‘; 
shaver was a sign, such a drawing 

a-as not registrable under lhat 
because it was not capable ol tuU> 
Ruaranlreing that shaver's ongm. 
and hence incapable nf 
distinguishing u from other 

^KlTjustice Jacob so held in the 
Chancery Division, when U’ 
dismissing claims by the plaint:, t. 
Philips Electronic* NV. that tne 
defendant. Remington Consume. 
Products Ltd had. by marketing n* 
own Ihree-headed rotary shaver- 
ihe DT55. which faue temingion» 

name, infringe ^ 
(al registered design No 
(bl registered trade mark No 
1 •’S-jJJB and tel well known trade 
rrurk. wiihin section 56U) of the 
1994 Art. in each case owisisttng ol 
a drawing of theftriangular rfwf* 
of the heads of a ihree-headed 
shavw. but (iil ophoWmE fi^ 
drawing as a valid, regwered 
design under Lhe Registered De¬ 

signs Art 1949. . 
S«tion 1 of the 1«4 Art. enacted 

io implement Council Directive 
89/1SSeEC (OJ 1904 LWrtl 1 
vides: “(l) In this Act a trade mar* 
means any sign capable of bem? 
represented graphically whtwh is 

capable nf distinguLshing wod> ■ ■ 
erf me undertaking from those 

other undertakings Ml 
particular, consist of ... designs 

or the shape of goals. • 

Section 3 provides: 
following shall noi be "*£** 
(a) signs which do not “je 
nJmhement of secnon »L. fo' 
Se marks which are devoid of 

anv distinctive ^ararter^. , 
“0 A sign shall not be registered 

as a trade mark if U consist 

exclusively of - (a I «** **PS. 
which results from the nature of 
[he goods themselves. lb| the shape 
of goods which is necessary to 
obiSna technical resuluor (rt the 
shape which gives substanual 

value to the goods." 

March 20. 

18831 is entitled to ^ 
injunction the use in the Urn ted 
Kingdom of a trade mark whtdt 

^identical or similar to his 

mark, in relation to idenneal or 
SL goods... wlteretitc use ts 

likely to cause confusion. 
Redial 7(b) of the Ommw 

provides: “Whereas ... u is nec 

- Chancery Division 

permanent monopoly 
z£k which mav constitute a tndc 

marS provided that such signs ore 
capable of dWlinguishing the 
oijd# . . of nfie undertaking horn 

thiKC of other undertaking-^ 
Recital iOfal 

fix protection afforded byjhe 
registered trade mark, the fun» 

of which is in particular 
aniee the trade mark as =n 

indicaiim of origin, hjak«5?X 
-,he ciw of identity betv,wft the 
mark and the sign and goods. 

Mr Nicholas Punifrcy. k?c and 

Mr Henry Carr for 
Simon Thorley. QC and Mr R<*er 
\\ rand. QC. for Remington. 

MR JUSTICE JACOB said dial 

if Philips were rigfii. the> ^'0UK‘ 

obtained ^ permanent nwnugJT 
in a-spert of matters of sigruficam 

eneineefingdesign- 
Must of Philips* 

expired, patent infringement was 

nrs: three-head rotary shaver, 
^thuuih many variant* hadIW- 

lowed. the shaving "ghr 
ness end", had remained basicaity 

ihe same. 
The Trade Mark Case 

Mr Pumfrey 
once a Whole or part of a 
vL recognised by die 
emanating ff«n. one 
ntrer. a picture of ii or part «>f m or 

indeed the shape of il « 
could be regtsterri: and unmade 
of ihai registration to slop any 

''wihnugh R^minpion .ujgg 

ssrrvg 
SSrt ^ 3. «g 

^nhnrtsed the imits of whai empnasireu ui .lewJ. ln 

Srioifar the purpose of a trade 
STw-as to guarantee trade 

Philips could not deny 

their sign primarily denoted fanv- 

hence. 

Si inapaSr of demiting 
PhilTps-“cSds. il «■ ^Oid Of 

distinctive character. . , .. 
Mr Pumfrey had h« 

in Bntish . 
Cohcrrwn und Sons ua u* 
S?C ai. 302): "It is precisely 

commonlaudaioiy word 
SIy capable of appheau.m 

m ihe goods of any rrader that one 

rf mS-1”1£^“S25 
Mbsianual. has 

,-tn m^rniii0 and h«is conw ^ 
dertoie the nwk of the a particular 

^ unless a word liad in 
nracticc displaced us ordinary 
meaning, it would not properly 
Ke *ha* trader's goods and 

Turning t*’1 section 3121(a) the 
aZXSm no. -nsul. .on, .ho 

shiJiXS 

which gives substantial xuIul u> 

the goods" applied Wd^uulify the 
sion from being registrable. 

^.Son^^i 

m^ionl ha. n,o .’hoio; of 1 he ihrot- 
headed shape had no cffcci on the 
SSSal value of the product 
philips’ advertising had ursuwd 
JSTncr*. su.Wully. io edu¬ 

cate the public otherwise- 
In ihe result* trade mark. 

1 254 J£« had to hr revoked. 
The Paris Convention Case 

His Lordship rejected thei ^ 
Convention case because at Uw 
lime (19271 or the introdurtiuni 
ihe relevant provision larucle o hiM 
no one would have dreaint rhni H 
owered engineering ariefaciN an*. 
Remington s use of us mark **' 
not likely to cause cwifusTiin. 

The Registered Design . 
His Lordship held that fhihp- 

registered design was valid hut ..I 

limited scope. 
Solicitors: Ever sheds. 

Lxjehners. Codalming. 

alien to stop any denote » — - ^ 

Court cannot anticipate 
move by Parliament 
** . J H«miniti- MR JUSTH 

Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry v Hmchdiffe 
and Another 
Before Mr Jusiice Ranee 

(Judgment January 2^1 

No matter how likely or imminent 
ii mieht I* that Parfiamentwould 
enact legislation to incorporate a 

SiSpS, which ,"™S 
materially afTert current ctw 
nmceedincs in his favour, a liti¬ 
gant was nc.i entitled » a stayof 
prweedinas in the teeth of oppo¬ 

sition by his adversary. 
Mr Justice Ranee so held m the 

Cliancerv Division when dismiss¬ 
ing with indemnity cosls. an 

Seal by Slepten 
Hunchcliffe from the refusal by 
KSrt Judge Witan. ™ 
Newcastle Distnci Registry «i 
November 19.1997. of an applua- 

rion for a stay of proewd^5 ^®1 
the first open date after April 14. 
1998 then believed to be the month 
during which the Owwentijnfoj 
ihe Protection of Human wgnt- 
and Fundamental FWdjms « - J 

iCmd S9tf>] was likely to «* 
SnSrporated into United kuigdom 

legislation. 

gJwary of State for Trade and 
toduiS?against the appellant and 
a fellow- director of Boxgrey p'c- 
under section f. of the Company 
Directors Disqualification Act 

11fgfo 
Article b of ihe Convennon 

pr-i'ln the determination of hi' 
civil rights and obligations and of 
any criminal charge against him. 
evmone is entitled to a fair and 
public hearing within a reasonable 
Sme by an independent and 

impartial tribunal... 
-3 Everyone charged with a 

criminal offence has the 
minimum rights: ... (a) 
informed promptiy ... “j 
detail of the nature and rausc o 
the accusation against him ... to) 
,o examine or have examined 
witnesses against hint and iL 
obtain the attendanceand 
examination of witnesses on his 
behalf under the same cnndiuons 
as witnesses against him . 

Mr viewr Jctffe for Mr 
Hinchdifte Mr Philip Jones for 

the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE RATTEE said ihe 

basis for the appeal was u claim 
[hat ihe procedure under iht. 1-*. r 
Act infringed several provisions >■( 
£ Convention: tha, there was a 

iLd prospert of it ^tme 
KmedP Kingdom law. '«ih 
retrospective effect, in 
and that if thai claim succeeded- 
anv trial before then wwld fa J 
waste of public money as well 

ihai of Mr Hinchciiffe. 
* gainst thaL Mr Jones had 

particularly relied upon »i^ 
Wren Cnnaf Carrang to L'“ 1 
British Transport Commission 

| WLR 2131. where the 
SdendanLs had failed n -'btam a 
siay of proceedings pending ifa 
ravage through Parliament of a 
Bill which they expected would 

evoncraie iliem. -- . 
Here. ii was in the pubfa 

interest that ihe court shou d^1^ 
ihe proceedings under the 986 Art 
io proceed. If. on the evtdenct a 
period of disqualification wtrt 

ES apprupriale. .he ,1 
started, the belter. 

Solicitors; Peters & Prter>: 
Dickinson Dees. Newcastle upon 

Tyne. 

Gift for your Valentine 

Breathtaking Footage Of Some OfThM 
Beautiful Railways hi The W ot Id 
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CLASSIC RAIL JOURNEYS 
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Beautiful gifts from 

1 £1250 - £200 
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1^0500 80 1234 

adopt a beautiful 
35 TONNE BOY. 
Rffget flowers and chocola®*. chose a different 

gif, for yonr laved ok for Vote’s Day- 

adopt a beautiful 35 tonne boy. 

Jaytobl^rtawis.mcofafewM'vivonrf 

, ieci« Which tas dcclmrf by 96* in ihc^ 

last 26 years. Adopt 

Jay for only £20 

through tbe 
charity Tusk 

Force and 

you will be 
helping to protect rhinos 

from being butchered 
by poachers for their horn. _ 
As an added bonus you wtil NT 

also receive a limited 
edition Tusk Force T-shirt- SS5S-SS 

THrSOUfiiJSOnHE/ 

"2Ci. '50> S '4&s 
?[RfiDu KfilUDUCED 

For your scloplicn pack: call Tusk Force on Q345 4V-^J1 01869-325052 

PAST 

piPfECT 

mmm 

VALENTINE 

SUDPDl&E " 

Orf p«« “eoi 

llur diiiwr 
Trta»i see «M 0»1 ua a*i- 

wnniw w3n 
mmIM* IH-Mn) 

Ifft- —^ twiW 

‘.SErl^fflfegSl 
[ c.wt. 

eOr-i* 

■Hi 

S TU*H.COU.n.«« 

■^aS: 

Come amvuu ^ 
for one of the greatest 

adventures of your 1*! 

100% Money Back Guarantee 

^“d 

IgL-aBstss- 

"* C13.95+S2^P&Ps,£1"ittl_ 

1 q Access/Visa 

j chh.No.Li^Ll^-Ll^L^UJ 

1 ExP-DatgL 

guardian angel birthstones 

taoodiwAto • 
HM***'?* fart We dor a 

amatowaI 

•?' 1 

! Skytttiutst ■ — 
S RMa**®*-111"™1 
i Mnme: _ 

i Postcode:_ 

iVkj -- 
I Whe Illustrated Book of Bottoms 

Jwords^^ajlg^^ weU.informed, to IK enlighten and amuse 
Hi anyone with an inter- 
Wj est in foe past and 
V present, the uses and 
( variety, ihe delights 

and shades of ihe 
V female bottom. A 

t \ K compact little book 
L V for your library s top 
H \ M Shelf and definitely 
H k —* noi for prudes. 

Send El000p^qr^rt°TW?Vo SwlSSnSS 
drtaKS to: ^IbFPHONE QBDO 026 25 24 or Fax. 

8999^^^^'feCt^ ,rom W° 

Nuav from flic LSA 

TTie ultimate in 

glamorous lingerie 

199S/99 catalogues 

iatfoa linpw- 
cvtiunj we*f *“ 

Doweiiio CJ.MS 
MASTCR 

CaTMXXJI'E 
uAJr’f6*"1 

ibwHmdy tte 
liaccnciaihe 
•faUCS.15 
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BEAimp.'k 
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ittond “tty 
diouU y«. 
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it flight 
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SOW 
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SiSBLEgJl . howto 
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EXCELLENT'PB6SEW7S 

Cart* "otunh* s**J Pen. 
nrt»i Ootww ctmat. 

m-MSwlaioi 

* FOR A LOVE 9 
* THAT LASTS l 
* longer than # 

ROSES! v 

'L'J- 
Aitongis an 

orphan elephant.!v . 

SbebadDeen 
separated from 

Her herd when / 5 
only a few * ■■ 
weeks old and was 
found alone in tHe 

Kenyan hush. 

£. ■ sa-^ssaffss ^«, 
conservation worldwide- 

rtrjnrt*a4.98 3^*mw=^*IOSteriBS 
Fabric containing: 

< ^ t V.; 

nmartvor, La*B>^ H«rti 
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ORIGINAL J 
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CERAMIC J 

▼ heartmsb ^ 
• HANDCRAFTED IN ^ 

» POLAND ^ 
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• A VHS Video Ol an “2mnS 
• a fostering window sticker 
1 Inuw55» alter six months 
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1 AsUoUs, Horsham Road, Rasper, 

West Ses&et, RHI2 4QX. 

Telephone (01293) 871596 
m_S. «4nrtfaewfid.i 

Make someone really happy Hus 

[valentines day 
Simpfy call our 'Chocs by Post' 

line and we will send H» one 

you love a superb box of 

BELGIAN CHOCOLATES 
with your personal Valentines 

message to any UK address. 

Prices from £6.95 
including P&P 
Per details and 

prices call 

01474 537237 
lflj,mJtnm:7dovSl 

Postal* 
■!» ------- 
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IMii take a pounding at ICI ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 

at^rproyttiwial Mp money auppty 

TOMORROW 
Bl^ B^yant Ofoup, 

HewSereop (<$, St AndrawTruSt, 
Stoves Group, Rnelc Gartmora 
Brtf^tocorr>a&Growth.GeohllW1- 
acttve .Weds Greup Economics: 
Hb«« touw. price 

: WEDNESDAY 

ICfc-The Qty wi# paymoreUianp&ssmg... 
toterest-to futtyear figures onTfrursday,.- 
’I^ey tmie' as ^ group is mitfiway 
“tfough ah £8 i tiffifti restructuring pro- • 
grtorm^T^h^nHin^G^billKmof 
Q^psals and toe £5 bifliwacquisition of . 
tfmlWMfs.specialliy dtemkalsbusiness. • 

Bribers are., ktokingfor a. farther 
decline in profitability as ths:tnmsrtion ' 

.continues. Dresdner Hoawort;Behson is ■' 
^recasting £380 million pre-tax against • 
£603 ‘inillion last tone.'white NalWest 
ap^.£395miffi€^£aro3iJgsashareare‘ 
«peofdi)fanfrom 4&6p to 30p. 

A robust performance is expected from .-■ 
toe newly acquired spedalitf chemicals' 
Business bur'results from top industrial 
ann are expected to remain poor, under- 
mined by sterling's, strength. *' 
. A modest improvement Isnn.thc cards - 

from paints,Vohxnw.growth in. the' US 
and Europe will have jriiprored hut toe 
fallout- from .the Asian crisis will7have 
begun to he felt, with sales .in -Thailand 
anfl Malaysia particularly hard Bit. Price * 

-increases in acrylics will have ccfeet toe 
etows.of arhfcrse currency movements in 
the materials division. ' • 

Despie the profits dedirie, toe dividend 
is expected to stay ai32p. In May Brendan 
CrNrillJinnsICIatsdDefoperetmgofficer 

from Guinnessl Charles Miller Smith, 
now chief executive, will become chair¬ 
man when Sir Ronald Hampel retires. 

BSKVB: The satellite broadcaster is 
expected to produce a small decline in pre¬ 
tax profits to between £125 million and 
□28 million when half-year figures are 
published tomorrow. This com pares with 
£133.7 jnfilion in toe CDiT^pondthg period 
last year. Analysts expect earnings a 
share to decline from 7, Ip to 6.8p. 

- The broadcaster, which is 40 per cart 
owned by News International owner of The 
Timer, will no doubt be questioned dosely 
-about toe launch of frs digital service. Any 
' farther delay on the June deadline will be. 
viewed bearishfy fry toe City. Brokers are 
becoming increasingly pessimistic that 
the group can. stfck. to its original 
timetable after toe delay in launching toe 
Astra. 2a satellite. The Astra Id satellite 
wiD be moved in orbit to provide toe 
capacity to launch toe digital service. 

A 20 per cent rise in revenue to E7Q3 
milihm wifi be offset by the increased cost 
of programming and toe launch of toe 

. digital system. Therefore, operating prof¬ 
its are likely to be Bar at about £160 
million. Increased losses from associates 
such as GSB, the Paramount Channel 
and Playboy will be responsible for the 
decline in profits at the pre-tax fcveL The 
payout should grow 10 per cent to 3p. 

BAA GROUP". Airline travel is booming 
whkh should bode well for Britain’s 
biggest airport operator. Third-quarter 
numbers out today should show pre-tax 
profits for toe nine months up from £306 
million io between £410 million and £420 
million. Brokers have pencilled in E462 
million for toe full year. Earnings are 
expected to be up from 28.9p to 303p. 

Passenger numbers during toe first nine 
months grew 7 per cent to 82 million, while 
cargo volumes were up almost 10 per cent. 
It is estimated that this sort of growth 
combined with toe pricing formula of RPl- 
3 per cent will produce an increase in 
airport charges of almost 5 per cent at £407 
million. Rewnue from retail and other 
income should produce a boost to total 
revenue of 22 per cent ar £13 billion. 

The Asian crisis will hare only a small 
impact on revenues. 

Michael Clark Brendan O’Neill win join Charles Miller Smith at ICI 

The Monetary Policy 
Committee faces its 
toughest interest rate 

decision to date when it meets 
on Wednesday and Thursday. 
TTie committee mast deter* 
mine whether signs of a 
slowdown in the economy as a 
whole will be sufficient to stop 
the jump in average earnings 
feeding through into higher 
inflation. The City believes the 
Bank will probably apt to 
leave rates on hold. 

The December industrial 
production figures on Friday 
are expected to show manu¬ 
facturers struggling with the 
strong pound. MMS Inter¬ 
national the economic consul¬ 
tancy. predicts the annual 
growth rate will slip from 1.6 
per cent to 12 per cent- The 
CBl’s distributive trades sur¬ 
vey. on Thursday, should 
indicate whether stronger 
than expected consumer cred¬ 
it figures are to be translated 
into a bumper January for die 
retailers. 
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Market cap: £8.28 biHtoa 
Pre-tax profit • £660.9 
mHCon. 
Profit margin: 16 per cent 
Shareholders’ funds: 
£1.14 bfflion. 
Employees: 70,538. 

Grenada is dominated by 
the reiatJonsWp between 
two directors, Garry Robin¬ 
son, 49. chairman, and 
Charles Alien, 40, chief 
executive. Both are self- 
made men from modest 
backgrounds who did not 
go to unfversfty but went 
Into industry and worked 
their way up as manage- 
ment acoountante--Robin¬ 
son at Lesney Products and 
Lax Services Group, ADen at 
British Steel and TM Group. 

They came together w 
Grand Metropolitan and 
worked together as a busi¬ 
ness partnership through 
tire management buyout at 
Compass and at Grenada 
since 1991. Robinson, who 
came out pubtidy tor new 
Labour at the last election, 
has recently been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the 
Aits Council but sees it as a 
on e-day -a-week fob. He be¬ 
lieves mat he wffl probably 
stay at Grenada until his 
retirement Charles ADen 
also has a long-term 
commitment to the com¬ 
pany. SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read placed a value on the 
partnership, in terms of 
value added to the com¬ 
pany, of £490 man on or 50p 
a share. 

The other three executive 
directors are Henry Staun¬ 
ton, 49, the finance director, 
and former senior outfit 
partner at Price Water- 
house; Graham Parrott, 48, 
the commercial director 
who joined Granada in 1973 
and has been group sec¬ 
retary since 1988; and 
Stephanie Monk, 54, the 
human resources director, 
who joined Granada fri 1990 
from London International. 

The four non-executives 
are hardy ciphers. The 
longest serving is John 
Ashworth, chairman of the 
British Library Board and 
former director of the Lon¬ 
don School of Economics, 
who is 59. He was a non-ex¬ 
ecutive of Granada TV for 
eight years before joining 
the group board in 1989. Ri¬ 
chard Clothier, 52, is a far¬ 
mer chief executive of the 
Dalgety Group. The other 
two non-executives, Ian 
Martin and Michael Orr, 
have previous finks with 
GrandMet Martin, 62, the 
chairman of llnigate, is a 
former group managing dir¬ 
ector and deputy chairman 
of GrandMet. On, 60, b 
chairman of Mofins and 
Wacktington and is a former 
director of SG Warburg and 
GrandMet 

The most remarkable 
thing about Granada. 
Ok media and hospi¬ 
tality group, is that 

over the past six years the com¬ 
pany has been almost com¬ 
pletely transformed white app¬ 
arently hardly changing at all. 

It is almost as if there has 
been a continuous process of re¬ 
furbishment while business 
has gone on as normal. There 
has been, of course, the bitter 
contested bid for Forte, the 
hotels and restaurants group, 
and the disposal of the disap¬ 
pointing computer mainten¬ 
ance businesses — an aber¬ 
ration of earlier management 
— but the heart of the original 
business is still there, based on 
continental television, motor¬ 
way services and rental, al¬ 
though rental is now only 10 
per cent of the whole, whereas 
six years ago if was 90 per cent. 

During me period, Granada, 
die company that the Bern¬ 
steins built, has taken the 
sometimes painful journey 
from a traditional enterprise, 
with a strong family feel to a 
focused, commercially driven 
business run by an admired 
professional management 
team. 

The approach has led to the 
most dramatic transformation 
of all — on the bottom line. 
When the story of the past six 
years is represented in graphi¬ 
cal form, the change can be 
seen a mile off. 

In 1991-92, Granada's pre-tax 
profits were £56.9 million. Last 
year, they were £660.9 million, 
with analysts forecasting £740 
million for this year ana £812 
imllian for 1999. 

The change in profit margins 
is even more marked. In 1991- 
92, Granada achieved a mar¬ 
gin of only 4 per cent, 
admittedly in a very had year. 
The margin is now 16 per cent. 

The upward trends on all the 
graphs, whether for margins, 
profits or share price, coincide 
precisely with me arrival Of 
Gerry Robinson and his busi¬ 
ness associate, Charles Allen, 
from Compass, the catering 
group — a move accompanied 
by a flurry of anti-catering 
jokes from the sometimes rath¬ 
er precious television division. 

More than with the tap 
people in most companies, it is 
impossible to understand what 
makes Granada tick without 
knowing how Gerry Robinson 
and Charles Allen approach 
business and how they relate to 
each other. 

"1ft just a relationship which 
has worked, which has always 
worked for whatever reason." 
says Robinson. 

There is an dement of com¬ 
plementarity and division of 
labour. As chairman, Robinson 
tends these days to concentrate 
on strategy, setting the tone 
and taking the big decisions 
that can. make a difference — 

" r!. ~ f *ih s v ~" ’■’ ■ 

the hotels and restaurants group that was run by Sir Rocco Forte, while TV rentals now account for jui lO per cent of the business,: 
[ht Forte, 
i per cent 

particularly on who fa hire for 
senior appointments. Allen, as 
chief executive, is the persuas¬ 
ive, relentless progress chaser. 
However, the duo's strength is 
that, when need be. they are 
virtually interchangeable. 

They also share a similar 
view of what is important in 
running a business, and foe 
word that they use most is 
"clarity" — both in corporate 
purpose and in making sure 
that staff know just what is 
expected of them. 

Most businesses, they be¬ 
lieve, have strong similarities, 
and few are really special. They 
are equally convinced that 
most conventional wisdom 
turns out to be wrong and that 
one of the most creative things 
that a manager can do is fa 
question why things are done 
in a particular way. Decision¬ 
making and responsibility 
should, of course, be decentral¬ 
ised. industry performance 
norms regarded as a basement, 
rather than a benchmark, with 
detailed monthly and weekly 
financial returns and even 

daily returns at key times of the 
year. 

In fact, the whole structure cf 
Granada, its executives say, is 
about noticing how its individ¬ 
ual parts are performing, it is 
not long before an under- 
performing manager is called 
for a fireside chat with Geny, 
whose natural Irish (harm and 
humour do not mask his seri¬ 
ousness of purpose. 

“It's so important that you 
run something honestly." says 
Robinson.- “The world isn’t 
made of fairycakes is it, so left 
not ignore any problems.” 
Most Granada managers have, 
in their time, been called in for 
such chats, says Robinson, 
although he emphasises that 93 
of todays 100 top managers 
were there when he joined. In 
almost an echo of his cfaair- 

“Tbe Granada management has proved tin) 
business they turn themselves to, be It hotels 
never rim before, or catering, which they 

proved that whatever 
fee It hotels they ham 

margins or they can run things more efficiently than 
anyone aba In the businesses they tackle. To do tt 
consistently and to do ft across any buBhiesa, TV rental, 
catering or hotels, la rwnalBbte." Jason Si/sets, SBC 
Warburg Diffon Read 
“On the television aide Granada is a bit of a curate's egg. 
The production shh and broadcasting side are 
exceptional assets. But 1 have my reservations about GSB 
(the joint venture with BSkvB which runs new channels). 
We think that British Otgxtsl Broadcasting (Granada's 
digital terrestrial television Joint venture with Carlton) wffl 
be wmwM." Ne3 Blackley, Merrif! Lynch 

man. Alien says he does not 
want to hear ten excuses why 
divisional managers have had 
a bad month. They had baler 
have a lew things in their kit 
bag on what they are doing 
about it,” says Allen. 

The Granada chief executive, 
whowas an assiduous diner in 
little Chefs and top hotels after 
the Forte acquisition, had a 
devastmgly simple way of sepa¬ 
rating the sheep from foe goats 
in the Forte management Tell 
me," Allen would ask a hotel 
manager, “what ideas did foe 
Forte headquarters prevent 
you from doing?" To survive, a 
manager needed to have some 
of those ideas. 

If Robinson and ADen have 
beat important to Granada — 
and the evidence is conclusive 
that they have •+ then1 their 

committed long term.fo'the 
partnership. ‘ 

One obvious thing that Gra¬ 
nada has failed ta do is to take-; 
the company international io 

their rwrin products — teie- 
viskxn, and food and hospitality 
— are to a considerable extent 
culturally based.1 '■ ~ ■* 

Robinson and Alien -W- they 
. really are as much a duo as a 
music hall act—say foal .they'', 
have nothing against-taking 
.Granada international;, but' 
would only do it if it was goal 
business as wett. In tfidir “ 
previous lives, they had to pick -. 
up some of the pfeces'-of a 
globalisation push, at Grarid': 
Metropolitan and foey arc.; 
wary.ta say foe least They alsb - 
believe that going global re- 
quiresfoe attention o£a compa-... 

future attachment is equally -ny*s best managers, and foal 
important to shareholders. maynotbefoebMtusecffoeir 
Robinson. .49, says that he time. 1 
thinks it “voyunlflcdy"ftathe The fikefihood rioir is font- -1 
will not stay at Granada until Granada,. for Ihe next few 
he retires. The only question in years, wfll disappointboth+be 
his nrind is whether he will re- CSty and foe prtss because it 
tire at 55 or tiQ.1 Alien is- also wjQnotbeqffinilg«re9ae9arfte<'- 

'■ ’ ». j—r-1] nj .fO+J 

meat It took years to 

da Tekvision, airi ^Robinson-, 
and ABavfeed'foaLtfere will be 

: afurtht^du^years^ worry¬ 
ing away of Fb^ 
braare the maraprao valne is 
squeaed.ouL 

SpiTKday.Granada will 
its stake inBSkyB. thesatetUfa 
watrire m whHia 40'per cent 
stake is held by Ndws Interna- 
fjhpgl. owner oLTh&Titrtes. But 
Granada wiB not sell its Jacdd- 

-. fog until. conflkfa. tif interest., 
start fo arise betweaa foat and 
its 50per cent stake irrBDB,the 
digital-^ tefeviskjn. 
pregect Such a peant is proba¬ 
bly more than fouryears away. 

: Granada fates well in the 
cat? teague^wifo Rbbinson 

appi\gigialdy:5& per cent un¬ 
derpaid in 1996,- accenting fa 
Crisp Qnaihmg. However, 
pcraUs were dedneted for- its 
paying- compensation to foe 
directors amply because their 
notice periods' were reduced 
from force to two. years.-- 

Where . Granada; really 
bombs is in efoical aque^cn. 
wifo Integrity Works aifiasmg 
foe lack of a statement of busi¬ 
ness principles -precede of 
ethics. Tins fails to adcnawl- 

. edge foeTwed-fca: i'cfear, am-1 
dseexpresskxiofefojcal aspir- - 
atioos from foc, centre, 

; available.' to;aH' inside and 
' outride foe cia^wity — al-. 
though Granada points out 

that as a decentralised com¬ 
pany respansMtity^for ethfeal 
issues fc. alto deifi with ~at 
divisional fewi •. , 
- Apart from having an in-’ 
creasing stream ;df-profit, is 
GranadaTflpefy todiange much 
as a company between now 

. and 200Q?:ProtdMy not 
It is posriWe foat it might 

form an .alliancewifo a larger 
group to go' ihtmsatiotaL “But 
iVs unlikely," says Robinson. 
' The company could split 
ftseff /info two r- media and 
hospitality- — as was consid¬ 
ered and rejected last year. Tft 
not impossible—in three years 
you. c»uld have a_ split, but T - 
thmkirs un!3fely,"says Robin- 
scai.wifoidarity.and focus. 

v Raymond Shoddy 
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- 8/10 
iFIriaricial record^,. 9/TO 
Share perfocmanoB^ 8/10 
Attitude to employees 8/10 
Strength of twukLLU 9/10 

-frntoMnin   8/TO 
Annual report™^-.. 9/10 
cay star ratirigL ^. WTQ 
future piospeda.^ 8/10 

^78/100 
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Fewer than 
20 employees? 

Have your say on 
a law that could 

affect your 
business 
and help disabled people. 
The Disability Discrimination Act protects disabled people against discrimination. 

The employment part of the Act currently affects companies with 20 or more staff, but the 

Government is consulting on whether this limit should be lowered to cover smaller 

organisations like your own. To have your say, get hold of a consultation document by 

calling 0345 622 633, textphone 0345 622 644 quoting SED1, or fill in this coupon and 

send it to DDA Information Line, FREEPOST MID 02164.Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 9BFL 

Heron in 
HERON International, foe 
European property group, 
yesterday announced details 
of a £175 million entertain¬ 
ment and leisure development 
programme based on four 
centres, in Stockholm, IiHe, 
Barcelona and Madrid 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 

Each centre, offering "a 

totally new approach to inte¬ 
grated leisure and entertain¬ 
ment", will have a multiplex 
cinema at its heart • 

AMC (American Multi Cin¬ 
emas) has already committed 
itsdJ to foe Madrid and Stock~_ 
holm projects and talks are7 
progressing well with other 
leisure groups. 

Hearn says itjilans to invest a 
total of E500 mfllicn m Euro-, 
pean leisure projects over, the 
next four years and is in active 
talks onmore sites inGermany, 
France. ^whzeriarKi^Scaiidina- 
via, Italy and ftsturaL ’ 

GeraldRonson»Herondiief 
executive;'said good progress 1 
had beraa made to date. j 

The Sunday Tines:'Buy GEC, 
H«6ca>- Bar, Partdwid, 
ABod Leatta- BoumerErfd, Bar- 
bfcan 

erf. Sunday: Boy Oriental 
-Restaurants, IMS Group; Hpld 
WtfBbieafc hTdeparKkint on Sun¬ 
day:: Buy ■ fS6: Unto, Bierede, 
RoRrack. 77wQbsawrBuyCftH. 

AafiafiaS_ SUSZ Z3A 
Austria Sell — 22.00 20^4 
Boigum F, — 64.78 58.80 
CwwtaS-ZSBD zaoz 
CypnaCypE- 0519 OM8 
OwwowfcW — 11J06 . - 11.07 
RrtandMkk _ 9J8 - 8A4 
Franca Ft —1Q.47 9.89 
Garmany Dm - - ai5 ZSn 
QnecaDr_ 480 46027 
Hong Kong $ _ ia£Z 12-32 
Iceland- 131 111 
tretand Pt_ - 1.26 1.16 
IsraaiStik- &29 5^4 
Italy Um- 3122 2885 
Japan Yan-2S3JSS SOBJOO 
Mans- 0X85 0826 
NetharfdsQtd . 3^54 3299 
Naw Zealand $ 2JfT 2,73 
Koraey Kr-12L99 1205 
PortupaJEsc „ 31R03 -29600 
SAWcaRd- 081 7JB5 
Spain Pt* -i 26429 24530 
SwedonKr_14P4 12J* 
Swteariandfir 2-57 7L35 
Turtwy Lira — 361252 341374 
USAS-‘1.747 1.804 
ItalBs tor aonri duumimdfen bank notas 
arty at uppSari by Badm Bartc 80 
Ofcant naos apply *». IrwaBsr^ 
eheqaat. Rues as aidoae otnrtnoon 
Friday. 

CHANGE ON WffiK 

US dollar 

1.B350 (-0.0312) 
German marie 
2.9891 (+0.0229) 

Exchange index 
ios.o (+o;i). 
Sank of En^and official close (4pm) 

-Telephone. 

FT 30 share 

3358.6 (+123.2) 

FTSE100 

5458.5 (+277.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
7906.50 (+205.76) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
16628.47 (-160.64) 
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—.-oenfral, bank. committees' 
ffij*'** interest rates In the itie - 

■ Genrany and Briftfe, aH ijSt 
over the 

int for interest rates? 
_ Rate rites are . .mdflkdy: fa 
g?”W ^ US, although 
“* devoid Bank of EnSmd 
««w* be absolutely irfiefl toot 
& teyev/tSl atone. But evm Sot 
deSOlli: the mntrni^ul L ; i. 

— --IOC OBflHlCe et , 

wggMate js shifting. nnrfceffiy 
Sgauttt higher, rates. v"43enfc5‘ 
Bankas MefSt^NoOnelttit^u 

sound llke moch of a 
wswft'trt it is a good stray/ j • 

The German case is the least 
santnsing. Wifo uuhitpkmiKnt 
nudging 12 per cent and the 
fledglnig economic recovery 
ba^iarge^OTexpwtsratfacy' 
thanUUUlCSflV rinnnnrl 

onhr been two reasons to expect 
higpex German,rates — prepaid 
dw* f°r a higher, compromise 
level of cm© interest rates to 
ac®**»nodate the needs of fester 
growrog members of the mone¬ 

tary union, ■ and: irdSathm • para¬ 
noia. ;/ ••.; ••. >;••••>■; “ ••■• 

The fast reason toervaporalrd 
Rafter die apparent s^cbess- of a 
Bondesbadc camdaigs that curb 
rates should kutiaQybb set close to 
the- reqairemeniis.-df foe* core 
countries. The second, has eram- 

.bledfa the face of foe abundant 
evidence ihat pricrjjfKsurts’’are, 
wetrerndy weak. The tatat west 

rant Moreover, foe Bundesbank 
is apparently txamngto recognise 
tint the impact of&e Asian crisis 
is going lo be tnore serious than 
oristnafiy thought' i:f-a' •.• v.- 

lingly, althougboffiaa] 
slynt rates may yet rise from the 
current 33 per cent they wffl not 
rira.by otudi, and there tea good 
chance that theywffl not rise at a|l 
before the marie gives way to the 
euro at the end of Sixs year., 
Moreover, 'the remarkably good 

inflation performance across 
Europe, imping die peripheral 
oonnlries, conned with the anri- 
ftflatipnazy forces which EMU 
will unleash, may mean that euro 
rates do not have to rise much, if at 
nllnextyear.. . 

. The US situation is different 
Given strong domestic demand, 

■ the economy appears to he crying 
out fora rate rise: Yet inflation still 
&b to rear its head the Asian 
crisis wiB tend, to push it lower 
still Alan Greenspan, Chairman 

■ of tire Federal Reserve, has good 
: reason to continue with his policy 
of waiting until inflation shows 
convincing signs of picking up 
before raising rates. The way 
things are going, that may mean 
not raising rates at aft, and even 

; cutting them before year-end. 
Britain is Timch closer to the 

American experience, bat the do¬ 
mestic case tor leaving base rates 

alone is gaining ground. Two of 
the economy's hotspots — retail 
sales and the housing market — 
have shown dear signs of cooling. 
Meanwhile, the strong exchange 
rate, which business surveys have 
long warned would affect exports 
severely, finally seems to be 
having an impact. The latest trade 
figures were decidedly poor. A. 

sharp economic slowdown this 
year is on the cards. 

Nevertheless, the arguments for 
higher interest rates persist The 
strongest of them is that on past 
form, the economy is already past 
boiling point. Even though it is set 
to cool anyway, this may not be 
enough to keep inflation at the 
target of £5 per cent over the next 
two years. Vet if Chairman Green¬ 
span has been prepared to put the 
form book to one side and to await 
convincing signs that inflation is 
set to rise, why can the Bank of 
England not do likewise? 

One reason, you could argue, is 
that in Britain there is no need to 
wait for signs of higher inflation 
7" it is here already. Underlying 
inflation has been at or above the 
target for tire last three years and. 
at 2.7 per coot, is still’ above it 
Moreover, the growth of wages, 
already uncomfortably high, has 

risen to almost 5 per cent, a level 
which, if sustained, could put the 
inflation target in jeopardy. 

But took closer and this argu¬ 
ment starts to disintegrate. Wage 
growth is a lagging indicator, 
idling you more about the past 
behaviour of the economy man 
about its future. More particular¬ 
ly. one of the leading reasons for 
its recent pick-up has been the 
widespread tendency for settle¬ 
ments to be made with reference 
to the headline rate of inflation. 

This currently stands as high as 
3.6 per cent because it indudes 
mortgage interest payments. 
These have been increased by 
repeated rises in base rates im¬ 
posed in order to reduce inflation. 
Raise base rates again and mort¬ 
gage rates wiO follow, pushing 
headline inflation up even further, 
thereby threatening to increase 
wage settlements. That would be 

all very well if there were convinc¬ 
ing signs that inflation was going 
to be a problem, but this is where 
we came in. Apart possibly, from 
the rate of wage increases, there 
aren't So the Bank would be well 
advised to take a leaf out of Mr 
Greenspan's book and wait If it 
does, then die case for higher rates 
is likely to weaken thereafter, as 
the economy softens. In other 
words, interest rates are at or very 
dose to, their peak here also. 

The wider significance of this 
story concerns the longstanding 
war against inflation. If these 
three central banks stop raising 
rates it will be tantamount to 
declaring victory. In that case, the 
armies can go home and we can 
all look forward to the peace 
dividend. The lesson of history, of 
course, is that shocks always upset 
the best laid plans — and fore¬ 
casts. If there is already some- 
dung at work, it is probably the 
still under-estimated effects of the 
Asian crisis. But in that case, of 
course, the surprise will be not 
higher, but lower interest rates. 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE Government is 
for an em 
dash with miners1 widows 
and retired coafrvorkers in a 
dispute over fuel rights/ 

The-legal threat looms as 
mining uni mis are locked in 
conflict with the Department 
of Ttade and Industry over- 
changes to coal entitieraents 
for retired pit workers and 
their families. Nacods..the pft. 
deputies union, is looking .at. 
mounting a legal challenge' 
that could be conducted in 
conjunction with'the National ■ 
Union of Mrneworkers. , 

The challenge worsens al¬ 
ready strained relations be- ' 
tween ministers and miners 
after the recent coal crisis in 
which, the Government belat-1 
edly made substantial policy 
changes to prevent pit closures 
and huge job losses. 

Mining unions are working 
an legal advice which could 
lead to groups of widows, 
suing the DTI for reneging on ... 
coal concession agreements. It/, 
is Gkely that the umoh&wquld 
line up groups of widows and _■ 
dderfy'flfepaxdatitsroSTnmiars" 

to'fight foe cates'using legal 
aid. • • . .. 

Peter McNestry* general 
secretary o!Nabods.sauk“We 

of t^^^e Govwnn^S 
taking away significant bene-' 

; fits frora some of the poorest 
people-, in - the mining. 

“ communities.’* .. 
Pat Carragher, general sec- 

. rotary of the British Associ¬ 
ation of Colliery . Manage- 

* meat :said/ “A Tot of 
beneficiaries are elderly and 

: will be confused that previous . 
'guarantees of fixed tonnage 
are now being broken. All tins 
is about trying to reduoe cost 
and frankly I am appalled by 
what is happening." '■ ' 

Letters .firam me DTf .to 
people , receiving coal benefits ' 
outfitting foe changes to their 
entitlements have been sent in 
the past few days-Tbe changes 
binge on the bmdfflaaHtinig of 
coal entitlements. Previously, 
foe coal alfocationS bave been _ 
set against .Simbrite, a type of - 
domestic melt but are now to 
be>:se& against’ -anthracite; - a 
cheaper coal variety. 

Mr Carragher has given 
warning that foe switch could 
also erode the market for UK 
coal when .the Government is 
currently conducting an ener¬ 
gy review to determine the 
long-term future for the coal 
industry. 
'' In a letter to the DTI he said: 
"Reducing these entitlements 
or requiring beneficiaries to. 
bum fuels which are less 
satisfactory to them can only 
increase the likely conversion 
of entitlements to cash and 
conversion togas. 

“Not-surprisingly this will 
.further reduce the market for 
British coal at a time when the 
Government ' is examining 
how. best that market can be 
protected.” r 

The DTI has argued that 
European pubfic procurement 
requirements mean that it has 
:to change the agreement 
struck between the unions and 

. British Coal fn 1993-94 to use 
Sunbnte as a benchmark. But 
iritics of the change nqect this 
and say the motivation is 
Treasui^inspimJ - ter . save 
cash: 

ADRIAN StgRRATT 

Justin time: Leslie Ferrar. KPMG tax partner, left, and David Skinner, senior manager, deliver last-minute tax returns 

Revenue faces mammoth task 
THE Inland Revenue today 
begins the mammoth task of 
sifting through millions of 
se&assessment forms after a 
last-minute weekend rush to 
beat automatic late payment 
fines (Alasdair Murray and 
Clare Stewart write). 

The Revenue said that re¬ 

turns had come in “thick and 
fast" but it was bard to tell at 
this stage how many people 
had stiu missed die January 
31 deadline. More than 300 
tax offices stayed open on 
Saturday — for the first time 
in 30 years — to handle the 
huge volume of returns. Tax 

experts have estimated that 
up to 13 million people may 
have missed the deadline and 
face a fine of £100 later this 
month. Taxpayers trill also be 
charged interest at 93 percent 
on their outstanding tax bills. 

However, accountants be¬ 
lieve there are some little- 

publicised exemptions to the 
automatic fine: If a tax return 
was issued after October 31. 
the recipient is legally entitled 
to a three-months* minimum 
for completion. Taxpayers 
due a rebate, even if their 
forms arrived late, will also 
not face any penalty. 

MAM fund 
plans for 

early 
retirement 

Mercury Asset Management 
is to launch a new pension 
fund designed to guard 
against unexpected early re¬ 
tirement resulting in a big 
loss of pension funds. 

The Mercury Life pension 
stabiliser fund is designed to 
avoid the risk that a sudden 
decision to retire coincides 
whh a sharp fall in equity 
prices or a surge in the cost of 
annuities. 

The product is particularly 
aimed at consumers who use 
a system that already ensures 
pension funds are switched 
from equities to annuity in¬ 
vestments during the run-up 
to expected retirment date. 
MAM said that the fund 
would typically be mainly 
invested in annuities but that 
a small part would each 
month be invested in equity 
options allowing the fond to 
benefit from market out- 
performance. 

Allied Carpets 
Hoare Govett, the house bro¬ 
ker to Allied Carpets, has 
forecast a rise in pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £19 million for the fi¬ 
nancial year ending June 30, 
up 13.8 per cent from £16.7 
million in the previous 12 
months. (Tempos, January 
27). 

street 
banks face 
competition 
from BMW 

ByAiasdaik Murray 

BMW is set to became the first 
major car company to take on 
the high.steet banks with the 
launch of a direct banking 
service in the UK.. * 

The German car company, 
which owns Rover in the UK, 
intends to expand its easting 
financial ;services activities 7* 
which indude car loans and 
insurance — towards provi¬ 
sion of a foil banking service. 

Initially, BMW aims to offer 
current and savings accounts 
and loan services to BMW and; 
Rover owners, , but it hopes 
eventually to offer a fuA bankr 
ing service to all consumersi - 

Analysts said this reflects 
the trend among established 
non-finanaal ixm^iames to try 
to cash in on growing consum¬ 
er discontent with established 
banks; ... 

The move, which closely 
follows the entry of magor 
supermarkets and Virgin into, 
the financial serviresmarket, 
is likely to accelerate amroli- 
dation in the banking sector. 
NatWest and Barclays are 
regarded as especially vulner¬ 
able to takeovers, oar merger 
offers. . 

BMW is already a major 
player in the German finan-. 
rial services market and hopes 
to use this etqierienee for -the 
UK launch. . 

The compaity is expected to 
kick-start its entry into sector 
with a major marketing 
campafcjn. 

Bass to expand 

Express chain 
By DoMUyic Waesji 

THE march of budget hotels 
into UK city oentres will be 

.stepped up this year as Bass’s 
Holiday lixn Express brand 
joins the fray; r .• 
- Following m the footsteps of 
Granada’s' Trayekjdge and 
WWtbread's Travel Inn. the 
company is set to announce 
plans for nine Express hotels in' 
cities, including Binningham, 
Glasgow, Manchester, Bristol 
and London: Total: develop¬ 
ment costs are. estimated • a* 
more than £40 million. 

Shane Harris, the brand’s 
vice-president for Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa, said 
the hotels would be developed 

.by franchisees, with only foe 
Birmingham unit besng'buflt 
and operated by Bass Taverns-. 

-The developments, a mixture of. 
new builds and conversions, 
indude two in London: 216 
rooms in Old Street and an 88 
rooms in Southampton’ 

' Street The derision to expand 
into dty centres comes after 

• the success of a S2-roara 
Holiday Inn Express opened 

-in Victoria, central London, 
lastsummer, which has been 

' running at more than 90 per 
cent occupancy. It charges £73 
a- room, inducting breakfast 
and VAT, compared with a 
typical cost of £45 at the 14 
existing Holiday Inn Express 
holds m the UK. 

• Mr Harris said: “In its first 
seven months, the Victoria 
hotel’s denials have been 

; greater than the number of 
rooms actually sold. That indi¬ 
cates to us that there is a huge 
demand for good quality ho¬ 
tels at competitive prices in 

: dty centre locations." 
"He said development agree- 

-. metrts^with UK franchise part¬ 
ners would take Holiday Inn 

- Express past the 100 mark 
■ within three to five years. 

ftamhigecs will run most of the new budget hotels 

World Cup 
maylift 

sports sales 
to £2.9bn 

Bv Fraser Nelson 

SPORTS retailers are poised to 
enjoy a E2.9 billion sales boom 
this year as the World Cup 
helps to boost a market that now- 
speaks for 13 per cent of consu¬ 
mer spending, according to 
Verdict, the retail consultancy. 

The football tournament 
could help sales of replica foot¬ 
ball strips to reach E250 million 
this year, it says, encouraging 
sports chains to open 3.5 millian 
sq ft of fkwrspace over the next 
two years. However, foe report 
gives warning that foe aggres¬ 
sive expansion plans wiG lead to 
a painful sector shakeout 
around the millennium when 
retail space becomes saturated. 

The fashion legacy of Euro ■% 
helped last year’s sportswear 
marks to grow by 9 per cent to 
£2.7 hfltion last year, it says. 
Heavy advertising from brands 
such as Nike, Adidas and Puma 
is Hkdy to stoke growth this 
year and next, helping sports 
retailers to steal market share 
from their rivals in regular 
dofoing and footwear. 

Verdict expects JD Sports and 
JJB Sports, the quoted sports 
retailers, to emerge as victors 
once the expansion plans collide 
as both have an authoritative 
range of shoes and dothes. 

Sports Division, foe largest 
spoils retailer, is praised m the 
report for having the strongest 
market position and healthiest 
growth prospects, ft is expected 
to see sales grow by a third to 
DIO million this year. 

Poor managers behind failures 
. Bv ai^simxr Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

POOR business management is behind a 
rising number of insolvencies an£j*jJ 
increase in debt levels amotw Med 
companies, * survey published today 

Sm ofS 
cent in 1995-96. foe Sodety ofPracUtiotiers 

of Insolvency said. " 
Seperate data from foe Cortfodere^i 

of British Industry, also published today. 

shows that small businesses are also 
continuing to bear the- brunt of strong 
pound and that business confidence, as a 
whole, is flaw at a five-year low. 

The SIT annual survey found that foe 
levels of debt borne by Med -small 
businesses , were now higher than any 
time since 1993, in spite of the improved. 
economic conditions. Insolvent small 
businesses now owe about £1.60 of debt 
for every £1 in turnover, compared with 
£1.17 in 1993. 

The SPI-estimates foat poor manage¬ 
ment was responsible for the loss of 
70,000 jobs. fri .l996^9?, with about half of 
this figure directly due to a fatftmrto" 

control cashflow and working capital. 
Brendan Guflfoyie, SPI president said: 
“It appears that a growing number of 
managers are still failing to heed the 
message that it does not matter whether 
you makeaprofit ox not if you don’t have 
foe cash in the bank to pay bills on font*’ 

The Confederation of British' Industry 
SME trends survey showed export orders 
falling markedly over the past four 
months and at a fester rate than among 
the •manufacturing industiy.as a whole. 
Optimism about export orders also fell for 
foe fifth consecutive survey, while overall 
business confidence fell at its fastest rate 
since October 1992- 

THE 

A mackerel 
a day 

keeps asthma 
away. 

the first of six free grides to raaipleioeitar; aedieioe. Only in The Tines, this Saturday. 
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S B and Glaxo find formula 
for £100bn mega-merger City dealing rooms 

will be fizzing today 
on word of the im¬ 
pending £100 billion 

merger of Glaxo Wellcome 
and SmithKline Beech am (SB) 
— but the chemistry will 
spread far beyond the Square 
Mile. Union leaders have been 
quick to express their outrage 
at the perceived threat to 
thousands of British jobs. Ri¬ 
val pharmaceuticals groups — 
notably American Home 
Products (AHP) and Zeneca — 
will be nervously inspecting 
their barricades. And invest¬ 
ment bankers will be cursing 
the good fortune of Lazard 
Brothers and Morgan Stanley, 
who are in on the biggest deal 
in corporate history. 

The merged entity would be 
nearly five times the size of the 
current contender — the £22.7 
billion tie-up of WorldCom 
and MCI Communications. 
The new company — which is 
yet to be named — would rank 
third in the world by market 
value behind General Electric 
of America, and Royal 
Dutch/Shefl. the An go-Dutch 
oil group. It would have dose 
to 10 per cent of the world 
drugs market — double that of 
its dosest competitors, Merck 
of America and Novartis of 
Switzerland (created by last 
year's merger of Ciba and 
Sandoz), which have about 5 
per cent each. 

The development could trig¬ 
ger further repositioning by 
leading pharmaceuticals 
groups such as Bristol-Myers 
Squibb, Pfizer and Hoedist. 
Speculation will focus on 
AHP. which discovered only 
on Friday nighr that its 
planned £75 billion merger 
with SB, unveiled two weeks 
ago, would now not be pro¬ 
ceeding. The company app¬ 
ears highly vulnerable. Alsu 
exposed is Zeneca, the UK 
drugs group divested by imp¬ 
erial Chemical Industries in 
1993. which the City believes 
will ultimately prove too small 
to compete with the global 
players. 

Shares in Zeneca have risen 
sharply in the past month. 
Other mid-sized drugs com¬ 
panies that appear exposed 
indude Sobering of Germany, 
Astra of Sweden, and three 
American players: Warner 
Lambert, Amgen and 
Schering-Plough. Shares in 
Pharmacia & Upjohn, an 
American-Swedish combine, . 

Jon Ashworth analyses the chemistry of the partners 

in the world’s most lucrative corporate marriage 

The merged group will be so big that it could spend £2 billion a year on R&D 

and development rose sharply in New York on 
Friday on speculation of a deal 
involving AHP. 

Outline proposals for the 
Glaxo Welicome/SB merger 
were thrashed out at a record- 
breaking pace. The companies 
held tentative merger talks a 
year ago, but failed to agree a 
price, and fell out over the 
management structure of the 
proposed group. In particular, 
they were unable to agree on a 
role for Sean Lance, then the 
chief executive of Glaxo. Mr 
Lance later left the company, 
removing this particular ob¬ 
stacle. In any event, much 
essential groundwork had 
been covered. 

Soon after the AHP deal was 
announced. SB's chief execu¬ 
tive, Jan Leschly, took a call 
from Sir Richard Sykes, the 
Glaxo Wellcome chairman. 
Could the merger plans not be 
revived? Who could begin to 
rival a business capable of 
spending Ut billion a year on 

research 
(R&D)? 

Things moved at a remark¬ 
able pace. Last Monday. Sir 
Richard flew by Concorde to 
New York, where the discus¬ 
sions began in earnest. Glaxo 
Wellcome and SmithKline 
Beecham are UK companies 
— limiting multi-jurisdictional 
problems — but Mr Leschly 
spends much of his time in 
America. By Wednesday, the key 

points had been ham¬ 
mered out. Glaxo 
Wellcome would be 

the dominant party, with its 
shareholders holding 595 per 
cent in the enlarged company. 
SB shareholders would hold 
405 per cent Sir Richard 
would become executive chair¬ 
man. and Mr Leschly would 
be chief executive. He would 
also chair the company's exec¬ 
utive management committee, 
Whethewhis sharing of power 

by two arch-rivals will work in 
practice remains to be seen. 

The S B board met on Thurs¬ 
day. Glaxo Wellcome directors 
assembled in London the fol¬ 
lowing day. Late on Friday 
evening, after the dose of 
trading in New York. Mr 
Leschly telephoned Jade Staf¬ 
ford. president of AHP. to tell 
him the deal was off. Shortly 
afterwards, confirmation was 
posted on the official channels. 
Fifteen minutes later. Glaxo 
Wellcome and SB announced 
they were in talks. 

Advisers to the companies 
would have preferred not to 
have made an announcement 
late on a Friday night, but 
were legally obliged to do so. 
Shares in Wellcome crept up 
in the week before Glaxo un¬ 
veiled its £9.4 billion bid for 
the company — almost exactly 
three years ago — and advis¬ 
ers were anxious to avoid a 
recurrence. Wellcome shares 
rose 40 per cent against a fall- 
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Buying a home can fee! like the most stressful 

thing you'll ever da Midland's new guides take 

you through the whole process (one is written 

especially for first time buyers). They explain the 
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calculate how much you can borrow and what 

insurances you need to consider. 
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mg market when the merger 
wuh Glaxo was officially ann¬ 
ounced. More of the same is 
promised today, with specula¬ 
tion that the merged com¬ 
panies could derive cost- 
savings of up to £1 billion a- 
year. 

Those least happy about 
developments are the unions, 
with fears of mass job cuts in 
the UK. Managers will meet 
staff this morning in a bid to 
dispel fears, amid weekend 
speculation that up to 10.000 
British jobs coolcf be under 
threat The two companies 
emplqy 21,000 people in the 
UK between them. Advisers 
say there is little overlap 
between many parts of the two 
businesses. 

Wfiar is mqre likriy is that 
10,000 jobs will be lost world¬ 
wide. with perhaps 2£00 job 
losses in the UK. The Manu¬ 
facturing. Science and Finance 
Union wifi meet staff this week 
to discuss the implications. 

The prospect of a £100 bil¬ 
lion merger spells fresh wind¬ 
falls tor City advisers, who 
earned a record £3 J billion in 
fees from British takeovers in 
1997. Lazard Brothers, which 
is advising Glaxo Wellcome, 
topped the league table com¬ 
piled by Acquisitions Month¬ 
ly. advising on 34 deals worth 
£2L9 billion. Lazards advised 
on last year's biggest deal — 
die £95 merger of Guinness 
and Grand Metropolitan — 
and advised Merrill Lynch on 
its £3.1 billion takeover of 
Mercury Asset Management The real gains belong 

to Morgan Stanley, 
which has spent IS 
months sizing up pos¬ 

sible partners for SB in a 
secret exercise oodenamed 
Project Hoops (American 
slang for basketball). Each 
leading drugs company was 
named after a basketball 
team. 

Morgan Stanley rose from 
eleventh to sixth place in the 
1997 UK league tables, advis¬ 
ing on E75 billion in deals, but 
made far more significant 
strides in Europe, where it was 
ranked the cop adviser on 
cross-border acquisitions of 
European companies. The 
firm advised on 54 deals worth 
£193 billion, knocking Laz¬ 
ards from first to third place. 

The latest deal can only 
bring fresh dividends tor the 
Citys top deal-makers: Glaxo 
Wellcome is advised by Lazard_ 
Brothers in London, and 
Lazard Freres in New York, 
and has as its broker Hoare 
Govett Corporate Finance, led 
by City heavyweight Peter 
Meinertzhagen. SB is advised 
by Morgan Stanley, and has 
as its brokers Cazenave & Co, 
led by David Mayhew. and 
Credit Suisse First Boston de 
Zoete & Bevan. led by Andrew 
Adcock. 

As the initial excitement 
begins to fade, attention will 
turn to the real issues at stake 
— winning the support of the 
regulators in Europe and the 
US. The consensus is that the 
deal will be allowed, subject to 
the two companies shedding 
those products that would give 
them an unfair dominance in 
a particular market 

The most obvious candidate 
is Famvir. SB's anti-herpes 
and shingles drug. Glaxo's 
Zovirax is a world leader in 
this field, and the companies 
together would have virtually 
the whole market sewn up. 
Famvir, with sales of EGO 
million, would have no short¬ 
age of buyers. 

Answers from page 35 
PEAU DE CHAGRIN 
lb) The title of a novel by Balzac 
(1831), in which a piece of 
shagreen diminishes in size as 
wishes are granted through its 
magic power, used figuratively 
or aUmivefy to initiate (be 
progressive diminution of the 
human life-span. - In French, 
literally “skin of grained 
leather". 
SADIE HAWKINS 
(b) A day early in November on 
which, according to a tradition 
in a artorm series: women can 
propose marriage to men, 
demand dales with them, etc, or 
to designate events firing place 
on dm day. The name of a 
character io the cartoon strip 
Lit Abner fay “Al Capp" (Alfred 
Gerald Caplin. 1909-79). “Your 
chances are four times as good 
of marrying up aid him on 
Sadie Hawkins Day as on Leap 
Year Day." 
ORGULOUS 

(h) Proud. The Latin word. 
James Joyce. Ulysses, 192%. 
“Then spoke young Stephen 
orgulous of mother Church that 
would cast him out of her 
bosom." 
PORNIE 
(a) A pornographic film. "A nice 
California kid until She was 
conned into filming porotes to 
pay off her lover’s addict 
brother's connection.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1, RgS .wins material in all 
variations. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

anti-hero 
Looking After Jo Jo 
BBCZ9.VOpm 
The final part of Frank Deasy’s bleak Utie of drug 
dealing in 1980s Edinburgh confirms me mipai 
impression of a project that scores highly on scnpt, 
arkno find omhierefi. blit htLS th£ STeat 

wrnen mis nas eoiora. wv unuu 
auun ~ enjoy the energy and presence of 
the Cagney and Bogart characters because they 
were presented as society's victims. And we knew 
they would meet a bullet in the final red.,But 
Robert Carlyle's heroin dealer, despite a screen¬ 
stealing performance, has been difficult to take 
because the moral framewrk is lacking. To the 
end the scenario offers Utile to explain his actions 
and or to excuse them. Tonight mis behaviouns 
not just about drugs but carrying out a_vjapas 
murder and forcing somebody else to take the rap. 

Robert Cariyieas Jo Jo(B BC2,^J30pm) 

Heroes of Comedy 
Channel 4.900pm 
1j>;» peter Cook,, a previous subject of this series, 
Tony Hancock'S tragedy was that he reached his 
comic peak early ana then ran out of steam. When 
Hancocks Half Hour started in 1954 its star was 
barely 3a He was still not 40 .when it finished and-, 
[he rest was a dreadful anti~ciimax culminating in ' 
his suicide. John Fisher's profile concentrates on 
the good years and ernbdteties a familiar story 
with useful insights. Sir Peter Hall brackets 
Hancock with Jimmy Porter and Lucky Jim, angry 
young men who shared a decade. Alan Simpson,, 
who with Ray Gallon wrote, the best Hancock 
scripts, reveals that Hancock contributed nothing 
to them. This lends weight to view that “Hancock", 
the radio and television character, was a Gabon 
and Simpson creation. Certainly he was never as 
good after he sacked them. 

scuff that made The House so J7Jemprahie_but die' . 
early evidence suggests a cnspfr«&*ffsenes'wtfcr 
plenty of peraSty-led modem The emphasis. 

sxrSssR is; tS6es|| 
Avalanche crashes, leaving, three peopfc-tnjiattL: 

=Tbfr ice dance spectacular may haw to.gn a™5™ 
.without a star Russian skater for whom the 

Department of Employment _ refusesa work. 
penriiLAal the,furry.animals accuse three young - 
men of assaulting them 1 ' • 

•_ \ 

Goodness Gradons Me 
BBC2,10.00pm 

■j 1 

Pleasure Beach 
BBC2,930pm 
The team that gave us The House, that merciless 
documentary about the Royal Opera, turns its 
attention to Blackpool Pleasure Beach; Britain^ 
oldest and largest amusement park and a leading 
tourist attraction. RoDercoaster rides and voting 
women dressed as furry animals may not be the 

l necomeuy SKnursnuw wmrai 
Asians continues to maintain a high standard^ _ 
to avoid the danger of ending up hi an etnmc 
ghetto. Many of toe items could jest as well be 
about whites, blacks or ^any otoercategoiy you care 
to name. The humour stems not from a race bur tnc 
human race. And where the- jokes have an Asian 
context they are roorefikely to self-mocking than. 
scoring points off outsiders. Among the best 
running gags axe two women boasting about the 
achievements of their sons, a gossip queen who, 
never quite gets to the big showbiz parties and a 
young man antasifing about his impossibly large- 
salary,-VTfre,. regulars, Meera SyaL Sanjeev 
Bhaskar, Nina and Wadi a amlKidymder Ghir, 

- axe joined tonight by Arabella Wear from The Fast 
Show. PetaryVaymasH 

RADIO CHOICE 

Beyond the Millennium 
Radio 4,8.4Sam - 
When this series began I thought it was odd that 
the predictions in it focused on the year 2010, which 
is not, after all. a very great span of time. However 
this shortness of sight has proved a strength, 
because it enables listeners to 'make some valid 
judgments about what the “experts" in toe series 
are predicting; In today's programme; Professor 
Richard Spores, the enmmofogist based at {Cede 
University, paints a highrtech picture of a near- 
future society in which viable policing has all but 
disappeared; exit the bobby on the beat enter the 
computer-based inlb-cop. well it is a point of view, 
but ft is against present trends, which tend to 
favour using manpower to saturate high crime 
areas with a zero tolerance approach. 

Dream Team 
Radios Live. 730pm . • . ... 

The'series in which famous football, fans get to 
realise the ultimate ambition —pickingtoe 
team—has provided some entertaining insights 
into toe fans as -weD as provoking controversy 
about toe players. Tonight tomes a guest whose, 
avuncular styfe says much about thereason far his 
fame, for in this programme Jim White tnedts Alan 
McGee, toe man who discovered Oasis, McGee is 
a supporter of Gtesgow-Rmraers. indeed his giri- - 
friena is alleged to have said that.he loves foe team 

. more than he tores her, tnrGfasgow th»would nor 
be taken as a-particularly unusual state cf affairs). 
McGee chooses;Paul Gascogne in,his team-,of 

- Rangers aH-time meats, describing him as “a great 
advert for the dun". Hmni.. Peter-Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

6j30am Keutn Greening and Z06 Ball S.00 Sknon Meyo 12-001 
Jo Wh9ey.>dudB& 1240pro Newsbeat 240 Marie RwJeBte 
4.00 Cbe Warren (nefudes &4S Nsnsbaal €M State 
Lanwcq: The Evening Session 8.30.Trade Update 840 Andy. 
Kershaw 10J30 May Anne Hobbs iJOOam Charle Jordan 400 
Chris Moytes 

RADIO 2 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan £30 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Jimmy Young 1.30pm Debbie Thrower 340 Ed 
Stewart 5X5 Johnrte Walter 7joo Humphrey Lyttelton 840 * 
Malcolm tsycodcwlth Big Band Era and Dance Band-Days 

640mi NewGcfey 830 BxopeTaday740News 7.1SOB the 
Shelf: LaBerfog with. Intent 75P The Vintage Chart.Show aro 
Nbwb 8.10 Peusa for Thd(J(^X SLIS Msmalfonal Ouastan rana 
■MX) News; Nws in German (&48" only) BJtS World Business 
Ftspcxt a.15 On the Rocks 9cS0 Washes^ Access JL45 Sports 
Rounder ttUWf'towsdssk lOLaoOrmCbus ttJO Nsusdesk 
mao Jasarriatazz 12JX) News UjtKSpm World Business 
Report 12.15 Britain Today1230 Sgwh ftwTaO Sports 
Baundup1MtNmahourZWNe>n2JIBOullodlcZ30Whars 
News 245 The Lab MOT World New. (B48 orty) N»ws in 
Garman.3.05 Sports Ftoindup XTSWestwny Access 3J0 
Wodd RvMig-COO Naus.-CJiSewBi Days^fJOThe World . 
Today: (643. onM News in' Goman 445 Today 5M0 
Europe Today 530 Woria Bastnens Ftepod 5^6 Sports 

d 

9M Big BandSpedal toao Hayes Owr Bttt*i 1030 6tooNavdBttfl^1iaMPtoy,1iew4liiGtemBi 
ANnsatrlZJSeni'Steve Madden 3j00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

BJXfom The BraakteatPrograrrrrwBJMNfcXyCampbefl 1240 
Middaywith Mair 240pm fitrscoe on FhttAJHO NaflonwidewHh 
Jufian Wfonicker 740 News Extra 740 The Monday Match: 
Ceittc v Aberdeen SL30 Dream Teams. See Chdoe 1QJ0Q News 
TafcllJW News Extra with David MdNeU IZOOAtoHoure 
240mn Up All Night with Rhed Sharp 540 Mcming Reports 

<,(848 otiy).7jOOMaan'7Jn.Ouao9l(!725 PauwJw.ThbugW 
7J0 Multteack Hit Let 8J» Nawshotx 9J0Q New 9.05 World 
BcjsJness R0pdt9-13 Britan Today 9J30 Braving toe Deeps, 
mao Newsdeak 1040-The Vlfcrid Today 1045-Sports 
FtounJup 11JOO News 11 j05 Outlook iL30 MUttracfc Ht list 

■ 12L00 Newsdesk 1240am Wastway1245Today 1.00 
NcMcdasicl^O Seven Day«14S Just a Taste iOONewsday 
230 On Screen 340_News 3j05 World Bustness Report 3.15 
Sports RoundupSJM CNttcattanAMO Newsdask.430 Europe 
rodaySJ«Wewsday 530 &*ope Today ' 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FiVi 

5.00am. n Jeremy Cterit TJJOThe Chris Evans Breakfast. Show 
1OL0O Russ Wteama l.oopnrMck Abbot 4.00 Robin Banks 
7jOO (FBI} PaUCoyte (AM) Cajmln Jones moo Mark Forest . 
240em ndwd Porter 

TALK RADIO 

530sm Khsty Young wtthBU Overton 500 Scott CNshofoi 
1240 Lorraine KeDy SLoOpm Tommy Boyd 500 Peter Deatey 
7J00 Anna Raebun 940 James Whale 140am ter GoBrta 
540 The Early Show with BU Owrtdn' 

6.00aro ; Breakfast with Beley 840 Henry KaUy. Includes 
Record of HwWPskarsd thetial at Farrje.ltott Pb8 a radpe 
tar tee bniem vrith gremolafa1240Ljunctftne Requests. Jane 
Jonas Wroducee fistenara- favourite music240pm Concerto; 
Beethoven. (Piano. Concerto No 4 h.JG) 340 Jsm» Crick. 
Indudes OonBnuous Ctesaka ’and^ Afternoon Ramance 040 
Nowanlgtit Presented by John Brunnlng 740Smooth Classica 
at Seven tetri John fawning 940 emng- Concert.’ Haycfa. ’ 
(Nocturne No 1 fa CDor the King ot NaptesJ; Marat (Piano 
Concerto .No 20 fa D mjnor); Rebel (Lbs Bemans);.Haych. 
{Symphony No-98 fa-B.«nff M40 Mam at tflghti240am-: 
Concerto^) 340 Mark aawhs— ... 

Cl 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air, with Andrew I 
Beethoven (Piano Sonata in C strap minor, 
MoonSght): Handd {Organ Concerto in B fet); 
Supf» (Overture, Poet and Peasant); Handel ■ “ •. 
(Water Music Suko In W; Gershwin, atr Rose 
(Overture GW Crazy); Shostakovich (Pteno- 
ConcotoNo2) 

940 Mastanvorfcs. Presented fey Pater Hobday. 
Kodaty (Peacodt_Yariatfons): Marcello, branccr .• 
Bach (Concerto No 3 in D mfaor); Vffia-Lobos - 
{Baches® BraeSrera No 5): Vaughan WBJams . 
(Sym(*ofiy No 5) 

10J30 ArBst of ttw Week: Christa Ludwig. .This week 
Joan Bakewsfl katfes to the German meca> about 
lha three most influential conductors in her 
career—Bbhm, Herbert von Karajan and 
Leonard hasn 

11.00 Sound Stories. Afl tNs week, 
- explores the musical legend of l 

1240 Composer of the Womc Lalo 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchdma Concert Live from 

St John's, Smffli Square. London. Alfredo Pari.' •- 
.pianaBeethoven{hanoSarraainE);Brahms- 

IVariaaons and fugue on a Theme dy.HondaB. 
240 The BBC Orchestras. B8C IStedonal Orchadra of - 

Wales, Mendelssohn (Overture Ruy Bias), under. 
Vasi Stressky; Mefater (Uedsr &Tes Fahrenden 
Geseflen), under Mark Wfggteawxth, wOh Katarina' 
KametB. ntezztx Behumann (Pfario Concerto in A 
mfaor); Mahler (Syrrohany No 1), under Uasfi- 

. Snaister. Wtth Bern Dwfctovlch, pfew : - 
440 Musk; Matters. Presented by Ivan Hewett (r) 

Music Machine, with Verity Sharp - • 
540 hi Tune. Sean RaWerty talks to the wtuoso 

- vkXirKst Gldon Kremo'.'prieberinp to pertonti ■ • 
■ B'lfifan's Qjuble Cohdertt) EvMmchsater 

&OT Pertonnanceon3:TheEnchentre»e. Apar- 
- ••• ■foinraiMCrfTchaifowakYipperM^ 

Festltfd HsSl, Ljondon. Sung nflusslan by GaKha 
. Gorchakova, poptwc, Wcofaf Putafa, baritone,' 
. and Larissa Dadtava^rhazzo. Wifli the Royal' 

.Acte i and 2 840 Wenral. David Braun. 
■ cort^dars Tchatewalv’s erthuslasm kar wittno^' 

.^opareaRSaThB&Kriraflress.AtasBand^-'-- 
102S Poeiacripfc Bedtime Stattee. Th» begfarfpgcd a 

fi^part cuftural history of sexuality 
J1045 Wiring It, with Mark Russell and Robert .SandaS 
1140 Composers of the Week: Lee Six (rt .. 
1240am-Jazz NaMe.Dfgbyf^riMeather-presanfa a . 

- 1 stwfo set from the Tony bep Trio : Tony Lae, 
ptawrTqny Archer, double bass, Rondje Vensfl, 

■ rfiums- _ 
^.puwgjhlhe Ntaht, with Penny Gora^Wctodes 

.14oSoagsforlQ^AHonsoXorcasUBB-Leari; 
sntfo. 140 Ybsvb IVfa&i 

r(Syntohony-jw renormoa ay ma 
b«i NSO undar Kasper de Roq4.1S TchaOcovsky 

Seasons) perforroed Rem Lkasfa,-piano 
540 Sequence • •• * ■ . -r 

RADIO 4 

545am (LW) SWpptnaForicwt&00 Newsl .._ 
6.10 fttfmfag Today 645 Prayeaiter the Dayt 
Today 845 Beyond the MiBennium. See Oicfoa 
(A/S) 848 Weather 

840 News 945 Start tbe Week, wflhtheTimas . 
columnist Melvyn Sia^ end guests 

1040 (FBI) News; Big Bang, jez Nelson reportson a , 
coimpetflion which hopes to define post- 
poamodem archfrseture 

10.00 (LW) Daily Service 
10.15 (LW) Cfa These Days. Sub Lfaib looks at 50 

years of sax surveys since the Kinsey Report < 
1040 woman’s Hour. Jenrt Murray laScs to the actTess 

. Sigpomey Weaver about her new film 
1140 Money to Uve, with VlncEntlJug^etry T - 
1240 New*; You and Yours. Consumer news and " 

'' currentsfla&to WftfrMark Whafater - 
1245pm CounterpobiL The general knowledge music 

quiz hoslBd by Ned Sherrin MSS WoaBw 
140 The World at Qne^ufth Gwo Harri 
140 The Arohers (ri 14S Shipping Forecast 
240 News; A Breath el Fresh Air, by Graeme FHe, A 

• - drama eel in Paris at the frne oflhe ftBnch” 
Ftevohj&on (r) 

340 News; Afternoon Shin, with Laurie Ta 
4.00 News 445 KafeMosoope, Lyrme V 

the AmoHM fa Brislot to explore an unusual' 
exhtottron in which artists use sound end the voice 
as art torn 

445 Short Story. Border Catde, by John Tunney. 
reed by Ian McElhcney 

540 PM, with dare English and Chris Lowe S5D 

SJxirStKfa ytooineira - 

br^toesi^s. to htebetored through hts 
' da«?aion. With 

-'■ft Donagfw and Olver.Conon - 

s$^Ssssss. 

-v^r .^^^rjjrTOWLBSBB Mxcea travels 10 

rounto¥>.qfthB 
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but no television blonde 
Eike the > higher Authority 

weli ccane to later, television 
also works in h^sferidus' 

ways, its wonders to perform. 
Certainly, ways doaoon* mu<& 
more mysterious than Channel 4"$ "■ 
artanfitosto turn Annttfiriiferrip&a. - 
MF-mte-a ftilly fledged telesosiai,. 
star. If it comes off—as itv&rywdl i 
alight^ ffiereB be no disputing fas 
status as a wonder. A wopfler.why- - 
maybe, but definitelym ■wonder. ■ 

IWddeocrobe doesn’t (firty her .' 
hands.with^anyttimgas grubby as 
preseiMtngthe new series of Noth-_• 
iog Bat The Tnifli {CMnnd A, ' 
Saturday). She leaves that to 
Esther McVey. a television blonde , 
last seen serving a fife sentence on 
daytime Channel 5, but presume 1 
ably winning time off for good be- ' 
haviour. Instead, •. Widoecombe, .- 
about as far retnoved from atde-'. 
vision blonde as it impossible to be, 
presides over the proceedings, 
which are part triali part ddaate. 

The itew series begad -with that' 

most Consexvaiwectf • 
wagisteriai and • lhe- ayrtrocBn-;. 
onp^^alihg-diamber.. consider¬ 
ing the guestkai: “Sfecwld Joe . 
Brown-be allowed to take Scsta- -.-; 
sy?* ;just . to clarify* thar^-Joe-- 
Brown, the 22-year-old . sSSteni- 
aod regular :&usa; ratherf&iaa. 
Joe Btown,Jhe l%6$ oitertmxs-^;- 
- Inherb^intro^^ 
o^flained that -Widdeasob^ '^.. 
poKtfrian “renowned fornmbemg 

™ vApiua vwu ujpMWVu, • 

nashgreedTso put her onrnmaRV 
one side”.; Looking rather cross-" 
about-a1 sacrifice, winch tefHier =■. 
ywtfi jliate to do but ask.^thtf '- 
occasional question and cadlfor“a' 
short -adjournment" each tnnfe:*1" 
conmieraal break bomed,Widde-'.. 
combe immediately mstructgd the. 
juiy to castaside all preccsMaved 
opinion1 too; With nobody hy-now. 
,S«iering anything, die portents, 
were not promising. ' '' ■ 
' The reality, however turned’Out 
tp be Taaher good. True, WriSde' 

combe Med to live up to judicial 
tradition and probably missed a 
cheap tabloid headline by failing 
to ask “Mr Brown, what , is ’loved 
flp’f'buiwife banisters behaving 
Jhnxnodly arid some nimble cam* 
era work, the oyerall effect was: 
halfway ^between Crown Court 
and somefairlyserious ddbaie. Bxr 

-primertihs Saturday night, this 
sicen^ ■ 

■ '/TV hly once, with proceeding 
■:€- ■: "=J.tattfmg^ojig.at an aitrao- 
,V/ live pace, was i hideously 
jarring note stii^whenMi^tad 

; evenforilywni.tfe'argument in 
Javour of the proposition, cross- 
^examined a manier \rixse daugh¬ 
ter had died after taking .Ecstasy: 
Be rose to his feet, the very inodel 
of compassiori and began with: 
“Can! call you Margaret?" Ii prob- 

- ably sounded more xnsincereth&n 
intended, but it bad me dbuWe- 

■ checking that we were watching 

Matthew 
Bond 

real people, rather than actors. 
ft might have made for a livelier 

exchange if television’s newest star 
(and one of the Roman Catholic 
Church’s more recent recruits) had 
interviewed the Archbishop of 

- Canterbury, Dr George Carey, tor 
Faith In Our "nine (ITV) yester¬ 
day. But alas Widdecantbe was not 
available— off opening supermar¬ 
kets? — so h was left to our own 
Melvyn Bragg to do the honours. 

On paper it looked like another 
definition of the split-second, the 
time between the continuity an¬ 
nouncer saying “and now Faith in 
Our Time — Melvyn Bragg talks 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury” 
and the remote control being 
zapped or the front-door being 
slammed. On television, it has to 
be said, it didn’t look much more 
encouraging: a bleak-looking set 
with two modem arm-chairs fac¬ 
ing each other. But if you could get 
past the opening credits and die 
awkward opening minute when 
we - plunged, in' typical Bragg 
fashion, straight into a discussion 
about the sort of God Dr Carey 
believed in. if was quite interest¬ 
ing . Not ton or sensationally 
revealing, but interesting. 

Bragg oovered the required 
ground but perhaps without push¬ 
ing the archbishop quite as hard as 
he might have expected in areas of 
controversy such as unification, 
the evangelical movement and the 

threat of dis-establishmenL For his 
part. Dr Carey avoided the obvi¬ 
ous pitfalls, such as suddenly 
admitting he didn’t believe in a 
large chunk of doctrine. Divine 
birth, the Resurrection, the Ascen¬ 
sion into Heaven — he believed 
them all “That’s the tradition and 
story of the Church." The Resur¬ 
rection, however, was the rally 
important bit; “Without that 
there’s no Church.'* It was about this time that Dr 

Carey began to echo some of 
the comments made by Paul 

Daniel (the Jade of a final V is 
crucial) an Saturday night in into 
the lions’ Deo (BBC2). Daniel, as 
new musical director of the Eng¬ 
lish National Opera, was talking 
about opera, white Dr Carey was 
talking about the Church, but they 
had more in common than declin¬ 
ing congregations. 

The archbishop talked of the 
need for the Church of England to 

become a seven-days-a-week 
event, while Daniel said opera was 
no longer about performing to 
rows and rows of people in the 
stalls but getting outside. His 
general rule was “to reach at least 
as many people outside the theatre 
as we do inside". 

According to Dr Carey (who was 
talking about the public reaction to 
the death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales) there is an inchoate spiritu¬ 
ality (wo words you don’t hear 
often on ITV) within us all, “which 
is crying out and is expressed in 
many different forms: culture, 
arts, music..Daniel, who was 
rehearsing The Flying Dutchman 
at the time, agreed: “There is 
something about the human voice 
when ir sings which unlocks 
something in everyone’s soul." 

Where that leaves those Df us 
who go neither to Church nor the 
opera, i wasn’t sure. Staying in 
watching Ann Widdecombe. I 
suppose. 

6.00am Buatnosa Breakfast (28647) 
7.008BC Breakfast News (T) (81531) " 
9.00 All Over tha Shop (E829579) 
9-25 Change That New series* beginning in 

Newark (863J314). 
9.50 KHroy (T) (2825821) 

m30 Can't Cook, Won*tCook(T) (2858685) 

1065 Tha IleaBy Useful Show (T) (9684227) 1 
11^5 What Would You Do? <3443837) ' . 
12.00 News (T) arid weather (8668847) - 

12.05pm Catt ily Bluff (1767376) 
12-35 Going lor a Soug/(6234S56) 

1.00 Newa <I) and weather (91918) 
130 Regional News (T) (71240578) 
1 AO The Weather Stibw (28279519) ’". 
1.45 Neighbour# (D (21965598) 
2.10 PetroceW (r) (8763463) 

2J55 Wogan’s Best of Btankaty Blmk (i) 
(6631550). 1 

3-30 Ptaydays (4790647)3^0 The Enchanted 
Lands (5083734) AOO Bodger and 
Badger (1603734) 4.15Fudge (6328956) -I 
4J5:Record Breakers Goftf (6206192) i 
5,00 News/OUnd (7) (7765376) 5.10 Blue \ 
Peter(X)(405t847). 

5.35 Neighbours (ft (t) (290432) 
&00 News (T) and weather (37) - 
6.30 Regional Maws (T) (89) ■ 
7.00This (a Your Lft#(T) (7227) 2. -v . 

7.30 Watchdog HaaBhcfiadk Altos Beer and 
John Nicholson Investigate claims of: 
hypnotic healing; could man who appear 
coW and eftetarfl be suffering from a mBd 
form of autism? (T) (73) ' ; ‘' 

3.00 EaatEnders Katty be^ns to have 
second thoughts. Dpt embarks on a 
moral crusade against'Alax (T) (3647) 

EL3Q Bird* of a Feather Sharon's doctor 
advises her to lose we^hL Darien tries to. 
change her irregB. Wffin PaUOnie Quitfce 
and Lesley Joseph (7)-(5432) ■ •''»' 

9.00 News (T) and weather C2376) •’ n 
9-30 CTWBfl Ptoasuro Beach (1/6) Naw 

■BIWHI series goes bertnd the scans? 
0/ the Blackpool aBracticri'P) (47024) - 

10.00 Panorama: AD fhaPraaMaaraVtoman 
AninvBsfeaJlon into the actions that led 
to President Clinton's crista (I) . 

10.40 They Think We All Over Again Another 
chance to see snooto ace Steve Davte 
and TV presenter Galsy Rosfin battfing ft 
out oh the Bght-hearted sports quiz,; 
umpired by Nick Hancock (|) (602217) 

11.15 FHni *98 wtth Bmry Noonan Francis 
Ford Coppola. Danny DeVito and Jpn 
Volght tNk to Tom Brook about The 
Rainmaker. Barry reviews 77ja Ice Storm, 
starring Sigourney Weaver and. Kevin 

. Kline: and Robin WBiams's reworkfag'.of ; 
v- The Absent-Minded Ftofessor in Rubber 

<T)(ffi7802) . 
11.45.4unti*’s Sporting Btoonwra W 

(fW^S) 
12.15am’ The Greek Tycoon (IS7© V^h ; 
□aan Anthorv Quinn, Jacqueline Bfeset and 

6.10am Tha QuaHtlcationaChaae 
(9671598) ;'\V 

7.00 See Haw BiaaMaat News (T and 
: " signlhg) (3524444) ' '• •• 

7.15 Taietubbies (r) (571S31) 7A0 Hetpi ft’s- 
the Htar Bear Bunch W (7693802) aOO 

'.Blue Peter (i) (T) (116580^ &25-Junlper-. 
Jwgte (1) (5311869)K400nii@and 
Cuddles (3596918) Ms Harrywrd the 
Hendersons (6179482) 0(10 German - 
Globo " (4601753)' SL15. ■ Testahient 

- (15588S) 9j45 Storytime. - (42W460) 
IteOO Tefetubbies (778^ 10t30 WWds 
and Pictures (3376192) 10^5 Cate'-Eyes 

' .(3371647) HJlti Look and Read (T) 
(5310314) 1150 Zig Zag (T) (6527821) 
11j4d Landmarks (T) (25990(B) 12.00 

.Maths Fas ^2227} 
12^0pm Woridng Lunch (25602) . 

LOO The Graedysauius Gong «(34517734) 
- T.05 Htary Jeremy (r) (34518005) 1.10 

Die craft-Hour, arts, crafts and Interior 
design (9717647) 

2.10 Snooker Benson and Hedge* 
Masters John Pairott v James Wattana 

. (61194821) ■' 
6.00 Tha ShnpHin A homemade; soflbaU 

bat profacte Homer Into a league at Nb 
- / owrt. With guast appearances by a host 

of basebaN stare (T) (589289) 
BJSBmBcal Highs Mountairtboartfrig and 

'■ streetiuge ff) (96S208) 
' . &4D Snookar Benson and Hedge# 

Masters Live from' Wambley (958111) 
7^30 Compass: Work—Labour'# , New 

■ Mantra PoTictes to gat people off beneffls 
and back to work (T) (43) ( 

, 8.00 Disaster. Spiral to Dteatter 
Reconstruction and archive footage of 

■ fHper Alpha oil rig exptosfon and 
fins.LasMn^series(T)(1289) 

&30Kmi Horn Travels with a Hot Wok; to 
v . Vancouver (T) (3024) 

-tfjbb ■■■■ LooWnflAfter Jo Jo ' 
Concluding'the-griSy drama 

• '■ at lri Gtesgcw In the 1980s (T) (782376) 
835<aoaetlp ftiss Meyer's Faster Pussycat 
VvKffiKJffl (310647) 

fijOOem GMTV (5039753) 

925Wto, Loea or Drew (T) (8817734) 

93S Regional News (1) (9284685) 
ICLOOThe Tlroe, The Place (T) (71666) 
1030 This. Morning (T) (58426800) 
1220pm Regional New# (T) (8665550) 

1220 News fl) and weather (6270753) 
1225 WAU& Getaway# (62S5444) 

; 1225 BLT (6255444). • 7 
' 12S Home, and Away (1) (70254192) 

120 WALES: Dr Otdnn; Mecftdna Woman 
. (3287802) 

120 BLT (21931531) 
220Tho Pulse (T) (92011376) 

2£0 WALES: The Pulse (6532395) 
220 Was! Fbot Forward: The Backside of 

Bath (T) (6532395) 

320 News (1) (5901550). 
325 Regional News (T) (5900621) 
320 Baste and Jtoi (1952314) 3^40 

Teddybeara (509991B) 320 The Animal 
Shell (T) (1923802) 4.05 Sooty’s Amazing 
Adventures (I) (7466821) 4.15 Adam's 
Family Tree (T) (391734) 4.45 Art Attack 
(T) (6297444) 

5.10 WALES: The House (r) (T) (5533227) 

5.10 Undeicurrente (5533227) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (173376) 
620 Home mid Away (r) (T) (55) 
625 Regional Weather (117111) 

620 Regional News (85) 
7.00 Wish You Were Here? A trip to a 700- 

year-oid country house, Uttiecote; the 
unspoilt Carfcbean Island of Tobago; a 
drive along the PacfficFfighway (T) (2395) 

720 Coronation Street Lbs has a foolproof 
plan to make a fortune (T) (69) 

8.00 World to Action (7) (1013) 
820Pofioe, Camera, Action! Footage of 

dangerous driving (r) (T) (5550) 

president ta pursued by a womanising 
mflHonfflre tusinessman. Directed by 
J. Lee Thompson (7SE796) 

125 Weather (8750636) . 
TLVO BBC News 24 

Vktecl»'*J«+ and the Video WwoCoctas 
The numbi,- naxt to «di TV proyflininp 
fisting are Vk^o 

the video PtosCoda far the pnw»mne y«J 
wish to record. Vjdeopte+.n; Ffaw«te( l 
and Wckw Piognenmar are :-adoowKs or 
Gamstttf Devrfopmem Lhl. 

British AM«n comedy team (10.00pm) 

1020BBBB Goodness Gracious Me 
• Asian comedy show, with 

Sanfcev Bhsskar and Meera Syaf (T) 
(23956)' ' 

1020 Nowertght (T) (7207S3) - 
11.15 Snooker; Benson and Hedges 

. Masters Highlights (407550) 
1125 WeSther (127096) 
1220 The MHdrrfghf Hour (21999) 
1220am Loemtog Zwkk O U:^Science Sfcifla 

(92999) 1.00 Dfecoverlog lath-Cenlury 
Strasbourg (98222) 120 Following a 
Sccre (3697® ZOO Schools: Maths File 

' (48951) 420 Japan Season: Late Show 
(66593) 520 Skills for Work (4516681) 

' . 5.45-6.00 O U: Le Corbusier and the Visa 
U Roche (3051203) 

Sesfda Wickham a# Erica (9.00pm) 

920 Peak Practice Erica feels Isofated and 
threatened giving evidence hi a case of 
alleged child abuse ft) (6685) 

1020 News (T) and weather (10482), 
1020 Regional News (T) (843753) 
1020 FH* (2C) As Ihe nusdBr count inersases, 

Fftz becomes more involved (578227) 
11 AO The Drew Carey Show New comedy 

series based on the Hte of an average 
single guy (096579) 

1225am The Brit Awards 1997 Ben Ebon 
hosts the awards ceremony 01 CH 
(36367777) 

Z10 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 
(7095932) Z35 Judge Judy fr) (T) 
(1232777) Z5S Cybernet (1) (9058777) 
325 The Time, The Ptace (r) (T) 
(54692B45) 325 World In Action (r) (T) 
(38567406) 420 ITV Nightscreen 
(1673574) 5.00 Coronstaon Sfreet (t) (7) 
520 News (I) (19154) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1Z55pro-1-25 A Country Practice (6255444) 
120 Blue Heelers (3287802) 
220220 ffigh Road (6532395) 
5.10- 520 Shortiand Street (5533227) 
625-720 Central News (788289) 
ZlOam Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 

(7095832) 
225 Kludge Judy (1232777) 
325 Tho Time, the Ptace (54692845) 
325 Worid In Action (38567406) 

420 Central Jobftnder *98 (1070048) 
520 Aslan Eye (1168574) 

As HTV West except 
1220pm-1220 khimtoations (8657531) 
122S Home and Aaray (62554441 
125 High Road (59298647) 
1.5S Murder, She Wrote (3295821) 
220220 Gardeners* Diary (6532395) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (5533227) 

620-720 Westcountry Live (37647) 

As HTV West except 
1225-125 Shortiand Street (6255444) 
120 Otiblne (2760111) 
225-320 Dr Qutafr Metflclne Woman 

(6824376) 
5.10-5^40 Home and Away (5533227) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (55) 
620-720 Country Ways (35) 

As HTV West except 
1225-125 What’s My Line? (6255444) 
125 Bringing Up Baby (21930802) 
225-320 Dr Qubm: Medicine Woman 

(6824376) 
5.10-&40 Shortiand Street (5533227) 
825-720 AngBa News (788289) 

Starts: 720am The Big Breakfast (14869) 

9.00 YsgoBon (341802) 
1120 SpringHB (6579) 

1220 Right to Reply (17395) 
1220pm Sesame Street (50598) 
1.00 Slot Mellhrin (11008395) 
1.15 MMR (t 1096550) 
120 Time Team (45821) 
220 Raging Planet (39462) 
320 Collectors’ Lot (53) 
420 Hftoen-to-One (98) 
420 Countdown (32) 
520 5 Pump (1854840) 

5.15 FleU (7760821) 
520 Mrs Cohen’s Money (34) 
620 Nawyddion (947289) 

6.10 Hano (512173) 
720 Pobol y Cwm (410005) 
725 Terminal 3 (639869) 
820 Uwyfan (9685) 
820Nawyddion (B192) 
920 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (8314) 
920 Sgorio (7327260) 

1025 MchaM Hayes (556005) 
1120 Cancer Wars (89395) 
1220am Fortean TV (87067) 
120-220 Heroes of Comedy: Arthur Askey 

(58777) 

CHANNEL 4 

5J55am Sesame Street (44685) 
720The Big Breakfast (14869) 
920 Schools: The English Programme (T) 

(8812289) 925 Schools at Work 
(4691376) 920 Geography Junction (T) 
(7444983) 9.45 Book Bose (7) (8199276) 
1020 Slage Two Science (T) (4482269) 
10.15 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (4498840) 1020 
Place and People (I) (9862918) 1020 
Stop. Look, Listen (T) (8561531) 1120 
Back Trades (7) (6518173) 11.15 The Mix 
(T) (8531024) 

1120SpringhH! ID (6579) 1220 Sesame 
Street (17395) 1220pm Light Lunch. 
With Teddy Sheringham, David Seaman 
and Bob Wilson (44192) 

120 Born Yesterday (1950, b/w) with Judy M Holliday and Wiffiam Holden A comedy 
about a woman who toms the tables on 
her crooked millionaire lover. Directed by 
George Cukor (41647) 

320 Collectors' Lot from London. Sue Cook 
meets the curator of the London 
Transport Museum (T) (63) 420 Fifteen- 
to-One (7) (98) 420 Countdown (T) 
(6290531) 425 Montei Williams: Should 
convicted mothers with young children be 
spared imprisonment? (7) (7383460) 
520 Pet Rescue (T) (34) 

6.00 Movtewatch (47) 
620 HoOyoaks (T) (27) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (816983) 
725 Lie of the Land Mark Thomas names the 

historic houses to which the public 
should have access in exchange for 
capital fax exemption (1/4) (568376) 

820 The SMp Documentary series about the 
Tyneside's Swan Hunter shipyard's 
workforce. Tonight the owner of the 
SotiTakB visits the yard to find the project 
behind schedule and a disgruntled 
workforce (3/6) (9685) 

820Classic Plant Tractors John Peel 
charts the importance of the tractor from 
the appearance in 1903 of the very first 
model to today's high-tech machines 
(3/6) (8192) 

VI ■ 

I. 

Comedian Tony Hancock (920pm) 

9.00 )giff§gs| Heroes of Comedy: Tony 
eSGKBEj Hancock A tribute marking 
the 30th anniversary of his death. Last in 
series (T) (4227) 

10.00 Michael Hayes: Act of Contrition 
Michael has to persuade a Roman 
Catholic priest to reveal a dying man’s 
confession (T) (7314) 

11.00 Father Ted (r) (T) (3901) 
1120 Takeover TV — The ScWT Experience 

Adam Buxton hosts a compilation that 
promises to launch public access TV Into 
outer space (r) (68192) 

12.00 Trans Worid Sport (r) (72796) 120am 
Football Italia (r) (80960609) 3.15 Bad 
Ideas of the 20th Century: Mediaism (r) 
(7325262) 

420 Schools: Science fa Focus (7214406) 
520 Science In Focus 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL S ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies Tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News Early (7564 111) 

7.00 Exclusive (r) (4222395) 720 Milkshake! 
(7910314) 725 Wfaizta’s House (r) 
(8882598) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) (7439734) 
820 WideWorld (T) (7438005) 9.00 
Espresso (8349482) 10.00 Monkey 
Business (r| (7) (2358260) 1020 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3777802) 11.10 Leeza 
(2695579) 

12.005 News (7432821) 1220pm Family 
Affairs (r) (1) (7480260) 120 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (4221666) 120 
Vanessa's Day With (rj 0) (7489531) 
2.00 Beauty and the Beast (2366289) 

3.00100 Per Cent Gold Game show lor older 
viewers (1691937) 

320 Angel to Green (1987) with Bruce 
nBcwJeitner, Susan Dey and Milo O'Shea. A 

remake ol the Second World War 
romance Heaven Knows, Mr Allison 
about the uneasy relationship between an 
American marine and a nun stranded on 
a Pacific island. Directed by Marvin 
Chomsky (9634444) 

5.20 Russet! Grant's Postcards Brighton 
(19823821) 

520 Exclusive (4828482) 
6.00100 Per Cent (4825395} 
620Family Affairs (T) (4816647) 
7205 News (T) (1683918) 
720 Monkey Business Documentary on the 

the slfakar and the ring-tailed lemur ol the 
Madagascan desert (?) (4805531) 

8.00 The Great House Game Eric Knowles 
hosts the restoration challenge game 
from St Mary's House in Sussex (T) 
(1692666) 

820 HouseBusters Russell Grant's team 
help a driving instructor with a fear of 
lorries (T) (t671173) 

Mi mi Rogers, Tom Berenger (9.00pm) 

9.00 Someone to Watch Over Me (1987) a Thriller wih Tom Berenger, Mimi Rogers 
and Lorraine Bracco. A happily married 
detective is assigned to protect a 
socialite. Directed by Ridley Scott (T) 
(5516289) 

1120 Dr Fox's Chart Update (2595531 j 
1125 The Jack Docherty Show (7587531) 
1120 TH» and Fibs Medical quiz (6139127) 
1220am The Comedy Store (r) (6307203) 
1220 Live and Dangerous (69653203) 
3.45 Aslan FootbaB Show (2077512) 
4M Prisoner. CeH Block H (5218357) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (8304319) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision . 

SKY 1_ : 

7.00am Street State («S7fl) 720 Bump 
Intte(2S»111)7JS 
14684718.1S Oprah WWrey P5S89550)«» 
Has) (15685) 10-00 taeihaVMHL p759g 
1120 Dafi rt ^ P7734T1Z00 
ferried MBi Chftten (4S28fl) TgJfrg 
VA-S-H effaceI U» GeraktoJSSSD 
9 no saBv Jessv Raphael (94531) 3-00 
Jb?¥ JoneftSos) 4JW OpfWriW 
(697S3) SJMSar Trafc 7710 NacrC«»ff»2 
mtOl Trie U» 6 ^ 

I Mamed Wti CWdran J5? 
Srtxfiore 17869) 720 

• siar Tre*r Deep Space 
Store P344Z) io» 
(19883111J00 Star Trek Tte Nod Gaw» 
non (588271 Stw . 
Leaamar. (B6390) 120m tteHta » 
the Nig« 02099) 220 Long P»y 13222241) 

s SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

i} 
Eacn film ectts.£2JS per viwmfl 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
Hy FeflCte Aaertcws (WW) ^ 

, SKfBOkOn^saransporfasr®) 

1 Kenw forti» HoBdaya (1*®^ 
S(Y BOX cm* 3 (Transpewter 53) 
That Thtaa Yen Dai (199BJ ^ 
SJ-.T BOX OFFICE 4 CTWBpondff 58) 
Ren*** (ISM) 
SKY MOVES SCREEN 1 _ 

6A0un IHrade:on 34th Stoat 
(7M0S) MO cetoer Me PWtif* 
(979371 820 Peedttf (&&) 

fM73) (8137^<i>0TtaF**M¥W°rta» 
it kata A*» (MQ (2314) 
atea aid Vm Xnmm w* of the Beer 

(097734) LWre. St* #7*4 Sagn-. 

0Z0834) - 
SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

trt^aag. 

nSBq (0140310) W» 1W* 

BOOpe C1SSS} (»e31196) S50 Ck»f 

'stzmSm*- 

iUOpm North by Nertjwtat (J»| 
1120 Get Cafhr (1071) 

§9932685) 120aitt TheBesl Howk 
LflJtoHtaea) (00328033) »-« to* 
5^rtt‘(10e7) p 4053816) MO C»» ■ 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

mSl) SS spedai (3893A 

sssrffS 

^LTwjta^ort* CWW (567W. 

VW v Atadosn (SsiSfl 
(05591) 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

12J00ptn - Goff: Haneken CJsaac 
124041685) 2A0 Soft PebWe Beach Pro- 
Am (34176376) BAD Outdoor Quasi 
(13B44821) fUM Gotf: JohVM WWkar Asian 
ChaBone (71866111) 7M Wortd Motor 
Soon (74314560) 10.00 Super Uepua 

(B0933314) llAOCbsa ' 

EUROSPORT_ 
7A0a# Safina pisso) aao Lugo preee) 
ajOOWWerJfGaTias (57885) lOflOCress- 
Coutty SWns ^9588) 11JOO SWng: 
woman’s World Cup DawnWS (79734) 
1240 SMnff Men’s World Oo Superb 
IBD442) 1-DOftn VMtx X-Gamte (155S® 
ZJOO Snowboarding: Qrandstom (696681 
SAO Tobogganing £3840) 430 
SpattooW fctejadr* (WJtfWB'ttar 
Stores P857S) tM Worid TnckstW 
Ownpionsblp 01376) &30 Deto Ftoiy 
(10901) TOAO EUapoato (29173) ItJO 
Winter X-Gamea (63482) 12J0*mdose 

UK GOLD __~ 
74)tom foitfa1lfacw You Cared {M37B37) 
7-SS Notfttouts ®952S5) 8A0 Cms& 
toads 097111) «AS BaStendars 
(lOBOSSajWO Tte Bfl (2flCM18l M# 
Hamids' Way (1853271) IOlOO Horf» to 
Boca £3410647) 1030 Trie SuSwftt 
(2994803 11J0O Boon (2560482) 12.00 
Crossroads @7777206) 1U»gW My* 
tours (877703B) 12A5 Ete£ndsr$ 
(E&432£» 1J>0S)*Wp200S7Sj24»pMn 
Al Haas (5516424) 848 Say Lucky 
£11476*7) MS The 0S (1*5227) «-1S 
JJi* Brae (11543983) 6>» Jj*»*fa* 

Bruce WIKs stars In Last Man Standing (Sky Movtee Screen 2} 

(3402803 SJS Big Break (3442078) 630 . 
•Ute BH {3196208) 7A0 Some Mottos Dtr 
■AM -an g&XOB) 7 AO Open At Horn 

o art t»Mi rwu^i (15830E4) 
LOB Conned 

Mai tarn 

(42514) 1J30PB ww — 
(1996) (15043) 3M 0*t*» 

5JO Back to toe Future W H 
. (1989) *47550) 7JOO Urommfl f*aw» 

(1995) (98666) MO Srtirtiw f«« 
K IT732U fl.flOtaringto— 

12,40-* Ed Wood n»wg [49aS81®j 
iSO A Ptooo-o* am AOfem ft«7J 

| 148481845) 

• SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 __ 

■ frjoan aadta (1908.(747^8211 
: tootaMitaOunmr-toBHao Q9*4 
,? |57S3 «U»Th*Joy«rtlM»S 
S', I26O] 12.00 The MW* Mw 

5675791 2A0pm Tho Tmfcj TW««* 

eirv SPORTS 2 . - 

'SSSfSr'SLOiSS 

ZOO POM (5361208) MO London s 
Burma (8460821) 4.00 Mu* Ft»0 
(S41SME? 5.00 Hte Professtonab 
(8218483 8JD0 Faxnfles (7868084) 630 
CoronaUan Si (78S8376) 7JD0 PokM 
(2507288) #00 Lanttan'6 Burning 
(2518337) MO Coronation St ($408840) 
130 Comodana (8836289) 1M0 rite 
Profession's (£593260) 11A0 Grenada 
Men end Motors Foftwti (5574C05) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

EOQamGndctek I1384791B) SM Hey Dad 
II (193680*3) AWBo«atousier8(l93fiSgSg 
630 A Coun ~ “ ' 

f7307O«lJf° Si6) 8-f* taoM 

SSagStS® f9D3UlB4 T w CmiHI Ponca. . 9»lWW,BVw,W ■ iwvavrepiiiu 

1000 Criewac tajgg ' 0(8833?85izMOwoWonSt(7687385) 
(2044®61 '•°^r^l^2^Spons- IZMpre Antes e63B753) 1i«Wtocrv 

w PtaM SW (8838024J 
Camw (1171883) aw 

. SHW.fiWm12A0 Betwsen the Lam. 
(6963067) IMwn Spuing Imago 
(2997583) 1JS5 TTte Egutoar <766385t) 
2.18 ShCppHS pm78067) 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

UMm Tho &w (5684173) 7jM 3 Ufacu* 
(5605444) 7JO Coronation S (5824579) 
8JOO Bto Dteii (1148314) 8JO Wttn 
These WaBs (8271424) 1000 rite 
$andtteggere(58l3463)moHanlR»- 
0 Be33g*7)12J)0 Goromcon St (7637365) 
ISJOnm Femtes ©636753) 1JOO Watcri- 
jm (E837TW3 T JO phase Sri (8838024) 

Other One (19335192) BJO Birds d a 
feather (13638802) #30 London Bridge 
p3855937) &O0 Cwncar (51944531) 
lOOOSotfiej.Soteer (61954918) most 
Bstwhya (43345173) 12JOO (M tha Other 
Ore (89991338) 120Oam Tales rf #» 
Unexpected (55784203) lAOpoea 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

eXXtern Under theUnterefcTreeMOTate- 
spln 7JO Mighty Docks 7jo &ugoyfes 
aoo Tw Avwy 8A0 Tmon and Pumbaa 
MB Sesame 3 ltLOO Winnia toe Pooh 
xO.15 Sms* Sums 1020 Rosa and Jm 

1QJB Sng Me a Story UM Mcrcacapc 
Mton 11JJS TolS TV 11^5 It's Fun to Learn 
11A0 rite Big oarage 11A5 Atphabei 
Castle 12.150*) Amazing Animate 12A5 
Wlnrte the Pooh 1A0 Sesame St 200 
JugteCuM2J0CHp'W Date 200 Tran 
and PiiTteto 230 Recers 045 Man n 
Black 4.15 Hecess 4J0 New Doug 5.00 
Smai Guy &30 Student Bodies MD Boy 
Meets Wokt &30 Haro Snpraremert 7 AO 
FILM: tha Black Hoto 8J0 Dtnosaws 
9jOO Touchad by an Angel 10JJ0 Ctosa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

Mfton Power Rang** Zao 8J2S Crazy 
re --n.nr.nn1 TOATflRrMiW 

7JO Mad# Konfeal 8JB0 Gwsebunps 
BJO Masked ftetef BlOO Magic Box 9J0 
Outlay me Dragpri KUO Prtocchc 1028 
Crazy Crow 1&30 Paw Pan 10« Why 
wtv Fanny 11JB Owf Tvrat 1125 Dodo 
1130 HucMebeny Fm 1135 Why Why 
FanSv 1200 GuUwers Travels 12J5pm 
Dodo 1230 X Men 1J0Q Spidermar UO 
iron Mai 200 Ferusste Four 22S Ad«rv 
Wes of Dodo 290 Power Hangars 
3J» Btg Bad BetoWma 3A0 Matizd 
Ffita 4.00 Ace Vtenture 4J» Casper 5A0 
Goostoumps 630 X ten 6.00 Spderman 
&30 Dio Tidr 7X0 Ctose 

BUOOaiB HappSf Ever ABer BJO HomuaW 
the Ftemdew 7 JO Sprrou 7 JO Dermis Dte 
Menace #00 Batman 8.W Earthworm .ten 
BJO Beverly Hitts Teens lOjDO Oscar's 
Orchestra 10JO Rash Gordon 11J0 
bnogoud 11J0 Gtganror TSLOO Sprrou 
12J0pm Bevertv Hil Teens IjOO Batman 
1 JO AJ's Tme Ttaueters 2-00 tznogoud 
2J0 FUsfi Gordon XOO Ogamor 3-30 
Earthworm Jim 4JM Detfnrs the Menace 
BJO Batman 5j00 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Alt ypur faveunte cartcons broadcast tram 
5-OOarn to 9J0pm. sewn days a weefc. 

NICKELOQEON 

a Down Count Duckuia BJO Hen and 
SOTW 7JO Angry Baavere 7 JO Rumpus 
BOO Doug #30 Arthur 9.00 C0BC 10J0 
Wrrw's Hcrjss 1030 Bata 11 JO Mage 
School Bus mo PS Bear etc 12J0 
Bugiat 1130pm Blues Clues 1J0 Cteng- 
cre 1-30 feppet Bafirss 2J0 fiuggle Rock 
2J0 AJWt 3L00 Jumenji 3 JO Doug 4J0 
Hey Amowt 4 JO Aaah! Real Monsters SJM 
Rugrats 5J0 SKw Sister ROO Sabrina the 
Tfiertage VWch 6J0 Motsha 7JD0 Dose 

TROUBLE_ 

ISJOpnt Swan's Crossing 1SJ0 Sweat 
i JO Echo P«*t 1 JO Heartbreak Kgn ZJO 
SavErt by die Bed 2J0 Swan's Crossing 
3jo Teenago Urban Adwnwsre 3.18 On 
the Vtere 3J0 Heartbreak High 4.00 
Hdiwate 430 Saved by the Be* SfiO USA 
Htoh 5-30 Swear GJO Echo Port $J0 
Baras BJ5 B's in tha Jeans 7J0 USA High 
7JO Hottyoahs BJO Ctosa 

CHALLENGE TV__ 
SJQpre FitieervtoOnc GJO Fattly For- 
tunes OJOCattitpfnrarTJSBieekOustars 
7J0 Gw Us a Cite 8J0 Ail Chad Up #30 
wwete MB Sale b trie Century 1000 
Treasure Hu* 11.16 341-11230am Moon- 
bghttng 1 JOrita Big Vriley 2J0 Zono 3J0 
The Father Donting Mysteries 400 Mighty 
Jungle 4 JO Zono 5-00 Screenshop 

BRAVO _ 

aoopfn rite A-Teant (8S0S227) SJO Tdu 
ol Dtey IB5fl&W3) IDJO flea Shoe Dtenes 
(2811S7S) 10J0 Trie Baeentert ^820227) 
IliJO BUfcPrwti High* (1980) (3370735) 
12$0mt Unbalanced Worid (6S310S7) 
1.00 The Basement (720S999) 1 JO Tour rt 

Duty (74374061 230 nuft Emoanuele 
IV (1384) (35741131 4-20 LWtafdnced 
World (90819715) 4J0 Red Shoes Oves 
(7286884) 530 Trie A-Team (9048680) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Fire (87S3) 7JO 
Roeeanfte (2821) a00 hretny Everen (4173) 
&J0 Cerofir* «ihe Cffy (3208) 830 Cheers 
(11173) 9 JO EBeri (lOOCfij 1030 Ftasrer 
(S6735) 10JO Grts on Top (61005) 1130 
SM trt Bed wSh MeOmner (23918) 11 JO 
Grace Under Fife (37260) 1230 Etem 
(948831 IZJOam Nurses (56135) 130 
Criers (70951/ 1JO Roseanr* (39X01 
230 Caoto n the City (6495112jo snu in 
Bed with MaOtme (83086) 330 Fresw 
(90715) 330 Gnte on Top (74338) 

THE sem CHANNEL 

S-OOpm Sighongo (70699561 BJO Deepwe- 
ler Hat* (7048463) 9.00 Trie Gape 
(4303227) 10.00 HLHt Damnation Alky 
(1977) (5464395) 1230 Sightings 
(5262425) 130om rite TwflgM Zone 
(7156435) 1J0 Tales ol the Unexpected 
(3850593) 2.00 Dark Shadows (8410777) 
2J0 New Alfred Htthox* (B42isiS) 330 
Friday trie 13ih (73708451430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Joy ol Panting BJO Gardeners' 
Diary HUB Great Gardening Plot 1030 
New v-arts* Workshop 11M Go Faring 
1130 Komerime 1230 rite Road Show 
1230pm AD New^The Old House 130 Tan 
Can Cook 1 JO rite Furniture Guys 230 
Home Ag«r 230 Trie House 330 
Cookaboul 330TM OW Housis430 Ctose 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Rex Hurt's Faring Acteertures 
(3185821) 430 Aa Ambubntt (3181005) 
#30 RghtSne (47885311 530 Treasure 
Hunters (3105685) 630 vWd Discovery 
\raJIWOf faW D9yu<RJ nrvwrovi 

730 Tumnp Ports 0180734) 830 TV™ 
Trawoam (4717043) BJO Wondas & 
WaeWwt (4796550) 830 Lately Plana 
(8551537) 1030 Transpothng ®SWQ34) 
11.00 Trie Gram Cerwnanders (25562891 
1230 Wings Over the Wortd (5961600) 
iJOQam Turning PcAKs (727BB45) 130 
Beyond 20001897SS8W ZJ» CkBe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Sumatra: A Cunous KradrasG 
(8555206) 7J0Bwthtaws (4968621)830 
Winds ol Eternity |ieS6273j 830 Costa 

Fhca- A Bndge Between Conertents 
(9676949) 1030 Sato'S AiOjc Master Plan 
(7259096) 1130 Russia; Last Tsar 
(7168260) 1230 Cats (1C65«»I 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230pm On Top Ol The World 130 
Carfcbean Diary 130 Railway Adventure* 
/cross Europe 230 Reel WOrtd 2J0 tti 
Tour 330 Gremgn's World 430 Ridge 
fhdets ajo A Gerta't Travefc S30 Aspects 
C4 Lite 5JD Rftjftors Ol Sleel 8.00 A Fort In 
The Road BJO Tales From The Flying Sola 
730 Travel Lire 830 Ol The Honjon 8-30 
The Flavours Ol France 930 Evpeduon 
1030 On Tour 10JO Snow SaUn 1130 
Adventure Docunefflanes 12.00 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pm Moomhd (1496647) SJO Ameri¬ 
can Revolution (8910734) 830 Ancient 
Myerc-ftes <7525395) 730 Btegraeriy F 
Seon F cow aid (9541444) 8.00 Cow 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Nerwodi D*tfy BJO Food tor 
ThaugN 1030 Ddy Dines Oul 10J0 Wta's 
CooTuncT 1130 WonaF Thompson 11 JO 
Gratan Kerr 1230 Food Network Daly 
12J0pm Trie Drren Gouwnel 130 Food tor 
Trioughl 130 For Better, lev Worse 230 
Seasonal KUchen 2L30 Ftxxl Nalwali Dsfly 
J30S(jprBte Chats SJOVVOrrafl Thompson 
430 Can": Si ana ihe Heal 4J0 Gr^iam 
Kerr 830 Ctose 

LIVING_ 

830am Trry Living 200 Uega 8Bes 220 
Han to Hart laiO Jerry Spnr^w 1130 Trie 
Young and me Restless 1135 Brx*slde 
ISJGpm Jrtmy’s 130 Cheap Che 1 JO 
Tempest! 220 Ready. SrsacJy. Cook 330 
Ure at Three 4.10 Jerry Springer 530 
RotohdB 530 Cheap Che BJO Ready. 
Stead), Cook 7.00 (incue 911 7-30 

Eltects930 nUi: Runaway Fator 1130 
Sat Ute Down Under 1230 Closer 

ZEE TV__ 

BJOran Punjatv Folk 7.00 Jaajpan 7 JO Ru 
Ba Ru 630 Busrees BJO Aahaa 930 
RUI 11 JO Daraar 1230 RLM 330pm 
Mangama 330 Pdrempare 430 Hum 
Pasncri MO Hey Ha Ho 530 Pop Korn 
SJO Dame Mania &D0 Bansgi Apt) Baal 
fl JO Mast Mud Show 730 Your Zjndagi 
7J0 B s My Choice 530 News S30 Sateab 
930 FUJ11230 dose 
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COMPANIES 43 
ICI profits 
expected to 
take pounding BUSINESS 

SEA CHANGE 45 
Roger Bootle 

on die turning 
point for rates 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 21998 

Threat to 
pensions 
watchdog 
by Mirror 
trustees 

By Jason Nissfe 

THE trustees of the Mirror 
Groi'o pension scheme will 
this week decide whether to 
take Julian Farrand. the 
Pensions Ombudsman, to 
the High Court over a 
dispute about payments 
made from the fund. 

The' row has set the 
trustees against one of the 
action groups created in the 
wake of the Robert Max¬ 
well pensions scandal. 

The trustees say that if 
they comply with demands 
made by the Ombudsman 
to produce documents re¬ 
lating to advice given by 
actuaries, this could have 
far-reaching effects on pen¬ 
sion fund management 

The dispute centres on 
the decision by the Minor 
scheme IS months ago to 
increase payments made to 
Mirror employees who re¬ 
tire early. The Association 
of Mirror Pensioners was 
concerned that the Mirror 
was using its pension fund 
to persuade staff to take 
early retirement instead of 
making them redundant 

Giles Orion, a partner at 
Evershed's, the solicitors 
that advised the Mirror 
pensioners, said: “My cli¬ 
ent took the view that they 
were entitled to see the 
actuaries' report as it was a 
trust document paid for out 
of the pension hind." 

Ian UrquharL secretary 
of the trustees, refused to 
produce the document, ar¬ 
guing that the advice was 
not paid for by members so 
was not their property. 

The pensioners appealed 
to the Pensions Ombuds¬ 
man. who ruled in their 
favour. En route. Dr 
Farrand had to threaten the 
trustees with contempt of 
court when they refused to 
even let him see the report 

The Mirror tru$tees~a«f' 
due to meet this week to 
decide whether they will 
comply with the Ombuds¬ 
man's demands to release 
the documents or challenge 
his decision in the High 
Court 

Sir Richard Sykes approached Smith Kline Beecham even though it had already announced plans to merge with American Home Products 

Unions launch fight to 
save drugs merger jobs 

UNIONS are to hold emer¬ 
gency meetings this week to 
discuss the threat of 2,000 or 
more job losses at Glaxo 
Wellcome and SmithKUne 
Beecham (SB), which late on 
Friday announced plans to 
merge in a £100 billion deal, 
creating the world’s biggest 
drugs company. 

Shares in pharmaceuticals 
companies are expected to soar 
today amid speculation of fur¬ 
ther consolidation in the sector. 
The merger of Glaxo Wellcome 
and SB would eclipse anything 
seen so far in die increasingly 
frenetic round of deal-making 
to grip banking, telecoms, ad¬ 
vertising and other sectors. 

WorldCom, the US telecom¬ 
munications group, is merging 
with MCI Communkatioris, in 
a deal valued at £22.7 bfliion. 

□ Q □ □ □ □ n B 
B 01 B m m □ B □ B 
n n r n n □ □ ■ n 

No 1318 

ACROSS DOWN 
Quick: unable to move (4) 
Tanned skin (7) 
Mischievous spirit (3) 
One sifting careless on gra¬ 

nary floor (Keats) (6) 
Man next door (9) 
Reject with contempt (51 
Go before (7) 
listen at window (9) 
Cutler. Vicar of Bray type |7) 
Rice/stock dish (7) 

Sickness revulsion (6) 
Dissected; upset (3.2) 
Gesture (poet.): mountain 
stream (4) 

ACROSS: 1 Back 3 Fordable 9 Thyme 10 Decayed 
11 Rotunda 12 Mane 14 Select 16 Blithe 18 Main 
19 Amadeus 22 Trisect 23 Shame 24 Pugilist 25 Herd 
DOWN: 1 Buttress 2 CrystaFgaring 40W-hat 
5 Decimal 6 Beyond the pale 7 Eddy SMean 
13 Bedstead IS Conceal 17 Cactus 20 Also 21 Stop 

i Deceptive lightening (5.4) l 
6 Tiny taste from glass P) 2 
8 Workforce; surveying rod 3 

(5) 4 
9 Rostrum; popular leader (7) 

• 10 
Stolid calmness (6) 5 

1 12 Pivot joint; (phitarj mount 6 
IS) 7 

J3 Grow strongly: prosper IQ J! 
14 Forcibly persuade (6) 13 
17 (Eat) anvil bone (5) IS 

3 19 Staunch; take into custody (6) 16 
21 Roman soldiers' god (7) IS 
22 10% tax (5) 20 

S 23 Tear (3b farewell (l.l, 1) 
24 Unexciting chef (5.4) 22 
SOLUTION TO NO 1317 

5-TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

TIk Tims T"® Crnawmb iBwii •-EM*. The Tunes Creawwil - (Boot 3) 
4C rSS Jumbo Crtwwmds Brt 3 is aKifohfc limn laden far pst 

Crywic-a 
M /SWSiTO 

fern The Times BuAsb',p- 
'nsy.itofr ordered, wr& with 

ftiwSnriW^ SStjJjPO* *Wh?«KSf mnior hr {barter deoufc. Ujwirtg hy 
- or*^—• make payable w Boots/cro»5*Dnk and ■swl trr The Tuiks 

1345, febnbatb. TKif ?1X Ckinm in (o-t-t days and suiipci to avaititriiiTV. 

and Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land is cementing a £15.2 bil¬ 
lion merger with Swiss Bank 
Corporation. Compaq, the 
personal computer maker. last 
week made an agreed $9.6 
bill ion (£5.8 billion) bid for 
Digital Equipment Corpora¬ 
tion. Omnicom has made an 
approach for GGT Group, the 
UK advertising agency. 

The Glaxo Wellcome/SB 
merger, announced at l lpm 
London time on Friday, comes 
barely two weeks after SB un¬ 
veiled plans for a £75 billion 
merger with American Home 
Products (AHP), the US drugs 
group. Jan Leschly, the SB 
chief executive, was subse¬ 
quently approached by Sir 
Richard Sykes, chairman of 
Glaxo Wellcome, who invited 
him to consider a merger of 
the two companies. Merger 
talks were held a year ago but 
foundered on issues of price 
and executive responsibility. 

The enlarged company, like¬ 
ly to be called Glaxo Smith- 
Kline, will have annual sales 

By Jon Ashworth 

of more than £16 billion, and a 
market share double that of 
Merck and Novartis, its clos¬ 
est competitors. Pooling.re¬ 
sources, notably in research 
and development (R&D). will 
generate cost savings of £1 bil¬ 
lion annually. It is thought 
that 10.000 jobs could be lost 
worldwide, boosting group 

Leschly: changed tack 

profits to more than E5 billion 
within three years. 

SB’s withdrawal from dis¬ 
cussions leaves AHP vulnera¬ 
ble to rival overtures. In the 
UK. market interest will focus 
on Zeneca, long a favourite 
subject of takeover specula¬ 
tion. Shares in Glaxo dosed at 
£16.43 on Friday, down. Sp, 
while SB was down 6p at780p. 

Union leaders fear duplica¬ 
tion puts up to half toe groups’ 
combined 21,000-strpng work¬ 
force under threat, but Glaxo 
Wellcome and SB dismissed 
the talk as “scamnon gering”. 
Roger Lyons, general secre¬ 
tary of the Manufacturing. 
Science and Finance Union 
(MSF), said staff were “shell- 
shocked" at the news, adding: 
"No one knows, anything at 
all. ft's all been done in secret 
by a handful of men in suits." 
Meetings are planned during 
the week. 

After the merger, Glaxo 
Wellcome shareholders will 
hold 595 per cent of tile en¬ 
larged group, and SB share¬ 

holders will hold405 per cent 
Sir Richard will be executive 
chairman. Mr Leschly will be 
chief executive. He will also 
chair the executive manage¬ 
ment committee. 

The deal is subject to regula¬ 
tory approval in Brussels and 
Washington. The likelihood is 
that the deal will be approved, 
subject to Glaxo Wellcome 
and SB divesting products 
which, taken together, would 
give them an unfair domi¬ 
nance. SB might have to sell 
Famvir. its anti-hopes drug, 
to meet antitrust guidelines. / 

Combining Glaxo Wel¬ 
come and SB will bring to¬ 
gether same of tiie moist 
famous names in phannaceu- 
ticals, including GiaxpV 
Zantac, the anti-ulcer drug, 
and Zovirax, theberpes treat- 
ment SB is better knoiwri for 
consumer brands such as 
Lucozade. Ribenaand Aqua¬ 
fresh toothpaste,- although 
there may well be sold.,-'. .... . 
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start for euro 
From Janet Bush in davos 

EUROPEAN central bankers 
are predicting that the euro 
will be launched smoothly and 
that the single currency will 
challenge the supremacy of 
the dollar as the world’s 
reserve currency. 

However, the ability of the 
euro to develop this new role 
depends critically on whether 
Britain chooses to .join mone¬ 
tary union and whether Euro¬ 
pean financial centres develop 
more sophisticated and liquid 
capital markets. 

Speaking at the World Eco¬ 
nomic Forum in Switzerland, 
Jean-Claude Trichet Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of France, said 
that the euro would be 
launched "without drama and 
without excessive volatility". 
He added that the single 
currency was' not starting 
from scratch but would enjoy 
the "full legacy of credibility 
buflt up dining the process of 
meeting the convergjmoe crite¬ 
ria mandated by the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty". 

M Trichet predicted that the 
new European central bank 
would also enjoy an unprece¬ 
dented level of independence 
from political influence. 

because its independence^is v... 
enshrined not just in 
.in an international treaty: 

However. Phillippe 
stadt. Deputy Prime MihStar/ f - 
and Finance Minister of 
gium. was less optuxtistfe’C 
about the smoothness of t$&‘f 
transition to the single eurr&p' 
cy, predicting that there cbuliti- 
be great volatility as interna?A. 
tional investors rebalanced - 
their portfolios. Mr Majstatft' 
said that ft was crucial tor 'Ibk 
Group of Seven and the friteb- 
national Monetary Funtfto - 
monitor developments dosdf 
and, if necessary, intervehe to ; 
avoid unnecessary volatility^ ; . 

He added that , he saw great . 
potential for the euro to^chalF; \ 
enge the dollar as the worid's re- 
serve currency but that Britain*/ J 
position an the single cunjaagril^ 
was critical- “A Britishdedsioq;. S. 
to join would-give a great bpbST 
to tiie impact of the eunrattt/. 
would represent a qualitative -, 
step' forward in the use of the ■ 
euro,” he said. Howard bltifick*; 
president of Cantor Ffagerakk 
the US securities Jirm; said 
Europe would need laqje aod .' 
liquid caftitalroarketttnaisare 
fee euro* success. - 

I 

Korea reopens 
talks with IMF 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent - $ 

SOUTH KOREA said yester¬ 
day that it is reopening negoti¬ 
ations with the International 
Monetary Fund in an attempt 
to.lower .tiie. country’s crip¬ 
pling interest rates. 

lira Chang Yuel, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said that the 
deal struck last week to re-, 
schedule shortterm debt pay¬ 
ments would help to stabilise 
the currency and that South 
Korea now wants to cut its 
ititerest rates..; ;■ 

Benchmark rates ; have 
soared to around 20 per cent in 
an attempt to stem the decline ~ 
In.'tito Value of the South 
iKorean. won.and attract for-- 
dgn/capital bade into tiie 
aszntty.However, Hubert 
Neiss. IMF Asia-Pacific chief, 
said he believed South Korea; 
still needs high rales to protect 
its currency. 
- Leading businessmen, meet¬ 
ing at tiie World Economic.1 
Forran in Davos, yesterday 

gave South Korea and other 
troubled Asian" economies a 
confidenceboost, emphasising. 

IdingMopportunity for cheap 
acquisitions and ; increased 
participation in the region- A 
-Price Waterhouse poll . Of chief 
executives found thatdver half 
regard-. Asia asthe region 
offering- the greatest growth 
potential in the next five years. 

Dick Brown, chief executive 
pf Cable •& Wireless, said fee 
exanpanyjs . pof frightened 
away by the downtiim and 
that a ."cazefoL-shapperil can 
find some of the “best value in' 
the telecoms yforfti".:' 

Hfe comments 
by HetaBti-hfiadier,-chair- 
mah rarNestfe who said there 
is now a “tremendous qppor- 
tuntiy to invesT- “The curias 
ty is lawand the ttorattries are., 
more prepared to liberalise 
arid - ctM>perate _ with . private - 
foragnlnvestors,’’ he saidl 

* k mn 
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Granada chief to stay 
until retirement 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

GERRY ROBINSON, chair¬ 
man of Granada, is prepared 
to commit himself to the 
media and hospitality group 
until he retires. 

"I think it very unlikely that 
1 will not be in Granada until I 
retire. That is very unlikely. 
Whether I retire at 55 or at bO 
is somewhat debatable," the 
49-year-old executive said in 
an interview. 

Mr Robinson's business 
partner. Charles Allen, the 40- 
year-old Granada chief execu¬ 
tive, is also committed to the 
company in the long term and 
regards it as “very, very 
uzilikdy" he will go of? to do 
something else, certainly in a 
five-year time frame. 

"We actually enjoy working 
together. We get a real buzz 
from it." Mr Allen says. 

The likely permanence of the 
partnership is important for 
Granada because they are 
credited with transforming the 
fortunes of the company and 
with continuing to increase 
value from existing businesses. 

Last month SBC Warburg 
Dillon Read, the broker, esti¬ 
mated that the extra value 
added by the Robinson-Alien 
duo was worth 50p a share or 
£490 million. 

Mr Robinson's recent ap¬ 
pointment as chairman of The 
Arts Council has raised specu¬ 
lation that he might be about 
to become a less-active chair¬ 
man of Granada. Mr Robin¬ 
son, however, sees the Arts 
Council job as taking up, on 
average, one day a week. ' 

He does however plan to 
step down as chairman erf ’ 

BSkyB, the satellite broadcast¬ 
er. within the next two months 
to avoid possible conflicts of 
interest in the pay TV market 
between BSkyB and British 
Digital Broadcasting, the digi¬ 
tal terrestrial TV service in 
which Granada has a 50 per 
cent stake. 

The next chairman of 
BSkyB is expected to be Je¬ 
rome Seydoux. chairman of 
Bathe, the second-largest 
BSkyB shareholder after 
News International, owner: of 
The Times. 

This week Mr Robinson could 
face criticism at Granada'S an¬ 
nual meeting for payments to¬ 
talling £374,000 to directors In 
comporisation for a reduction in 
service contracts. 
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Currency 
expert aids 
Indonesia 

STEVE Hanke, the American 
currency expert is. due. to 
arrive in Indonesia today for; 
talks with government offici¬ 
als about ways to rescue the 
rupiah (Ian Brodie writes).1 - 

Dr Hanke advocates cur¬ 
rency boards as a means of 
stabilising acountry*s money. 
He has been associated with 

■ setting them up in Argentina, 
Estonia.. Lithuania, Bulgaria 
and Bosnia-Herae^svina. . 
'. Dr Hankie said he.had hem 
invited to Indonesia to discuss 

The ramifications of a currency 
board and other solutions to 
the rupiah crisis. 

On Friday he argued before 
the House Banking Commit¬ 
tee in Washington that Con¬ 
gress should nor provide 
replenishment funding to the 
IMF unless the IMF mandates 
currency boards in developing 
countries that receive IMF' 
credits. 

Co-op a 
By Jon Ashworth 

Past Co-op members collecting their weekly "divi” 

The Cooperative Wholesale 
Society |CwS) today launches a 
new “divi” scheme, bringing 
loyalty cards to the neighbour¬ 
hood store and spelling a 
revival for one of Britain’s most 
famous shopping traditions. 

Customers will earn 5p 
back for every £1 spent on Co¬ 
op brand goods and fresh 
produce, collecting their divi 
either in the form of shopping 
vouchers or cash. Those so 
indined can donate some of 
their divi to support the local 
community. 

John Bowes. CWS general 
manager of marketing, said: 
“As one of Britain's best-loved 

shopping traditions, the divi 
has inspired many imitators, 
but, wife the help of new 
technology, the Coop is 
patting divi hack, wha-e it 
belongs — into fee pockets of 
our customers and Into fee. 
community." 

The original divi was jhtro- 
duced in 1844 as a payment 
made from the Coop Sod- 
tsys profits to members in 
proportion to goods bought It 
became a way of life, with the 
“divi week", when payments 
were maefe eagerly awaited 
in many homes. The divi 
largely died out in the 1960s 
and 1970s. 

Think about ftf. Corby, less than 30 minutes 
from the Ml rand A1(M) yia its yeyiown 
purpose-built A14> dual ja^i^ewa^-.^Over 
30 mllfiori customers witlfei;a l(k) mfleTadiiis.” 
Europe arid the worfd beybnd_ couW rjot be:-| 
more accessbte. No nvonder .we.say Corby is 
at the Live Cienfire of EngjarKl. Move iotb.tow 
cost industrial and office, accommodation^ 
aridv start profiling from - our famous fast^ 
track Planning Zones. You won't be the firetj 
- 1,000 businesses; are already flourishing 
here. - and you certainly wonVbe the last! 
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